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FARM BUSINESS
REPORT . . . 1938
The efficient operation of a well-organized farm usually makes
possible a good level of living for the farm family
DuPAGE, KANE, BOONE, AND
LAKE COUNTIES
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, EXTENSION SERVICE IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
URBANA, ILLINOIS
AE-1044

Annual Farm Business Report
ON FORTY EIGHT FAEI1S IN DUPAGE, KANE, BOONE, AND LAKE COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and E, M, Hughesl/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in DuPage, Kane, Boone and Lake
Counties were higher in 1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, in-
cluding inventory changes, were ?!10.83 in 1938, 58.69 in 1937, and $14.35 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged 59.45 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was C270 a farm, or Cl.38 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms in this locality for the past
three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
fainn
Cash
balance
per
faiTB
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net recei pts-V
Per farm Per acre
1936 .$5912 33601 12311 n237 $ - $2774 ^4.35
1937 6079 3855 2224 171 — 1599 8.69
1938 6008 4157 1851 752 270 2125 10.83
Cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was smaller in 1938 than in 1937. Net receipts per farm, however, were larger
in 1938 than in 1937, because the larger increase in inventory and the added
value of farm products used in the household more than offset the decrease in the
cash balance.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with
greater than average efficiency.
\J In cooperation with the DuPage, Kane, Boone and Lake Covmty Farai
B\ireaus, H. S. Wright, A, C, Johnson, E, C, Foley and H, C, Gilkerson, farm
advisers, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on
the investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same
as the "return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1.--INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EAIININGS
Accoxmting Farms in DuPage, Kane, Boone, and Lake Counties, 1938
Items
Land ------------
Fanii improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle ------- -
Hogs
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Totals
Capital investment:
Your
farm
Average of
48 farms
$ 17304
5733
495
2647
364
176
134
( 3321 )
?165
1803
150
$ 30951
Change in inventory
Your
farm
Average of
48 farms
-33
-44
113
16
-27
4
106 )
444
287
-8
752
Cash expenses
Items
Your
farm
Cash receipts
Average of
48 farms
Your
farai
Average of
48 farms
Farm improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle ----- --
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Egg sales- --------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Labor- -----------
Miscellaneous- -------
AAA payments --------
Crop expense --------
Livestock expense- - - - - -
Taxes- -----------
Totals
316
47
841
92
150
33
1116 )
468
1027
71
496
28
228
73
282
4157
28
79
1445
2263
746
225
98
245
5022 )
553
185
6
20
2
113
$ 6008
Total earnings
Items
Your
farm
Tenant's share only
Avera,q;e of
48 farms
Your
farm
Average of
23 farms
Total cash receipts- --------
Total cash expenses- --------
Cash balance ------------
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses -------
Family labor -----------
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt.
Operator's labor ---------
Returns for capital and management -
RATE EAmiED ON INVESTMENT
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT EAjaHNGS
Non-farm income
6008
4157
4133
2936
1851
270
752
1197
255
684
2873
221
2652
527
2125
6.9^
1547
1105
56
2136
168
1968
531
1437
278
1690
65
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Investments, Inventory Chsmges, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business.—The 48 accovmting farms had an
average investment of $30,951 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 74 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment,
12 percent in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory .—The average investment for the 48 farms was $752
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $106, machinery and equipment $287, and feed and grain $444,
Cash receipts,—Cash receipts averaged $6008 a farm< This amount in-
cluded $5022 from productive livestock, $553 from feed and grain, $185 from
machinery and equipment, and $113 from AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and dairy sales.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $4157 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $1027 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to $1116, a large part of which was for
the purchase of cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and grain
§468, labor $496, and taxes $282. Expenditixres for improvements such as nev;
buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $316 a farm.
Farm e arning
s
.—C a sh receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1851.
This balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses,
interest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was
an inventory increase of $752 a farm, and an income from farm products used in
the household valued at $270, The sum of these three items was $2873, From this
amo\int was subtracted $748 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $2125 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 6,9 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $1105 a
farm for labor eind management earnings. This income was about $92 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms . —The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 23 rented farms averaged $1690 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $793, or 3,4 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings . —There was a wide variation in earnings on the
48 farms included in this report. Fourteen farms had earnings of less than 4
percent, 16 farms had earnings from 4 to 8 percent, whereas 18 farms had earnings
of 8 percent or more (Table 2), The most profitable farms averaged more acres
per fann and had larger investments, as well as larger net receipts than the
least profitable farms. The fact that 18 farms had average labor and management
earnings of $2501 per fann as contrasted with an average loss of $447 per farm
for 14 other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings due
to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each
operator should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in
order to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net
farm receipt Si
4-
Table 2. —Variation in Earnings, 4- Accounting Farms, DuPage,
Kane, Boone, and Lake Counties, 1938
——
Aver- Capital Labor
Rate Number age Acres in- Gross Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
inve stment farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings^
Less than 0„ 14 1.4% 172 $27395 ^3153 $ 374 f-447
4 to 8^ 16 6.1 192 31243 4825 1914 893
%% or more 18 11.0 219 33456 7011 3674 2501
Acres per farm , —Fifteen farms were less than 140 acres in size, 17
ranged from 140 to 200 acres, whereas 16 faxTns were 200 acres or larger. The
larger farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on
investment) and also larger labor and managem.ent earnings than the smaller farms
(Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
48 Accounting Farms, DuPage, Kane, Boone, and Lake
Counties, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned Labor
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- and man-
per of per per per per ductive vest- agement
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 140 15 109 $18942 132.83 521.64 $15.40 6.4<^ §765
140 to 200 17 167 25725 24,40 15.08 10.04 6.1 839
200 or more 16 309 47760 25,19 13.61 11.72 7.5 1707
Although the larger farms had higher average earnings than the small
fanns, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the
same group. More feed was fed per acre on the smaller fo.nns, and this helped to
increase the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the large farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was more than
offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies were made
in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering the advantages
of size in 1938, it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and
management earnings than small farms when average fann earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business .—One advantage of a \iniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in above Counties who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 48 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for
such a comparison; for here will be foimd measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of majiagement which are responsible for the major variations in
farm earnings. A com.parison of the record for an individual farm with the aver-
ages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above
average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better
visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAE COMPARISON OF EATOIDIGS AND INVESTMENTS
Accounting farms in DuPage, Kane, Boone, and Lake Counties, 1934-1938
Items 1934.2/ 19553/ 19. 564/ 19371/ 1938
Nvimber of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle --_
Hogs --------------
Poultry- ------------
Receipts per farm from:-/
Crops- -------------
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- ----------
Hogs --------------
Poultry and eggs --------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu.
Average yield of oats, bu.
42
207
16.37
10.60
5.77
^ 107
163
S1911
1414
289
104
tf 444
2869
457
1256
839
226
$3935
2297
1638
18
12
53
199
$ 22.00
12.24
9.76
t 92
152
$2378
1892
184
106
e 191
4103
912
2045
727
276
3296
1423
54
41
67
193
28,25
13.90
14.35
82
152
:!53353
2764
351
128
5 800
4605
612
2793
805
322
,t-5912
3601
2311
38
41
70
184
24,64
15,95
8.69
85
160
13208
2715
298
128
s^-106
4473
616
3088
514
238
$6079
3855
2224
48
49
48
196
$ 25.20
14.37
10,83
$ 88
158
$3321
2647
364
134
$ 529
4012
717
2263
670
314
$6008
4157
1851
62
44
1/ Includes inventory changes.
2/ Records from Kendall, DuPago, Lake, Cook, and Kane Counties for 1934,
3/ Records from Boone, DuPage, McHenry, and Lake Counties for 1935,
4/ Records from McHenry, DuPage, Boone, Kane, and Lake Counties for
1936 and 1937,
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Tatle 5.—FACTORS liELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
48 Aocoxmting Farms in DuPage, Kane, Boone,
and LaJce Coxmties, 1958
Items
Your
fann
J-
Average of
48 fanns
&7W
196.3
25.20
14.37
10.83
Rate earned on investm.ent-
Acres in farm- ------
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
Net receipts per acre-
Investments
Value of land per acre - - - -
Value of improvements per acre
Total investm.ent per acre- - -
88
29
158
Land Use
Percent of land area tillatle- - - - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn ---------------
Oats ------------
'^eat -^- -
Soybeans -------------
Other crops- -----------
Legume hay and pasture ------
Non-legume hay eind pasture - - - -
Crop Yields
Corn -
Oats -
Barley
82.3
34.6
18.1
2.2
8.8
3.8
22.2
10.3
61.6
43.9
34.6
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S.- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S,- -
Returns from productive L, S, per acre -
Returns per 'flOO worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per ^100 invested in cattle - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked ------
;2326
11.85
21.34
180
113
3.15
6.0
6.3
; 116
17.5
1 134
Expense Factors .
Machinery cost per crop acrei/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrel/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre- -------
Taxes per acre -------------
l/ Includes farm share of automobile.
I 4. 50
5.65
8.77
25
3.9
% 148
1.64
1.44
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BTJSINESS
DuPage, Kane, Boone, and Laie Coimties, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
48 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By-
drawing a line across each coluinn at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
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17 346 40 37 82 64 50 22 230 5,50 166 184 4 3.00 4 10
15 316 37 34 78 60 47 20 220 5.00 156 174 6 3.50 5 13
13 286 34 31 74 56 44 18 210 4.50 146 164 8 4.00 6 16
11 256 31 28 70 52 41 16 200 4.00 136 154 10 4.50 7 19
9 226 28 25 66 48 38 14 190 3,50 126 144 12 5.00 8 22
6.9 19S3 25,20 22.2) 61.6 43.9 34.6 11.86 180 3.15 116 134 L4.37 5,65 8.77 25
5 166 22 19 58 40 32 10 170 2.50 106 124 16 6,00 10 28
3 136 19 16 54 36 29 8 160 2.00 96 114 18 6.50 11 31
1 106 16 13 50 32 26 6 150 1.50 86 104 20 7.00 12 34
-1 76 13 10 46 28 23 4 140 1.00 76 94 22 7.50 13 37
-3 46 10 7 42 24 20 ^ 130 .50 66 84 24 8.00 14 40
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the nost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers biry and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and fann prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products.—The Illinois farm accoimt records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937 1938
Com, bu, $ ,97 $ ,45 $ .42
Oats, bu. ,45 ,27 .24
"Wheat, bu, 1,18 ,84 .57
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80 .65
Hay, ton 13,10 10.00 6.20
1936
Horses, hd.
.
$111,00
Hogs, cwt. 9.60
Beef cattle cwt. 7,60
Sheep, civt, 3.15
Chickens, lb. .12
1937 1938
$95.00 $88.00
7,80 7,00
7,50 7.70
3,60 3.45
,17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig, 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2,05 per hundred; beef cattle $1,25 per himdred; and butterfat 7 cents per poiind.
Variation in fann earnings between farminfi;-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beof cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois, The W6ight«*d average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
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Figure 1.—A^rerage net cash income an acre (unpaid labor deducted), on
Illinois accoimting farms, prices paid by farmers in the
United States, and prices received by Illinois farmers,
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and 1938, (Data from Illinois Cooperative Crop Reporting
Service,
)
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hay for the entire state was 20 percent above the 1929-1938 average. The yield
per acre of important Illinois crops in 1938, expressed as percentages of the
1929-1938 average, were: com, 129; winter wheat, 106; oats, 102; soybeans, 124;
and tame hay, 123,
All counties in the state had average yields for the five crops higher
than the 10-year average (Fig. 3). Monroe County, with an index of 104, had the
lowest rating for 1938, There were 14 counties having crop-yield indices of 110
or less. The largest low-yield area vras in the southwest corner of the state.
Other low-yield counties were located in the Wabash Valley, and near the Missis-
sippi River in the north part of the western livestock area.
The counties of Cook, VJill, Kankakee, Clay, Marion, Vfayne, Johnson,
Pope, and Hardin had average yields over 30 percent above the 10-year average.
There was less difference between average county yields in 1938 than in any other
recent year.
Farm Practices YJhich Lead to Increased Farm Incomes
Some of the fundamental principles involved in selecting crops and in
planning the cropping system were outlined in the 1936 Farm Business Report,
while the problem of fitting the livestock enterprises to the cropping system
and to the farm was discussed in the 1937 report.
The follomng material describes some of the practices which Illinois
account keepers have used in conjunction with good cropping systems and sound
livestock plans, to increase farm incomes. The experiences of these successful
farmers should prove useful to other farmers who are striving to increase the
net income from their farms.
Crop Yields
Farm management studies have repeatedly demonstrated that high yields of
crops are a very important factor in farm earnings. High yields of corn, oats, ajid
other crops depend upon a large ntimber of distinct practices in gro\\'ing the crops.
To a casual observer the practices used by corn growers may seem to be very much
alike, whereas there are many variations wiiich, taken together, have a marked ef-
fect on yields.
The yield of corn on grain farms where com is the dominant crop is one
of the most important factors affecting the net farm income. On livestock farms
yields of corn are highly important, though they may be over-shadowed by livestock
efficiency.
Com practices on t en farms with highest com yields , --A summary of the
corn-growing practices followed by ten of the farmers who produced the highest
yields of com during the ten-year period 1925-1934 is given in the follo^^ring
outline!/. The average yield from all the 8348 acres of corn grown on these 10
l/ Much of the material on farm practices, presented in this report, is
from University of Illinois Bulletin 444, entitled "Farm Practices and Their Ef-
fect on Farm Earnings," by M, L, Mosher and H, C. M, Case,
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fams dijring the 10 years v/as 55,9 bushels per acre, as contrasted with a 10-year
average yield of 47,6 bushels for all 57 farms.
"Rotations . »-All ten of these farmers follov: on their home farms regular
rotations that include sweet clover or alfalfa one year in three to five years.
Several have used three-year rotations to build up soil fertility rapidly, then
after one or t'lVo roiinds mth sweet clover have adopted four-year rotations.
Pasturing sweet clover one year in four by cattle or sheep has practically elim-
inated vines on these and other farms.
Manure, —Most of these ten farmers keep manure hauled out winter and
summer, and most of the manure is put on fields tKat will be in corn the follov;-
ing year. Some spread the manure rather heavily on the thinner parts of the
fields, others spread only five or six loads per acre on all of each field once
in the rotation.
Limestone and phosphate .—Limestone has been used vrhererer needed in
order to grow sweet clover and alfalfa.
Rock phosphate has been used on about half of the total acreage of
these farms. On some of the farms none has been used; on others all of the
rotated land has been covered.
Seedbed preparation .—Fall-plowed ground is harrowed or disked as soon
as possible after oat somng on nearly all the farms. Both fall-plowed and spring-
plowed ground is disked by most of these farmers, vAenever weeds start.
Spring plowing is done as early as possible on most farms. Ground to
be spring-plowed is disked before ploivinii; on nearly every farm, V.Tiere manure has
been spread on stalk ground, the manure and stalks are thoroughly disked into the
soil before plowing.
In spring plowing most of the ten farmers drag a section of harrov^
behind the plow. Some prefer instead to follow with the harrov.' from two to
four hours after plowing.
Several use a roller and a harrow ahead of the plajiter if the ground
is cloddy or loose, A few are beginning to use a spring-tooth harrov;- ahead of
the planter, especially where first-year sweet clover has been plov.ed in the fall.
Cultivation .—^^'jliile about tv/o-thirds of these ten farm-^rs harrov;- com
ground after planting, the tv:o who produced the highest yields durinp; the ten
years do not harrov;- com either before or after it is up.
Seed . --All ten farmers are particular about seed selection, s-borage,
and careful culling,"
Although the foreg-oing practices are employed on many of the high-
yielding farms, it must not be concluded that this completes the list of good
practices that are being used by the most successful farmers of the state, or
that under certain conditions substitute practices might not be employed to
good advantage. It might also be noted that improved practices are continually
being introduced; for example, the introduction of the field cultivator has
brought about an innovation in seed-bed preparation on many farms, particularly
where the killing of first-year sweet clover plowed in the fall of the year is
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a problem, or where the control of Canada thistles, quack grass, and other noxious
weeds is important. In like manner the development of hybrid corn has minimized
the importance of farm selection, testing, and storage of seed corn. In some
cases the use of certain practices may be made progressive; for example, after
growing one or two crops of sweet clover and after the soil conditions arc made
favorable, some of the more enterprising farmers are turning to alfalfa as a
pasture crop, using this perennial legvune in mixtures containing rod clover, alsike
clover, and timothy. They arc making their cropping systems more elastic as well
as more profitable.
Four farms with highest oat yield .—The most important practices followed
by four farmers who had the highest oat yield ajuong 57 farmers who kept records
continuously from 19?5 to 19-.-'j4 were as follows:
Rotations . —All four followed regular rotations which included legvmies
at least one year in four.
Fertilizer .—Three of the four fed most of the grain they produced and
made careful use of manure. All four had applied more than the average amount of
rock phosphate on their farms.
Seed . —All four seeded as early as practicable and used from early to
medium maturing varieties. All four treated seed for smut at least every other
year, and three of the four stressed fanning and screening of seed.
The efficiency with vjiiich hogs are produced, fed, and marketed is prob-
ably the most important factor determining the net income on farms where half or
more of the grain produced is fed to hogs. From a study of farm accounts for the
three years 1930-1932, the follov/ing practices were found to be the most impor-
tant in contributing to the profitableness of the hog enterprise (Table 6): (l)
saving a large number of pigs per litter; (2) having only a small part of the
Table 6, -Influence of the number of pigs weaned per litter, the proportion of all
hogs produced that were on hand at the end of the year, and the amount
of protein supplement fed per 100 pounds of grain, on the returns per 100
dollars of feed fed to hogs, north central Illinois, 1930-32
Pigs Proportion Amount of Num- Returns
weaned Number Returns of hogs Number Returns protein ber per $100
per of per $100 on hand of per -f-lOO feed fed per of feed
litter farms feed fed January 1 farms feed fed lOOj^': grain farms fed
(no. ) (percent
)
(lbs.)
3.0-3,9 12 $107 0-19 4 ^133 0.0 - 1.9 35 $117
4.0-4.9 41 112 20 - 39 93 132 2.0 - 3,9 56 120
5.0-5,9 95 121 40 - 59 130 122 4.0 - 5.9 81 121
6.0-6.9 101 123 60 - 79 72 117 6.0 - 7,9 61 125
7.0-7.9 57 131 80 - 99 21 103 8.0 - 9,9 51 123
8.0-8,9 18 132 100 or more 10 94 10.0 or more 65 124
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year' s hog production on hand at the end of the year; and {Z^ feeding a protein
supplement in amounts up to 5 percent of the ration on pasture and 10 percent in
the dry lot. Some of the other practices that contributed to the success of the"
hog enterprise on these farms were: (l) using a tiro-litter system; (2) using in-
dividual instead of central farrowing houses, and (3) weaning pigs early.
One of the most successful producers of pork raised approximately 325
hogs per year, during the three-year period, and used the follomng practices:
Breeding stock,—Selected gilts of desirable type from large litters
having good mothers. Sows that farrowed and raised good litters were kept for
two or three years. His plan was to cross breeds, using pure bred sows and boars.
Farrowing and Raising Figs ,—The soits farrowed in single and double
.
houses having wood floors. The houses were placed close together on clean ground
near the bam and werp banked with straw and com fodder. They were scalded with
lye water to remove contamination.
The sows and litters were moved to new alfalfa fields about April 1,
and put in small groups of about five sows and litters on an acre. The feed for
sows and pigs consisted principally of shelled corn, tankage, and soybean meal.
The pigs were castrated when two to three weeks of age and were vac-
cinated when six to seven weeks old.
Abortion, a ravaging disease in the herd, was eliminated by testing and
by the disposal of diseased animals.
This farmer says "Sanitation accounts for low feed cost. Get your hogs
in on the early market,"
Beef Cattle
Beef cow herds have a definite place on some Illinois farms, even though
they normally pay a low return for the feed used. These herds must be handled
skillfully in order to produce feeders as cheaply as they may be purchased. In
beef herds that have been successful the cows are usually fed little or no grain
but are maintained mostly on hay emd other roughage v;hich cannot otherwise be
marketed. On many farms there is a surplus of hay and pasture which must be pro-
duced in order to maintain the fertility of the soil. Beef cows provide a way
of utilizing these roughages. Beef and dual-purpose herds can be made more pro-
fitable by keeping only good quality cows, using only low-set beef type bulls,
disposing of all cows that do not breed regularly, and full-feedinfl; calves from
the time they will eat grains until marketed as fat calves. Calves need not be
creep fed if they are to be marketed as baby beeves weighing from 800 to 1000
pounds,
Dairv Cattle
The type of dairying carried on in the several areas in Illinois varies
greatly depending on the location of the farm, the market available, the labor and
feed supply and the profitableness of other enterprises. Therefore, on some farms
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dairying is the main pr.rt of the business, v^ereas on others it is only a side
line. Herds kept as a side line primarily to utilize by-products, lov; quality
feeds, sxirplus building space, or family labor may pay even though the produc- .
tion per cow is relatively lov:. On farms v^here dairying is a major enterprise,
however, the factors mentioned belovj- are highly importajit,
(1) Production per cow
(2) Size of herd
(3) Utilization and efficiency of labor
(4) Type of market
The amoi^nt of milk produced per cow is an important factor in reducing
costs and increasing the returns from dairying. It is important to have good
covrs and to feed grain according to the production of the animal. It is profit-
able to increase the production per cow to the point v;here increased costs are
equal in value to the increased production.
The size of herd is a factor sometimes overlooked in an attempt to cull
the herd to increase the production per cow. Large herds make for a more econom-
ical use of buildings, equipment, and labor than small herds. The size of herd
should be fitted to the type of farming, markets, building space, and labor
supply.
The utilization and efficiency of labor . --Dairying requires a large
amount of labor. It requires about as much labor to take care of a cow for a
year as it does to grow and harvest 20 acres of oats. Because of the large amount
of labor required, careful consideration ahould be given to the labor supply, both
family and hired, and to labor-saving devices such as the milking machine. Large
herds utilize labor more economically than small herds.
The type of market should be considered in planning the size of the
herd, the level of production, and the breed of cows to keep. In general a fluid
milk market justifies a m.ore intensive production than either the cheese or but-
terfat markets. More expensive buildings and more labor per cow are required for
the fluid milk markets than for the cheese or butterfat market, Yihere the price
of milk is relatively high (areas close to large fluid markets) it is a good
practice to keep a relatively large herd and to strive for level production
throughout the year.
Poult ry
Although poultry- is a minor enterprise on most Illinois farms, it often
pays a large part of the family living expenses. Some of the more important
factors affecting the returns from the poultry enterprise are: (l) the nixmber
of eggs produced per hen in a year; (2) the percentage of hens which die during
the year; (3) the n\imber of eggs produced in October, November, and December when
egg prices are usually highest (Table 7),V
\j Agricultural Economics mimeograph number 747, "Earnings from Poul-
try and Cost of Producing Eggs and Pullets on && Poultry Farms in Illinois, 1937,"
by Wilcox, Colegrove, and Alp,
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Table 7.~Tho influence of eggs per hen per year, the percent of hens -which
died, and the percent egg production in October, November, and
December on the profit per hen, 1937
Number Profit Percent Nimber Profit Percent produc- Number Profit
Eggs per hen of per of hens of per tion in Oct,
,
of per
per year records hen died flocks hen Nov., Dec. flocks hen
Less than 110 15 :^-.40 0-14.9 22 t .41 Less thEin 15/^ 22 I-.21
110 - 149 37 .18 15 - 24.9 26 .11 15 to .24.9^^ 28 .20
150 and over 14 .60 25 5: over 18 -.15 25^ and over 16 .51
Rigid sanitation, comfortable housing, and balanced rations are important
items in securing a high profit per hen. The follovdng are practices followed for
10 years by one of the most successful poultrymen in the accounting group in cen-
tral Illinois.
"Breeding- . --Uses the best breeding available within reasonable price
limits. Hatches eggs from his own flock in his ov^ti incubator.
Housing .—Confines hens throughout the year. Lets them out about 4
o'clock each day v^hen weather permits. Thus he always knows what they eat and
where to get tho eggs. Keeps pullets and year-old hens in separate houses.
Sanitation , —Plows runs in fall and plants to annual crops. Keeps houses
clean and ^ry. Cleans houses' re^lairly about once a month. Keeps dropping boards
screened. Providers three or more square feet of floor space for each bird. Has
clean vi&ter in fountains at all times, Warms water in winter.
Feeding,—Balances feeds, mostly home grovm, for all poultry. Feeds
pullets liberally during growing .period on cracked corn only to insure good phys-
ical development. Feeds pullets laying mash In hoppers and grain in hoppers from
the time they are put in laying house imtil spring. Feeds hens laying mash in
hoppers and grain in litter at the evening feeding.
Culling .—Culls rigidly at all times, '"fl^en a hen shows that she has
stopped laying, she is sold. Toe punches all pullets and keeps hens onlyone year.
Eggs.—Produces good quality eggs, clean, and free from obnoxious odors."
Low Operating Expenses
Careful analysis of farra financial records indicates that on many farms
there are opportunities to reduce operating expenses T.'ithout decreasing the gross
income, Y/hile it is true that the possibility of increasing the net farm income
by practices which increase gross farm income are greater than by practices which
reduce expenses, the latter items are nevertheless important. Farm records from
central Illinois indicate that expense items accotmt for 25 to 40 percent of the
variation in farm incomes.
Labor Expenses . Farms with low labor costs per acre have higher incomes
than farms with high labor costs (Table 8), The farms most efficient in the use
of labor have large farm businesses as measured by total acres, amount of live-
stock, or total work units.
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Table 8. --Labor Cost Per Man V'Jork Unit as Related To Rate Earned on the In-
vestment and Other Factors, 57 Central Illinois Farms, 1925-34
Labor cost Average labor cost Horse and Rate earned
per man Per man Per machinery cost Size of farm business on the
work unit work unit acre per work unit Acres Work units inve stment
19 low
cost farms
19 medium
cost farms
19 high
cost farms
$3.26
3.99
5„02
^7.25
8.04
9.15
52. 10
2.39
2,63
287
247
205
513
402
300
4.7 fo
3.5
3.5
Low labor costs are associated vri.th low horse and machinery costs which
indicates that the lovi labor costs are not secured entirely by the use of labor-
saving machinery,. The 19 farms having the lowest labor costs returned an average
of $2.21 more net income an acre than the farms with the highest labor costs.
labor:
The following practices are important in securing the efficient use of
(l) Adjust the amount of labor to the work to be done.
(2) Plan the cropping sjrstem and livestock organization to use labor
uniformly throughout the year.
(3) Use horses and machinery in large enough units to reduce the amount
of labor needed.
(4) Plan the field and farmstead arrangement to reduce labor requirements.
(5) Plan the daily work to use labor efficiently, and to get the work
done on time.
Table 9.—Horse and Machinery Cost Per Man Work Unit as Related to Rate Earned on
the Investment and Other Factors, 57 Central Illinois Farms, 1925-34
Horse and Average horse and Labor
machinery machinery cost cost per
cost per man Per work Per work
work 'Tjnit unit acre unit
Size of farm business
Total
acres
Total
work units
Rate earned
on the
investment
19 low
cost farms
19 medium
cost farms
19 high
cost farms
$1.76
2.27
3.03
53.20
3.61
4,70
$3.60
3.86
4.42
215
297
227
391
472
352
4.4 %
4.3
3.2
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Horse and ?/.achinery Expenses . With the increased use of power machinei^,
the importance of keepinc horse and machinery expenses \mder control is apparent.
The farms most efficient in the use of horses and machinery have higher farm in-
comes than those least efficient. The 19 farms having the lowest horse and
machinery costs returned an average of v2,29 more net income an acre than the
farms -with highest costs.
The more successful farmers in Illinois have found the following prac-
tices to be of help in keeping dovm horse and machinery costs:
(1) Operate a large enough acreage to give a reasonable cost per acre,
(2) Select the type of povrer most economical for the farm that is being
operated,
(3) Keep only enough horses to do the ',«rork (each horse should work at
least 700 hours a year),
(4) Feed costs are reduced by using pasture and roughage as much as pos-
sible,
(6) If farm is small, expensive equipment may be share-owned with neigh-
bors or machine work may be hired,
(6) If expensive machinery is owned on a small farm, custom work pro-
vides a way of reducing costs.
(7) Plan fields that will give long rovrs and a minimum of turning,
(8) Use farm labor for repair work—a shop ivlth a stove in it provides
a place to overhaul machines in the winter.
(9) Buy good fuel and oil in quantities,
(10) Keep bearings well oiled and greased,
(11) Keep cutting edges sharp,
(12) Keep polished surfaces greased v;-hen not in use,
(13) Keep machinery under cover v/hen not in use.
Improvement Expenses . Farms with low improvement costs usually have
practical, well-kept buildings and fences. The improvements should be adequate
but not elaborate. Roofs and foundations, as \vell as windows and doors, are kept
in repair. Lightning rods are used to protect the buildings. Gates are kept
hung and wire fences are kept tight. Depreciation is minimized by making timely
repairs and by keeping the buildings painted. In the interest of economy the
repair v/'ork and the painting may be done mth farm, labor. An attractive farm-
stead affords satisfaction to all members of the farm family, yet it often costs
but little more than an unattractive one.
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FARM PRACTICE ANALYSIS
The practiops named in this outline have been followed on some of the most pro-
fitably operated farms in Illinois, They should help you in the operation of your
own farminft business.
Good farm T^ractices
Did ycu f'^llow the
pr«=Lctice last year
Yes No
Soil Impr -oveTnent and Land Use
1, Test and map farm for acidity and phosphate --------
2, Use limestone v;here needed tc grow svreet clover ------
3, Keep at least 25 percent of land in deep-rcrted legumes - -
4, Use perennial legumes and grasses in all seedings - - - - -
5, Spread manure as produced - - _____________
6, Establish wide grass waterways in draws ----------
7, Work land on the contours as much as practical- ------
8, Plant tre^s on waste land -----------------
Crops
9, Use only adapted, high-yielding seeds -----------
10, Fan and treat for disease all small grain seeds ------
11, Plant com medium to early rather than late --------
12, Work corn and soybean ground early in the spring- - - - - -
13, Prepare good seed bed and protect stand of com ------
14, Improve permanent pastures by use of lime, legumes, and
weed control- ---___-_-------------_
15, Use only seeds tested for germination -----------
Livestock
16, Use only good quality high-producing animals for breeding
purposes- ------------------------
17, Feed milk cows a balanced ration- -------------
18, Keep beef cows on pasture and roughage with little or no
grain --------------------------
19, Full-feed home raised calves till ready for market- - - - -
20, Produce livestock to sell at seasons when prices are
normally highest- --------------------
21, Sell spring pigs in Aug. and Sept, and fall pigs in Feb,
and Mar,- ------------------------
22, Keep pigs on clean ground till at least 100 pounds v;eight -
23, Castrate all boars at one to four weeks of age- ------
24, Vaccinate all pigs at three to six weeks of age ------
25, Feed 70 to 90 pounds of protein supplement for each 225
lb, hog -------------------------
26, Dock and castrate lambs before 15 days of age- -------
27, Keep sheep on rotated pastures- --------------
28, 3eciu*e 25 to 50 percent egg production during Oct, Nov, and
and Dec- ------------------------
29, Raise chicks on clean ground- ---------------
30, Keep horses on pasture and cheap roughage when idle - - - -
Machinery and Labor
31, Adjust machinery to needs of farm -------------
52, Use labor efficiently -------------------
33, Keep machinery protected from the weather ---------
34, Use farm labor for machinery and building repairs - - - - -
General Practices
35, Produce an abundance of the following products for home
use: Vegetables, fruits, dairy and poultry products, and
meats --------------------------
36, Retire debts as quickly as possible ------------
37, Keep farmstead neat and attractive- ------------
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FARMS IN MCHENRY COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and E, M, Hughesl/
Farm earnings of accotonting farmer's in McHenry County were lower in
1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts em aore, including inventory changes,
were $8,14 in 1938, $8.69 in 1937, and $14,35 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $6,63 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of fami products used in the household was $265 a farm, or $1.51 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accoiinting farms in this locality for the past
three years.
Year
Cash Cash
receipts expenses
per per
farm farm
Cash Inven- Value of
balance tory farm prod- ,
per increase ucts used in Net receipts^
farm per farm household Per farm Per acre
1936 |5^l2 $3601 $2311 $1237 $ - $2774 $14,35
1937 6079 3855 2224 171 MM 1599 8.69
1938 4645 3133 1510 419 265 1428 8,14
Cash balance, the difference between the cash receipts and the cash
expenses, was smaller in 1938 than in 1937, because the decline in cash receipts
was larger than the decline in the cash expenses. Net receipts per farm were
also reduced in 1938 compared to 1937, The decrease in the cash balance more
than offset the added value of farm products used in the household, and the larger
inventory increases.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
\J In coeperation with the McHenry Coxmty Fann B\a*eau. J. H, Brock,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based.
Zj Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1.—IWVESTMEIITS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINCS
Accounting Fams in McHenry Covinty, 1958
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items 1
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
T n'r\A ._..MM«»*MWM
I
$ 13426
5640
501
2760
177
34
120
( 3091 )
1665
1654
121
»
%
48
-38norses ----------- --— »
Po^-l-l c._______-_--- — - 109
TT 20nogs ---------------
Sheep- -------------- 13
Poultry- 8
Productive livestock, total- - - - - j ( ) ( 150 )
155
Machinery and equipment- ------ 107
-3
Trt-f-ol o ____-____ — — - — C ocnQQ % $ 419
Cash expenses Cash receipts
^
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
L $ 328
42
304
52
43
41
1 $ 16
49
p., 4-4.-1 o__ -_--,-. — _ — — « 640
— 2703
Hogs 417
27
Prm1-f-T*Tr — — — —— — — — — — — — — 61
— 179
Productive livestock, total- - - - - i ) ( 440 )
485
739
87
509
22
175
83
223
( ) ( 4027 )
179
Machinery and equipment- ------ 148
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 15
Labor- ---------- ----- 39
9
— 161
Crop expense ------------ -- —
....
-r--—
^:. 'si '?'?
|-^
% 4643
Total earnings Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Yoiir
farm
Average of
13 farms
T' $ 4643
3133
% Z 3338
2444Total cash expenses- --------
Cash balance ------------
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
5 1510
265
419
\i 5 894
267
459
.
'! 2194
256
1938
510
1428
5.5^
% 1305
633
<! ?. 1620
~
306
1314
ODcrator's labor ---- --- 538
Returns for capital and management - 776 '
RATE EARNED ON IN^/ESTMENT-
c
—
% 244
LABOR AND MAMAGEMENT EARNINGS 1070
.»
91 64
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InvG stment s , Inventory Chanp;es, Cash Expenses ^ and Eaminp;s
Capital invested in the farm business .--The 30 accounting farms had an
average investment of $26098 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 73 percent was invested in land and improvements, 7 percent in equipment,
14 percent in livestock, and 6 percent in feed and grain (Tabic l).
Changes in inventory . —The average investment for the 30 farms was $419
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $150, machinery and equipment (?107, and feed and grain $155,
Cash receipts.—Cash receipts averaged $4643 a farm. This amount in-
cluded H027 from productive livestock, $179 from feed and grain, |148 from
machinery and equipment, and ij^lSl from AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from dairy sales.
Cash expenses.—Cash farm expenditures amoxinted to $3133 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was !i>739 for machinery and equip-
ment* Purchases of livestock amounted to $440, a large part of which was for
the purchase of cattle. Other important items of expense vwrez feed and grain
$485, labor $509, and taxes $223, Expenditures for improvements such as new
buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $328 a farm.
Farm earnings,—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1510,
This balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses,
interest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was
an inventory increase of ;(>419 a farm, and an income from farm products used in
the household valued at $265, The sum of these three items was $2194. From this
amount was subtracted $766 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a re-
turn for capital and management (net receipts) of $1428 a farm* This income was
equivalent to a rctuni of 5.5 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving' $633 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $53 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms . --The 1 abor and management earnings for
the tenants on 13 rented farms averaged $1070 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $927, or 4,6 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business.
Variation in earnings.—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
30 farms included in this report. Ten farms had earnings of less than 4 percent,
11 farms had earnings from 4 to 7 percent, whereas 9 farms had earnings of 7 per-
cent or more (Table 2), The most profitable farms had larger investments, as
well as larger gross and net receipts than the least profitable farms. The fact
that 9 farms had average labor and management earnings of $1596 per farm as con-
trasted with an average loss of $232 per farm for 10 other farms in the same
coTonty, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the managerial ability of
the operators. This analysis sii.ggests that each operator should study the organi-
zation of his farm and the practices followed in order to discover, if possible,
changes which will bring about an increase in net farm receipts.
24
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 30 Accounting Farms, HcHenry County, 1938
Rate Number
earned on of
investment famis
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor
£Lnd man-
agement
earnings
Less than 4^ 10
4 to 75? 11
7^ or more 9
2.2%
5.5
8,9
189
153
187
$26065
24474
28119
$3828
4122
5706
% 569
1342
2489
$-232
632
1596
Acres per farm. —Ten farms were less than 150 acres in size, 12 ranged
from 150 to 220 acres, whereas 8 farms were 220 acres or larger. There was no
consistent relationship between the acres operated and the earnings of the farms
included in this report. The group of farms of less than 150 acres in size kept
the most livestock per acre,had the largest gross receipts per acre, and made the
Table 3,—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
30 Accounting Farms, McHenry Covmty, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 150 10 114 $18277 .$32.29 121.25 $14.67 6.9% $932
150 to 220 12 180 26106 23.13 16.37 11.04 4.7 380
220 or more 8 245 35861 24.55 16.57 11.37 5.5 640
best earnings (Table 3). The larger amoimt of livestock kept apparently more
than offset any disadvantage in economy of operation due to the acreage operated.
During 1938 the farms that were heavily stocked made the best returns because
livestock prices were high relative to grain prices. In considering the advan-
tages of size, it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and
management earnings than small fanas when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . --One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in McHenry Coimty who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 30 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for
such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management v/hich are responsible for the major variations in
farm earnings. A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the aver-
ages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are
above average and those parts which are below average^ The situation may be
better visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7.
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The discovery that parts of the business aro less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are xirged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AND INVESTMENTS
Accounting farms in McHenry County, 1934-.1938
'W K .936i/Items 193 193 1937±/ 1938
Number of farms ---------
Average size of farm, acres - - -
Gross receipts per aorei/ - - - -
Total expense per acre - - - - -
Net receipts per acre ------
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle
Hogs --------------
Poultry- ------------
Receipts per farm fromti/
Crops- -------------
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle ----_>
Dairy sales- ----------
Hogs --------------j
Poultry and eggs --------j
Cash receipts per farm- ------
Cash expenses per farm- ------
Cash balance- -----------
54
211
16.39
10„05
6.34
72
129
$2235
1797
273
94
53
199
$ 22.00
12,24
9.76
$ 92
152
$2378
1892
184
106
$-155 % 191
3375 4103
561 912
1726 2045
695 727
220 276
^Hl25
2512
1613
28
15
04719
I
3296
1423
I
54
41
67
193
28.25
13,90
14.35
82
152
S5353
2764
351
128
I 800
4605
612
2793
805
322
;:i5912
3601
2311
38
41
70
184
* 24.64
15,95
8,69
$ 85
160
$3208
2715
298
128
$-106
4473
616
3088
514
238
$6079
3855
2224
48
49
30
176
24.01
15,87
8.14
77
149
$3091
2760
177
120
$-151
3740
445
2703
385
207
$4643
3133
1510
56
37
Average yield of corn, bu, - - - - -
Average yield of oats,. bu«- - - - -
1/ Includes inventory changes.
2/ Records from Boone, Winnebago and McHenry counties for 1934.
Z/ Records from Boone, DuPage, McHenry, and Lake covaities for 1935.
4/ Records from McHenry, DuPage, Boone, Kane, and Lake coimties for
1936 and 1937,
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Table 5,—FACTORS HELPING TO MALYZE THE FAEM BUSINESS
30 Accounting Fajrras in McHenry County, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
% 6,5%
176Acres in farm- ----------------
1 $ 24.01
15.87
8.14
Investments
$ $ 77
Value of improvements per acre - - - - - 32
Total investment per acre- ------- 149
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - - 74.8
Percent of tillable land in:
35.7
19.0
Wheat 1.3
6.2
2.0
Legtmie hay and pasture ------ 19.5
Non-leETume hay and pasture - - - - 16.3
Crop Yields
55.7
36.8
31.9
Livestock F-^.ctors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S,- - * $2096
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S,- - 11.94
Returns from productive L, S, per acre - 22.26
Retvums per $100 worth of feed fed 186
Returns per $100 invested in cattle- - - 115
Poultiy returns per hen -------- 2.66
Number of litters farrowed ------- 3.6
6.7
Returns per litter farrowed- ------ S $ 118
Average number of cows milked- - - - - - 23.1
Dairy returns per cow milked ----- ^ $ $ 120
Expense Factors
Machinery cost per crop acrai/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost par crop acreil/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
$ $ 5.11
6.68
11.29
Man labor cost per |100 gross incom.e - - 29
3.7
TTnTiifi (-\-P "Por^H "Pf^rl "H ri Vinvcir^c— »»•_•>-. -•^ $ 141
1.50Improvement cost per acre -------
TtTvp**^ y^f^T* fi r*T*o »M.H»___«._«-<*_a 1.27
1/ Includes farm share of automobile.
I^l
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CHART FOR STUDyiNG WIE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
McHenry County, 1938
he numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page,
y drawing a line across each column ftt the number measuring the efficiency of your
arm in that factor, you can compare yoiir efficiency v/ith that of other farmers in
tl)Ur locality.
Factors that
Factors that affect the gro ss receipts affect expenses
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3,0 276 34 35 76 57 42 22 236 5.00 168 170 6 3.00 6 14
L.5 256 32 32 72 53 40 20 226 4.50 158 160 8 3.75 7 17
0.0 236 30 29 68 49 38 18 216 4.00 148 150 10 4.50 8 20
3.5 216 28 26 64 45 36 16 206 3.50 138 140 12 5.25 9 23
7.0 196 26 23 60 41 34 14 196 5.00 128 130 14 6.00 10 26
5.5 176 ?.4.01 19.5 55.7 36.8 31,9 11.9^ 186 2.66 118
.
120 15.87 6.68 11.29 29
1.0 156 22 17 52 33 30 10 176 2.00 108 110 18 7.50 12 32
2.5 136 20 14 48 29 28 8 166 1.50 98 100 20 8.25 13 35
L.b 116 18 11 44 25 26 6 156 1.00 88 90 22 9.00 14 38
3.5 96 16 8 40 21 24 4 146 0.50 78 80 24 9.75 15 41
2.0 76 14 5 36 17
L- - - —4
22 2 136 68 70 26 10.50 16 44
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the raost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation TA^ich decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products ,—The Illinois farm accoiont records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the pi*ice of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per imit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1937 1938 1936 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ ,45 $ .42 Horses, hd. . .$111,00 .$95.00 $88,00
Oats, bu. .45 .27 ,24 Hogs, cwt. 9.60 7.80 7.00
Wheat, bu. 1.18 .84 .57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60 7.50 7.70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 ,65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60 3,45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 ,13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminf^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle smd
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weighti^d average yield for com, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON NINETY-SIX FARMS IN DE KALB COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J, B. Cimningham, and M, P. Gehlbachl/
Farm earnings of acco\inting farmers in De Kalb County were lower in 1938
than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes, were
112.53 in 1938, $14.12 in 1937, and |22.46 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $11.28 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt. Prior
to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the earn-
ings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The average
value of farm products used in the household was $270 a farm, or $1.25 an acre for
the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, expenses,
and earnings for the accoxmting farms in De Kalb County for the past three years.
Year
Cash Cash Cash
receipts expenses balance
per per per
farm farm farm
Inven- Value of
tory farm prod-
increase ucts used in
per farm household
Net receipts.^
Per farm Per acre
1936 57596 $4408 $3188 $1875 1 - $4287 $22.46
1937 7853 5316 2537 727 — 2503 14.12
1938 9369 6910 2459 706 270 2703 12.53
The cash balance for the De Kalb County farms was slightly smaller in
1938 than in 1937 even though the average cash receipts were materially larger.
The increase in cash receipts was on the average offset by a sharp increase in
expenses per farm. Net receipts per farm were $200 more in 1938 than in 1937,
The income from fann products used in the household more than offset the smaller
increase in inventory and the smaller cash balance. The net receipts per acre
decreased while the net receipts per farm increased because the farms were larger
in 1938 than in 1937.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting faxTiis were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with
greater than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the De Kalb County Farm Bureau, Roy P. Johnson,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1, — IWESTJ.iEOTS, IWE?TTORY CrIANC-ES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AM) EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in De Kalb County, 1938
Items
Land ------------
Farm improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle ----------
Hogs
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Totals -
Capital investments
Your
farm
Average oJ
96 farms
f
26110
6914
427
3041
996
179
104
4320 )
': 2888
i
2423
209
'$ 43291
Change in
Your
farm
7 1 (
inventory
Average of
96 farms
313
-32
-10
-85
44
-51 )
322
173
-19
;$« 706
1 Cash expenses ^ Cash receipts
Items
i
—
Your
farm
1
Average ofl
1
96 farms
[
Your
farm
Average of
96 farms
Farm improvements- ----- 1*. If. 664 i$
1
35 1
t 12
56
1
_
Cattle
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Egg sal"s- --------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Labor- -----------
Miscellaneous- -------
AAA payments --------
Crop expense --------
Livestock expense- - - - - -
Taxes- -----------
Totals ----------
2570
192
244
29
Items
Total cash receipts- --------
Total cash expenses- --------
Cash balance ------------
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses -------
Family labor -----------
''eturns for labor, capital, and mgt.
Operator's labor ---------
^.etums for capital and management -
RATE EARNED ON INVESTlffiNT
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT EARNINGS
Non-farm income
7 I ( 3035 )
_ I
816
1069
124
48 9
37
r
258
98
285
?p 6910
4363
908
2008
291
70
162
7802 )
1009
248
19
53
4
166
Total earnings
Your
farm
Average of
96 farms
9369
enant ' s share only
Your
farm
9369
6910
2459
270
706
3435
184
3251
548
2703
6,25^
2165
1086
65
Average of
46 farms
5112
3811
1301
244
413
1958
123
1835
556
1279
335
1500
41
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Investments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business,—The 96 accoimtine farms had an
. — « — -.11^1-. . J I . — —-II— .- - - I. M ^, _ , I . .1 '-'
average investment of :jp43291 a fann at the bes;inning of 1938. Of this amount
about 76 percent was invested in lajid and improvements, 6 percent in equipment,
11 percent in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory.—The average investment for the 96 farms was .$706
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories decrease
$51, whereas machinery and eqxiipment increased .1pl73, feed and grain $322, and farm
improvements $313,
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged $9369 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $7802 from productive livestock, $1009 from feed and grain, $248 from
machinery and equipment, and $166 from MA payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses . —Cash farm expenditures amounted to $6910 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $2570 for the purchase of feeder
cattle. Other important items of expense were: machinery and equipment $1069,
feed and grain $816, labor $489, and taxes $285. Expenditures for improvements
such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $664 a
farm.
Farm earnings . —Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2459,
This balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses,
interest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was
an inventory increase of $706 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $270. The sum of these three items was $3435, From this
amoimt was subtracted $732 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $2703 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 6.2 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $1086 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $90 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms . —The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 46 rented farms averaged $1500 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $1343, or 4,0 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock, had
an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain prices.
Variation in earnings . —There was a wide variation in earnings on the 96
farms included in this report. Twenty-seven farms had earnings of less than 5 per-
cent, 33 farms had earnings from 5 to 7 percent, whereas 36 farms had earnings of
7 percent or more (Table 2), The most profitable farms averaged less acres per
farm and had smaller investments, but larger net receipts than the least profitable
farms. The fact that 36 farms had average labor and management earnings of $2194
per farm as contrasted with an average loss of $423 per farm for 27 other farms in
the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the managerial ability
of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator should study the or-
ganization of his farro and the practices followed in order to discover, if pos-
sible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm receipts.
32
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Table 2. —Variation in Earnings, 96 Accounting Farms, De Kalb County, 1938
Aver- Capital Labor
Rate Number age Acres in- Gross Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
investment farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than h% 27 2.8?i 221 $44269 $4979 $1258 $-423
5 to 1% 33 6.1 243 50094 7015 3064 1113
1% or more 36 9.5 187 36321 6 241 3454 2194
Acres per farm .—Forty-four farms were less than 180 acres in size, 32
ranged from 180 t» 280 acres, iwhereas 20 farms were 280 acres or larger (Table 5).
Table 3. —Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
96 Accounting Farms, De Kalb County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Nvm- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm fanns farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 180 44 144 $27885 $29.33 $16.48 $13.71 6.7fo $ 992
180 to 280 32 222 45006 28.36 15.52 13.54 6.3 1169
280 or more 20 362 74439 27.97 16.02 14.87 5.8 1162
There was no significant difference in gross receipts per acre, total
expenses per acre, or feed fed per acre between the three croups of farms. The
smallest farms had the best average returns for the use of capit&l (rate earned
on investment), but the lowest labor and management earnings. In considering
size, it should be kept in mind that large farms shovj- lower labor and management
earnings than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . —One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of fanns in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in De Kalb Coxmty who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 96 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for
such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in
farm earnings. A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the aver-
ages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above
average and those parts v/hich are below average, The situation may be better
visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
The discoverj'- that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible ansvrer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19.
-5-
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Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COJ.!Pi\RISON OF EARNINGS AND IlT\rESTMENTS
Accoimting farms in De Kalb Coimty, 1934-1938
Items
Nimiber of farms --------
Average size of farm, acres -
Gross receipts per acrejy - - -
Total expense per acre - - - .
Net receipts per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock •
Cattle
Hogs ------------
Poultry- ----------
Receipts per farm fromti/
Crops- -----------
Total productive livestock -
Cattle -----------
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs ------------
Poultry and eggs ------
Cash receipts per farm- - - - -
Cash expenses per farm- - - - -
Cash balance- ---------
Average yield of corn, bu,- - -
Average yield of oats, bu. - - -
1/ Includes inventory changes.
1934 1935 1956 1937 1938
35
189
$ 19.49
10.76
8.73
$ 103
165
$1986
1298
386
182
$ 306
3261
942
710
1197
279
$4933
2923
2010
27
14
34
184
$ 26.63
10.94
15.69
$ 104
164
^2005
1273
437
117
$ 553
4269
1727
649
1429
338
$5885
4010
1875
58
53
35
191
34.50
12.04
22.46
110
177
$3256
2363
699
136
$1899
4622
1522
884
1901
253
$7596
4408
3188
44
52
40
177
27.54
13.42
14.12
112
188
S3287
2177
922
112
$ 316
4526
1712
940
1530
289
$7853
5316
2537
65
64
96
216
26,54
14.01
12.53
121
201
$4320
3041
996
104
$ 515
4716
1783
908
1731
203
$9369
6910
2459
67
49
3^
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSIMISS
96 Accounting Farms in De Kalb County, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
96 farms
Rate earned on investment
-
Acres in farm-
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
Net receipts per acre- -
^
216
26.54
14.01
12.53
Investments
Value of land per acre - - - -
Value of improvements per acre
Total investment per acre- - -
% 121
32
201
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn -----------
Oats -------- -
Wheat- ----------
Barley ----------
Other crops- -------
Legume hay and pasture - -
Non-legume hay and pasture
Crop Yiel ds
Corn -
Oats -
Tfl/hoat
Barley
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S,- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S,- -
Returns from productive L. S. per acre -
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per $100 invested in cattle- - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked ------
91.7
39.7
21.5
1.7
5.6
6.5
16.5
8.5
66.7
49.3
17.5
35.5
53033
14.06
22.78
162
92
2.69
16.0
6,5
! 114
% 113
Expense Factors ,
Machinery cost por crop acrai/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acreJy
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre -------
Taxes per acre -------------
\J Includes farm share of automobile.
4.48
5.28
6.94
21
3.2
127
1.57
1.32
:>•:)
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
De Kalb County, 1938
The members above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
96 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
dravring a line across each colvimn at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
.
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13. 7 366 42 26 82 64 45 29 212 4.19 164 163 4 2.78 2 11
12.2 336 39 24 79 61 43 26 202 3.89 154 153 6 3.28 3 13
10.7 306 36 22 76 58 41 23 192 3.59 144 143 8 3,78 4 15
9.2 276 33 20 73 55 39 20 182 3.29 134 133 10 4.28 5 17
7.7 246 30 18 70 52 37 17 172 2.99 124 123 12 4.78 6 19
6.2 216 26.54 16.5 66.7 49.3 35.5 14.06 162 2.69 114 113 14.01 5.28 6.94 21
4.7 186 24 14 64 46 33 11 152 2.39 104 103 16 5,78 8 23
3.2 156 21 12 61 43 31 8 142 2.09 94 93 18 6.28 9 25
1.7 126 18 10 58 40 29 5 132 1.79 84 83 20 6.78 10 27
0.2 96 15 8 55 37 27 2 122 1.49 74 73 22 7.28 11 29
-1.3 66 12 6 52 34 25 -- 112 1.19 64 63 24 7.78 12 31
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Influence of Price Chancres on Illinois Farm Incomes
•-^
.11.
Over a period of years the inost important factor affecting; the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, l). Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
hero indicated, because farm costs include numerou? fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products.—The Illinois farm accoixnt records
for 1938, as for 1957, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937 1938 1936
Com, bu. $ .97 | .45 $ ,42 Horses, hd. fill. 00
Oats, bu. «45 ,27 ,24 Hogs, cvrt. 9.60
1937 1938
$95.00 $88.00
7,80 7.00
7.50 7,70Ifheat, bu. 1.18 ,84 ,57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60
So/beans, bu. 1.30 ,80 ,65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. ,12 .17 ,13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig, 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminfi:-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beof cattle and
hog farais.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937. During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn wore equal in value to 100 poimds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
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Aimual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-ONE FAETIS IN JO DAVIESS COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E^ Johnston, J# B, Cunningham, and E, M, Hughesi/
Farm earnings of accounting fanners in Jo Daviess County were higher in
1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were $6.69 in 1938, IS. 73 in 1937, and $13.52 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged J'JS.SE on aero in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt. Prior
to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the earn-
ings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The average
value of farm products used in the household was $278 a fanii, or $1,17 an acre for
the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, expenses,
and earnings for the accounting farms in Jo Daviess Coimty for the past three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash Cash
expenses balance
per per
fonn fann
Inven- Value of
tory farm prod-
increase ucts used in
per farm household
Net receipts^
Per farm Per acre
1936 $5192 ^2996 12196 $1294 1 - $2677 $13.52
1937 4721 2419 2302 -203 te«v 1299 5.73
1938 4226 2586 1640 426 278 1584 6.69
Cash balance, the difference between the cash receipts and the cash ex-
penses, was smaller in 1938 than in 1937 as a result of a decline in cash receipts
and an increase in cash expenses. Net receipts per farm^ however, wore larger
than in 1937, because of the larger increase in inventories and because of the
addition, as a receipt, of the value of farm products used in the household.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm con-
ditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
l/ In cooperation with the Jo Daviess County Farm Bureau. H, E, Keamaghan..
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Tablo 1.—li'IVESTMENTS, BIVSIWORY CHAUGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Jo Daviess County, 1938
Capital investmonT: Change in inventory
Itoms
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
FLand ------------
Farm improvements- - - - - .
Horses -------- — -
Cattle -
Hogs
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Totals ---.
7 (
13188
4730
453
2218
613
63
112
3006 )
; 1540
! 1596
I
178
•$ 24691 \f
7 I (
132
28
114
29
-2
-2
139 )
-1
138
-10
426
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Your Average of
farm 31 farms
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
Farm improvements- -------- $ $ 364 % % 1
XT 43
275
16
Pq4-I-To -.--..-.».--•. 1014
940
103 1561nogs --------------
Sheep- ------------- 5
21
51
75
Egg sales- ----------- —
,
— 210
Productive livestock, total- - - - ( ) ( 404 )
352
586
86
325
28
( ) ( 3851 )
146
Machinery and equipment- - - - - - 85
Automobile (farm share)- ----- 22
35
3
— 67
142
67
Crop expense ----------- — —
—
1 QQJ-U^ 1
T rv-t-olc- ------------ $ .'4 2586 $ % 4226
Total cn.rnings | Tcnimt's share only
Items
Your Average of Your
farm 31 farms farm
Average of
11 farms
Total cash receipts- -------
Total cash expenses- -------
$ $ 4226 $
2586
% 3273
2238
$ % 1640
278
426
% % 1035
246
249
Farm products used in household- -
Total inventory change ------
Receipts less expenses ------ $ 2344
194
2150
566
1584
6.4^
% 1234
916
76
% % 1530
184
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1346
518
Returns for capital and management 828
i — —
Interest on investment- - - - - - 270
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT E.\RJIINGS 1076
Hon-farm income
—
_
149
39
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Investments, Inventory Chang;es, Cash Expenses, and Baminss
Capital inrvestpd in the farm business.—The 31 accounting farms had an
average investment of !f24:691 a farm at the heginninr; of 1938. 9f this amount
cbout 73 percent was invested in land and improvements, 7 percent in equipment,
14 percent in livestock, and 6 percent in feed and grain (Tahle l).
Changes in inventory . --The average investment for the 31 farms was ,^426
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased *139 and machinery and oqmpment |138,
Cash receipts . —Cash receipts averaged ^^226 a farm. This cjnount in-
cluded *5851 from productive livestock, vl46 from feed and grain, 5p85 from
machinery and equipment, and ^G? from .AAA payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs and cattle.
Cash expenses . --Cash farm expenditures amounted to ^^2586 a form for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was §586 for machinery and equipment.
Purchases of livestock amounted to H04, a largo part of which was for the pur-
chase of cattle. Other important items of ei^nense v/ere: feed and grain 0352,
labor j!325, and taxes if189, Expenditures for improvements such as new buildings,
paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged §364 a farm,
Fann earnings,—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by ;?-1640, This
balance represents the average amoxmt available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of v426 a fainn, and an income from farm products tised in the
household valued at $278, The sum of these three item.s was '>2344, From this
amount was subtracted $760 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of §1584 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 6,4 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving 1916 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about I 76 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms .—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 11 rented farms averaged ;5l076 in 1938, The Isjidlords on the same
farms had a net return of :#1256, or 5,6 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business.
Variation in earnings . —There was a wide variation in earnings on the
31 farms included in this report. Thirteen farms had earnincrs of less than 6
percent, 8 farms had earnings from 6 to 7 percent, whereas 10 farms had earnings
of 7 percent or more (Table 2), The most profitable farms had larger gross, as
well as larger net receipts than the least profitable farms. The fact that 10
farms had average labor and management earnings of vl585 per farm as contrasted
with an average of >404 per farm for 13 other farms in the same county, shows the
wide variation in earnings due to the managerial ability of the operators. This
analysis suggests that each operator should study the organization of his farm and
the practices followed in order to discover, if possible, changes which v^fill bring
about an increase in net farm receipts.
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 31 Accounting Farms, Jo DaTiess Covmty, 1938
Rate
earned on
investment
Number
of
farms
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital Labor
in- Gross Net and man-
vested receipts receipts agement
per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than 6% 13 4,4% 258 $25625 '^5802 $1136 •1^ 404
6 to 7% 8 6.6 218 20471 3762 1346 910
7% or more 10 8.8 224 26852 4772 2358 1585
Acres per farm . —Thirteen farms were less than 180 acres in size, 9
rsmged from 180 to 280 acres, whereas 9 farms were 280 acres or larger. The
highest returns for the use of capital (rate earned on the investment) and also
the largest labor and management earnings were made by the 9 farms with 180 to 280
acres in size.
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
31 Accounting Farms, Jo Daviess County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per aero earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 180 13 130 ^J17691 i^24.46 file. 96 $12.03 5.5% $ 682
180 to 280 9 240 25198 18.13 9.71 7.06 8.0 1325
280 or more 9 588 34295 13.42 8.18 6.80 5.9 843
Although the larger farms had higher average earnings than the smaller
farms, there was a v/ide variation between individual farms in the same group.
More feed was fed per acre on the smaller farms. This helped to increase the
gross receipts per acre which were larger than on the large farms. Total expenses
per acre were smaller on the large farms because less livestock was kept and also
because the larger farms could make more economical use of labor, machinery, and
improvements. In considering the advantages of size, it should be kept in mind that
large farms show lower labor and management earnings than small farms when average
farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business .—One advantage of a uniform set
of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are established.
Any farmer in Jo Daviess Coimty who has a record of his year*s business may compare
the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 31 farms included in this
report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such a comparisonj
for here will be fo\And measures of e<?.rnings and meas\ires for those factors of
management v;hich are responsible for the major variations in farm earnings, A
comparison of the record for an individual farm with the averages for all farms
will indicate those parts of the fanii business which are above average and those
parts which are below average. The situation may be better visualized by filling
out the themiometor chart on page 7,
Hi
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The discovery that parts of tho business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by tho more successful fanners offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief STxmraary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business arc urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19»
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF FjmiTINGS AND INVESTIIENTS
Accounting Farms in Jo Daviess County, 1934-1938
I 1934^ I 19351/ I 193ai/Items 1937 1938
Nviniber of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
43
192
15,131$
8.60I
6,53l
59
210
19. 04 1
1
9.561
9.48i
51
198
23.53 $
10.01
i
13.52'
30
227
16.59|v$
10.86J
5.73
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock
Cattle
Hogs --
Poultry- ---------
$69 \t 66
Receipts per farm from:!/
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle
Daily sales- -------
Hogs -----------
Poultry and eggs - - - - -
Cash receipts per farm- - - - -
Cash expenses per farm- - - - -
Cash balance- ---------
119
$1684
1317
221
90
1$ 327
I 2460
j
486
I
838
860
212
.)2823
1220
1603
117
$1955
1372
383
86
$ -62
3906
973
948
1615
257
;;H140
2277
1863
50
35
70
123
1^2690
I
1812
I
698
110
I 544
4016
1009
942
1790
217
S5192
2996
2196
48
43
I $ 58
! 109
i$2899
2082
I
588
103
$-302
3665
758
1138
1403
290
$4721
2419
2302
51
49
31
237
16.78
10.09
6.69
I 56
104
$3006
2218
613
112
I
ft
! * -207
3586
853
940
1487
262
$4226
2586
1640
I
60
38
Average yield of corn, bu. - - - - -
-i 40
Average yield of oats, bu. - - - - - -j 15
1/ Includes inventory changes,
2/ Records from Jo Daviess and Stephenson counties for 1934,
3/ Records from Jo Daviess, Winnebago, and Stephenson counties for 1935,
4/ Records from Jo Daviess and Carroll coimties for 1936.
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
31 Accounting Farms in Jo Daviess Coxmty, 1938
Items
YoiiT
farm
T
Average of
31 farms
qTW
237
16.78
10.09
6.69
Rate earned on investment-
Acres in farm- ------
I
-
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
Net receipts per acre- -
Investments
Value of land per acre - - - -
Value of improvements per acre
Total investment per acre- - -
1'^
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn -----------
Oats
Wheat- -_--
Soybeans ---------
Other crops- -------
Legtme hay an.d pasture - -
Non-legume hay and pasture
I $ 56
20
104
62.0
26.3
20.3
.9
1.3
2.0
24.8
24.4
Crop Yields
Corn -
Oats -
60.4
37.8
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S,- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S,- -
Returns from productive L, S, per acre -
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per $100 invested in cattle- - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked ------,
Expense Factors .
Machinery cost per crop acrei/ -----,
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrei/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per .flOO gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of food fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre- -------
Taxes per acre -------------
l/ Includes farm share of automobile.
$1911
8.08
15.91
197
82
2. 65
12.5
6.9
% 114
14.4
% 71
4.11
5.40
9.88
26
3.8
138
.98
.80
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CHAET FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIEHCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Jo Daviess County, 1938
The nvmibers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the 31 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the ef-
ficiency of yovir farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that
of other fanners in your locality.
Factors that "[
Factors that affect the gros s rece Ljgts^ affect expenses
Crop yields (0
o o « a.s^
r-l O • o to • << ©
fl w
-s 1^ < • iH a <V (D Xi X +> -P oo ^ -p w •€0^ u a 5 CO O o o a< in © to o^ & rH 3 +> Sh o
g;^
w d o o u o %<
-a d •H r-l t>D W o • ^H 4^ w U a S u o a oO +J <V^ (1) •H (D Oj cuw5 <D O f! ^ 5 -H © O d CO
fl C O -P r-t P . • Dj U u a -p g a T) ?^ J-. COU (D C (D O 3 13 -o . -d 3 <!-< O i< ©
a o
o a o o
a B •H u t- ti Pi "2 -Q Xi 0) -« W O t^S P U g © u ,Q O d Eb<a -p o
o 3
Cm O g'^ O J-. o o & d J-
KJ CO w d * ^ u -p X $H © £?" iH cS © .H o rH© © <D m O TS
e
w 'd a, 75 13 1-1 +3 oJ CO +> o
ii >. U o u ^ s >o 3 d
-p (D
-P O ri u hD+J •H ^ +^ t. Jl w
3 © Pi
o
d r-icfi C o u o o a o o O o o O -H d © O O o oW 'H < o a, Ph rH X o tX4 +5 ft! «w Ph o. K rH O iX tH a, W o S o. S *.§=
14JD 387 27 35 80 58 18 247 5.00 164 121 5 3.00 5 11
12.5 357 25 33 76 54 16 237 4.50 154 111 6 3.50 6 14
11.0 327 23 31 72 50 14 227 4.00 144 101 7 4.00 7 17
9.5 297 21 29 68 46 12 217 3.50 134 91 8 4.50 8 20
8.0 267 19 27 64 42 10 207 3.00 124 81 9 5.00 9 23
6.4 237 16.78 24,8 60.4 37.8 8.08 197 2.65 114 71 10.09 5.40 9.88 26
5.0 207 15 23 56 34 6 187 2.00 104 61 11 6.00 11 29
3.5 177 13 21 52 30 4 177 1.50 94 51 12 6.50 12 32
2.0 147 11 19 48 26 2 167 1.00 84 41 13 7.00 13 35
0.5 117 9 17 44 22 157 .50 74 31 14 7.50 14 38
^0 LbI. 7 15 40 18 ~~ 147 64 21 _15__ 8.00 15
1 -_
1
_4i__:
kk
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinoig Farm Incomes
Over a period of y^ars the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. 1). Illinois farm incomes were lov: from 1920 to 1934 not only he-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
hvcy failed to decline to the sane degree.
The discrepancy between fana costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little duyring depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products . --The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important fairm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1937 1958 1956 1937 1938
Com, bu. I .97 $ ,45 $ ,42 Horses, hd. , |111,00
Oats, bu, ,45 ,27 .24 Hogs, cvrt. 9.60
Vfheat, bu, 1,18 ,84 ,57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60
Soybeans, bu. 1.50 .80 ,65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. ,12 ,17 .IS
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig, 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
corn 49 \^nts; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminr^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains ayeraged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a f\rrther increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive yiar of high crop yields in
Illinois, The weigVit«»d average yield for com, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
$95.00 ^88,00
7,80 7,00
7,50 7,70
Annual Farm Business Report
Oil THIRTY-FOllR FAflMS IN OGLPJ COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J, B, Cunninfl;ham, and E, M, Hughesi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Ogle Countjr were higher in 1938
than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were UO.Sl in 1938, ^^9.12 in 1937, and -§15.49 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged )9.75 an acre in 1933 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farro receipt. Prior
to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the earn-
ings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The average
value of farm pi*oducts used in the household was ^^240 a farm, or ;t;l,12 an acre for
the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, expenses,
and earnings for the accounting fatnns in this locality for the past three years.
Cash
receipts
per
Year farm
Cash
expenses
per
fann
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
por farm
Value of
farm prod-
lActr: used in
household
Net receipts^/
Por fana Per acre
1936 :;:6182 13537 X2645 ;^1438 ^ - $3287 315.49
1937 6754 4319 2435 192 -. 1835 9.12
1938 5820 3800 2020 722 240 2325 10.37
Cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was smaller in 1958 than in 1937, because the decrease in the cash receipts was
larger than the decrease in cash expenses. Not receipts per farm., however, were
larger in 1938 than in 1937, because the larger increase in inventorj?- and the ad
added value of farm products used in tho household more than offset the decrease
in the cash balanco.
The data contained in this report represent better then average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting fariAS were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were opera.ted with greater
than average efficiency.
l/ In cooperation with the Ogle Coun'by Farm I'ureau. D, E, Warren,
farm adviser, supervised the records on Tvhich this report is based^
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on tho
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per faxTn is tho same as the
"return to capital and management, " used in Table 1,
kG
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Tabls l.—mVESTMEJITS, INVENTORY CH;WIGES, CASH EXPEitlSES, CASE RECEIPTS, AM) EARNINGS
Accovmting Fams in Ogle County, 1938
Capita] in~e stment s Cliange in inventory
Items
Your
form
Average of
34 fams
Yom*
farm
Average of
34 farms
''
—
I
% 17225
5440
424
%_
-
I
r
-- §
Farm improvements- --------- 33
-16
p«4^-| Ck__^«^«_«„_^„«^ 1948
840
125
245
-35nogs ---------------
Sheep- -------------- 29
-9
Productive livestock, total- - - - - I
'
( 3021 )
2164
1817
) ( 230 )
425
Machinery and equipment- ------ 68
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 213 -18
l!
\^ 30304 $ 722
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
34 farms
Your
farm
Average of
34 farms
^ •sn 356
53
-
_
I
-
^ 4
52
832
84
77
27
( 1020 )
626
2070
—
—
488
1683nogs ---------------
ri-i 129
67
Egg sales ^ —
7
161
i ) ( 4598 )
640
Machinery and equipment- ------ 695
97
426
26
184
130
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 18
44
C^
— 328
Crop expense ------------ — —
61
275
—
—ituces— --- — --- — -*•-- — - —
s i$ 3800 $ 5820
Total earnings Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
34 farms
Yom-
farm
Average of
14 farms
^ $ 5820
3800
r
S 4854
3243
ioUai casn reue±pUa- --------
Total cash expenses -------
$ .« onbri f, 1611
238
283
Faim products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
240
722
Receipts less expenses -------
^'L § 2982
96
2886
561
2325
^ 2132
129
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 2003
^'^1
Ret\ims for capital and management - 1446
RATE EAEJffiD ON II>TVESTMEI'!T- Jo\ 1,1% — -
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR Aim MA2JAGEMENT EARNIITGS-
—
% 1515
1571
25
329
1674
Non-farm income 23
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InTestmcnts, Inventory Chanp;os, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business .--The 34 accot;mting farms had an
average investment of §30304 a farm at the heginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 75 percent was invested in land and improvements, 7 percent in equipment,
11 percent in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory . --The average investment for the 34 farms was s^722
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $230, machinery and equipment 068, and foed and grain $425,
Cash receipts.—Cash receipts averaged 55820 a farm. This amount in-
cluded ")4598 from productive livestock, s;.640 from feed and grain, 013O from
machinery and equipment, and $328 from AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses,—Cash farm expenditures amoionted to v3800 a farm for the
year. Purchases of livestock, the largest single item of expenditure, amounted to
01O2O, a large part of which was for the purchase of feeder cattle. Other im-
portant items of expense were: machinery and equipment $695, feed and grain "^626,
labor $426, and taxes $276, Expenditures for improvements such as new buildings,
paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged 0536 a farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2020, This
balance represents the average amo\ant available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of |i722 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $240, The sum of these three items was ^2982, From this
amount was subtracted $657 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of .p2325 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 7,7 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving ^IS?! a
farm for labor and management earnings. This income was about
'J114 a month.
Tenant *s share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 14 rented farms averaged ^1674 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of ,'^1035, or 4,5 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings .*—There was a v;ide variation in earnings on the
34 farms included in this report. Eleven fanns had earnings of less than 6 per-
cent, 11 farms had earnings from 6 to 9 percent, whereas 12 farms had earnings of
9 percent or more (Table 2), The most profitable farms averaged more acres per
farm and had larger gross receipts as well as larger net receipts than the least
profitable fanns* The fact that 12 farms had average labor and management ©ani-
ings of $2744 per farm as contrasted with on average of *78 per farm for 11 other
farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings duo to the managerial
ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator should study
the orgoniziation of his farm and the practices follov;od in order to discover, if
possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm receipts.
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Table 2,—Variation in Earnings, 34 Accounting Farms, Ogle County, 1938
Aver- Capital Labor
Rate Number age Acres in- Gross Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
tnvestmesnt farms oamad farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than Sfo 11 3.4% 195 $30983 14181 $1064 $ 78
6 to 9^ 11 7.1 22S 28363 4680 2002 1166
9% or more 12 12.0 222 31464 7005 3778 2744
Acres per farm . —Sixteen farms were less than 180 acres in size, 9
ranged from 180 to 280 acres, whereas 9 farms were 280 acres or larger. (Table 3)
The larger farms had slightly lower average returns for the use of capital (rate
earned on the investment), but because of the larger volume of business, they had
larger labor and managemeitt earnings than the smaller farms. There was little
Table 3, —Relation of Siae of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
54 Aeco\mting Farms, Ogle Cotinty, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Nvnn- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber aeres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment eaniinpis
Less than 180 16 149 $21243 $25.30 $14.04 $ 9.88 ij9f. $1172
180 to 280 9 225 31737 24.19 13.55 10.72 7.5 1399
280 or mor? 9 319 44985 25.25 14.53 10.65 7.6 1697
difference between the several size groups in the gross receipts per acre, ex-
penses per acre, or in the amwmt of feed fed per act*. Although the larger farms
had higher average labor and management esurnings than the smaller farms there was
a wide variation between individual farms in the same group. In considering size,
it should be kept in mind that large fanns show lower labor and management earn-
ings than small farms when average farm ©«.mlngs are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business.—One advantage of a imiform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Ogle County who has a record of his year's business may
compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 34 farms in-
cluded in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such
a comparison} for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for those
factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in farm
earnings. A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the averages for
all farms will indicate those pnrtp of the farm business which are above average
and those ports which are below average. The situation may be better visualized
by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7.
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than averae;e,
raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A careful
study of the practices used by the more successful fanners offers a possible an-
swer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of profitable
practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19). Those inter-
ested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill. out the farm
practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARITINGS MD ISVE3TME1WS
Accounting farms in Ogle County, 1934-1938
W :rT-1935^^^ 1936::./ ^Items 193 1937- 1938
Number of farms -------
Average size of farm, acres -
Gross receipts per acrei - -
Total expense per acre- - - -
Net receipts per acre - - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per fam in:
Total productive livestock -
Cattle - -___-_
Hogs ------------
Poultry- ----------
Receipts per farm fron:i-
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle ----------
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -----------
Poult i^r and eggs - - - - -
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu.
Average yield of oats, bu.
68
205
1? 19.06
8.87
10.19
|; 98
149
ijl837
1562
330
85
^ 820
r976
1152
492
1043
187
:H349
2295
2056
40
10
44
202
?? 20. 86
9,74
11.12
$ 95
149
:^-1993
1354
444-
85
;) 41
4038
1487
633
1560
55498
3210
2288
52
42
7G
212
25.77
10.28
15.49
80
137
$2876
1915
733
115
;U146
4187
1115
1015
1744
218
06182
3537
2515
43
39
81
201
$ 21.11
11.99
9.12
•I 87
148
,f2793
1707
872
111
'!^
-92
4114
1489
644
1666
236
:!'^6754
4319
2435
55
50
34
214
$ 22,75
11.88
10.87
t 81
142
$3021
1948
840
108
I 439
3808
1483
488
1564
192
0582O
3800
2020
66
46
l/ Includes inventory changes,
2/ Records from Lee, Wliitesidc, and Ogle counties for 1934 and 1955.
3/ Records from Winnebago, Ogle, Lee, sjid V/hiteside counties for 1936.
4/ Records from Ogle, Carroll, V/hitoside, and Lcc counties for 1937,
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Tablo 5.—FACTORS KELPIMG TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSI1<IESS
34 Accovmting Farms in Ogle County, 1938
Items
Rate earned on investment- ----------
Acres in farm- ----------------
Gross receipts per acre- -----------
Total expenses per acre- -----------
llet receipts per acre- ------------
Investments
Value of land per acre ---------
Value of improvements per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- -------
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn ---------------
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans -------------
Other crops- -----------
Legume hay and pastu.re ------
Kon-legVTme hay and pasture - - - -
Crop Yields
Corn ------------------
Oats -_--
Soybeajis ----------------
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S,- -
Feed fed per aero to productive L, S,- -
Returns from productive L, S, per acre -
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per $100 invested in cattle- - -
Poultry returns per hon --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked ------
Expense Factors ,
Machinery cost per crop acroi/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrai/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- - - — - -
Improvement cost per aero- -------
Taxes per acre -------------
\J Includes farm share of automobile,
Your
farm
^
Average of
54 farms
7.7%
214
% 22.75
11,88
10.87
81
25
142
79.0
35.3
24.4
.4
4.2
4.8
20.7
10.2
66.3
45.9
26.6
$2228
10.42
18,63
179
100
2.28
12.8
6.5
% 125
8.3
% 72
4.21
5.19
7.36
21
3.3
122
1.40
1.29
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSDIESS
Ogle Coimty, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
34 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the nvimber measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Factors that
Factors that affect the gross receiptE affect expenses
Cro]p yields w
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15. 339 33 31 86 66 37 20 229 4.75 175 122 7 2.50 2
13,5 314 31 29 82 62 35 18 219 4.25 165 112 8 3.00 3 9
12. 289 29 27 78 58 33 16 209 3.75 155 102 9 3.50 4 12
L0.5 264 27 25 74 54 31 14 199 3.25 145 92 10 4.00 5 15
9.0 239 25 23 70 50 29 12 189 2.75 135 82 11 4.50 6 18
7,7 214 22.75 20.7 66,3 45,9 26,6 10^12 179 2.28 125 72 11,88 5.19
1
1
7.36
.
21
6.0 189 21 19
'
62 42 25 8 169 1,75 115 62 13 5.50 8 24
4.5 164 19 17 53 38 23 6 159 1,25 105 52 14 6.00 9 27
3.0: 139 17 15 54 34 21 4 149 0.75 95 42 15 6.50 10 30
1.5 114 15 13 50 30 19 2 139 0.25 85 32 16 7.00 11 33
89 13 11 46 26 17 129 75 22 1, 7.50 12 56
52
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incom>»s
Over a period of years the nost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were lov: from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as tajces,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products , —The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937 1938 1936 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ .97 $ .45 $ ,42 Horses, hd. . 1111,00 |95.00 $88,00
Oats, bu. .45 .27 ,24 Hogs, cvft. 9.60 7.80 7.00
Tmeat, bu. 1.18 .84 ,57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60 7.50 -7.70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 ,65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. ' .12 .17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2).
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; v^ieat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
|2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1,25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between fanninq;-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 po^^nds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weight«%d average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, smd tame
Annual Farm Business Report
ON FORTY FARMS IN ROCK ISLAND CODNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and M, P, Gehlbachi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Rock Island County were slightly
higher in 1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acr©, including inven-
tory changes, were $9,46 in 1938, $8.17 in 1937, and $14,23 in 1936,
Net receipts would have averaged $7,75 an aero in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the
earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The aver-
age value of farm products used in the household was $320 a farm, or $1,71 an acre
for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses, and earninr.s for the accounting fairms in Rock Island County for tho past
three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
fanii
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receiPt^^
For farm Per acre
1936 $6528 $3982 $2546 $1125 $ - $2855 $14,23
1937 5217 3045 2172 290 — 1685 8.17
1938 4589 2490 2099 126 320 1768 9.46
Cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was smaller in 1938 than in 1937, Net receipts per farm, however, were larger in
1938 than in 1937, because the value of farm products used in the household more
than offset the decrease in the cash balance and a smaller inventory increase.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the acco\inting farms were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with
greater than average efficiency.
\J In cooperation with the Rock Island County Farm Bureau, R. C, Smith,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
*/+
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Table 1.—INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Rock Island Covmty, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
40 farms
Your
farm
Average of
40 farms
I
r
$ 14718
4275
367
1263
856
62
120
( 2301 )
2105
1863
153
I
— $
-11
-24
pR-f-hlf^ •-._«--_--._••.- 121
TT 91Hogs ---------------
4
1
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ; ) ( 217 )
-117
Machinery and equipment- -----.- 59
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 2
'$ 25782 $ 126
Cash exj)enses Cash receipts
Your
farm
Average of
40 farms
Your
farm
Average of
40 farms
-
_
I
1 188
10
408
95
13
31
( 547 )
329
634
107
208
32
132
44
I
9 22
15
PqJ«i_-|-^
-«--•.«---•- — • 908
— 495
Hogs 1796
41
P/Mll 4-Y—ir— ..^ «a>MM»_Mi>M 88
— 189
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) ; ( 3517 )
634
Machinery and equipment- ------
~
227
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 21
Labor- ------------- — 39
8
" 106
Crop expense ----------- - — —
— """"
Taxes- 259 — ~"
:
S 2490 § 4589
h—
Total earnings Tenant's share only
Items "
Your Average of
farm ' 40 farms
Yoxn*
farm
Average of
18 farms
%? $ 4589
2490
5 3947
2518Total cash expenses- --------
$ 2099
320
126
S 1429
298
257
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses ------- .^ $ 2545
226
2319
551
1768
$ 1984
212
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1772
528
Returns for capital and management - 1244
RATE EAR1^"ED ON INVESTMENT
i'
% 6.9^ — —
Interest on investment- ------ C- 1289
1030
$ 304
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT EARNDJGS 1468. .
Non-farm income
—
69 80
^'^
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Investmonts, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earning;3
Capital invested in the farm business .—The 40 accounting farms had an
average investment of $25782 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 74 percent was invested in Isind and improvements, 8 percent in eqiiipment,
10 percent in livestock, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory.--The average investment for the 40 farms was ^126
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased .'|217 and machinery and equipment $59, whereas feed and grain decreased
$117.
Cash receipts.—Cash receipts averaged *4589 a farm. This amount in-
cluded *3517 from productive livestock, "14634 from food and grain, $227 from
machinery and equipment, and $106 from AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and cattle.
Cash expenses.—Cash farm expenditures amounted to ;!f2490 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $634 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amovmtod to 'J547, Other important items of expense
were: feed and grain f?329, labor -1208, and taxes ij259. Expenditures for improve-
ments such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $188
a farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2099, This
balance represents the average amovmt available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of ^126 a farm, and an income from fanii products used in the
household valued at $320, The sum of these three items was $2545, From this
amount was subtracted :i5777 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of *1768 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 6,9 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving' $1030 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $86 a month.
Tenant *s share on rented firms . --The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 18 rented farms averaged ;''.1468 in 1938, The landlords on the same
faxTns had a net return of $752, or 3,8 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings.—There was a v;ide variation in earnings on the
40 farms included in this report. Thirteen fanns had earnings of less than 6
percent, 14 farms had oamings from 6 to 9 percent, whereas 13 farms had earnings
of 9 percent or more (Table 2), The fact that 13 farms had average labor and
management earnings of :!j;1957 per farm as contrasted with an average loss of $65
per farm for 13 other farms in the same covmty, shows the wide variation in
earnings due to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests
that each operator should study the organization of his fanii and the practices
followed in order to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an in-
crease in net farai receipts.
5b
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 40 Accounting Farms, Rock Island County, 1938
ATer- Capital
Rate Number age Acres in- Gross Not
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts
investment farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less than 6^ 13 'i.1% 195 $30274 jj3576 % 972 1 -65
6 to 95? 14 7.4 187 24653 3988 1828 1185
9^ or more 13 11.1 179 22506 4-830 2498 1957
Acres per farm .—Eleven farms were less than 140 acres' in size, 16 ranged
from 140 to 220 acres, whereas 13 farms were 220 acres or larger. The smallest
farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on investment)
but lower labor and management eamin'^s than the largest farms (Table 3),
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
40 Accounting Farms, Rock Island County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
fami farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 140 11 99 $15336 •129.21 ^Pl6.37 $11.60 ^.Z% $1050
140 to 220 16 162 22007 22.98 14.14 10.87 6.5 910
220 or more 13 291 39267 19.45 10.54 8.85 6.6 1160
More feed was fed per acre on the smallest farms, and this helped to
increase the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the largest farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was partially
offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies were made
in the use of labor, machinery, and im.provements. In considering size, it should
be kept in mind that large farms show lov.'er labor and management carninp;s than
small farms when average farm earnings are lov/.
Analysis of the individual farm business.—One advantage of a uniform
set of acco\ints for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Rock Island County who has a record of his year's
business may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the
40 farms included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well a-
dapted for such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and
measures for those factors of management which are responsible for the major
variations in farm earnings, A comparison of the record for an individual farm
with the averages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business
which are above average and those parts which are below average. The situation
may be better visualized by filling out the bhennometer chart on page 7,
Dl
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The discovery that pairts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a
possible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary
of profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm preetice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—PrTE-YEAR COMPARISON CF EAKNINGS AND INVESTMENTS
Aocotmting farms in Rock Island County, 1934-1938
Items 1934 1955 1936 1937 1938
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per aorel/ -
Total expense per aero- - -
Net receipts per aero - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per aero - - - -
35
187
18.19
9.06
9,13
97
149
Investment per farm in;
Total productive livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry- ---------
!$1544
849
478
90
Receipts per farm from:!/
Crops- --------------
Total productive livestock - - - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- -----------
Hogs --
Poultry and eggs ---------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu.
Average yield of oats, bu.
$ 600
2704
570
326
1518
196
$3357
1524
1833
36
5
30
191
$ 23.14
12.25
10.89
$ 91
148
$1877
1055
688
92
5-435
4330
1195
382
2429
270
$5225
2901
2324
51
28
30
201
25.56
11.33
14.23
93
151
1/ Includes inventory changes.
$2962
1688
1105
109
$ 661
4321
1098
406
2506
256
§6528
3982
2546
35
35
30
206
18.82
10,65
8.17
89
148
§2628
1259
1176
128
$ 365
3401
677
518
1878
263
$5217
3045
2172
67
49
40
187
$ 20,60
11.14
9.46
$ 79
138
$2301
1263
856
120
$ 188
3187
621
495
1792
247
$4589
2490
2099
61
28
58
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO MALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
40 Accounting fanns in Rock Island County, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
40 farms
Rate earned on investment- -------
-
- -
%
$
6.9fo
Acres in farm- ------------- 187
Gross receipts per acre- -------- % 20.60
11.14
9.46
Investments
% % 79
-Value of improvements per acre - - 23
138
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - 81.0
Percent of tillable land in:
39,6
Oci*f*Cm_____«m«m..m 17.8
-
-
-Wheat- --__----- 2.3
1.8
5.8
-
-
.
Legume hay and pasture - - - 22.5
Won-log\Arae hay and pasture - 10.2
Crop Yields
60.7
Oa-f-q _______________ 28.1
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, s.-
s,-
a.cre
e- -
-
V
%
%
L859
Feed fed per acre to productive L, 9.95
Returns from productive L, S, per 18,35
Returns per .^00 worth of feed fed 184
Returns per $100 invested in cattl 94
2.56
-
Number of litters farrowed - - - - 17.1
Pigs weaned per litter ------ 6.1
Returns per litter farrowed- - - - 108
Average number of cows milked- - - 8.2
Dairy returns per cov/ milked - - - % 73
Expense Factors
,
Ilachinery cost p^r crop acrei/ - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop
Man labor cost per crop aero - - -
_ _ _
icrei/
ne - -
% 3.54
4.62
7.76
Man labor cost per .1^100 gross incoi 25
3.1
% 112
,95
1.39
\J Includes fanii share of autonobi;Lg.
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Rock Island Cotmty, 1938
The niAmbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the 40 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the
page. By drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency
of your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other
farmers in your locality.
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomps
Over a period of years the :nost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and fann incomes in-
crease (Fig, l). Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products .—The Illinois farm accoimt records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the p3*ice of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for. less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1937 1958 1936 1937 1958
Com, bu. $ ,97 I ,45 I .42 Horses, hd. . $111,00 $95,00 $88,00
Oats, bu. ,45 .27 ,24 Hogs, cvft. 9.60 7,80 7,00
Wheat, bu. 1.18 ,84 ,57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60 7.50 7,70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60 3,45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 ',13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beaf cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
|2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per povmd.
Variation in fann earnings between farminf^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat ajiimals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain fanns. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog^-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weighte»d average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
Annual Farm Business Report
ON FIFTY-FOUR FARMS IN STEPHENSON COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and E, M, Hughesi/
Farm earnings of accoiinting farmers in Stephenson County were higher in
1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were $10.97 in 1938, $7.16 in 1937, and i^l6.82 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged >*9.38 an acre in 1938 if the value of
fami products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was ^24A a farTa, or ^"^1.59 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the in-
come, expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms in Stephenson County for the
past three years.
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in Net receipts.^
Year farm farm farm per farm household Per farm Per acre
Cash Cash Cash Inven-
receipts expenses balance tory
per pel* per increase S.2/
1936 $4916 $2436 $2480 $1180 $ - $2830 $16.82
1937 4055 2130 1925 -72 — 1069 7.16
1938 4009 2535 1474 694 244 1681 10.97
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $451 less in 1938 than in 1937, Despite the lower cash balance the net re-
ceipts per farm were materially increased because of the addition of $244 for the
value of farm products used in the household and because of a $694 inventory in-
crease.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with
greater than average efficiency.
l/ In cooperation with the Stephenson County Farm Bureau, V. J. Banter,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1.
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Table 1.—INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHAIWES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AMD EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Stephenson County, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Yoior
farm
Average of
54 farms
Your
farm
Average of
54 farms
To-nr^ ---------------»
I
$ 10351
4882
305
1657
648
35
129
( 2469 )
1436
1422
147
1 - $
69
-5
Pn-h-f-l fi-------------- 260
117nogs ---------------
-12
-1
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) ( ) ( 364 )
112
Machinery and equipment- ------ 157
Automobile (farm share)- ------ -3
Tr\+-ol c--. -..---..-... $ 21012 $ $ 694
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Your
farm
Average of
54 farms
Your
farm
Average of
54 farms
$ $ 258
28
478
72
2
24
( 576 )
422
633
89
160
24
131
46
168
$ ^ 8
20
n-j-j-n ^ _____________
I
789
— 1076
•TT 1389nogs ---------------
35
Prvnl i-y^Tmm — — _.-.«_..•._._ 59
— 239
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) ( ) ( 3587 )
111
Machinery and equipment- ------ 142
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 14
T r^ V,y^v» 27
4
— 96
—
— «
To^r^o— ._^*«>»«_M_ — .».. — mmm.
Tn-Hnl Q«_--«-__-.«__.-_ $ V oa-zc $ $ 4009
Total earnings Tenant ' s share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
54 farms
Your
farm
Average of
29 farms
Total cash receipts- -------- $ 4009
2535
$ $ 2898
2074
$ ? 1474
244
694
$ 824
229
612
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses -------
Family labor -----------
$ § 2412
166
2246
565
1681
8.0J?
•^ 1050
1196
^ $ 1665
95
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1570
572
Returns for capital and management - 998
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMEOT
ff,
f^
— —
$ 223
LABOR AJID MANAGEI1ENT EARNINGS 1347
Non-farm income
—
49 9
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Investments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business.—The 54 accounting farms had an
average investment of f?21012 a farm at the beginning of 1938. Of this amount
about 72 percent was invested in land and improvements, 8 percent in equipment,
13 percent in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory.—The average investment for the 54 farms was |.694
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $364, machinery and equipment ^il57, and feed and grain $112,
Cash receipts , •'•'Cash receipts averaged $4009 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $3587 from productive livestock, |111 from feed and grain, $142 from
machinery and equipment, and ^96 from AAA payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs, cattle, and dairy sales.
Cash expenses .—-Cash farm expenditures amounted to $2535 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was 0633 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to $576, Other important items of expense
were: feed and grain $422, labor $160, and taxes $168, Expenditures for improve-
ments such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, ajid phosphate averaged $258
a farm.
Farm earnings ,—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1474, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of $694 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $244. The svtm of these three items was $2412, From this
amount was subtracted $731 for operator's ajid family labor, thus leaving a ret\im
for capital and management (net receipts) of $1681 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 8,0 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $1196 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $100 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 29 rented farms averaged $1347 in 1938, The landlords on the sajne
farms had a net return of $847, or 5,3 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock, had
an advsaitage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain prices.
Variation in earnings.—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
54 farms included in this report. Eighteen farms had earnings of less than 7
percent, 19 faxTns had earnings from 7 to 10 percent, whereas 17 farms had earnings
of 10 percent or more (Table 2), The fact that 17 farms had average labor and
management earnings of $1911 per farm as contrasted with an average of $409 per
farm for 18 other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings
due to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that
each operator should study the organization of his farm and the practices fol-
lowed in order to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an in-
crease in net farm receipts.
o4
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Table 2. —Variation in Earnings, 54 Accounting Farms,
Stephenson County, 1938
Aver- Capital Labor
Rate Number age Acres in- Gross Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
investment farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than 7% 18 i.Z% 149 $22462 $3456 $ 970 $409
7 to 10^ 19 8.3 165 21452 3886 1777 1303
lOfo or more 17 12.3 144 18988 4417 2328 1911
Acres per farm.—Eighteen farms were less than 120 acres in size, 22
ranged from 120 to 180 acres, whereas 14 farms were 180 acres or larger. The
largest farms had larger labor and management earnings than the smallest farms
although there was no difference between the two groups of farms in the rate
earned on investment (Table 3),
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
54 Accounting Farms, Stephenson County, 1938
Aver- Capi-
Num- age tal in
Acres ber acres vested
per of per per
farm farms farm farm
Gross Total Feed fed
re- ex- per acre
ceipts penses to pro-
per per ductive
Rate Labor
earned and man-
on in- age-
vest- ment
acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 120 18 93 $12890 $29.75 $17.65 $13.68 8.7^ $1047
120 to 180 22 149 20203 24.23 14.81 12.18 7.0 951
180 or more 14 237 32729 24.63 12.70 13.02 8.7 1773
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was
more than offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies
were made in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size
in 1938, it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and manage-
ment earnings than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . —One advantage of a uniform
set of accoimts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Stephenson County who has a record of his year's
business may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the
54 fsirras included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well
adapted for such a comparison; for here will be fo\ind measures of earnings and
measures for those factors of management which are responsible for the major
variations in farm earnings. A comparison of the record for an individual farm
with the averages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business
which are above average and those parts which are below average. The situation
may be better visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7.
OT
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm praatice analysis sheet found on page 19.
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AND INVESTMENTS
Accoimting farms in Stephenson County, 1934-1938
Items 19342/ 19353/ 1936 1937 1938
Ntmber of faxms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in;
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle
Hogs --------------
Poultry- ----------,--
Receipts per farm from:!/
Crops- -------------
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- ----------
Hogs --------------
Poultry and eggs --------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - .
Average yield of corn, bu.'
Average yield of oats, bu.-
43
192
$ 15.13
8.60
6.53
$ 69
119
$1684
1317
221
90
2460
486
838
860
212
$2823
1220
1603
40
13
59
210
19.04
9.56
9.48
66
117
$1955
1372
383
86
$ ^62
3906
973
948
1615
257
.H140
2277
1863
50
35
35
168
$ 28.65
11.83
16.82
$ 68
138
.$2625
1807
648
118
$ 647
4071
588
1574
1610
249
14916
2436
2480
47
41
73
149
22.16
15.00
7.16
68
134
$2262
1486
603
127
$-416
3257
581
1126
1257
257
;^4055
2130
1925
49
50
54
153
24.44
13.47
10.97
68
137
$2469
1657
648
129
$-199
3375
571
1076
1434
273
$4009
2535
1474
62
36
1/ Includes inventory changes,
2/ Records from Jo Daviess and Stephenson Covmties for 1934,
3/ Records from Jo Daviess, Winnebago, and Stephenson Counties for 1935,
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO MALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
54 Accounting Farms in Stephenson Coimty, 1938
Items
Rate earned on investment- ^---*-----
Acres in farm- ----------------
Gross receipts per acre- -----------
Total expenses per acre- -----------
Net receipts per acre- ------------
Investments
Value of land per acre ---------
Value of improvements per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- -------
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn ---------------
Oats
Wheat- --------------
Soybeans -----------»--
Other crops- -----------
Legume hay and pasture ------
Non-legume hay and pasture - - - -
Crop Yields
Corn ------------------^
Oats _-
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S,- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S,- -
Returns from productive L, S, per acre -
Returns per sUOO worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per |100 invested in cattle - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked ------
Expense Factors ,
Machinery cost per crop acrei/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acre!/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
Nvimber of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre -------
Taxes per acre -------------
1/ Includes farm share of automobile.
Your
farm
T"
Average of
54 farms
153
24.44
13.47
10,97
68
32
137
84.0
28.3
22.5
.4
4.7
2.2
27,0
14.9
62.2
36.3
^1965
12,82
23,09
180
96
2.72
12.6
6.5
I 117
14,5
!; 78
$ 4.10
5.36
8.61
23
3,3
*' 113
1.18
1.10
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CHAET FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Stephenson County, 1938
The nvimbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
54 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By-
drawing a line across each column at the niomber measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Factors that
Factors that affect the grc)ss receipts affect expenses
|
Cro P yie Ids
CO
Jh 4^
O Oh
(D o V {X-H
r-i ® • o CO U Xi • < (D
c to fi u < • r~\
g
0) o T? X •p -P o
o g -p erf g 3 00 =t> ^ s w <D 0) O Oi to © to (1)
^ CL, r-l 3 -P Sh B o S -^ CO erf O O Jh O Jh
T3 erf H r-i hO to • (D • U -p to f^ Jh rH fi e Jh o o O® -p <U (D •H CD erf 3 DhkJ <D rt t- ? -H (D o tjj to
rt a o -P rH Oh • • ^ a, ?H U erf •p e CU xs Jh Jh CO
U Q) G (D O :3 p TJ . t! P <H 0) !«! <D C Jh o a, O Od g •H u u
-P P! Td ^ .a »t (D tJ CO 0)
^g -P u g fn erf <D ,o o ,0 JhO -P o C -H d >i <H O P! tM (D Ih o o a erf u erf bO
w m CO erf (D <d •\ ^ U Sh -p ^ Jh Q) ^^ o .H d (D rH O rHO (D ID CO O Tj S3 to r-) tj cu P t3 rH +:> u erf to 4J O
-P l> U o u U i:^ >, u -p u (1) -p <v ? Jh tiD4J •H Sh -P Jh Jh CO a Jh
erf
c o
ctf C o i-, <s> <U cS erf o OJ a o o <D (1) O O -H d 0) O d) o o erf i-i
P^ -H < O Oj P-, r-i JZ o O cc fe -p « =H pu a ffi rH Ci a. H Ch K o S Dh S =&-
15.5 253 39 37 87 61 45 23 280 4.22 167 128 3 — 4 8
14.0 233 36 35 82 56 43 21 260 3.92 157 118 5 1 5 11
12,5 213 33 33 77 51 41 19 240 3.62 147 108 7 2 6 14
11,0 193 30 31 72 46 39 17 220 3.32 137 98 9 3 7 17
9.5 173 27 29 67 41 37 15 200 3.02 127 88 11 4 8 20
8.0 153 24.44 27.0 62.2 36.3 35.8 12.82 180 2.72 117 78 13.47 5.36 8.61 23
6.5 133 21 25 57 31 33 11 160 2.42 107 68 15 6 10 26
5.C 113 18 23 52 26 31 9 140 2.12 97 58 17 7 11 29
3.5 93 15 21 47 21 29 7 120 1.82 87 48 19 8 12 32
2.C 73 12 19 42 16 27 5 100 1,52 77 38 21 9 13 35
.5 53 9 17 37 11 25 3 80 1.22 67 28 23 10 14 38
Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers bviy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. l). Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between fann costs and farm prices is even greater than
hero indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products , —The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the pi'ice of important farm com-
modities. All crops ajid livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, "vrere in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ .45 $ .42
Oats, bu. ,45 .27 .24
Fnoat, bu. 1.18 ,84 .57
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 ,65
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20
Horses, hd.
. i
Hogs, cwt.
Beef cattle cwt.
Sheep, cwt.
Chickens, lb.
1936 1937 1938
.11,00 $95.00 $88,00
9.60 7.80 7,00
7.60 7,50 7,70
3.15 3.60 3.45
.12 .17 ,13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig, 2),
Tho average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per potind.
Variation in fai*m earnings between farminp:-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whei-eas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
avci'.'.ged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
ovor grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a resTut of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weighte^d average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
Annual Farm Business Report
ON FORTY-EIGHT FARMS IN WHITESIDE AND CARROLL COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and M, P. Gehlbaehi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Whiteside and Carroll Counties
were slightly higher in 1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, in-
cluding inventory changes, were ',;9.58 in 1938, :J9,12 in 1937, and $15.49 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $8.21 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was $254 a farm, or $1.38
an acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the
income, expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms for the past three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value cf
farm prod- ,
ucts used in Net receipts^
household Per farm Per acre
1936 16182 $3537 ;J2645 51438 ^ - $3287 015.49
1937 6754 4319 2435 192 — 1835 9,12
1938 5193 3409 1784 431 254 1763 9,59
Cash balance, the difference between the cash receipts and the cash
expenses, was smaller in 1938 than in 1937, because the decline in cash receipts
was larger than the decline in the cash expenses. Net receipts per farm were
also reduced in 1938 compared to 1937, The decrease in the cash balance more
than offset the added value of fann products used in the household and the larger
inventory increases. The farms were 17 acres smaller in 1938 than in 1937 and
the net receipts per acre were slightly larger even though the net receipts per
farm wore smaller.
The data contained in this report represent bettor than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with
greater than average efficioncy.
1/ In cooperation with the Whiteside and Carroll County Farm Bureaus,
F, H, Shuman and M, P, Roske, farm advisers, supervised the records on v/hich this
report is based.
2j Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Tablc 1,—INVEST^!ENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSE, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EAKHNGS
Accounting Forms in Whiteside and Carroll Counties, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
48 farms
Your Average of
farm 48 farms
T ^-^A
sp 5 16551
4693
449
1701
828
120
117
( 2766 )
1729
1590
157
^. ft
-
s,' • '11'
20
-38
0-4-4. T n-,_---_------- 195
TJ_ _ _
--nogs -------------- mm^
QViftorN.— __._**>*>_
-74
DrMil -HT*ir— __ — — « — — — « — .•. 7
Producti-ve liTestock, total- - - - ( ) ( ) ( 128 )
106
202
13
Machinery Euid equipment- - - - - -
Tn-l-al c._____________ % ft 0'7Q'ic $ ^ 431
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Your
farm
Average of
48 farms
Your
farm
Average of
48 farms
Farm improvements- -------- $ $ 264
36
799
128
64
22
( 1013 )
561
765
113
256
24
138
57
T QO
$ 1 3
56
Po-h-l-lp* __-_--------- 1756
562
1699
204
88
154
( 4463 )
203
—
nogs ---- ---- ______
~~
Productive livestock, total- - - - { ) ^ )
Machinery and equipment- - - - - -
Automobile (farm share)- -----
227
20
T nV AIM 36
7
178AAA payments ------------
Crop expense ----------- — —
— --
'
Tr^-f-o"! c--.-----.-- — — — -
^•m ^aa
? if 3409 L? •$ 5193
Total earnings Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
48 farms
Your
farm
Average of
20 farms
Total cash receipts- -------
Total cash expenses- -------
$ $ 5193
3409
$ 3 2551
1701
5 1784
254
431
$ 850
2 72
299
Farm products used in hous'?hold- -
Total inventory change ------
z § 2469
199
2270
507
1763
6.3^
$ 1397
873
149
$ e 1421
114
1307
Operator's labor -------- 541
Returns for capital and management 766
RATE EARNED ON IWESTMENT — **"
$ $ 200
LABOR AND MANAGEIIEOT EAR1>IINGS 1107
75
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Investment s. Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business.—The 48 aceovmting farms had an
average investment of .ii27935 a farm at the beginning of 1938. Of this cjnount
about 76 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 porcont in equipment,
12 percent in livestock, and 6 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory , —The average investment for the 48 farms was |431
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased t'lSB, machinery and oqmpmcnt $202, and feed and grain '1^106,
Cash receipts.—Cash receipts averaged .JSigs a farm. This amount in-
cluded :ij4463 from productive livestock, :j203 from feed and grain, $227 from
machinery and equipment, and -"^^lyB from .AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses.—Cash farm expenditures amounted to .*3409 a farm for the
year. Purchases of livestock amounted to ;^101o, a large part of which was for
the purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: machinery
and equipment $765, food and grain $561, labor *256, and taxes vl82. Expenditures
for improvements such as now buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate
averaged |264 a farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts oxccedod the cash expenses by ?^1784, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, in-
terest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an
inventory increase of $431 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $254, The sum of these throe items was ;h2469. From this
amount was subtracted ^'706 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of ^1763 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 6.3 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving |873 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about S73 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms .—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 20 rented farms averaged ;'.1107 in 1938. The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of ,i>934, or 4.1 percent, for the use of their capital
invested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings.—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
48 farms included in this report^ Fourteen farms had earnings of less than 5 per-
cent, 18 farms had earnings from 5 to 8 percent, whereas 16 farms had eanaings of
8 percent or more (Table 2), The fact that 16 farms had average labor and man-
agement earnings of >|!1725 per farm as contrasted with an average loss of $152 per
farm for 14 other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings
due to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each
operator should study the organization of his fann and the practices followed in
order to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net
farm receipts.
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Table 2. --Variation in Earnings, 48 Accounting Farms,
Whiteside and Carroll Counties, 1938
Aver-
Rato Nimber ago
earned on of rate
investment farms earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less than 5% 14 2.5%
5 to 8^ 18 6.3
8^ or more 16 9.6
190
176
188
$27189
28684
27744
$3399
4651
5055
$ 677
1816
2651
$-152
912
1725
Acres per farm.—Thiirteen farms were less than 140 acres in size, 16
ranged from 140 to 180 acres, whereas 19 farms were 180 acres or larger. There
were no significant differences in the rate earned on investment or in the labor
and management earnings between the three groups of farms (Table 3),
Table 3,—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
48 Accounting Farms, I'fliiteside and Carroll Counties,
1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 140 13 121 $17745 126.94 ;)17.32 113.22 6.6% $750
140 to 180 16 160 26787 24.00 13.40 10.80 6.3 909
180 or more 19 247 35875 23.11 14.09 12.78 6.2 926
Slightly more feed was fed per acre on the smallest farms, and this
helped to increase the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the
largest farms. The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small
farms was offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies
v;ere made in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size,
it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and management earn-
ings than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . —One advantage of a uniform
set of acco\ints for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer who has a record of his year's business may compare the
efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 48 farms included in this
report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such a comparison;
for here will bo found measures of earnings and measures for those factors of
management which are responsible for the major variations in farm eanaings„ A
comparison of the record for an individual farm with the averages for all farms
will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above average and those
parts which are below average. The situation may be better visualized by filling
out the thermometer chart on page 7,
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The discovery that parts of the bvininoss are loss efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should bo done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by the moro successful fanners offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the fann practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4,—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS ATO INVESTriEl-ITS
Accounting farms in Whiteside axid Carroll Coxmties, 1934-1938
Items "TgsHT'i 193w 1936.r 1937.V 1938
N\OTiber of farms --------
Average size of farai, acres - -
Gross receipts per acre!/ - - -
Total expense per acre- - - - -
Net receipts per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in;
Total productive livestock -
Cattle _-_
Hogs
Poultry- ----------
Receipts per farm from:i/
Crops- -----------
Total productive livestock -
Cattle
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs ------
68
205
19.06
8.87
10.19
98
149
!°a837
1362
330
85
44
202
I 20. 86
9.74
11.12
; 820
2976
1152
492
1043
187
Cash receipts per farm- ------ 54349
Cash expenses per farm- ------ 2293
Cftsh balance 2056
$ 95
149
$1993
1354
444
83
41
4038
1 1487
I 633
I
1560
234
j
|i5498
j
3210
2288
76
212
25,77
10.28
15.49
80
137
$2876
1915
733
115
01146
4187
1115
1015
1744
218
f^6182
3537
2645
81
201
21.11
11.99
9.12
s^ 87
148
$2793
1707
872
111
4114
1489
644
1666
236
$6754
4319
2435
52
42
43
39
55
50
48
184
22.05
12.46
9.59
90
152
$2766
1701
828
117
$-252
3578
1152
562
1571
227
$5193
3409
1784
61
41
Average yield of corn, bu,- - - - - ; 40 !
Average yield of oat
s
, bu. - - - - - j 10 ,
l/ Includes inventory changes,
2/ Records from Lee, VJhiteside, and Ogle Counties for 1934 and 1935,
zj Records from VJinnebago, Ogle, Lee, and t^^^iteside Counties for 1936.
4/ Records from Ogle, Carroll, l-Zhiteside, and Lee Counties for 1937.
1^
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
48 Accounting Farms in Whiteside and Carroll Counties, 1938
Items
Rate earned on investment- ------ --_-
Acres in farm- ----------------
Gross receipts per acre- -----------
Total expenses per acre- -----------
Net receipts per acre- ------------
Investments
Value of land per acre ---------
Value of improvements per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- -------
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Com ---------------
Oats - -_---___-_
Wheat- -- -_______-
Soybeans -------------
Other crops- -----------
Legiome hay and pasture ------
Non-legume hay and pasture - - - -
Crop Yields
Corn ------------------
Oats --____-
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S,- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S,- -
Returns from productive L, S, per acre -
Returns per llOO worth of feed fed - - -
Retiirns per $100 invested in cattle- - -
Poultrj'- returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked ------
Expense Factors .
Machinery cost per crop acrei/ - - - - -
Horse and machinety cost per crop acrel/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
Nvunber of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre -------
Taxes per acre -------------
l/ Includes farm share of automobile.
Your
farm
Average of
48 farms
67^
184
22.05
12.46
9.59
/=
90
26
152
85.2
34.5
20.9
2.0
1.2
5.6
21.0
14.8
61.0
40.6
$2257
12.28
20.45
167
100
2.43
14.6
6.2
$ 112
9.1
I 69
I 3.34
4.43
7.44
23
3.5
$ 118
1.31
.99
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Whiteside and Carroll Counties, 1938
The nvunbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
48 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By-
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare yoiir efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
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Influence of Price Changos on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the :Tiost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were lov: from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the sar.e degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
hero indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation -which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products ,—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the pi'ice of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
Deceinber 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1957 1938 1936 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ ,45 $ ,42 Horses, hd. . $111,00 $95,00 $88,00
Oats, bu. ,45 .27 ,24 Hogs, cvrt. 9.60 7,80 7,00
TJheat, bu, 1,18 ,84 .57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60 7,50 7,70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 ,13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig, 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 L'>nts; oats 15 cents; ^^fheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle |1,25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per poimd.
Variation in farin earnings between fo.rminf^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain fanns. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorabl'=! than average for hog feeding
since October 1937. During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive y^ar of high crop yields in
Illinois, The welghte^d average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-OJIE FARMS IN WIFlffiBAGO COTOITY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and E, M, Hughes!/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Winnebago County were higher in
1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were J^B.SS in 1938, ^7,21 in 1937, and $15,49 in 1936,
Net receipts would have averaged $7.19 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt
,
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the
earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The aver-
age value of farm products used in the household was |258 a farm, or '31.16 an acre
for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, ex-
penses, and earnings for the accoimting farms in Winnebago County for the past
three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts tised in
household
Net receipt si/
Per farm Per acre
1936 ^^6182 .53537 $2646 $1438 ^ - $3287 115,49
1937 5994 4182 1812 431 -- 1497 7.21
1938 4999 3407 1592 761 258 1858 8.35
The cash balance, the difference betv/een cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $220 less in 1938 than in 1957. Because of the addition of $258 for the value
of farm products used in the housdiold and because of a larger inventory increase
the net receipts per farm were larger despite a lower cash balance.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
l/ In cooperation with the Winnebago County Farai Bureau, H, R, Brunne-
meyer, farm adviser, supervised the records on vjhich this report is based.
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management^ Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1.
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Table 1.— lOTESTMEJITS, DIVEHTORY CHMGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AMD EATOIINGS
Accounting Farms in VJinnobago County, 1938
Items
Land ------------
Farm improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle ----------
Hogs
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Totals
Capital investments
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
¥ 12889
6215
442
2256
784
100
96
3216)
1826
1899
179
26666
Change in inventory
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
128
-17
267
73
10
16
366)
243
51
-10
l.f," 761
Items
Cash expenses
Your
farm
Cash receipts
Average of
31 farms
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
Fann improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs --------- --
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Egg sales- --------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Labor- -----------
Miscellaneous- -------
AAA payments --------
Crop expense --------
Livestock expense- - - - - -
Taxes- -----------
Totals --.
407
25
743
95
98
23
959)
457
628
114
278
31
201
69
238
3407
2
43
1263
1368
1404
166
57
143
4401)
173
118
19
35
10
198
4999
Items
Total oamin
Your
farm
gs Tenant's share only
Average of Your
31 fai*ms ' farm
Average of
12 farms
Total cash receipts- — ------
Total cash expenses- --------
Cash balance ------------
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses -------
Family labor -----------
Retiims for labor, capital, and mgt.
Operator's labor ---------
Returns for capital and management -
RATE EARIIED ON IWESTI1ENT
Interest on investment- ----- -|$
LABOR MfD MANAGEIIENT EARimiGS
Non-farm income
4999
3407
1592
258
761
I
,:
2620
1810
J^
2611
177
2434
576
1858
1333
1101
148
810
232
517
1559
94
1465
587
878
259
1206
31
("3
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lOTrestments, Inventory Chang;es, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business , —The 31 accoimting farms had an
average investment of |!26666 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amoimt about
72 percent was invested in land and improvements, 8 percent in equipment, 13 per-
cent in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Table l),
Chajiges in inventory . —The average investment for the 31 farms was ;|761
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased |366, machinery and equipment $51, and feed and grain $243,
Cash receipts.—Cash receipts averaged ^4999 a farm. This amormt in-
cluded $4401 from productive livestock, *173 from feed and grain, $118 from
machinery and equipment, and $198 from AAA payments. A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs, cattle, and dairy sales.
Cash expenses.—Cash farm expenditures amounted to *3407 a farm for the
year. Purchases of livestock amounted to $959, a large part of v«hich was for the
purchase of cattle. Other important items of expense wore: machinery and equip-
ment $628, feed and grain $457, labor $278, and taxes ;i;238. Expenditures for im-
provements such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate aver-
aged $407 a farm.
Farm earnings . -"Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1592, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was in in-
ventory increase of $761 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $258, The sum of these three items was $2611, From this
amount was subtracted $753 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of ^1858 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 7,0 percent in the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $1101 a
farm for labor and management earnings. This income was about $92 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 12 rented fanns averaged .)1206 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $966, or 4.7 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings.— There was a wide variation in earnings on the
31 farms included in this report. Ten farms had earnings of less than 6 percent,
11 farms had earnings from 6 to 9 percent, whereas 10 farms had earnings of 9
percent or more (Table 2), The fact that 10 farms had average labor and manage-
ment earnings of $1794 per farm as contrasted with an average of $199 per farm for
10 other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the
managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator
should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order to
discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm
receipts.
iSU
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 31 Accounting Farms, Winnebago Coimty, 1938
Rate
earned on
investment
Nvtmber
of
farms
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less than 6^
6 to 95^
9^ or more
10
11
10
0.1%
7.4
10.6
273
222
174
$29119
28850
21811
54128
4787
4582
$1090
2143
2315
% 199
1291
1794
Acres per farm. —Eleven farms were less than 180 acres in size. 14 ranged
from 180 to 280 acres, whereas 6 farms were 280 acres or larger. The smallest
farms had better average retiirns for the use of capital (rate earned on investment)
and also larger labor and management earnings than the largest farms(Table 3),
Table 3,—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
31 Accovinting Farms, Winnebago Co\mty, 1938
Acres
per
farm
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate
Nxm-
ber
of
farms
age
acres
per
farm
Less than 180 11 141
180 to 280 14 219
280 or more 6 380
tal in-
vested
per
farm
S18496
27909
38744
re-
15.22
ex-
ceipts penses
per per
acre acre
^24.81 -514.78
21.69 12.03
9,77
to pro- on in-
ductive vest-
live stock ment
I1X49
10.93
7.74
7.6
5.4
Labor
per acre earned and man-
age-
ment
earnings
$1081
1302
669
Although the smallest farms had higher average earnings than the largest
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings betv;een individual farms in the same
group. More feed was fed per acre on the smallest farms, and this helped to in-
crease the gross receipts per acre v-/hich were greater than on the largest farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was partially-
offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies wore made in
the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size, it should be
kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and management earnings than small
farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the inciividual fann business.—One advantage of a uniform set
of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are established.
Any farmer in VJinnebago County who has a record of his year's business may compare
the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 31 f'MTns included in this
report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such a comparison;
for hero will be found measures of earnings and measures for those factors of man-
agement which are responsible for the major varic^itions in farm earnings, A com-
parison of the record for an individual farm vdth t ho averages for all farms will
indicate those parts of the farm business v/hich are above average and those parts
which are bclov; average. The situation may be better visualized by filling out
the thermometer chart on page 7,
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The discovery that parts of the buniness are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful stxidy of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief sulmiary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet fovmd on page 19,
Table 4.—FIYE-YEAR COriPARISON OF EARIIWGS AMD INVESTI1ENTS
Accounting farms in Winnebago Covmty, 1934-1958
Items 19342/ I 19351/
Number of farms --------
Average size of farm, acres - -
Gross receipts per acro-y - - -
Total expense per acre- - - - -
Net receipts per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle
Hogs --------------
Poultry- ------------
Receipts per farm from;!/
Crops- -------------
Total prodtictive livestock - - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- ----------
Hogs --^-----------
Poultry and eggs --------
Gash receipts per fann-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of corn, bu.
Average yield of oats, bu.
54
211
$ 16.39
10.05
6.34
$ 72
129
$2235
1797
273
94
§-155
3375
561
1726
695
220
54125
2512
1613
28
15
59
210
19.04
9.56
9.48
f 66
117
$1955
1372
385
86
§ -62
3906
973
948
1615
257
^4140
•i-?
2277
1863
50
35
19361/
76
212
$ 25.77
10.28
15.49
^ 80
137
$2876
1915
733
115
$1146
4187
1115
1015
1744
218
$6182
3537
2645
43
59
1937
31
208
20.73
13.52
7.21
63
126
¥3211
2127
896
121
fp-400
4236
992
1635
1316
227
C;5994
4182
1812
52
45
1938
31
223
I 19.36
11.01
8.35
$ 58
120
33216
2236
784
96
1^ -41
3808
787
1368
1382
193
§4999
3407
1592
60
34
l/ Includes inventory changes,
2/ Records from Boone, Winnebago, and McHonry counties for 1934,
3/ Records from Jo Daviess, Winnebago, and Stephenson counties for 1935.
4/ Records from V/inncbago, Ogle, Loo, ajad VJhitesido counties for 1936,
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO MALYZE THE FAEM BUSINESS
31 Accotmting Farms in Winnebago County, 1938
Items
Rate earned on investment- ----------
Acres in farm- ----------------
Gross receipts per acre- -----------
Total expenses per acre- -----------
Net receipts per acre- ------------
InTestments
Value of land per acre ---------
Value of improvements per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- -------
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn ---------------
Oats
I'/heat-
Barley --------------
Other crops- -----------
Legume hay and pasture ------
Non-legxame hay and past\ire - - - -
Crop Yields
Corn ------------------
Oats --_- _
Barley -----------------
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S,- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S,- -
Returns from productive L, 3, per acre -
Returns per i!$100 worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per $100 invested in. cattle- - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average nxjmber of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked ------
Expense Factors ,
Ilachinery cost per crop acrei/ - - - -
^
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrei/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per 5?100 gross income - -
Nijmber of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre- -------
Telxos per acre -------------
"^ Includes farm share of automobile.
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
tTo^
223
19.36
11.01
8.35
/"
% 58
28
120
76.0
33.5
22.8
1.2
4.4
4.7
23.0
10.4
59.8
34.3
54.3
!^2277'
10.23
17.92
175
95
2.64
10.4
6.3
$ 126'
14.5
% 100
% 4,03
5.22
7.11
23
3.5
168
1.24
1.07
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSH-IESS
Winnebago Coimty, 1938
The numboi's above the linos across the middle of the page are the averages for the
31 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each colviran at the rnjmber measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
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14.5 373 34 38 30 54 49 20 225 4.14 176 150 — 2 8
13.0 343 31 35 76 50 46 18 215 3.84 166 140 -» 1 3 11
11.5 313 28 32 72 46 43 16 205 3,54 156 130 2 2 4 14
LO.C 283 25 29 68 42 40 14 195 5.24 146 120 5 3 5 17
8.5 253 22 26 64 38 37 12 185 2.94 136 110 8 4 6 20
7.0 223 19.36 23.0 59.8 34.3 34i3 10.23 175 2.64 126 100 11.01 5.22 7.11 23
5.5 193 16 20 56 30 31 8 165 2.34 116 90 14 6 8 26
4.0 163 13 17 52 26 28 6 155 2.04 106 80 17 7 9 29
2,5 133 10 14 48 22 25 4 145 1.74 96 70 20 8 10 52
1.0 103 7 11 44 18 22 2 135 1.44 86 60 23 9 11 35
-.5 73 4 8 40 14 19 125 1.14 76 50 26 10 12 38
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the nost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of risir.g prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers biry and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. 1), Illinois farm incomes were lor: from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
hero indicated, because farm costs include n\jmeroup fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of importajit farm products.—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
,
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1957 1958 1956 1957 1958
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ .45 | .42 Horses, hd.
.
$111,00 $95,00 ^88,00
Oats, bu. .45 .27 ,24 Hogs, cvrt. 9.60 7,80 7,00
•Wheat, bu. 1.18 ,84 ,57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60 7.50 7.70
Soybeans, bu. 1.50 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt. 3.15 5.60 5.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 .15
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1958 as compared to 1957 (Fig. 2).
The average decline from 1957 to 1958 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; v.tieat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
|2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between faminf^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1958
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock fcrms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beof cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1958, when sows were being bred
for spring farrov;, 20 bushels of corn wore equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1958 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
llliTiois. The weight«»d average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, ajid tame
Annual Farm Business r.eport
OH FORTH-EIGET FARIB IK LEE COUIxTTY, ILLnTOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J. B, Ciumingham, and E, H, Hughes^/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Lee County were higher in 1938
than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were ''9.25 in 1938, ^g.lf in 1937, and -515.49 in 1956,
Net receipts would have averaged -is. 16 sin acre in 1938 if the value
of farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of incoiae was not included in the records j therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly conpr.rable to those for other years. The
average value of fann products used in the household was vi!259 a farm, or |1,09 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accoimting farms in this locality for the past
three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Het receiptsj/^
Per farm Per acre
1936 ^6182 v3537 02645 31438 •aw 03287 $15.49
1937 6754 4319 2435 192 —
-
1835 9.12
1958 7653 4755 2893 -280 259 2205 9.25
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was •*463 more in 1938 than in 1937, Because of the IsTger cash balance and bo-
cause of the addition of $259 for the value of farm products used in the household
the net receipts per farm were larger despite a 028O inventor^;- decrease.
The data contained in this report represent bettor then avcrcgc fann con-
ditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
l/ In cooper -tion with the Lee County Farm Bureau, C, E, Yale, farm
adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2j' Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Not receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
50
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Table 1.—Il'IVESTHENTS, IITVlilKTORy CHANGES, CASH FJCPEIJSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARMINGS
Accountinf: Farms in Lee County, 1938
Items
Capi t al investments Change in inventory
Your
farm
Average of
I
48 fams ^
^
Your
I
Average of
farm 48 farms
Land ------------
Farm improvements- - - - - •
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry-- ---------
Productive livestoclc, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- -
Totals
26975
5213
352
2502
728
101
92
3223 )
2940
2348
237
41288
112
-29
-308
69
19
-1
-221 )
-188
49
-3
-280
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Farm improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle -
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Egg sales- --------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Labor- -----------
Miscellaneous- -------
AAA payments --------
Crop expense --------
Livestock expense- - - - - -
Taxes- -----------
Totals
Average of I
48 farms \
Your
farm
w 376
22
1420
162
109
32
1723
554
960
169
1 354
I
44
209
!
46
' 293
'I 4755
^r
Average of
48 farms
) r
35
3133
434
1491
171
84
105
5418
1530
356
56
78
5
175
7653
Total earnins;s
Items
Your
I
xlverage ofj Your
farm \ 48 faa-Ti^s I farm
Tenant's share only
Average of
;arms
TTotal cash receipts- --------
Total cash expenses- --------
Cash balance ------------
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses -------
Family labor -----------
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt.
Operator's labor ---------
Returns for capital and m.anagement -
RATE EARNED ON INVESTnEJIT
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR AND MANAGEI-IENT Ei>Jli\nHGS
'I'on-farm income
* 7653
4755
^898
259
-280
4938
3645
1
1; 1293
256
-1
J"
2R77
131
2746
541
2205
5.3?^
Mr
2064
682
7
1548
121
1427
577
850
353
1074
g?
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Investments, Inventory Changes, Gash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business,—The 48 accoiinting farms had an
average investment of ;;;41288 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 78 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment, 9
percent in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory^ —-The average investment for the 48 farms was .1280
smaller at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories
decreased $221 and feed and grain $188, whereas machinery and equipment increased
|49.
Cash receipts.—Cash receipts averaged C'7653 a farm. This amount in-
cluded ^.5418 from productive livestock, $1530 from feed and grain, $356 from
machinery and equipment, and ftl75 from AAA payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses.—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $4755 a farm for the
year. Purchases of livestock amounted to :!5l723, a large part of which was for
the purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were; machinery
and equipment ^960, feed and grain :|554, labor |354, and taxes *298. Expenditures
for improvements such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate
averaged $376 a farm.
Farm earnings .—Cash, receipts exceeded the cash expenses by |;2898, This
balance represents the average amo^mt available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. There was an inventory decrease of $280 a farm
and an income from farm products used in the household valued at $259, The sum of
these three items v/as $2877, From this amount was subtracted '11^672 for operator's
and family labor, thus leaving a return for capital and management (net receipts)
of $2205 a farm. This income was equivalent to a return of 5,3 percent on the
total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invented in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving :!:;6 82 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $57 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tensaits on 23 rented farms averaged $1074 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $1278, or 3.6 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock, had
an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain prices.
Variation in earnings .—There was a wide variation in earnings on the 48
farms included in this report. Nine fanas had earnings of less than 4 percent, 23
farms had earnings from 4 to 6 percent, whereas 16 farms had earnings of 6 percent
or more (Table 2), The fact that 16 farms had average labor and management earn-
ings of $1428 per farm as contrasted with an average loss of $248 per farm for 9
other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the
managerial ability of the operator's. This analysis suggests that each operator
should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order to
discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm
receipts.
8E
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Table 2, -"-Variation in Earnings, 48 Accounting Famis, Lee County, 1958
Rate
earned on
investment
Nvunber
of
farms
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross Net
receipts receipts
per farm per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less than 4% 9 2. 7% 190 §55581 ^5450 '^ 955 1-248
4 to 6% 23 4.9 265 46278 5400 2286 527
6'fj or more 16 7.5 227 57527 5693 2795 1428
Acres per farm .—Fourteen farms were less than 180 acres in size, 22
ranged from 180 to 280 acres, whereas 12 farms were 280 acres or larger. There
was no significant difference in the retiorns for the use of capital (rate earned
on investment), in the labor and management earnings, or in the feed fed per acre
between the largest and the smallest fanns (Table 5).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
48 Accoiinting Farms, Lee County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Loss tl lan 180 14 145 ^25216 :|23.00 $14. 36 ^ 9.55 5.0^ $521
180 to 280 22 231 40409 22.12 12.29 8.82 5.6 798
280 or more 12 360 61653 20.10 11.25 9.41 5.2 656
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was
more than offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies
were made in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size,
it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and management earn-
ings than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the indii?ldual farm business .—One advantage of a uniform set
of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards arc established.
Any farmer in Lee Coimty who has a record of his year's business may compare the
efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 48 farms included in this re-
port. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such a comparison;
for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for those factors of manage-
ment which are responsible for the major variations in farm earnings. A comparison
of the record for an individual farm with the averages for all farms will indicate
those parts of the farm business which arc above average and those parts which are
below average. The situation may be better visualized by filling out the thermom-
eter chart on page 7.
-B"
The disco-very that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has beon included as part of this report (pages 3 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm, practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAE COI'IPAIIISON OF EARNINGS AlTD II^fTESTMENTS
Accoujiting farms in Lee County, 1934-1938
.934^^ YT WItems
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acre^
Gross receipts p^r acr&-/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts por acre - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock
Cattlo ----------
Hogs -----------
Poultry- ---------
Receipts por farm from;!/
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle -
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs - - - - -
68
205
% 19.06
8.87
10.19
% 98
149
$1837
1362
330
85
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per fann-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu.- -
Average yield of oats, bu.
820 41
2976 4038
1152 1437
492 633
1043 1560
187 234
$4349
2293
2056
^0
10
1935.
44
202
% 20. 86
y.74
11.12
% 95
149
^1995
1354
444
85
§5498
3210
2288
42
1936iy 1937
76
212
% 25.77
10.28
15.49
81
201
21.11 %
11.99[
9.121
1938
48
238
20.05
10.80
9,25
80
137
32876
1915
733
115
;^1146
4187
1115
1015
1744
218
C6132
3537
2645
43
39
87 is? 113
148 173
;^2793
1707
872
111
) -92
4114
1489
644
166
236
i6754
4319
2435
55
50
$3223
2302
723
92
i$ 788
I
3474
1405
434
1398
156
17653
4755
2898
58
43
l/ Includes inventory changes.
2/ Records from Lee, IVhitesidc, and Ogle counties for 1954 and 1935,
zj Records fi-om Is'innebago, Ogle, Lee, and vniitesidc counties for 1936,
4/ Records from Ogle, Carroll, Whiteside, and Leo counties for 1937.
go
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Table 5. —FACTORS HELPING TO AJJALYZE TflE FAEM BUSINESS
48 Accounting Fams in Lee County, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
48 farms
1
5.Z%
238
f', E0«05
10. 80
9.25
Investncnts
*
* $ 113
Value of improvements per aero ------ 22
173
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- ------ 88.5
Percent of tillablo land in:
38.8
23.1
IaFIt ACl*f'M__ _«•__ — »_««.__ 1.4
6.8
6.0
Legume hay and pasture ------- 14.9
Non-legume hay and pasture - - - - - 9.0
Crop Yields
58.4
Ho-t-<?_^_^^..^« — — M_«.^«_« 43.0
25.0
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S,- - - v- re^186
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S,- - - 9.17
Returns from productive L, S, per acre - - 15.56
Returns per $100 vrarth of feed fed - -
Returns per ^^100 invested in cattle- - - -
167
90
2.70
Number of litters farrov/ed -------- 12.8
6.3
Returns per litter farrowed- ------- f 113
Average num.ber of cows milked- ------
Dairy returns per cow milked -------
6.6
"'
76
Expense Factors
,
Ilachinery cost per crop acrei''' ------
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrei/ -
Man labor cost per crop acre -------
Man labor cost ^er $100 gross income - - -
L^ $
$
3.75
4.49
5.51
21
'Z
Value of feed fed to horses -
Improvem.ent cost per acre --------
117
1.11
1.25
.
'
'
l/ Includes farm share of automobile
yi
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CliAET FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIEIJCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Lee Coimty, 1938
The ntanbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
48 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each coliimn at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
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12.8 140 35 25 78 58 35 14 217 4.20 163 126 1 1,99 1 ' 6
11.3 400 32 23 74 55 33 13 207 3.90 153 116 3 2,49 2 9
9.8 360 29 21 70 52 31 12 197 3,60 143 106 •: 2,99 3 12
8.3 320 26 19 66 49 29 11 187 3,30 133 96 7 3.49 4 15
6.8 280 13 17 62 46 27 10 177 3.00 123 86 9 3.99 5 18
5.3 238 20.05 14.9 58,4 43.0 25,0 9.17 167 2.70 113 76 10,80 4.49 5.51 21
3,8 200 17 13 54 40 23 8 157 2,40 103 66 13 4.99 7 24
2.3 leo 14 11 50 37 21 7 147 2.10 93 56 15 5,49 8 27
.8 120 11 9 46 34 19 6 137 1.80 83 46 17 5.99 9 30
-.7 80 8 7 1-2 31 17 5 127 1.50 73 36 19 6,49 10 33
-2.2
1
i
1 40 5 5 38 28
.. .J
15 4 117 1.20 63 26
- —
—
21 6,99 11 36
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InfluencB of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices* farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1), Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
Tlie discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated* because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes*
interest payments* and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products,—'The Illinois farm account records
for 1938* as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle* were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning* as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1957 1958 - 1956 1957 1958
Corn* bu, § .97 | ,45 $ ,42 Horses, hd, $111.00 $95.00 $88,00
Oats* bu, .45 .27 .24 Hogs, owt, 9,60 7,80 7,00
Wheat* bu. 1.18 .84 .57 Beef cattle cwt, 7,60 7.50 7.70
Soybeans* bu. 1.50 ,80 ,65 Sheep, cwt, 3,15 5,60 5,45
Hay, ton 15,10 10.00 6,20 Chickens, lb, ,12 .17 ,13
Fanu incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn* hogs* beef cattle* and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1958 as compared to 1957 (Fig, 2),
The average declirjs from 1957 to 1958 for important farm products vra.s as follows;
corn 49 centsj oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2,05 per hundred* beef cattle ;ifl,25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farming-t^'pe areas is iaifluenced by
the relative prices of grains* livestock, and livestock products. In 1958
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent* and chickens* eggs* and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1958 livestock fams* therefore* l-iad a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog fains.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1957, During October and IJovember, 1958* when sows were being bred
for spring farrow* 20 bushels of corn v;ere equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1959,
Crop Yields in Illinois* IS 58
The year 1938 v;as the second consecvitive year of high crop yields in
Illinois, The v/eighted average yield for corn, v/heat* oats* soybeans* and tame
-:>:>
Annual Farm Business Report
ON FORTY-FOUR FARfB IN BUREAU COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J» B, Cxonningham, and N, 0, Thompsoni/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Bureau County were lov/er in 1938
than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
v/ere ^8,97 in 1938, f?10.91 in 1937, and $14,86 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged |7,82 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the hous'hold had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the
earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The aver-
age value of farm products used in the household was *274 a farm, or *1.15an acre
for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms in Bureau County for the past three
years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receipt£/
Per farm Per acre
1936 $6648 $3893 $2755 $1388 t — $3405 114.86
1937 6819 4278 2541 818 —
.
2543 10.91
1938 6807 4569 2238 337 274 2134 8.97
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $303 less in 1938 than in 1937. Because of the lower cash balance and because
of a smaller inventory increase the net receipts per farm were materially reduced
despite the addition of !'(f274 for the value of farm products used in the household.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm con-
ditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
l/ In cooperation with the Bureau County Farm Bureau, Patil V, Dean,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based.
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1.
9i+
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Table 1.—IKVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accovmting Farms in Bureau Covtnty, 1938
— ——
—
•—
•
- '
—
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
44 farms
Your
farm
Average of
44 farms
J J $_ $ 24238
6315
402
1660
1189
345
106
( 3300 )
2865
2084
$ -
298
-72
pQ-f-f-Tp «.___.-_--.---.-- 285
-59nogs ---------------
-58
-6
Productive livestock, total- - - - - 1 ) ( ) ( 162 )
-133
Ifechinery and equipment- ------ 95
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 165 -13
1^ '* 38569 8 337
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
44 farms
Your
farm
Average of
44 farms
4 632
10
914
JV i^ 24
47
1795
—
195
329
22
( 1460 )
611
828
110
388
31
184
69
9AR
339
2315iiogs ---------------
QViocvr\_ ____.*_. — «*•*• 558
'0r\^ 1 1 -f- T^ r_ ______ _*_••« — 127
--
,
150
Productive liTestock, total- - - - - 1 ) ( ) ( 5284 )
1048
Machinery ond equipnent- ------
...
159
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 16
^ -1 18
17
— 194
—
—
•
•^^•^
;^ !| 4569 1 $ 6807
Total earnings Tenant's .3hare only-
Items
Your
farm
Average of
44 farms
Your
farm
Average of
23 farms
T" $ 6807
4569
* $ 3933
?B74
$ ? 2238
274
337
ft
^ 1359
232
71
Farm products used in hou^-.ehold- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses ------- '' a 2849
223
2626
492
213 4
5.6?S
•5 1919
707
43
4 1662
180
Returns for labor, capital, and m^t. 1482
^3?
Retui-ns for capital and management - 950
RATE EAKTED ON lUVESTMEITT
1,^— f^
— —
•1?
2 284
—
LABCR Xm IlAITAGEirENT Ei'iENDIGS 1193
Non-farm income 35
Invostments, Inventory Changes, Ce>sh Expenses, and Eariiing;s
Capital invested in tlie fai*m business . --The 44 accounting farms had an
average investment of $38369 a farai at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount about
77 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment, 10 per-
cent in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Tabic l).
Changes in inventory . —The average investment for the 44 farms was .|337
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $162, and machinery and equipment ^^95, whereas feed and grain decreased
11133.
Cash receipts.—Cash receipts averaged $6807 a farm. This amount in-
cluded |;5284 from productive livestock, J1048 from feed and grain, .|159 from ma-
chinery and equipment, and $194 from AAA payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses , —Cash farm expenditures amounted to $4569 a farm for the
year. Purchases of livestock amounted to $1460, a large part of which was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: machinery and
equipment $828, feed and grain $611, labor $388, and taxes $246. Expenditures for
improvements such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, 9.nd phosphate aver-
aged $632 a farm.
Farm earnings .—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2238, This
balance represents the average amoimt available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of $337 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $274, The sum of these three items was $2849, From this
amount was subtracted |715 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $2134 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 5.6. percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $707 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $59 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms .—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 23 rented farms averaged $1198 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $1039, or 3,4 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings,—There was a wide variation in earning? on the 44
farms included in this report. Twelve farms had earnings of less than 4 percent,
15 farms had earnings from 4 to 6 percent, whereas 17 farms had earnings of 6 per-
cent or more (Table 2), The fact that 17 farms had average labor and management
earnings of $1547 per farm as contrasted with an average loss of $240 per farm for
12 other farms in the same covmty, shows the wide variation in earnings due to
the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each oper-
ator should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order
to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm
receipts.
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Table 2. —Variation in Earnings, 44 Accounting Farms, Bureau County, 1958
Rate Number
earned on of
investment farms
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less than 4% 12 2.3^ 186 s^30923 ^^3359 $ 725 .iJ-240
4 to 6% 15 5.1 292 48510 6097 2483 512
6% or more 17 8.1 227 34678 5593 2820 1547
Acres per farm . —Seventeen farms v;erc less than 180 acres in size, 15
ranged from 180 to 280 acres, whereas 12 farms were 280 acres or larger. The
largest farms had better p.vcrage returns for the use of capital (rate earned on
investment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smallest farms
(Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
44 Accounting Farms, Bureau County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acre s vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm. farm acre acre livectock ment earnings
Less than 180 17 145 023679 ?21.31 ;:;13.08 9.14 5.1^ :^ 543
180 to 280 15 220 40758 25.24 15.41 12.64 5. 3 567
280 or m.ore 12 392 56193 19.34 10.60 B,78 6.1 1114
Although the largest fairms had higher average earnings than the smallest
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the same
group. More feed was fed per acre on the smaller farms, and this helped to in-
crease the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the largest farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the smaller farms was more
than offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farm.s economies were made
in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size, it should
be kept in mind that large farras show lower labor and m.anagement earnings than
small farms when average farm, earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . —One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards arc es-
tablished. Any fanner in Bureau County who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 44 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for
such a comparison; for here v;ill be found measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management v/hich are responsible for the ma-jor variations in
farm earnings, A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the aver-
ages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above
average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better
visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
y/
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19).
Those interested in a more complete analysis of thoir business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19.
Tabic 4.—FIVE-YEAE COMPABISON OF EAIOIINGS AOT) IWESTMEJITS
Aocoxaiting farms in Bureau Covmty, 1934-1938
Items 19342/ 19353/ r 1936i/ 19375/ 1938
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acre
Total expense per acre-
Net receipts per acre -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
60
212
I 19.81
8.60
11.21
^ 112
160
Investment per farm in;
Total productive livestock
Cattle
Hogs -----------
Poultry- ---------
Receipts per farm fromti/
Crops- ------------
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- ---------
Hogs -------------.
Poultry and eggs -------
11685
1024
498
64
01022
3032
870
264
1581
170
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of corn, bu.
Average yield of oats, bu.
Average yield of soybeans, bu.- - - -
04563
2209
2354
31
4
16
60
196
23 06
9,82
13.24
110
158
$1712
841
676
75
C 446
3963
1203
268
2067
249
.J5379
3446
1933
55
32
15
40
229
$ 24.17
9.31
14.86
^ 103
150
$2765
1405
956
82
01644
3787
1202
278
1997
185
A 6 6 48
3893
2755
31
34
18
35
233
^ 21.46
10,55
10,91
s> 96
149
$2804
1463
1007
107
,;1415
3496
1046
345
1792
235
;)6819
4278
2541
64
50
22
44
238
I 20.14
11.17
8,97
^ 102
161
:^3300
1660
1198
106
3 304
3986
1166
339
2061
249
56807
4569
2238
61
39
22
1/ Includes inventory changes,
2/ Records from Heniy, Stark, and Bureau counties for 1934.
3/ Records from Henry, Stark, Bureau, and riarshall-Putnam coimties for
4/ Records from Bureau, Stark, and Marshall-Putnaja counties for 1936,
5/ Records from Bureau and Ilarshall-Putnam counties for 1937,
1935.
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Table 5.—FACTORSKELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
44 Accounting Farm? in Bureau Coxonty, 1938
—
-'
•
'
' n
Items
Your
fana
Average of
44 farms
Rate oarnod on investment- ----------
Acres in farm- ----------------
%
%
5.6fo
238
*
V 20.14
11.17
8.97
Inve stmcnt s
Value of land per acre ---------
Value of improvements per aero - - - - -
% .it. 102
22
Total investment ner acre- ------- 161
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - - 81.5
Percent of tillable land in:
40.1
23.4
Wheat-
.7
2.3
5,9
Logvtme hay and pasture ------ 18.9
Non-legume hay and pasture - - - - 8.7
Crop Yields
60.9
Oats ------------------ 39.1
22.4
Livestock Factors
V'lJue of feed fed to productive L. S.- - % 2399
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S.- - 10.08
Returns from productive L, S, per acre - 17.62
Returns per SlOO v;erth of feed fed - - - 175
Returns per iJlOG invested in cattle- - - 89
Poultry returns per hen -------- 5.15
Number of litters farrowed ------- 18.5
6.6
Returns per litter farrowed- ------ 116
Average number of cows milked- - - - - - 6.4
Dairy returns per cow milked ------ % 66
Expense Factors
,
Machinery cost per crop acre!/ -----,
Horse and machinery cost per crop acre—/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
% ii>
A
4.15
5.10
6.62
Man labor cost per 3100 gross income - - 23
3.3
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Triprovement cost per acre- -------
% 120
1.30
1.03
l/ Includes farm share of automobile
yy
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VjIRIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSIInIESS
Bui*eau County, 1938
'he ntunbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
t4 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
Irawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
'arm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmscr in
'our locality.
Factors that
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13.1 388 35 29 81 59 32 20 225 4.65 166 116 2 13
11.6 358 32 27 77 55 30 18 215 4,35 156 106 — 1 3 15
10.1 328 29 25 73 51 28 16 205 4.05 146 96 2 2 4 17
8.6 298 26 23 69 47 26 14 195 3.75 136 86 5 3 5 19
7.1 268 23 21 65 43 24 12 185 3.45 126 76 8 4 6 21
5.6 238 2ai4 18.9 60.9 39,1 22.4 10. C8 175 3.15 116 66 11.17 5.10 6.62 23
4.1 208 17 17 57 35 20 8 165 2.85 106 56 14 6 8 25
2.6 178 14 15 53 31 18 6 155 2.55 96 46 17 7 9 27
1.1 148 11 13 49 27 16 4 145 2.25 86 36 20 3 10 29
-.4 118 8 11 45 23 14 2 135 1.95 76 26 23 9 11 31
-1.9 88 5 9 41 19 12 125 1.65 66 16 26 10 12 33
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Influence of Price Chanp;os on Illinois Farai Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
hero indicated, because farm costs include nimerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products.—The Illinois farm accoimt records
for 1938, as for 1957, reflect the decline in the pr*ice of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
,
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937 1938 1936 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ .97 t .45 $ .42 Horses, hd.
.
$111,00 195.00 188,00
Oats, bu. .45 .27 .24 Hogs, cwt. 9.60 7.80 7.00
Wheat, bu. 1.18 .84 .57 Beef cattle cwt 7.60 7.50 7.70
Soybeans, bu 1.30 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt. 3.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2).
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminf^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beof cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorablft than average for hog feeding
since October 1937. During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for com, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
Annual Farm Business Report
ON FORTY-Olffi FAEIIS IN FULTON COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E« Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and M, P, Gehlbachl/
Farm earnings of accoimting farmers in Fulton County were lower in 1938
than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes, were
$8.39 in 1938, $9,89 in 1957, and $12,95 in 1936,
Net receipts would have averaged |7.32 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt. Prior
to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the earn-
ings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The average
value of farm products used in the household was $26G a farm, or $1.07 an acre for
the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, expenses,
and earnings for the acco\inting farms in this locality for the past three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receipts^/
Per farm Per acre
1936 ^'^6741 $3631 $3110 1 797 ^ - $3083 $12.95
1937 6539 4745 1794 1192 — 2257 9.89
1938 5615 3490 2125 440 266 2087 8.39
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was slightly larger in 1938 than in 1937 even though the average cash receipts were
materially less. The deolin© in cash receipts was on the average offset by a sharp
reduction in expenses per farm. Net receipts per farm were $170 less in 1938 than
in 1937, since the income from farm products used in the household was more than
offset by the smaller increase in inventory.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm con-
ditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
\J In cooperation mth the Fulton Coimty Farro Bureau, J, E, Watt, farm
adviser, supervised the records on w?iich this report is based,
"if Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1.
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Table 1.—IMVESTIIENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Fulton Coimty, 1938 T
Itemj
Capital inve stments
Your
farm
Average of
41 farms
Change in inventory
Your
farm
Average of
41 farms
Land ---------- --
Farm improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - •
Totals
55 20590
4243
352
1151
897
87
68
( 2203 )
2110
1925
162
$ 31585
-7
-29
283
-25
13
4
275 )
-5
206
I
440
Items
Cash expenses
Your
farm
Cash receipts
Average of
41 farms
Your
farm
Average oi
41 farms
Fana improvement s-
Horsos - - - -
Cattle -
Dairy sales-
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Egg sales- --------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Labor- -----------
Miscellaneous- -------
AAA payments --------
Crop expense --------
Livestock expense- - - - - -
Taxes- -----------
Totals
249
36
456
116
40
25
( 637 )
428
1079
120
400
39
128
54
320
t 3490
31
86
778
617
2138
90
89
92
3804 )
998
342
24
60
2
268
5615
I
Items
Total earnings
Your
farm
Average of
41 farms
Tenant's share only
Your
farm
Average of
22 farms
Total cash receipts- --------
Total cash expenses- --------
Cash balance ------------
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses -------
Family labor -----------
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt.
Operator's labor ---------
Returns for capital and management -
RATE EAIU^TED ON INVESTMENT
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT EARNINGS
Non-farm income
5615
3490
3841
2552
2125
266
440
I
2831
182
2649
562
2087
6.6^
1579
1070
23
1289
236
197
1722
182
1540
580
960
244
1296
21
iU t
Investments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business .—The 41 accoimting farms had an
average investment of $31585 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amovmt
about 78 percent was invested in land and improvements, 7 percent in equipment, 8
percent in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory.—-The average investment for the 41 farms was |440
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $275, machineiy and equipment $206, whereas feed and grain decreased $5,
Cash receipts.—Cash receipts averaged $5615 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $3804 from productive livestock, $998 from feed and grain, $342 from
machinery and equipment, and $268 from AAA payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs and cattle.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures amounted to §3490 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $1079 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amovmted to $637, a large part of which was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and grain
$428, labor $400, and taxes $320, Expenditures for improvements such as new build-
ings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $249 a farm.
Farm earnings .—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2125. This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an
inventory increase of $440 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $266. The sum of these three items was $2831, From this
amount was subtracted $744 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of sp2087 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 6,6 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the ret-ums for labor, capital, and management, leaving $1070 a farm
for labor and management eai'nings. This income v^as about $89 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 22 rented farms averaged $1296 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $1219, or 4,3 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock, had
an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain prices,
"Variation in earnings.—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
41 farms included in this report. Fifteen farms had earnings of less than 5 per-
cent, 12 farms had earnings from 5 to 8 percent, whereas 14 farms had earnings of
8 percent or more (Table 2), The more profitable farms had larger gross receipts
and larger investments, as well as larger net receipts than the least profitable
farms. The fact that 14 farms had average labor and management earnings of $2038
per farm as contrasted with an average of $43 per farm for 15 other farms in the
same county, shows the vjide variation in earnings due to the managerial ability
of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator should study the or-
(^anization of his farm and the practices followed in order to discover, if pos-
?ible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm receipts.
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 41 Accounting Farms, Fulton Coionty, 1938
Aver- Capital Labor
Rate Number age Acres in- Gross Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
investment farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than b% 15 3.2% 227 $28105 $3197 $ 908 $ 43
5 to Q% 12 6,8 305 33789 5295 2281 1225
&fo or more 14 9,5 223 33425 6254 3184 2038
Acres per farm .—Eleven farms were less than 180 acres in size, 18
ranged from 180 to 280 acres, whereas 12 farms were 280 acres or larger. The
larger farms had slightly lower returns for the use of capital (rate earned on the
investment), but because of the larger volume of business they had larger labor
and management earnings than the smaller farms.
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Fanii to Earnings and Other Factors,
41 Accounting Farms, Fulton County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Ninn- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms fai^ farm acre acre
$11.95
livestock
$7.13
ment earnings
Less than 180 11 137 $17550 $20.94 $ 810
180 to 280 18 223 31060 22.37 13,22 9.60 Q,& 1071
280 or more 12 388 45239 16.63 9.08 5,84 6,5 1306
Although the larger farms had higher average labor and management earn-
ings, than the small fanns there was a wide variation in earnings between individual
farms in the same group. In considering the advantages of size, it should be kept
in mind that large farms show lower labor and management earnings than small farms
when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business.—One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Fulton County who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 41 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for
such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in
fann earnings, A comparison of the record for an individual farm m.th the aver-
ages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above
average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better
visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7.
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than average,
raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A careful
study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a possible answer
to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of profitable prac-
tices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19). Those interested
in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill out the farm prac-
tice analysis sheet foxmd on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPAEISON OF EARNINGS AND im^STMENTS
Accounting farms in Fulton County, 1934-1938
w in. wItems 193 1935. .936- 1937. 1938
Number of farms - - -
Average size of farm. acres
Gross receipts per acrel/
Total expense per acre- -
Net receipts per acre - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle
Hogs -------------
Poultry- -----------
39
201
$ 13.13
8.31
4.82
% 78
114
- ^1174
630
425
73
Receipts per farm fromti/
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -----------
Poultry and eggs - - - - -
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
' Cash balance- - - - - -
i Average yield of com, bu.- -
Average yield of oats, bu. - -
Average yield of soybeans, bu.'
Average yield of wheat, bu.
\ 538
1969
309
192
1207
$3050
1635
1415
23
9
22
12
30
227
14.45
7.53
6.92
71
105
$1282
696
426
50
$ 186
2972
676
180
1850
164
$3800
2215
1585
I
38
i 32
! 20
!
13
52
238
22.87
9,92
12.95
100
146
$2571
1387
960
79
$1529
3745
835
321
2367
150
$6741
3631
3110
26
29
20
22
58
228
% 20. 34
10.45
9.89
% 89
133
$2459
1204
1022
75
$ 922
3597
936
260
2119
166
$6539
4745
1794
64
63
25
20
41
249
$ 18.60
10.21
8.39
$ 83
127
^2203
1151
897
68
$ 565
3442
605
617
1997
160
$5615
3490
2125
54
36
26
23
1/ Includes inventory changes.
"if Records from Peoria, Schuyler, and Fulton counties for 1954,
3/ Records from Schuyler and Fulton counties for 1935.
_4/ Records from Warren, Fulton, and Itnox coimties for 1936,
5/ Records from Warren, Henderson, and Fulton counties for 1937.
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Table 5.—FACTORS FIELPING TO MALYZE THE FARM BUSIIffiSS
41 Accounting Farms in Fulton County, 1938
Items
Your
farm
T
Average of
41 farms
576^
249
% 18.60
10.21
8.39
Rate earned on investmont-
Aores in farm- ------
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
Net receipts per acre- -
Investments
Value of land per acre - - - -
Value of improvements per acre
Total investment per acre- - -
$ 83
17
127
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- -
Percent of tillable land in;
Com -----------
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans ---------
Other crops- -------
LefTume hay and pasture - -
Non-legume hay and pasture
74.5
33.2
12.9
14.4
7.6
7.4
17.6
6.9
Crop Yields
Corn - -
Oats
Wheat- -
Soybeans
53.6
36,4
22.6
25.9
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S,- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S.- -
Returns from productive L, S, per acre -
Returns per si'-lOO worth of feed fed
Returns per $100 invested in cattle- - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Daily returns per cow milked ------
Expense Factors /
Machinery cost per crop acre-V^ - - _ _ _
Horse and machinery cost per erop acrei/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per aero- -------
Taxes per acre -------------
1/ Includes farm share of automobile.
$1868
7.51
14.70
196
103
2.91
22.1
5.9
% 97
6.3
$ 112
3.90
4.48
6.90
24
3.2
114
.91
1.29
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CliART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YODR BUSINESS
Fulton County, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for
the 41 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page.
By drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of
your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other far-
mers in yovir locality.
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Tr.fluence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the nost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of risir.g prices, farm
prions rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers bviy and fann incomes in-
crease (Fig. 1). Illinois farm incomes were lov.' from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and fairm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products,—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for, less per imit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1957 1958 1936 1957 1958
Com, bu, $ ,97 $ ,45 I ,42 Horses, hd. . $111,00 .f95,00 $88,00
Oats, bu, ,45 .27 ,24 Hogs, crt. 9,60 7,80 7,00
Wheat, bu, 1,18 ,84 ,57 Beef cattle cwt. 7.60 7,50 7,70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80 ,65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 15.10 10.00 6,20 Chickens, lb, .12 ,17 .15
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1958 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1957 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; I'dieat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2,05 per hundred; beef cattle (^1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
i
Variation in fann earnings between farminrr-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1958
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1958 livestock fr^rms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beof cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorabl'=! than average for hog feeding
since October 1957, During October and November, 1958, when sows were being bred
for spring farrov;, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1959,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1958 was the second consecutive y^ar of high crop yields in
Illinois, The weight<id average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
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i^nnnal Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-TWO FARtlS IN HAITCOCK COTOTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and N, 0, Thompsoni/
Farm earninfrs of accountincr farmers in Hancock County were lov;er in 1938
than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, includins^ inventory changes,
were 1?6.61 in 1938, $10.04 in 1937, and §10.73 in 1956.
Net receipts would have averaged $5,53 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt. Prior
to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the earn-
ings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The average
value of farm products used in the household was C'248 a farm, or ;?1,08 an acre for
the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, ex-
penses, and earnings for the accounting farms in Hancock County for the past three
years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory-
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Not receipt si/
Per farm Per acre
1936 :^5227 i?3167 02O6O $1040 e - $2385 $10,78
1937 5119 3137 1982 1130 — 2352 10,04
1938 5116 3382 1734 208 248 1523 6.61
Tha cash balan.ce, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $248 less in 1938 than in 1937. Because of the lower cash balance and because
of a smaller inventory increase the net receipts per farm were materially reduced
despite the addition of $248 for the value of farm products used in the household.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm con-
ditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Hancock Coimty Farm Bureau, L, L, Norton,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the ret\H-n above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1.—INVESTI-EJJTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EAJiNINGS
AccoTJnting Farms in Hancock County, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventoiy
Items
Your
fann
Average of
32 farms
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
Land ---------------- 1 $ 19771
4019
406
1334
713
70
83
( 2200 )
2355
1615
137
T
—
•?
89
-33
r»Q4"M £5 _-___---_-.--- 105
-J 4xlOgS ---------------
Q-1
-19
-6
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ( ; ( 84 )
-89
Machinery and equipment- ------ 152
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 5
^ :? 3C503 $ 203
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
Your
farm
Average of
52 farms
$ s^ 349
28
497
68
18
18
( 301 )
556
843
137
430
25
122
54
257
T
_
$ 4
44
po-f-t-l ^. __«_««_«_«««_ 1110
327
TT 1760nogs ---------------
57
Pmil -f-TnT— .«..»...«* — MM 79
— 97
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ( ' ) ) ( 3430 )
1232
Machinery and equipment- ------ 229
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 28
Labor- --------------- 35
2
112
—
—
ft
—
Totals -__ $ 3582 ? 5116
Total ezirnings Tenant's >share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
Your
farm
Average of
6 farms
^) $ 5116
3582
r
;J 3067
2194
Cash balance ------------
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
'^ ii 1734
248
208
(? 873
175
167
Receipts less expenses -------
Family labor -----------
V 2190
195
1997
474
1523
5.0?^
.; 1525
472
196
1215
98
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1117
Operator's labor --------- 600
Returns for capital and management - 517
RilTE E^VRiaiD ON IITraSTMEKT
^
—
Interest on investment- ------ s<) 235
882
Non-farm income 10
Ill
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Investments, Invontory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Bo.rnings
Capital imrested in the farm bu si ne s
s
. --The 32 accoimting farms had an
average investment of .'^ 30503 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 78 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment,
8 percent in feed and grain^ and 8 percent in livestock (Table l).
Changes in inventory . —The average investment for the 32 farms \vas i'POB
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $84 and machinery and equipment *152, whereas feed and grain decreased
^?89.
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged :*.5116 a farm. This amount in-
cluded |3430 from productive livestock, $1232 from feed and grain, ff229 from
machinery and equipment, and $112 from AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures amounted to 3?3382 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $843 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to $601, a large pai-t of vihich was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and
grain >1!^536, labor $430, and taxes C'257, Expenditures for improvements such as new
buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $349 a farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by '|1734. This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of '-^208 a fo.rm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $248, The sum of these tliree items was §2190, From this
amovmt was subtracted $667 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of Ol523 a farm. This income was equiv-
alnnt to a return of 5 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
dedticted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving ^472 a farm
for labor and management o-\rnings. This income v/as about .'S39 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms ,—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 6 rented farms averaged ?882 in 1958. The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of 5903, or 3,4 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings . —There was a vjide variation in earnings on the
32 farms included in thir report. Eleven farms had earnings of less than 4 per-
cent, 9 farms had earnings from 4 to 6 percent, whereas 12 farms had earnings of
6 percent or more (Table 2), The fact that 12 farms had average labor and manage-
ment earnings of $1484 per farm as contrasted with an average loss of •'^601 per farm
for 11 other farms in the same coimty, shows the v;ide variation in earnings due to
the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each oper-
ator should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order
to discover, if possible, changes which v;ill bring about an increase in net farm
receipts.
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 32 Account in^; Farms, Hancock Co\mty, 1938
Aver- Capital Labor
Rate Nunber age Acres in- Trross Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
inve stment farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than. 4^ 11 U . 1/0 200 •121640 S2408 $ 31 §-601
4 to 6^^ 9 4.7 266 36496 4304 1728 435
6^ or inore 12 8.0 232 34132 5676 2739 1484
Acres per farm .—Thirteen farms were less than 180 acres in size, 10
ranged from 180 to 280 acres, whereas 9 farms were 280 acres or larger. The
largest f-^.rms had better average rsti;.rns for the use of capital (rate earned on
investment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smallest
farms (Table 3).
Table 3, --Relation of Size of Farm to learnings and Other Factors,
32 Accounting Farms, Hancock County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
N'um- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acros ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per Der ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm fiirm acre aero livestock ment earnings
Less than 180 13 140 121347 ^'19.93 )14.37 ';8.72 3.6% $163
180 to 230 10 227 32169 19.14 11.26 6.24 5.6 680
280 or more 9 366 41876 16.31 10.00 6.97 5.5 688
Although the largest farms had higher average earnings than the smallest
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the sane
group. More feed was fed per acre on the smallest farms; this helped to increase
the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the largest farms. The ad-
vantage of greater gross roceipts per acre on the smallest farms was more than off-
set by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies were made in the
use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size, it should be kept
in mind that large farms show lower labor and m.anagement earnings than small farms
when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business.—One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Hfmcock County who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 32 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for
such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in
farm earnings. A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the aver-
ages for all farms vdll indicate those parts of the farm business which are above
average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better
visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7.
J-iJ
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Thc discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than a-ver-
age, raises the question as to what should he done to roinedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet fotmd on page 1'^.
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COIIPAEISON OF EARNINGS MID INVESTMEiMTS
Accoimting farms in Hancock County, 1934-1938
Items \ 1934 1956-^y' \ 1937 * 1938
Number of fanns ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per aorciy -
Total expense per acre- - -
Wet receipts per acre - - -
Average value of lond per acro-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock
Cattle ----------
Hogs -----------
Poultry- ---------
Receipts per farai frorntl/
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs ------------
Poultry and eggs - - - - -
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
33
217
14,70
8.40
6.30
98
136
^1253
720
415
64
$ 476
2626
503
287
1593
161
$3909
2196
1713
44
207
16.39
8.15
8.24
83
117
$1403
742
520
63
I 143
3155
736
280
1882
169
S4196
2456
1740
Average yield of com, bu.- ----- 11 46
Average yield of oats, bu.- ----- 10 I 32
Average yield of soybeans, bu,- - - - 1'7 | 14
Average yield of wheat, bu. -----: 20 ' 16
1/ Includes inventory changes,
2/ Records from Henderson and Hancock covmties for 1935 and 1936,
48
221
20,02
9.24
10.78
79
117
:i^2078
1088
815
75
$1380
2911
530
277
1887
155
sv5227
3167
2060
23
33
19
24
30
234
$ 19.69
9.65
10.04
$ 84
122
$1827
1077
612
95
$1846
2665
535
400
1516
181
,?5119
3137
1982
65
56
23
18
32
231
S 16.99
10.38
6.61
86
132
$2200
1334
713
83
$ 607
2913
718
327
1696
152
^•5116
3382
1734
37
25
22
114
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Table 5.—FACTORS liELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSIIIESS
32 Accounting Farms in Hancock County, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
Rate Gamed on investiaent-
Acres in farm-
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
llet receipts per acre- -
^ 5.(
231
16.99
10.38
6.61
Investments
Valiie of land per acre - - - -
Valvte of improvements per acre
Total investment per acre- - -
86
17
132
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn -----------
Oats -----------
;^fheat _--- _
Soybeans ---------
Other crops- -------
Legvone hay and pasture - -
Non-legume hay and pasture
83.5
27.8
11.5
13.1
11.6
6.9
18.5
10.6
Crop Yields
Corn - -
Oats - -
Wheat- -
Sovbeans
52.9
36.8
22.5
25.1
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S,- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S,- -
RetiATns from productive L, S, per acre -
Petums per $100 worth of feed fed
RetuTOs per $100 invested in cr^ttle- - -
Poultrj'- returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairj'- returns per cow milked ------
c
I"
;iia655
7.18
13.40
187
82
2.72
16.1
6.7
I 106
6.8
t 60
Expense Factors
a/Machinery cost per crop acroi:/ - _ _ - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acroi/
MaJi labor cost per crop n.cre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre- -------
Taxes per acre -------------
l/ Includes farm share of automobile.
^ 3.57
4.44
6.70
27
4.2
$ 120
1.11
1.11e
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CIL\RT FOR STUDYDia THE EFFICIENCY OF VMIOUS P.\RTS OF
Hancock County, 1938
1
The nvunbers above the lines across the middle of the page are
32 farms included in this report for the factors named at the
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the
farm in that factor, you ccji compare your efficiency with tha
your locality.
YOUR BUSIHESS
the averages for the
top of the page. By
efficiency of your
t of other farmers in
Rate
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on
1
investment
S
u
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CO
o
u
o
<
Gross
receipts
per
acre
1
Factors that affect the gross receipts
Total
expense
per
acre
Factors that
affect expenses
Percent
tillable
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legume
hay
anr!
pasture
Crop yields
Feed
fed
per
A.
to
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L,
S,
o
o
rH
u
to
g^
P Td
-P
© ©
p-1 <^
Poultiry
returns
per
hen
Hog
returns
per
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farrowed
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returns
per
cow
milked
Horse
and
mach
cent
per
crop
A.
rian
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cost
per
crop
acre
Man
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cost
per
llOO
gross
receipts
•
ps
o
o
•
-P
m
o
•
p
P
Oj
©
Il2.5
;ii.o
i
9.5
8.C
6.5
5.C
381
351
321
291
261
231
32
29
26
23
20
16.99
28
26
24
22
20
18.5
73
69
65
61
57
52.9
57
53
49
45
41
36.8
32
30
28
26
24
22.5
17
15
13
11
9
7. IS
237
227
217
207
197
187
4.22
3.92
3.62
3.32
3.02
2.72
156
146
136
126
116
106
110
100
90
80
70
60
1
4
7
L0.38
.94
1.64
2.34
3.04
3.74
4.44
2
3
4
5
6
6.70
17
19
21
23
25
27
5.5
2.0
.5
1
-1.0
•-2.5
201
171
141
111
81
14
11
8
5
2
16
14
12
10
8
49
45
41
37
53
33
29
25
21
17
20
18
16
14
12
5
3
1
177
167
157
147
137
2.42
2.12
1.82
1.52
1.22
96
86
76
66
56
50
40
30
20
10
13
16
19
22
25
5.14
5.84
6.54
7.24
7 c)4
8
9
10
11
12
29
31
33
35
57
lib
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Ir.fluence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earaings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
pric«s rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1), Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy betiveen farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include niimerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, said depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products ,—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the pi'ice of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1937 1958 1956 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ .97 $ ,45 $ .42 Horses, hd. . $111,00 ^95. 00 $88,00
Oats, bu, .45 .27 ,24 Hogs, cwt. 9.60 7,80 7,00
Wheat, bu, 1,18 ,84 ,57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60 7,50 7,70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80, ,65 Sheep, cwt. 3.15 3,60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10,00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, besf cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig, 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings betrreen farminf^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farais.
The ho^-corn ratio has been more favorabl-^ than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive y»iar of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weigVitod average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
11 f
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FARMS IN HENDERSON C0T3NTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and E, M, Hughesl/
Farm earnings of accounting fanners in Henderson County were higher in
1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were $11.09 in 1938, $9.89 in 1937, and $10.78 in 1936,
Net receipts would have averaged |9.93 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this souroe of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was $302 a farm, or $1,16 an
acre for the fanns included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms in this locality for the past
three years.
Cash Cash Cash Inven- Value of
receipts expenses balance tory farm prod-
Net receipts^per per per increase ucts used in
Year farm farm farm per farm household Per farm Per acre
1936 .$5227 ,^3167 $2060 #1040 1 - $2385 $10,78
1937 6539 4745 1794 1192 ~ 2257 9,89
1938 8860 6999 1861 1412 302 2898 11.09
Cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was larger in 1938 than in 1937, because the increase in the cash receipts ex-
ceeded the increase in the cash expenses. Net receipts per farm were $641 larger
in 1938 than in 1937, because of a slightly larger cash balance, a larger inven-
tory increase and because of the addition, as a receipt, of the value of farm
products used in the household.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
l/ In cooperation with the Henderson County Farm Bureau, A, J, Rehling,
farm adviser- supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Tablo 1.—INVEST?ENTS, IWEJITORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND E.\ENINGS
Accounting Farms in Henderson Co\xnty, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Yoior
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Land ----------- -----
I
17191
3667
485
2117
1173
103
75
( 3468 )
2458
1974
178
T
—
-
225
-4
rt-a-J-T
r- --------- ----- 652
Vlr\trt^ — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 30nogs ---------------
Sheop- -------------- 2
Poultry- -^ 12
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) ; ( 696 )
297
Machinery and equipment- ------ 199
Automobile (farm share)- ------ -1
$ 29421 $ 1412
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms ^
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
V
I
•$ 467
102
2019
248
50
20
( 2337 )
1557
1118
168
591
54
196
106
1
_
-
—
T
—
1 28
94
3560
Dairy sale's- ----------- — 180
Hogs 3052
113
74
— 100^&6 saxes- ------------
) ) ( 7079 )
931
Machinery and equipment- ------ 275
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 61
74
29
-^ 289
Crop expense ------------ — — —
—
IClT.
—
III 1 i 1 111
'$ 6999 $ 8860
Total earnings Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms '
Your
farm
Average of
9 farms
Total cash receipts- -------- § 8860
6999
r
r
$ 6167
5471
$ 1861
302
1412
$ 696
274
1469
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses ------- $ 3575
125
3450
552
2898
9.9^
$ 1471
1979
17
$ 2439
89
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 2350
590
Ret\jims for capital and management - 1760
RATE EARIffiD OK IirVESTMENT /s —
—
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR AND MAlTAGEIffiNT EARNINGS
s> 317
2033
Non-farm income
—
27
119
Investments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses^ and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business.—The 30 accoimting farms had an
average investment of $29421 a farm at the beginning of 1938. Of this amount
about 71 percent was invested in land ajid improvements, 7 percent in equipment,
14 percent in livestock, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory.—The average investment for the 50 farms was |1412
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased ;J696, machinery and equipment '-^IDQ, and feed and grain 1^297.
Cash receipts.—Cash receipts averaged ^8860 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $7079 from productive livestock, f931 from feed and grain, $275 from
machinery and equipment, and ip289 from AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses,—Cash farm expenditures amounted to
.f6999 a farm for the
year, Piu-chases of livestock, the largest single item of expenditure, amoimted to
$2357, a large part of which was for the purchase of feeder cattle. Other impor-
tant items of expense were: feed and grain ^1557, machinery and equipment $1118,
labor *591, and taxes $303, Expenditures for improvements such as new buildings,
paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged §467 a farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by *1861, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of 'Ii;1412 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at Cp302, The sum of these throe items was *3575, From this
amount was subtracted $677 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of i?2898 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 9,9 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the fanii business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving s^l979 a
farm for labor and management earnings. This income was about $165 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 9 rented farms averaged :J2033 in 1938. The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of 0980, or 4,8 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business, Tsnants with crop share leases, who raised livestock, had
an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain prices.
Variation in earnings . —There was a wide variation in earnings on the
30 farms included in this report, Mne farms had earnings of less than 7 percent,
10 farms had earnings from 7 to 11 percent, whereas 11 farms had earnings of 11
percent or more (Tabic 2), The most profitable farms averaged more acres per
farm and had larger investments, as well as larger net receipts than the least
profitable farms. The fact that 11 farms had average labor and management earn-
ings of '13617 per farm as contrasted v;ith an average of 5^385 per farm for 9 other
farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the managerial
ability of the operators. This smalysis cuggects that each operator shoijild study
the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order to discover, if
possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm receipts.
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Tablo 2.—Variation in Earnings, 30 Accoimting Farms, Henderson County, 1938 J
Rate
earned on
invo stinent
Nuiabor
of
farms
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Less than 7% 9 4.2^ 202 T? 21^39 ^999
7 to 11?J 10 8.5 272 30053 6530
11>C or more 11 13.6 300 35541 9798
Capital Labor
in- Gross Net sind man-
vested receipts receipts agement
per farm per form per farm earnings
902
2569
4830
T~385
1612
3617
Acres per farm .—Thirteen farms were less than 180 acres in size, 9
ranged from 180 to 280 acres, whereas 8 farms were 2BL acres or larger. The
larger farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on
investment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smaller farms
(Table 3),
Table 3,—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
30 Accounting Farms, Henderson County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned ajid man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 180 13 137 ftl8164 :|28.e3 $15.90 3no.68 9.8% 51395
180 to 280 9 237 24749 19.88 10.52 8.32 9.0 1527
280 or more 8 491 52969 27.08 15.89 12.24 10.4 3436
Although the larger farms had higher average earnings than the small
farms, there was a wide vai*iation in earninp;s between individual farms in the
same group. More livestock was kept per acre on the larger farms, as was in-
dicated by the larger amount of feed fed per acre. On the large farms economies
were made in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering the ad-
vantages of size, it should be kept in mind that large foxms show lower labor and
management earnings than sm?.ll farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm biisiness . —One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Henderson County v;ho has a record of his year's
business may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the
30 farms included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well
adapted for such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and
measures for those factors of management which are responsible for the major
variations in farm earnings, A comparison of the record for an individual farm
with the averages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business
which are above average and those parts which are below average. The situation
may be better visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than average,
raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A careful
study of the practices used by the more successful fanners offers a possible
answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of profitable
practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19). Those inter-
ested in a more complete analysis of their business are lorged to fill out the farm
practice analysis sheet found on page 19^
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AND INVESTMENTS
Accounting farms in Henderson Coimty, 1934-1938
Items 1934 1935 19;^^ 1937.^ 1938
Number of farms ------
Average sir.e of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre- - -
Total investment per acre - - - - -
40
205
15.43
7.45
7.98
71
104
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - - - - $1184
Cattle 654
Hogs ---_ 384
Poultry- ------------- 54
Receipts per farm from:!/
Crops $1048
Total productive livestock - - -
-j 2006
Cattle 442
Dairy sales 179
Hogs "'" •'^'•^
Poultxy and eggs --------- 111
Cash receipts per farm- ------ -i$3171
Cash expenses per farm- ------- 1488
Cash balance- ------------ 1683
Average yield of com, bu.- - -
Average yield of oats, bu,- - -
Average yield of soybeans, bu.
-
Average yield of wheat, bu. - - - - -
28
6
17
50
202
18.10
8.57
9.53
75
112
I $1749
998
637
56
$4631
3021
1610
47
28
14
48
221
t 20.02
9.24
10.78
$ 79
117
$2078
1088
815
75
$ 128 #1380
oSSl 2911
1084 530
241 277
1830 1887
162 155
#5227
3167
2060
23
33
19
24
58
228
I 20.34
10.45
9.89
$ 89
133
!$2459
, 1204
! 1022
1 75
$ 922
I
3597
j
936
! 260
! 2119
1 166
i
1^6539
j
4745
j
1794
!
I 64
I 63
! 25
I 20
30
261
I 23.47
12.38
11.09
$ 66
113
$3468
2117
1173
75
j$-329
5458
! 2193
I
180
I
2834
i
166
I
{$8860
I
6999
j
1861
! 57
I
30
i 22
\ 22
l/ Includes inventory changes,
^ Records from Henderson and Hancock counties for 1936,
3/ Records from Warren, Henderson and Fulton counties for 1937,
12?
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Table 5. —FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FABM BUSINESS
50 Accounting Farms in Henderson County, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
f^
1
9.9%
261
* 23.47
12.38
11.09
Investments
ValuG of land per aore - - - - ^ $ 66
14
113
Land Use
73.1
Percent of tillable land in:
38.0
Dn+t; --___----__- 13.6
VJheat- ----------- 9.0
6.0
7.2
Legume hay and pasture - - - 18,5
7.7
Crop Yields
57,0
np-h<7---- ---------- - 30,2
T.ri-ir%c»4-_ ^« ^«^ — __«_.«_ 21.6
22.3
Livostock Factors
Value of feed fed to productiTo L.
Feed fed per acre to productive L,
s.
s.- - -
acre - -
2827,
10,82
Returns from productive L» S. per 21.72
Returns per C?100 worth of feed fed 201
Returns per $100 invested in cattl 102
3.11
NiJimber of litters farrowed - - - - 21.9
6,4
Retiorns per litter farrowed- - - - C^ 106
Average number of cows milked- - - 4,8
Dairy returns per cow milked - - - 56
Expense Factors ,
Machineiy cost per crop acrei/ - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop ^crel/
^ 4.75
5.82
7.70
Tie - - -Man labor cost per $100 gross incoi
1
20
3.7
157
.82
1.16
I
l/ Includes farm share of automobile
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Henderson County, 1938
The numbers aboTe the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By-
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the :Tiost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of fams is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prions rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were lovr from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between fann costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products,—The Illinois farm acco^mt records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1937 1938 1936 1937 1958
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ ,45 $ ,42 Horses, hd. . |111,00 #95,00 $88,00
Oats, bu. ,45 .27 ,24 Hogs, cvrt. 9.60 7,80 7,00
mieat, bu. 1.18 ,84 ,57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60 7.50 7,70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80 ,65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3,60 3,45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. ,12 .17 ,13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; i\'heat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
|2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1,25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per potmd.
Variation in farm earnings between fanninf!;-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrov;-, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1959.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1958 was the second consecutive ysar of high crop yields in
Illinois, The weighted average yield for com, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
i-iLJ
Annual Farm Business Report
ON SEVENTH-THREE FARMS IN HENRY COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and M, P, Gehlbachi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Henry County were higher in 1938
than in 1937. The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes, wore
$12.08 in 1938, 111. 07 in 1937, and ,^?16.80 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $10,84 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not boen included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was ;j299 a farm, or (^1.24 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accounting fanns in Henry County for the past
three years.
Cash
receipts
per
Year farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receiptsi/
Per farm Per acre
1936 $7364 $4392 $2972 $1307 $ - $3505 $16.80
1937 8276 5767 2509 967 — 2646 11.07
1938 8565 5877 2688 662 299 2921 12.08
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $179 more in 1938 than in 1937. Because of the higher cash balance and be-
cause of the addition of $299 for the value of farm products used in the household
the net receipts per farm were larger despite a smaller inventory increase.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting fanns were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with
greater than average efficiency.
l/ In cooperation with the Henry County Farm Bureau. H. K, Danforth,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based.
Z/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1.—INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHiiNGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EiiENINGS
Accounting Farms in Henry Coiinty, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
' 73 farms
Your
farm
Average of
73 farms
T J $_ $ 25222
5463
416
2016
1395
$ -
47
-39
Cattle -------------- 494
XI
-76nogs ---------------
193
95
( 3699 )
2959
2301
222
-41
Pz-viiT 4- T*Tr mm ^M_«^_^___M
I
2
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) { ) ( 379 )
119
Machinery and equipment- ------ 153
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 3
* !$ 40282 A* $ 662
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Your
farm
Average of
73 farms
Your
farm
Average of
73 farms
$ $ 374
22
1749
153
§ $ 28
43
Pfi-H+lfa------ -------- 3015
— 392
Hogs 2934
264
23
( 2189 )
842
1057
152
563
36
191
112
384
88
-- 136
Productive livestock, total- - - - - i ) ( ) ( 6949 )
943
Machinery and equipment- ------ 257
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 50
41
11
— 243
—
—
339 — ~
T/-^4-f^T <:• _.«•««.«« — — — ._ $ i$ 5877 $ $ 8565
1
Total earnings Tenant ' s ;share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
73 farms
Your
farm
Average of
39 farms
$ $ 8565
5877
$ $ 5641
4150
Cash balance ------------
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventoiy change -------
r" ^? 2688
299
662
$ 1491
283
619
Receipts less expenses ------- $ $ 3649
213
3436
515
2921
7.Z%
$ 2015
1421
.*. ? 2395
204
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt.
.
2189
526
Returns for capital and management - 1663
RATE EAJINED ON IInIVESTI'iENT
t
— —
Interest on investment- ------ $ $ 352
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT EAR^IINGS 1837
Non-farm income 54 57
n
n
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Inve stment s , Inventory Chanp;es, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business .—-The 75 accounting farms had an
average investment of $40282 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 76 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment,
10 percent in livestock, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory . --The average investment for the 73 fanns was $662
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased ^379, machinery and eqmpmcnt vl53, and feed and grain $119, i.'
Cash receipts. —Cash receipts avcragod $8555 a farm. This amount in-
cluded ?^^6949 from productive livestock, *943 from feed and grain, $257 from
machinery and equipment, and $243 from AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses . —Cash farm expenditures amounted to .'^5877 a farm for the
year. Purchases of livestock amounted to .|?.189, a large part of which was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: machinery and
equipment $1057, feed and grain |842, labor $563, and taxes •'J!'.339, Expenditures
for improvements such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate
averaged •'*^374 a farm.
Farm earnings . —Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2688, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt paym.ents, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there v;as an
inventory increase of |;662 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $299, The sum of these three items was $3649, From this
pjnount was subtracted $728 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $2921 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 7,3 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $1421 a
farm for labor and management earnings. This income was about $'118 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms . —The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 39 rented farms averaged $1837 in 1938, The landlords on the
same farms had a net return of /1336, or 4.4 percent, for the use of their
capital invested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised
livestock, had on advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative
to grain prices.
Variation in earnings.—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
73 farms included in this report. Twenty-one fanns had eranings of less than 5
percent, 26 farms had earnings from 5 to 9 percent, whereas 26 farms had earnings
of 9 percent or more (Table 2). The fact that 26 fanns had average labor and
management earnings of $3107 per farm as contrasted with an average loss of $557
per farm for 21 other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in
earnings due to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests
that each operator should study the organization of his farm and the practices
followed in order to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an
increase in net farm receipts.
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Ta"ble 2.—Variation in Earnings, 73 Accounting Farms, Henry County, 1938
Aver- Capital Labor
Rate Number age Acres in- Gross Net and msin-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
investnent farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than ^% 21 ZA% 246 039986 ^5155
5 to 9^ 26 7.0 227 40197 6026
9^ or more 26 11.4 254 40607 8001
) 956
2802
4627
$-557
1334
3107
Acres per farm.--'Twenty-eight farms were less than 180 acres in size,
24 ranged from 180 to 280 acres, whereas 21 farms were 280 acres or larger. The
smallest farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on
investment) but lower labor and management earnings than the largest farms
(Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
73 Accounting Farms, Henry County, 1958
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 180 28 136 .;25742 .;530.63 ,n7.16 $13.22 7. If. 01039
180 to 280 24 228 33988 25.23 12.86 11.06 8.3 1660
280 or more 21 399 66864 26.05 14.79 12.48 6.7 1660
More feed was fed per acre on the smaller farms, and this helped to
increase the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the large farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was partially
offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies were made
in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size, it
should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and management earnings
than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . --One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Henry Covmty who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficienoy of his operations with the averages for the 75 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for
such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in
farm earrjings, A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the
averages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are
above average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be
better visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7.
i.CJ
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet foimd on page 19.
Table 4.—PIYE-YEAE COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AND INVESTMENTS
Accounting farms in Henry County, 1934-1938
W WItems
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acre-^ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle
Hogs -------------
Poultry- -----------
$1022
Receipts per farm from:±/
Crops- -------------
Total productive livestock - - - - 3032
Cattle 870
Dairy sales- -----------I 264
Hogs - - 1 1581
Poultry and eggs -------- -| 170
193
60
212
$ 19.81
8.60
11,21
$ 112
160
$1685
1024
498
64
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of corn, bu.
Average yield of oats
,
bu.
2209
2354
31
4
193
60
196
23.06
9,82
13.24
110
158
$1712
841
676
75
3963
1203
268
2067
249
$5379
3446
1933
55
32
1936
34
209
I 28.04
11.24
16.80
$ 112
171
$2980
1797
993
89
$1190
4552
1296
335
2647
201
$7364
4392
2972
36
38
1937
41
239
$ 22.86
11.79
11.07
$ 103
162
$3193
1625
1415
82
$ 326
5041
1795
398
2538
243
$8276
5767
2509
65
60
1938
73
242
24.61
12.53
12.08
104
167
$3699
2016
1395
95
$ 220
5139
1760
392
2705
203
.j)8565
5877
2688
65
39
1935.
1/ Includes inventory changes.
2/ Records from Henry, Stark, and Bureau Counties for 1934.
Z/ Records from Henry, Stark, Bureau, and Marshall-Putnam Counties for
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Tatle 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO AMALYZE THE FAEM BUSINESS
73 Accoimting Fanns in Henry Coimty, 1938
1/ Includes farm share of automobile
Items
Your
farm
Average of
73 farms
Rate earned on investment- ----------
Acres in farm- ----------------
i
%
7. Z%
241.9
% 24.61
12.53
12.08
Investments
% % 104
23Value of improvements per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- ------- 167
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - - 84.5
Percent of tillable land in:
40.4
19.7
Wheat ___-_-_ 1.1
3.1
4.0
Legxame hay and pasture ------
'
19.6
Non-legume hay and pasture - - - - 12.1
Crop Yields
65*0
38,7
25.8
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S.- - % J952
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.- - 12.20
Returns from productive L, S, per acre - 22.15
Retiu-ns per $100 worth of feed fed 182
Returns per -iiJlOO invested in cattle- - - 100
Poultry returns per hen -------- 2.98
Number of litters farrowed ------- 23.4
6 4
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
ft 113
6.4
Dairy returns per cow milked ------ s 77
Expense Factors
,
Machinery cost per crop acrei/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acre±/
(*
w
ft
4.53
5.39
Man labor cost per crop acre ------ 7.59
Man labor cost per ^100 gross income - - 21
3.8
ft
V 124
1.24Improvement cost per acre -------
1.40
CHAET FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Henry Co\Hity, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
I 73 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By-
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Factors that
Fa.ctors that affect the grc ss receipts affect expenses
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14.8 392 40 30 85 59 36 22 282 4.48 163 127 — 3 1
13.3 362 37 28 81 55 34 20 262 4.18 153 117 1 1 4 5
11.8 332 34 26 77 51 52 18 242 3.88 143 107 4 2 5 9
10.3 302 31 24 73 47 30 16 222 3,58 133 97 7 3 6 13
8.8 272 28 22 69 43 28 14 202 3.28 123 87 10 4 7 17
7.3 2419 24.61 19.6 65.0 38.7 55.8 12.20 182 2.98 113 77 12.53 5.39 7.59 21
5.8 212 22 18 61 55 24 10 162 2. 68 103 67 16 6 9 25
4.3 182 19 16 57 31 22 8 142 2.38 93 57 19 7 10 29
2.8 152 16 14 53 27 20 6 122 2.08 83 47 22 8 11 33
1.3 122 13 12 49 23 18 4 102 1.78 73 37 25 9 12 37
-.2 92 10 10 45 19 16 2 82 1.48 63 27 28 10 13 41
<i
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, l), Illinois farm incomes were lov: from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products .—The Illinois farm accoimt records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for. less per \init at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figxires:
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1937 1958 1956 1957 _1938
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ ,45 $ ,42 Horses, hd. . $111,00 $95.00 $88,00
Oats, bu. ,45 ,27 ,24 Hogs, cvrt;. 9.60 7,80 7,00
Vrheat, bu, 1,18 ,84 ,57 Beef cattle cwt. 7.60 7.50 7.70
Soybeans, bu. 1.50 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt. 5.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 15.10 10.00 6.?0 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 .15
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1958 as compared to 1937 (Fig, 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1958 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
|2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings betvreen farminrq-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1958
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms,
The ho^-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois, The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
^j:>
Annual Farm Business Report
ON FCRTY-SIX FARMS IN KMOX COITNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and M, P. Gehlhachi/
Farm oaniings of acco\mting farmers in Knox County were higher in 1938
than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were $10.40 in 1938, ^{^10, 25 in 1937, and $12.95 in 1936,
Net receipts would have averaged $9,30 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt. Prior
to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the eam-
ing-s for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The average
value of farm products used in the household was *276 a farm, or $1,10 an acre for
the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, expenses,
and earnings for the acco\Anting farms in this locality for the past three years.
Year
Cash Cash Cash Inven- Value of
receipts expenses balance tory farm prod-
per per per increase ucts used in
farm farm farm per farm household
Net receipts^
Per farm Per acre
1936 S6741 $3631 ;4:3110 $797 % - ^^3083 112,95
1937 6190 3833 2357 689 «* 2275 10.25
1938 6295 3916 2379 675 276 2614 10.40
The cash balance for the Knox County farms was about the same in 1938 as
in 1937 even though the average cash receipts were slightly higher. The increase
in the cash receipts was on the average offset by an increase in cash expenses per
farm. Net receipts per farm were $339 more in 1938 than in 1937, This increase
was duo mainly to including as farm income the value of fann products used in the
household.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the ICnox County Farm Bureau, A, R, Kemp, farm
adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1.—IKVESTrENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AKD EARNINGS
Account ing Farms in Knox Coimty, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
46 farms
Your
farm
Average of
46 farms
y J
I
r
$ 25532
5050
348
1336
875
128
78
( 2417 )
3190
2087
157
$ - 1
93
-28
po4-+-lp ----i _------_-• 215
TT-i —
-2nogs ---------------
23
1
Productive liTestock, total- - - - - ) { ) ( 237 )
158
Machinery and equipment- ------ 190
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 25
Tn+nl <;--_--__---_--- $ 38781 $ $ 675
Gash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
46 farms
Your
farm
Average of
46 farms
—
T
$ 362
23
476
108
188
20
( 792 )
444
1059
155
455
47
197
81
301
$ $ 14
42
Pfl-f-H O.i.-.. --.••.-.•.••« 974
— 498
1913
QViO(=*-n—. _._..«.__«. ...^ 292
Pr\n1-f-Y^r— _.._ — _««.___—. 77
— 99
) ( ) ( 3853 )
1801
Machinery and equipment- ------ 250
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 32
87
8
— 208
—
—
Tfi-vac _....«..«•.•««...« —
Tn-holQ ---.----------- $ 3916 t $ 6295
Total e£irnings Tenant's ;share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
46 farms
Your
farm
Average of
14 farms
$ Z 6295
3916
1 $ 4313
2711
$ 2379
276
675
$ $ 1602
310
83
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change ----- - -
Receipts less expenses - - - — - - T> 3330
159
3171
557
2614
6.7^
$ 1938
1233
54
•1 f 1995
r
189
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1806
586
Returns for capital and management - 1220
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
r^
— —
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR AND MANAGEl'IENT EARJIINGS
$ $ 305
1501
Non-farm income
1^5
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Investments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital in-yested in the fapn business . —The 46 accoimting farms had an
average investment of $38781 a' farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 79 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment,
7 percent in livestock, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory . --The average investment for the 46 farms was |675
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased |237, machinery and equipment |190, and feed and grain $158.
Cash receipts , —Cash receipts averaged $6295 a farm. This amoimt in-
cluded $3853 from productive livestock, $1801 from feed and grain, $250 from
machinery and equipment, and $201 from MA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and cattle.
Cash expenses,—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $3916 a farm for
the year. The largest single item of expenditure was $1059 for machinery and
equipment. Purchases of livestock amounted to $792, a large part of vhich was
for the purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed
and grain $444, labor $455, and taxes $301, Expendituires for improvements such
as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $362 a farm.
Farm earnings .—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2379.
This balance represents the average amotmt available for family living expenses,
interest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was
an inventory increase of $675 a fann, and an income from farm products used in
the household valued at $276, The stmi of these three items was $3330, From this
amount was subtracted $716 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $2614 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 6.7 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business, was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, Eind management, leaving $1233 a
farm for labor and management earnings. This income was about $103 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 14 rented farms averaged $1501 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $1623, or 4.8 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business.
Variation in earnings .—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
46 farms included in this report. Twenty-one farms had earnings of less than 6
percent, 14 farms had earnings from 6 to 9 percent, whereas 11 farms had earnings
of 9 percent or more (Table 2). The most profitable fanns averaged more acres
per farm and had larger investments, as well as larger net receipts than the
least profitable farms. The fact that 11 farms had average labor and management
earnings of $2620 per farm as contrasted with an average of $85 per farm, for
21 other farms in the same covinty, shows the wide variation in earnings due to
the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each oper-
ator should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in
order to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net
farm receipts.
i3o
Table 2,—^Variation in Earnings, 46 Accounting farms, Knox County, 1938
Arer- Capital Labor
Rate Nxmber ace Acres in- Gross Net and man-
earned on of rate oer vested receipts receipts agement
investment fams earned fan: per farm oer fam per farm earnings
Less than 6^ 21 1 7rr 216 S52292 cf3746 $1180 1 55
6 to 9^ 14 7.4 300 51837 7472 3864 1864
^- or -ore 11 1C.9 258 34488 6514 3762 2620
Acres per farm . —Seventeen fams were less than 180 acres in size, 12
ranged from 180 to 280 acres, whereas 17 fams were 280 acres or larger. The
largest farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate eanied on
investment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smallest farms
(Table 3),
Table 3,--Elation of Size of ?am to Earnings and Other Factors,
46 Accounting Farms, Knox County, 1938
Aver- capi- -ross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
z:um- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per ner ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm fam acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less t--.an 180 17 138 S22041 $-24; 84 315.28 e.ofo $ 805
160 to 250 12 222 32303 19,99 11.71 6.99 5.7 734
280 or more 17 385 60093 21.88 10.32 6.57 7.4 2013
Although the larger farms had higher average earnings than the smaller
fams, there was a wide variation in earnings bet^veen individual farms in the same
group. Kore feed was fed per acre on the smaller farms, and this helped to in-
crease the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the large farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was more than
offset by the larger expenses Per acre,. On the large farms economies were made
in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size, it should
be kept in mind that large farms show lov/er labor and management earnings than
small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis cf the indiviiual farm business .—One advantage of a vtniform
set of acco'onts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Knox County -who has a record of his year's business may
compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 46 farms in-
cluded in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly vrell adapted for
such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and m.easures for
those factors cf management which ore responsible for the major variations in
farm earnings, A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the aver-
ages for all farms will indicate those parts of "the farm business which are
above average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be
better visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
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The discovery that parts of the tusiness are less efficient than' aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief sxjnmary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete ar^lysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNDKB ANT) INVESTMENTS
Accounting farms in Knox County, 1934-1938
HZ" wItems 193 1935. 1936: 1937 1938
Nvimber of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per scr© - _ -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investm.ent per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle --.- -__
Hogs --------------
Poultry- ------------
Receipts per farm fromii/
Crops- -------------
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- ----------
Hogs --
Poultry and eggs --------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu.- - - - -
Average yield of oats, bu. - - - - -
Average yield of soybeans, bu, - - -
Average yield of wheat, bu. -
38
236
18.60
7.89
10,71
106
147
$1424
865
462
62
11400
i
2884
I
917
I
257
1511
125
34797
2298
2499
29
3
20
30
235
20,90
8,77
12,13
108
153
^801
1090
601
57
% 930
3855
942
I
304
I 2300
! 193
i5553
3194
2359
51
12
19
52
238
% 22.87
9,92
12,95
I 100
146
§2571
1387
960
79
11529
3745
835
321
2367
150
S6741
3631
3110
25
29
20
22
30
222
21.50
11.25
10.25
94
144
$2161
1329
691
58
$1378
3283
879
453
1728
151
$6190
3833
2357
69
62
25
21
46
251
21.45
11.05
10.40
102
154
12417
1336
875
78
§1515
3298
713
498
1803
157
$6295
3916
2379
64
37
30
'lJ Includes inventory changes.
2/ Records from Warren and Knox counties for 1934 and 1935.
5/ Records from Warren, Fulton, and Knox co\mties for 1936.
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FABll BUSINESS
46 Acco\mting Farms in Knox County, 1938
Items
Rate earned on investment- ----------
Acres in farm- ----------------
Gross receipts per acre- -----------
Total expenses per acre- -----------
Net receipts per acre- ------------
Investments
Value of land per acre ---------
Value of improvements per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- -------
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Com ---------------
Oats ---------------
Wheat- ----- --
Soybeans -------------
Other crops- -----------
Legume hay and pasture ------
Non-legume hay and pasture - - - -
Crop Yields
Com ------------------
Oats
l^fheat- -__
Soybeans ----------------
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S,- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S.- -
Returns from productive L, S, per acre -
Returns per ^100 worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per .$100 invested in cattle- - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrov/ed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked ------
Expense Factors ,
Machinery cost per crop acre±/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrei/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre- -------
Taxes per acre -------------
l/ Includes farm share of automobile.
Your
farm
T
Average of
46 farms
67W
251
21.45
11.05
10.40
102
20
154
81.9
38.6
15,1
3,6
10.0
4.2
17.2
11.3
64.0
36.8
22.5
30.4
$1815
7.22
13,95
193
92
2,97
16.5
6.2
$ 106
6.9
$ 85
$ 4.12
4.88
6,44
21
3.2
124
1.01
1.20
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIEWCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Knox Covmty, 1938
The nvunbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the. averages for the
46 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By-
drawing a line across each colvmm at the nimber measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Factors that
Factors that affect the gross receipts ' affect expenses
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomps
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farras is the trend of prices. During periods of risir.g prices, farm
prions rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers biiy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1), Illinois farm incomes were Iot; from 1930 to 1934 not only he-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation v\,'hich decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of importRnt farm products .—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the pi*ice of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
,
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1957 1958 1956 1957 1958
Com, bu. $ ,97 | ,45 $ .42 Horses, hd. . .|111,00 .^95, 00 $88,00
Oats, bu. ,45 .27 ,24 Hogs, cvrt. 9,60 7,80 7,00
Wheat, bu. 1.18 ,84 ,57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60 7.50 7,70
Soybeans, bu. 1.50 .80 ,65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1958 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2).
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; v.-heat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
_$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1,25 per h\indred; and butterfat 7 cents per potmd.
Variation in farm earnings between farmin.'!;-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, live-'tock, and livesitock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beof cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorabl*^ than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn wore equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive yo-ar of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weighte^d average yield for com, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
Annual Farm Business Report
ON FORTY-SEVEN FARMS IN MCDONOUGH COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and M, P, Gehlbachi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in McDonough County were lower in
1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were $11.39 in 1938, $12,76 in 1937, and $12,86 in 1936.
Net
farm products
Prior to 1938
the earnings
average value
acre for the
expenses, and
three years.
receipts would have averaged $10, 30 an acre in 1938 if the value of
used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt,
this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
of farm products used in the household was $290 a farm, or $1.09 an
farms included in this report. The following table gives the income,
earnings for the accounting farms in McDonough Coxmty for the past
Cash Cash Cash Inven- Value of
receipts expenses balance tory farm prod-
Not receipts^per per per increase ucts used in
Year farm
$7697
farm
$4691
farm per farm household Per fann Per acre
1936 $3006 $ 827 $ — $3049 $12.86
1937 7298 4828 2470 1356 —
—
3047 12,76
1938 8222 5333 2889 501 290 3021 11.39
The cash balance for the McDonough County farms was larger in 1938 than
in 1937 even though the average cash expenses v/ere higher. The increase in the
cash receipts exceeded the increase in cash expenses per farm. Net receipts per
farm were about the same as in 1937, The larger cash balance and the value of
farm products used in the household was offset by much smaller increase in in-
ventories.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
I
than average efficiency.
\J In cooperation with the McDonough County Farm Bvireau, R, C. Doneghue,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based.
_2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per^farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1.
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Tablc 1.—INVESTMENTS, INVEOTORY CHANGES, "CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in McDonough County, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Itoms
Your
farm
Average of
47 farms
Your
farm
Average of
47 farms
y J if_
I
$ 27731
4764
433
1570
1461
61
92
( 3184 )
3348
2086
167
t
100
-29
194
32
10
( 236 )
-140
329
p-J-J-l ,^_«^_^. «___««««
Tj
nogs ---------------
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) ( )
Machinery and equipment- ------
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 5
$ 41713 $ $ 501
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Your
farm
Average of
47 farms
Your
farm
Average of
47 farms
I
$ 364
28
1230
130
36
26
( 1422 )
932
1268
147
526
48
207
98
293
^
' $ 23
46
P^j-4--i«_^.«^.^^_«^_«^ 2379
218
3368
73
116 ^
132
( 6286 )
1292
324
38
48
11
154
--
TJ
^ogs ---------------
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) ( )
Machinery and equipment- ------
Automobile (farm share) -------
—
—
—
— **
Tntnlc: « . - - - « - «•-•. «-- 3 5333 § $ 8222
Total Gc.rnings Tonrjit's shard only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
47 farms
Your
farm
Average of
16 farms
f? $ 8222
5333
$ f? 5333
3927
5 2889
290
501
$ 1406
268
334
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -*-----
Receipts less expenses ------- 3680
123
3557
536
3021
7.2^
2085
1472
55
A
S 2008
q?
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1916
563
Returns for capital and management - 1353
RATE E.\RlffiD ON INVESTMENT
f f^
— —
Interest on investment- ------ ,'S 305
1611
Non-fann income 94
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Investments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business ,--The 47 accoimting farms had an
average investment of $41713 a farm at the beginning of 1938. Of this amount
about 78 percent was invested in land and improvements, 5 percent in equipment, 9
percent in livestock, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory . «»-The average investment for the 47 farms was $501
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $236, machinery and equipment $329, whereas feed and grain decreased $140,
Cash receipts.—Cash receipts averaged $8222 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $6286 from productive livestock, $1292 from feed and grain, $324 from
machinery and equipment, and $154 from AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures amoimted to $5333 a farm for the
year. Purchases of livestock, the largest single item of expenditure, amounted
to $1422, a large part of which was for the purchase of feeder cattle. Other
important items of expense were: machinery and equipment $1268, feed and grain
$932, labor $526, and taxes $293, Expenditures for improvements such as new build-
ings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $364 a farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2889, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of $501 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $290, The sum of these three items was $3680, From this
amount was subtracted $659 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $3021 a farm. This income was
equivalent to a return of 7,2 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $2085 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $123 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms . --The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 16 ronted farms averaged 01611 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $1434, or 4,7 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock, had
an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain prices.
Variation in earnings.—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
47 farms included in this report. Eighteen farms had earnings of less than 6
percent, 10 farms had earnings from 6 to 9 percent, whereas 19 farms had earn-
ings of 9 percent or moi'e (Table 2), The most profitable farms had larger gross,
as well as larger net receipts than the least profitable farms. The fact that 19
fanns had average labor and management earnings of $2732 per farm as contrasted
with an average of $114 per farm for 18 other farms in the same county, shows
the wide variation in eaiToings due to the managerial ability of the operators.
This analysis suggests that each operator should study the organization of his
farm and the practices followed in order to discover, if possible, changes whidh
will bring about an increase in net farm receipts.
144
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Table 2,—Variation in Earnings, 47 Accounting Farms, McDonough County, 1938
Rate Nvtmber
AVer-
age Acres
earned on of rate per
inve stiTient farms earned farm
Less than 6% 18 3.9^ 24F
6 to 9^ 10 7.0 310
9% or more 19 10.6 265
Capital Labor
in- Gross Net and man-
vested receipts receipts agement
per farm per farm per farm earnings
i)38867 .ti;4529 :.1530 $ 114
52099 7203 3633 1521
38942 7660 4112 2732
Acres per farm .—Sixteen farms were less than 200 acres in size, 17
ranged from 200 to 300 acres, whereas 14 farms were 300 acres or larger. The
larger farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on
investment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smaller
farms (Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
47 Accounting Farms, McDonough County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earaed and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm fann acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 200 16 144 ;B 20721 •'^^3.43 $14.14 1 9.83 6.5^ $ 838
200 to 300 17 245 36632 24.34 11.92 10.53 8.3 1791
300 or more 14 428 71874 23.98 12.49 11.96 6.8 1810
Although the larger farms had higher average earnings than the small
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the
sajne group. Gross receipts per acre were about the same for the several size
groups, but the total expenses per acre were smaller on the larger farms. On the
large farms economies were made in the use of labor, machinoi^, and improvements.
In considering the advantages of size, it should be kept in mind that large farms
show lower labor and management earnings than small farms when average farm earn-
ings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business.—One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in IIcDonough Coimty who has a record of his year's busi-
ness may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 47
farms included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted
for such a comparison; for here will be foxmd measures of earnings and measures
for those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations
in farm earnings. A comparison of the record for an individual farm with tho
averages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are
above average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be bet-
ter visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than avern
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a
possible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary
of profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet fo\md on page 19,
Table 4, —FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AND INVESTMENTS
Accounting farms in McDonough Coi;inty, 1934-1938
Items 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938
N\imber of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acre-^ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle ---
Hogs -------------
Poultry- -----------
Receipts per farm fromti/
Crops- ------------
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle ____
Dairy sales- ---------
Hogs -------------
Poult ry and eggs -------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
> Average yield of com, bu,-
1 Average yield of wheat, bu.
Average yield of oats, bu.
36
237
$ 16.10
8.18
7.92
$ 99
138
$1679
1025
542
78
$ 265
3456
999
225
2002
188
$5543
3036
I 2307
15
16
9
44
218
22.51
8.77
13.74
^ 100
142
11586
884
576
82
$ 181
4606
1340
319
2626
258
S5745
3450
1^2295
50
16
39
43
237
22.69
9.83
12.86
98
144
.$2817
1483
1184
106
•$ 658
4602
1183
288
2855
210
$7697
4691
$3006
17
26
33
40
239
I 23.34
10.58
12.76
$ 101
147
$2694
1369
1164
94
t 895
4617
1174
367
2768
222
$7298
4828
$ 2470
69
19
64
1/ Includes inventory changes.
47
265
$ 21.96
10,57
11.39
$ 105
157
$3184
1570
1461
92
$ 220
5100
1343
218
3270
222
$8222
5333
$2889
59
23
37
1^0
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPINGG TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
47 Accounting Fanns in McDonough Coianty, 1938
^ Items
Rate earned on investment- ----------
Acres in farm- ----------------
Gross receipts per aero- -----------
Total expenses per acre- -----------
Net receipts per aero- ------------
Investments
Value of land per acre ---------
Value of improvements per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- -------
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - -
Percent of tillable land in;
Com ---------------
Oats -- -_---__- -
Wheat- --__----
Soybeans -------------
Other crops- -----------
Legume hay and pasture ------
Non-logume hay and pasture - - - -
Crop Yields
Corn ------------------
Oats -------- - --
Wheat- -- _______ _--_
Soybeans -_---------__---
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S,- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S,- -
Returns from productive L, S, per aero -
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per $100 invested in cattle - -
Poultry returns per hen -___--_-
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked --___-
Expense Factors
Machinery cost per crop acrel/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrei/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
Number of work horses -_____---
Value of feed fed to horses- -_--_-
Improvement cost per acre _-___--
Taxes per acre -------------
l/ Includes farm share of automobile.
Your
farm
Average of
47 farms
7.2%
265
21.96
10,57
11.39
\'4 105
18
157
84.0
37.1
14.2
9.6
7.1
7.7
16.5
7.8
59.4
37.4
23.4
27.5
$2940
11.09
20.09
181
100
3.64
29,6
6.3
105
4.3
73
$
$ 3.83
4.66
6,06
20
3.6
$ 144
.91
1.10
i.^t
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CEAET FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
McDonough County, 1938
'rhe numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
47 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By-
drawing a line across each cslumn at the nvimber measuring the efficiency of your
I farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
|Srour locajity.
Factors that
Factors that affect the gross receipts affect expenses
Crop yields CO
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17.2 415 32 26 84 62 33 21 231 6.00 155 123 1 2.00 3.50 5
15.2 385 30 24 79 57 31 19 221 5.50 145 113 3 2.50 4.00 8
L3.2 355 28 22 74 52 29 17 211 5.00 135 103 5 3.00 4.50 11
11.2 325 26 20 69 47 27 15 201 4.50 125 93 7 3.50 5.00 14
9.2 295 24 18 64 42 25 13 191 4.00 115 83 9 4.00 5.50 17
7.2 265 21.^ 16,5 59.4 37.4 25,4 11JD9^81 3.64 105 73 10.57 4.66 6.06 20
5.2 235 20 14 54 32 21 9 171 3.00 95 63 13 5.00 6.50 23
3; 2 205 18 12 49 27 19 7 161 2.50 85 53 15 5.50 7.00 26
1.2 175 16 10 44 22 17 5 151 2.00 75 43 17 6.00 7.50 29
-0.8 145 14 8 39 17 15 3 141 1.50 65 33 19 6.50 8.00 32
-2.8 115 12 6 34 12 13 1 131 1.00 55 23 21 7.00 8.50 35
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the :nost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
pricos rise more rapidly than prices of things fanners bi:ty and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. 1). Illinois farm incomes were lor: from 1930 to 1934 not only he-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things fajrmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation -which decline but little du.ring depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products.—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1957 1938 1956 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ ,45 $ .42 Horses, hd. . $111,00 $95.00 $88,00
Oats, bu. .45 .27 ,24 Hogs, cvrt. 9.60 7.80 7.00
TJheat, bu. 1.18 .84 .57 Beef cattle cwt. 7.60 7.50 7.70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 ,65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2).
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 c>nts; oats 15 cents; w'heat 42 centsj soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between fp.rminf!;-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock fr.rms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn wcro equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weightf^d average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, ajid tame
xt^
Annual Farm Business Report
ON FORTY-TWO FARMS IN MARSHALL-PUTNAH COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunninf^ham, and E, M, Hughesi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Marshall-Putnam Counties were
higher in 1938 than in 1937. The average net receipts an acre, including inventory-
changes, were $12.19 in 1938, $10.91 in 1937, and 014,86 in 1936,
Net receipts would have averaged till. Go an acre in 1938 if the value of
fann products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was •'!li302 a farm, or $1,16 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms in Marshall-Putnam Counties for the
past three years.
Cash Cash Cash Inven- Value of
receipts expenses balance tory farm prod
per per per increase ucts used
Year farm farm farm per farm household
in Net receipts^
Per farm Per acre
1936 $6648 $3893 Ci;2755 $1388 1 -- $3405 ^4.86
1937 6819 4278 2541 818 — 2543 10.91
1938 7742 4885 2857 684 302 5162 12,19
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was larger in 1938 than in 1937. Net receipts per farm were also larger in 1938
than in 1937, because the increase in the cash balance and the value of farm
products used in the household more than offset the decrease in inventories.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger thoji average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with
greater than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Marshall-Putnam Farm Bureau. L, J, Hager,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
zj Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1.— IJIVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Marshall-Putnam Coimties, 1938
Items
Capital investments
Your
farm
Average of
42 farms
Change in inventory
Your
farm
Average of
42 farms
Land ------------
Farm improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle ---- ---.
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Totals
30357
4562
586
1714
1354
122
112
3302
3432
?.011
215
44331
7 (
263
-38
137
-23
14
-7
121 )
251
115
-28
e 684
Items
Cash expenses
Your
farm
Cash receipts
Average of
42 farms
r
Your
farm
i Average of
' 42 farms
Farm improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle -
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Egg sales- --------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- -^
Labor- -----------
Miscellaneous- -------
AAA payments --------
Crop expense --------
Livestock expense- - - - - -
Taxes- -----------
Totals
532
19
811
123
86
25
( 1045 )
1108
950
114
470
46
211
68
322
10
30
2080
248
3148
106
125
123
5830 )
1375
208
27
63
6
193
7742
Items
Total earnings
Your
farm
Average of
42 fai-Tns
Tenant * s share only
Your
farm
Average of
20 farms
Total cash receipts- --------
Total cash expenses- --------
Cash balance ------------
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses -------
Family labor -----------
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt.
Operator's labor ---------
Returns for capital and management -
RATE EARl'IED ON IlNfVESTI^IEin'
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR AJro MJ^IAGEMEITT EARNINGS
Non-farm income
7742
4885
5804
3786
2857
302
• 684
^
3843
149
3694
532
3162
1.1%
2216
1478
2018
315
-84
2249
128
2121
586
1535
396
1725
1
l^'^i.
Investments, Inventory Changos^ Cash Expcnsos, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business .—-The 42 accoxmting farms had an
average investment of $44331 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 79 percent was invested in land and improvements, 5 percent in equipment,
8 percent in livestock, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table 1),
Changes in inventory .—The average investment for the 42 farms was .1684
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $121, machinoiy and equipment $115, and food and grain $251,
Cash receipts.—Cash receipts averaged '^57742 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $5830 from productive livestock, ^1375 from feed and grain, $208 from
machinery and equipment, and 3193 from AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses.—Cash fann expenditures amounted to t)4885 a farm for tho
year. Purchases of livestock amounted to ?1045, a large part of which was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and grain
$1108, machinery and equipment $950, labor $470, and taxes $322, Expenditures for
improvements such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate aver-
aged $532 a farm.
Farm earnings .—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2857, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of $684 a farm, and an income from fanii products used in the
household valued at $302. The sum of these three items was $3843, From this amoimt
was subtracted $681 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return for
capital and majiagement (net receipts) of $3162 a farm. This income was equivalent
to a return of 7.1 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $1478 a
farm for labor and management earnings. This income was about $123 a month.
Tenant* s share on rented farms . —The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 20 rented farms averaged 01'725 in 1938. The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $1312, or 2.9 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock, had
an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain prices.
Variation in earnings .—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
42 farms included in this report. 13 farms had earnings of less than 6 percent,
17 farms had earnings from 6 to 8 percent, whereas 12 farms had earnings of 8
percent or more (Table 2), The fact that 12 farms had average labor and manage-
ment earnings of $3012 per farm as contrasted with an average of $204 per farm
for 13 other farms in the ssone county, shows the wide variation in earnings due
to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each
operator should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in
order to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net
farm receipts.
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 42 Accounting Fanas, Mar shall-Putnam Counties, 1938
Aver- Capital Labor
Rate Nxjmber age Acres in- Gross Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
inve stment farms earned farm per farm per fann per farm earnings
Less than &% 13 4.1^; 250 .!;43325 $4845 $1792 $ 204
6 to ^% 17 6.9 272 45135 6103 3105 1368
8% or more 12 10.7 252 44280 9098 4727 3012
Acres per farm , —Seventeen farms were less than 200 acres in size, 13
ranged from 200 to 300 acres, whereas 12 farms were 300 acres or larger. The
largest fnrms had the sane returns for the use of capital (rate earned on investment)
as the smallest farms. The labor and management earnings, however, were larger on
the largest farms (Table 3).
Table 3,—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
42 Accounting Farms, Marshall-Putnam Counties, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 200 17 151 529365 $32.00 ?J18.08 $12.96 7.2% $1182
200 to 300 15 249 42749 24.29 12.30 8.72 7.0 1419
300 or more 12 424 67244 22.62 11.17 10.34 7.2 1961
More feed was fed per acre on the smallest farms, and this helped to in-
crease the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the large farms. The
advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was offset by the
larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies were made in the use of
labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size, it should be kept in mind
that large fanns shov/ lower labor and management earnings than small farms when
average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . —One advantage of a uniform set
of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are established.
Any farmer in Marshall-Putnojn Counties who has a record of his year's business may
compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 42 farms included
in this report. The data in Tabic 2 are parti cul^^rly well adapted for such a com-
parison; for here will bo found measures of earnings and measures for those factors
of management which arc responsible for the major variations in farm earnings. A
comparison of the record for an individual farm with the averages for all farms will
indicate those parts of the farm business v;hich are above average and those parts
which are below average. The situation may be better visualized by filling out the
thermometer on page 7.
a:?j5
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the fami practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAE COMPARISOII OF EAMiniGS AlTD INVESTrffiNTS
Accounting farms in Marshall-Putnam Counties, 1934-1938
Items 19342,/' 1935.3/
I 1936i/ .9375/ 1938
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
llet receipts per acre - - -
60
212
Average value of land per acre
Total investment per acre - - -
19.81
8.60
11.211
112
!
160
60
196
^ 23.06
9.82
13.24
Investment per farm in;
Total productive livestock - - - -
Cattle __-_--__ --
Hogs
Poultry- -------------
Receipts per farm from:±/
Crops- ------ — ______
Total productive livestock - - - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- -----------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs ---------
$1685
1024
498
64
$1022
3032
870
264
1581
170
$ 110
158
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of corn, bu,- - -
Average yield of oats, bu, - - -
Average yield of soybeans, bu,-
';4563
2209
2354
31
4
16
1^1712
j
841
676
75
§ 446
3963
1203
268
2067
249
05379
3446
1933
55
32
15
40
229
24.17
9.31
14.86
103
150
$2765
1405
956
82
$1644
3787
1202
278
1997
185
(?6648
3893
2755
31
34
18
35
233
21.46
10.55
10.91
96
149
s^2804
1463
1007
107
$1415
3496
1046
345
1792
235
I
$6819
i
4278
I 2541
i 64
I 60
'• 22
42
259
$ 23.09
10.90
12.19
$ 117
171
$3302
1714
1354
112
§ 518
4906
1406
248
3002
216
4885
2857
64
41
28
1/ Includes inventory changes,
2/ Records from Heniy, Stark, and Bureau counties for 1934.
3/ Records from Henry, Stark, Bureau, and I-Iarshall-Pi-itnam counties for
1935,
4/ Records from Bureau, Stark, and T-Iarshall-Putnam counties for 1936,
5/ Records from Bvireau and Karshall-Putnam counties for 1937.
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Table 5. —FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
42 Accounting Farms in Marshal l-Pirtman Counties, 1938
Items
Your
fanii
Average of
42 farms
Rate earned on investment- -------
Acres in farm- ------------- - - - -
%
$
7,1%
259
Gross receipts per acre- -------- 1 23.09
10.90
12.19
InvcstFionts
ft 117
- - _ _Value of improvements per aero - - 18
171
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - - - 81.9
Percent of tillable land in:
38.0
Ofl-i-*^ --*_---__--- 20.6
-Vftieat 4.8
5.0
5.5
_ ...
Legume hay and pasture - - - 19.2
Non-1 egiune hay and pasture - 6.9
Crop Yields t
64,2
n« -?-c? -..__.. — ....•.. 40.7
UVl£iQ"f-— _M.MM~M — ««•** — 19.5
27.6
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S.
s.
acre - -
'717
Feed fed per acre to productive L. 10.48
Returns from productive L. S. per 19.76
Returns per ^100 worth of feed fed 189
Returns per $100 invested in cattl 99
2.96
- - - -Number of litters farrov/ed - - - - 28.5
I
6.5
-
_ _ _
Returns per litter farrowed- - - - At 105
Average nimber of cows milked- - - 5.3
Dairy returns per cow milked - - - S 64
Expense Factors
,
I-iachinery cost per crop acroi/ - -
acrei/ -
me - - -
5
^
$
4.26
Horse and machinery co?t per crop 5,17
Man labor cost per crop acre - - - 6.46
Man labor cost per OlOO gross incoi 19
3.1
132
1.00
1.24
1/ Includes farm share of automobile.
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CHAET FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Marshall-Putnam Counties, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page arc the averages for the
42 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By-
drawing a lino across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
'
Factors that
Factors that affect the gross receipts affect expenses
Crop yields to
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14.6 434 38 29 79 51 38 20 289 4.46 155 114 1 1 9
13.1 399 35 27 76 49 36 18 269 4.16 145 104 3 1 2 11
11.6 364 32 25 73 47 34 16 249 3.86 135 94 5 2 3 13
10.1 329 29 23 70 45 32 14 229 3.56 125 84 7 3 4 15
8.6 294 26 21 67 43 30 12 209 5.26 115 74 9 4 5 17
7.1 259 23P9 19.2 64.2 40.7 27.6 ,10^8 139 2.96 105 64 10.90 5.17 6.46 JL9
5.6 224 20 17 61 39 26 8 169 2.66 95 54 13 6 7 21
4.1 189 17 15 58 37 24 6 149 2.36 85 44 15 7 8 23
2.6 154 14 13 55 35 22 4 129 2.06 75 54 17 8 9 25
1.1 119 11 11 52 33 20 2 109 1.76 65 24 19 9 10 27
-.4
1
j 84 8 9 49 31 18 89 1.46
1
55 ' 14 21 10 11 29
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Iiifluence of price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is tlie trend of prices, Dviring periods of rising prices* farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fis-r^ !)• Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is oven greater than
here indicated* because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes*
interest payments* and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products «--The Illinois farm account records
for 1938* as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important fam com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle* were in-
ventoried for less per unit at tlie end of the year than at the beginning* as in-
dicated by the following figures;
December 15* Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1937 1938
Horses, hd. ^ 111. 00
Hogs, owt, 9,60
Beef cattle cwt, 7,60
Sheep, cwt, 3,15
Chickens* lb, ,12
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn* hogs* beef cattle*and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig, 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows;
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle Sfl.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farming-typo areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains* livestock, and livestock products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent* and chickens* eggs* and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms* therefore* had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beof cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-coi*n ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, Durir^ October and November, 1958* when sows were being bred
for spring farrow* 20 bushels of corn were equal in "value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois, The weighted average yield for corn* v;heat* oats* soybeans* and tarn©
1936 1937 1938
Corn* bu, $ .97 $ .45 $ .42
Oats* bu, ,45 .27 .24
Wheat* bu. 1.18 .84 .57
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 ,65
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6,20
$95,00 $88.00
7,80 7,00
7.50 7.70
5,60 3,45
,17 .13
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-SEVEN FAEl-IS IN MERCER COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cionningham, and E, M, Hughesi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Mercer County were higher in 1938
than in 1937, The average n(?Tt receipts an acre, including inventory changes, wore
$9.72 in 1938, "'S.SS in 19b7, and s^;i2,31 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged ";8.70 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a fann receipt, Prio
to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records j therefore the earn-
ings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The average
value of farm products used in the household was ^>269 a farm, or ?.1.02 an acre for
the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, expenses
and earnings for the accoimting farms in Mercer County for the past three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receipt s2/
Per farm Per acre
1936 ?7999 .^4604 .:^3395
.^
141 fS _ ^!i2849 ::12.31
1937 5469 3890 1579 1129 — 1963 8.38
1938 7218 4664 2554 459 269 2559 9.72
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses
was ')975 more in 1938 than in 1937, Because of the larger cash balance and
because of the addition of $269 for the value of farm products used in the house-
hold the net receipts per farm were increased despite a smaller inventory increase.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accoxinting farms wore larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Mercer Covinty Farm Bureau, Earl D, Peterson,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
If^S
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Table 1,—INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accoiinting Farms in Mercer Coimty, 1938
Capital investr.ents Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Averaf^e of
37 farms
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
'4 $ 23437
4808
503
2167
1364
38
101
( 3670 )
3332
1783
205
^ -
83
-11
Cat+lp ______________ 531
-53nogs ---------------
13
Ponl-f-mr^ .-•.-.••.....
-4
Productive livestock, total- - _ _ - ( ) 1 ) ( 487 )
-160
Machinery and equipment- ------ 38
Automobile (farm share)- ---___ 22
"^n+nlq --__--___--_-- $ $ 37738 $ $ 459
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Averaf^e of
37 farms
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
$ $ 325
60
1083
169
16
27
( 1295 )
825
780
207
536
36
203
80
317
•f $ 8
74
nni"l-1 p «.-..---.---•-• 2119
— 302
3010
CV^Al-l^ ___^^^__^_____ 28
TJ^^nl 4**»sr— *__« *««_•«« 99
122^6& saj.es- ------------
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ( ) i ) ( 5680 )
1035
Machinery and equipment- ------ 176
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 45
49
11
140
—
i.a IB-
--
ToYOcr— ___ __.««..«._»«« —
Tri-f-cil o__ .........M^M $ $ 4664 $ $ 7218
Total eii-rnings Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
Your
farm
Average of
9 farms
? 5'. 7218
4664
V $ 3825
2386Total cash expenses- __--___-
$ •l' 2554
269
459
$ $ 1439
299
296
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses ------- it' $ 3282
178
3104
545
2559
6.8^
s"^ 1887
1217
59
$ § 2034
167
1867
581
Returns for capital and management - 1286
RATE EARITED ON INVESTIEin: — —
Interest on investment- -_-__- e f? 308 J
LABOR AND MAITAGEIIENT EARNINGS 1559 1
- 1
159
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Investments, Invontory Ohang;os, Cash Exponsos, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business.—The 37 aocoimting farms had an
average investment of h::37738 a farm at the beginning of 1938. Of this amoiint
about 75 percent was invested in land and improvBaeiits,5 percent in equipment, 11
percent in livestock, and 9 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory . —The average investment for the 37 farms was 0459
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased *)487 and machinery and equipment $38, whereas feed and grain decreased
,
$160.
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged :j';7218 a fann. This amount in-
cluded $5680 troiii prodi'i^tive livestock, S1035 from feed and gr?iii, ^176 from
machinery and equipment, and $.140 from .'lAA payr.eHb;,, A r-iajor portion of the
livestock income was from hogc and 'cjbof cattle.
Cash expenses.—Cash fann expenditrres amounted to "*4664 a fann for the
year. Purchases of livestock amounted to ^;1295, a large part of which was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense wore; feed and
grain $825, machineiy tmd equipment $780, labor $536, and taxes ^317, Expenditure
for improvements such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate
averaged $325 a farm.
Farm earnings . -»Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2554. This
balance represents the average amount available for family living exponsos, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of $459 a farm, and an income from farm product? used in the
hoiisehold valued at 5269, The sum of these three items was $3282, From this
amount was subtracted $723 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $2559 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 6.8 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving vl217 a
farm for labor and management earnings. This income was about .'^101 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms .—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 9 rented farms averaged :'.1559 in 1938. The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of *1436, or 6.0 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings.—There was a wide variation in earnings on the 37
farms included in this report. Eleven farms had earnings of less than 4 percent,
12 farms had earnings from 4 to 7 percent, whereas 14 farms had earnings of 7 per-
cent or more (Table 2), The fact that 14 fanris had average labor and management
earnings of $2581 per farm as contrasted with an average loss of $58 per farm for
11 other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in oarnin'^s due to the
managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator
should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order to
discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm
receipts.
iCAJ
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 37 Accounting Farms, Ilercer Co\jnty, 1938
/iver- Capital Labor
Rate Number age Acres in- Cross Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
investment farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than 4;^ 11 0,5% 269 ;;;40870 r;5507 :i431 $ -58
4 to 7^ 12 5.8 221 32353 4831 1884 793
7'^ or more 14 10.1 295 39894 7515 4024 2581
Acres per farm . —Fourteen farms were less than 180 acres in size, 10
ranged from 180 to 320 acres, whereas 13 farms were 320 acros or lareer, Tho
largest farms had better average returns for the use cf ca.pit'^1 (rate earned on
investment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smallest farms
(Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
37 Accounting Farms, Mercer County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
NlOT.- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 180 14 134 ::;22190 $25.67 S16.65 .:H 9.57 5.4:% 5 663
180 to 320 10 261 37489 24.35 12.02 9.40 8.6 1939
320 or more 13 404 54675 21.34 12.65 10.64 6.4 1257
Although the largest farms had higher average earnin",s than the smallest
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the same
group. The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was more
than offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies were made
in the use If labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size in 1938, it
should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and management earnings
than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . —One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards arc es-
tablished. Any farmer in Hercor County v/ho has a record of h5 s year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 37 fai*ms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 rcro particularly well adapted for
such ,1, comparison; for here will bo found measures of earnings and measures for
those f'-ctors of mcmagcment wMch are responsible for the major variations in
farm earnings, A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the aver-
ages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above
average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better
visualized by filling out the thennometer chart on page 7,
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Tho discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises tho question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
cargful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a stucfy, a brief svunmary of
profitable practices has boon included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those intcrestod in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIYB-YEAR C0I1PARIS0N OF EAIttllirTS AM) BTVESTMEOTS
Accounting farms in Mercer County, 1934-1938
Items 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938
I'lumber of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry- ---------
: Receipts per farm from:i/
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -----------
Poultry and eggs - - - - -
43
222
$ 20.19
9.03
11.16
$ 103
149
$2169
1395
615
67
t -73
4331
1596
300
2373
195
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of corn, bu.
Average yield of oats, bu.
v5303
3057
2246
36
5
38
228
$ 28.83
16.09
12.74
$ 100
151
.^2710
1569
957
99
$-1479
6425
1937
301
3781
269
$7401
5307
2094
49
33
30
232
$ 24.68 $
12.37
12.31
$ 103
157
$4046
2326
1351
116
0-468
5574
1549
375
3486
201
:;;7999
4604
3395
29
47
234
18.52
10,14
8.38
$ 86
130
I
$2708
1
1438
I
1129
82
;5 455
3789
1080
333
2172
146
55469
3890
1579
I
67
58
37
265
20.49
10.77
9,72
^ 89
143
$3670
2167
1364
101
-V 50
4872
1567
302
2788
190
s)7218
4664
2554
61
32
1/ Includes inventory changes.
Ib2
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPUn TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
37 Accounting FaiTns in Mercer County, 1938
Items
Rate earned on investment-
Acres in farm- ------
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
Net receipts per acre- -
Youi'
farm
T
Average of
37 farms
678^
263.2
Z 20. 49
10.77
9.72
Investments
Value of land per acre - - - -
Value of improvements per acre
Total investment per acre- - -
% 89
18
143
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- -
Percent of tillable land ins
Corn -----------
Oats -----------
VJheat
Soybeans ---------
Other crops- -------
Legume hay and pasture - -
Non-le gume hay and pasture
73.2
40.6
15.7
.7
3.3
6.8
18.5
14.4
Crop Yields
Corn - -
Oats
Soybeans
60.9
31.6
21.9
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S,- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S,- -
Returns from productive L, S, per acre -
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per $100 invested in cattle - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Retiarns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked ------
Expense Factors .
Machinery cost per crop acrci/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acre^./
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvcm.cnt cost per acre- -------
Taxes per acre -------------
l/ Includes farm share of automobile.
$2658
10.10
19.30
191
81
2.81
24.5
6
% 107
5.2
$ 76
4.66
5.57
7.98
22
3.7
142
.89
1.20
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSBIESS
Moreor County, 1938
Th© nvmibers above the lines across the middle of the page arc the averages for the
57 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare yoxir efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Factors that
Factors that, affect the gross receipts affect expenses!
Crop yields u +>
© D<
o o • a..H
iH © • o CO u -o • < ©
g g
CO
-p c5 G p •
< •
CO
i-H
e
o © Id
CO © o o a, To © "to ©
fj Ji rH 3 +) u :3 o g;^
CO a! O o u o u
r) a H r-\ M W x> © • u -\j w ^ C 6 V, o o o
o +> <w QJ •H m a Cli^ © o g^ ^ 'ri o o d toC C! O +J <H Q • • •* a, u +^ e a, '2 u U CO
%, <D a (D © :i CO •d . •a 3 <iH © X © fl I. o a o o
0)
-P
•H u u P fl 'O ^ rCl f^ © 73 CO © t^g -P t-, s © u
ai o ^ o ,q u
O n -H a C3 <iH O fl <^ © V( o o CU d U cS U)
to 10 w ci5 © s « •S © u
3 -o
-p ^ V. o >> © r-i a © r-i O i-l
I O (D © CO o 1:1
e
CO x> 73 CU I-H -p u ci to 4J o
•P > u O U U !^ > -p >, © -p © 3 »H W)+> •H t. +3 u U to 3 © ISa fi o U <D o a a o si o © o © o o © O .H c3 © o © o o
1 K -H < C3 PU Oh r-) ^ o O C/D fe -p ec; «M a^ &, K rH Q O, e-1 fx m o S (X s:^
1 L4.3 463 30 28 81 47 32 15 291 4.31 157 126 1 1 3 12
1
L2.8 423 28 26 77 44 30 14 271 4.01 147 116 3 2 4 14
1 LI. 3 383 26 24 73 41 28 13 251 3.71 137 106 5 5 5 16
9.8 343 24 22 69 38 26 12 231 3.41 127 96 7 4 6 18
8.3 303 22 20 65 35 24 11 211 3. 11 117 86 9 5 7 20
6.8 263.2 20,49 18.5 60.9 31.6 21,9 10. 1( 1 191 2.81 107 76 10,77 5.57 7.98 22
5.3 223 18 16 57 29 20 9 171 2.51 97 66 13 7 9 24
3.8 183 16 14 53 26 18 8 151 2.21 87 56 15 8 10 26
i'
2.3 143 14 12 49 23 16 7 151 1.91 77 46 17 9 11 28
.8 103 12 10 45 20 14 6 111 1.61 67 36 19 10 12 30
-.7 63 10 8 41 17 12 5 91 1, 31 57 26 21 11 13 32
16U
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the nost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things fanners
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products.—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1957, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ .45 $ .42
Oats, bu. ,45 ,27 .24
TCnieat, bu, 1.18 ,84 .57
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 .65
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20
1936
Horses, hd.
.
.$111,00
Hogs, cwt. 9.60
Beef cattle cwt. 7,60
Sheep, cwt, 3.15
Chickens, lb. .12
1937 1938
$95.00 $88,00
7.80 7,00
7.50 7,70
3.60 3.45
.17 ,13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1,25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminp:-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, ajid chickens, eggs, and daiiy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain fanns. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1958 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
Annual Fann Business Report
OH FORTY-ONE FARMS IN PEORIA COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and M, P. G-ohlbachi/
Fann earnings of accounting farmers in Peoria Coirnty were higher in 1938
than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventor^r changes, were
$12,65 in 1938, 011.13 in 1937, and ;Ul.49 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $11.47 on. acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the
earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The aver-
age value of farm products used in the household was |272 a farm, or fl.18 an acre
for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, ex-
penses, and earnings for the accounting farms in Peoria County for the past three
years.
Cash Cash Cash Inven- Value of
receipts expenses balance tory farm prod- .
per per per increase ucts used in Net receipts^
Year farm farm fam per farm household Per farm- Per acre
1956 ^4655 $2384 s<ii2271 1820 1 - ,^2318 $11.49
1937 5375 3142 2233 720 — 2234 11.13
1938 6211 3852 2359 908 272 2913 12.65
Cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $126 larger in 1938 than in 1937, Net receipts per farm were also larger
since $272 for the value of farm products used in the household was added to an
increased cash balance and a larger inventory increase.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with
greater than average efficiency.
_!/ In cooperation with the Peoria Covmty Farm Biireau, J. W, Whisenand,
farm advisor, supervised the records on which this report is based,
"if Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
166
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Tablc 1.—INVESTMENTS, IITVEJITORy CIliLNGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accormting Enrmr in Peoria County, 1958
-—-
Cnpitnl investhients Change in
—
1
inventory-
Items
Your
farm
Average of
41 farms
YoiH-
farm
Average of
41 farms
* $ 22986
5964
418
917
868
74
107
( 1966 )
2492
1980
177
I -
ji.
132
-45
P^j-i.1Q^__^._^___««._ 423
TT„ _ — 87nogs ---------------
Ql-ioar\— ^.«^.* — — -. — __M«
-46
10
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ( ) ( ) ( 474 )
212
Machinery and equipment- ------ 148
Automobile (farm share)- ------ -13
Tn+n1 c_-____________ «f ;; 35983 Z $ 908
Cash expenses Cash r^^ceipts
Items
Your
farm
Averap-e of
41 forms
Your
farm
Average of
41 farms
-.1'
^, 360
24
701
102
137
25
( 965 )
493
909
117
459
40
169
47
269
rf $ 6
44
955
— 339
2009Hogs ---------------
Ql-t 261
89
Egg sales- ------------ — 168
{ ) c ; ( 3821 )
1667
Machinery and equipment- ------ 314
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 42
T 'U/-.-M 93
6
— 218
Crop expense ------------ — —
—LivesoocK expense- ---------- **
—
v $ 3852 A $ 6211
Total eiiming;s Tenant • s ;share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
41 farms
Your
farm
Average of
[_ 22 farms
^
s? 6211
3852
'A ' '
^ 4685
3555
•i? % 2359
272
908
$ 1130
269
839
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses ------- ."; :": 3539
119
3420
507
2913
8,6%
.^ 1699
1721
45
' 5 2238
118
Returns for labor, capital, and m^t. 2120
494
Returns for capital and management - 1626
RATE EARNED ON INVESTIiENT
,
..?:
— —
Interest on investment- ------- ?, 287
LABOR AND MALmGEMENT EARNINGS 1833
Non-farm incom.e
, ,
,
66
J.W(
Invo stment s , Imrcntoiy Changes, Cash Bxpcnscs, and Earning;
s
Capital invested in the farm business.—The 41 accounting farms had an
average investoiiont of f.33983 a fami at the beginning of 1958, Of this cjnottnt
about 79 percent was invested in land and improvements, 7 percent in equipment,
7 percent in livestock, ond 7 percent in feed and grain (Table 1).
Changes in inventory .—The average investment for the 41 farms was $908
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased *474, machinery and equipment •ti;148, and feed and grain !f212.
Cash receipts.—Cash receipts averaged f.6211 a farm. This amount in-
cluded ';;3821 from productive livestock, 51667 from, feed and grain, '"'314 from
machinery and equipm.ont, caid $218 from AAA. paymiints, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs ond beef cattle.
Cash expenses.—Cash farm expenditures amounted to /'3852 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of oxpendittiro was :o909 for machinery and equipment.
Purchases of livestock niaounted to '965, a largo part of which was for the purchase
of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense v;ero: feed and grain 1493,
labor -^459, and taxes .|269, ExponditiAres for improvements such as now buildings,
paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged ^>;350 a farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by '^2359, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there v^ras an
inventory increase of ;^908 a fanu, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at 0272, The sum of these three items was •';3539, From this
anovmt vras subtracted $626 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of 02913 a farm. This income v;as equiv-
alent to a return of 8,6 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and iTianagement , leaving $1721 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about s!'143 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 22 rented farm.s averaged ;J1833 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of :-J1612, or 5.3 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop shs.re leases, who raised livestock, had
an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain prices.
Variation in earnings . —There was a wide variation in earnings on the
41 farms included in this report. Fifteen farms had earnings of less than 7 per-
cent, 14 farms had earnings from 7 to 10 percent, whereas 12 farms had earnings
of 10 percent or more (Table 2). The fact that 12 farms had average labor and
management earnings of C'3158 per farm as contrasted -.vith an average of .'i'416 per
farm for 15 other farms in the sari^e county, shows the wide variation in earnings
due to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggOvsts that each
operator should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in
order to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in
net farm receipts.
Ib8
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 41 Accovtnting Farms, Peoria County, 1938
Rate
earned on
investment
Niimber
of
farms
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
fam
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less than 7% 15 4,^5^^ 228 $32422 ^4174 $1487 $ 416
7 to 10^ 14 8.9 227 35778 5868 3192 1889
10^ or more 12 12,9 237 33840 6634 4371 3158
Acres per farm. —Sixteen farms were less than 200 acres in size, 18
ranged from 200 to 300 acres, whereas 7 farms were 300 acres or larger. The
smallest farms had slightly better average returns for the use of capital (rate
earned on investment) but lower labor and management earnings than the largest
farms (Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
41 Accounting Farms, Peoria County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 200 16 146 .:;22525 $.27.12 $13.40 111.15 8.9^ $1376
200 to 300 18 250 37002 23.25 10,76 7,47 8.4 1797
300 or more 7 371 52411 21.64 9.66 6.33 8.5 2318
More feed was fed per acre on the smallest farms, and this helped to in-
crease the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the largest farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on tho small farms was offset by
"the larger expenses per acre. On the largo farms economies were made in the use
of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size, it should be kept in
mind that large farms show lower labor and management earnings than small farms
v;hen average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business.—One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of fanns in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Peoria Covmty who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 41 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for
such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management which aro responsible for the major variations in
farm earnings, A comparison of the record for on individual farm with the aver-
ages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above
average and those parts which o^re below average. The situation may be better
visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
iU^
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The discover^' that parts of the business are less efficient than average,
raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A careful
study of the practices used by the more successful fanners offers a possible
answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of profit-
able practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19), Those
interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill out the
farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EAEHIWGS MB IMVESTNENTS
Accounting farms in Peoria County, 1934-1958
Items 1934^ 1936 1937 1938
Number of farms ------
Average size of fami, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per aero - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - - - -
" Cattle ____ _„__
Hogs ---------------
Poultry- -------------
Receipts per farm from:i/
Crops- -----------
Total productive livestock -
Cattle
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs ------------
Poulti^ and eggs ------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of corn, bu, - -
Average yield of oats, bu,- -
Average yield of soybeans, bu.
Average yield of wheat, bu.
39
201
13.13
8.31
4.82
78
114
630
425
73
I 538
1969
309
192
1207
195
5^3050
1635
1415
23
9
22
12
30
204
30
202
19,75
.t^ 20.67
8.90; 9,18
10.85] 11.49
$ 94
136
$1409
I 957
2912
508
I
320
I
1636
I 303
I
I
$4566
2467
2099
51
30
20
15
it' 90
133
,s^l583
728 734
528 614
92 115
$1461
2500
341
309
1525
153
$4655
2384
2271
25
28
20
19
30
201
21.37
10,24
11,13
97
144
$1790
915
730
100
$1507
2630
401
413
1464
291
$5375
3142
2233
65
68
22
24
l/ Includes inventory chsinges,
2/ Records from Peoria, Schuyler, and Fulton Counties for 1934,
41
230
23.04
10.39
12,65
$ 100
148
$1966
i 917
868
107
$1386
3330
677
339
1994
242
$6211
3852
2359
64
40
30
26
170
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO AI^IALYZE TIIE FAEII BUSINESS
41 Accounting Farms in Peoria County, 1938
Items
Yovir
farm
Average of
41 farms
Rate earned on investment- ----------- %
$
8.6%
230
Gross receipts per acre- ------------ ^ 23. 04
10.39
12.65
Irnre stment s
$ 100
Value of improvements per acre ------ 17
148
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- ------ 81.6
Percent of tillable land in:
39.0
Ofl-f--:' -«_--- -..--^.... 18.2
Wheat- ____-- 3.5
6.9
6.4
Legume hay and pasture ------- 18.3
TJon-leguHie hay and pasture - - - - - 7.7
Crop Yields
63.9
Ao-f- r*_ __ — _ — — — — ^_ — — _ — — —
-. 40.0
26.3
30.1
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S,- - - ** L856
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S,- - - 8.06
Returns from productive L, S, per acre - - 15.33
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed
Returns per $100 invested in cattle- - - -
190
98
2.89
ITuinber of litters farrowed --^----- 18.5
6.0
5> 111
Average number of cows milked- ------ 4.8
Dairy returns per cov; milked ------- '4 88
Expense Factors ^
Machinery cost per crop &ctel/ ------ 1
1
3.30
4.40
Man labor cost per crop acre ------- 6.38
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - - - 20
3.6
Value of feed fed to horses- ------- Z 154
06
1.17
1/ Includes farm share of automobile.
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CHAET FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIEHCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Peoria Coimty, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
41 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page.
By drawing a line across each col-umn at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
"
' "
—
Factors that
Factor s that affect the gross receipt s affect expenses
Crop yields 1 M
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16.1 380 38 28 84 55 40 18 240 4.39 161 138 .90 1 10
14,6 550 35 26 80 52 38 16 230 4,09 151 128 2 1.60 2 12
13.1 320 32 24 76 49 36 14 220 3.79 141 118 4 2.30 3 14
11.6 290 29 22 72 46 34 12 210 5.49 131 108 6 3.00 4 16
10.1 260 26 20 68 43 32 10 200 3.19 121 98 8 3.70 5 18
8.6 230 23.04 18.3 63,9 40.0 30.1 8.06 190 2,89 111 88 10.39 4.40 6.38 20
7.1 200 20 16 60 37 28 6 180 2.59 101 78 12 5.10 7 22
5.6 170 17 14 56 34 26 4 170 2.29 91 68 14 5.80 8 24
4.1 140 14 12 52 31 24 2 160 1.99 81 58 16 6.50 9 26
2.6
1
111 11 10 48 28 22 150 1.69 71 48 18 7.20 10 28
1.1 80 8 8 44 25 20 •- 140 1.39 61 38 20 7.90 11 30
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InTluence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices, Diiring periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1), Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
Hie discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated* because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes*
interest payments* and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products«--The Illinois farm account records
for 1938* as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle* were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures;
December 15* Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937
Corr-* bu, § .97
Oats* bu. .45 ,27
Wheat* bu. 1.18 .84
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80
Hay, ton 13,10 10.00
1938 1936 1937 1958
.45 $ ,42 Horses, hd, $111,00 |;95,00 $88,00
,24 Hogs, cwt, 9,60 7,80 7,00
,57 Beef cattle cwt, 7,60 7.50 7,70
,65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15, 3,60 3.45
6,20 Chickens, lb, .12. ,17^ ,13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn* hogs* beef cattle*and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1958 as compared to 1957 (Fig, 2),
The average decline fr^Dm 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows;
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2,05 per hundred; beef cattle ^1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farming-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs* and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore* had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and IJovember, 1938* when sows were being bred
for spring farrow* 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for corn, v/heat* oats* soybeans* and tame
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-SEVEN FARMS IN STAEX COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P« E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and N, 0, Thompsoni/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Stark County were lower in 1938
than in 1937. The aTerage net receipts an acre, including inventory changes, were
$8.79 in 1938, .fl3.21 in 1937, and ::^14.86 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $7,61 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt. Prior
to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the earn-
ings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. ' The average
value of farm products vised in the household was v^60 a farm, or 51,18 an acre for
the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, expenses,
and earnings for the accounting farms in Stark County foi- the past three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
"Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receipt s±/
Per farm Per acre
1936 16648 yssgs $2755 ::?1388 *, —\f 054O5 ftl4.86
1937 5908 3960 1948 1588 -- 2759 13.21
1938 6815 4045 2770 -362 260 1929 8.79
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts ond cash expenses,
was ^822 more in 1938 than in 1937. Despite the larger cash balance and despite
the addition of |260 for the value of farm products used in the household, the not
receipts per farm were materially reduced bocatise of an inventory decrease of $Z62
for 1938 as contrasted to an inventory increase of ^1588 for 1937,
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the acco\inting faiTas were larger than average, crop
yields wore above average, and the farms on tho whole were operated vnth greater
than average efficiency.
~"
_l/ In cooperation with the Stark County Farm Bureau, Vlayne A. Gilbert,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farTii is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1.— I1TVESTME2ITS, INVEtlTORY CHANGES, CASH KXPMSSS, CASH RECEIPTS, MTD EARinWGS
Accounting Farms in Stark Cotinty, 1938
Itemr
Capital investiaents
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
Cliange in inTentory
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
Land ------------
Farm improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle ----------
Hogs
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- -
Automobile (farm share)- -
Totals --_-.
7 (
23067
3801
245
917
1167
522
82
2688 )
2992
2228
187
$ 35208
3
-5
92
-56
-35
1
2 )
-478
122
-6
-362
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
Farm improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Egg sales- --------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Labor- -----------
Miscellaneous- -------
AAA payments --------
Crop expense --------
Livestock expense- - - - - -
Taxes- -----------
Totals
T
205
33
333
197
755
21
( 1306 )
340
1083
139
353
37
181
53
315
Total ecLrninKs
Items
YoiAT
farm
Average oj
37 farms
2
23
684
245
2306
1022
85
91
4433 )
1624
459
38
93
10
133
6815
Tonant ' s share only
Your
farm
Average of
22 farms
Total cash receipts- --------
Total cash expenses- --------
Cash balance ------------
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Roccipts less expenses -------
Fanily labor -----------
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt.
Operator's labor ---------
Returns for capital and management -
R.\TE E/Jll>IED OH I5TVESTMEHT
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR AND M/^JJAGEMEHT E/lRIIETGS
Hon-farm income
3815
4045
4621
5119
'0
*
V 2770
260
-362
2668
175
2493
564
1929
5.5^
s'J
1760
733
78
1502
257
-31
1728
154
1574
573
1001
290
1284
5
AO
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Investments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business .—The 37 accounting farms had an
average investment of 4^35208 a fanii at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 76 percent was invested in land and improvements, 7 percent in equipment, 8
percent in livestock, and 9 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory , "-The average investment for the 37 farms was C?362
smaller at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $2 and machinery eoid equipment ;^122, whereas feed and grain decreased
$478.
Cash receipts,—-Cash receipts averaged $6815 a farm. This amount in-
cluded 54433 from productive livestock, C1624 from feed and grain, j459 from
machinery and equipment, and $133 from AM payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs, cattle, and sheep.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures amounted to '1^4045 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was ''1085 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to .^1306, a large part of which was for the
purchase of feeder lambs. Other important items of expense were; feed and grain
!i?340, labor ^353, and taxes $315, Expenditures for improvements such as new
buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged ^-205 a foTm,
Farm earnings .—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by '1^2770, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. There was an inventor;'- decrease of $362 a farm,
and an income from farm products used in the household valued at $260, The sum
of these three items was 4-2668, From this amount was subtracted S739 for oper-
ator's and family labor, thus leaving a return for capital and management (net
receipts) of $1929 a fann. This income was equivalent to a return of 5,5 percent
on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business v;as
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving ;i733 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about v61 a month.
Tenant ' s share on rented farms .—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 22 rented farms averaged 01284 in 1938, The Ismdlords on the same
farms had a net return of $1003, or 3.7 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, v-/ho raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1933 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices,
Variation in earnings .—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
37 farms included in this report. Twelve farms had earnings of less than 4 per-
cent, 12 farms had earnings from 4 to 6 percent, whereas 13 farms had earnings of
6 percent or more (Table 2), The fact that 13 farms had average labor and manage-
ment earnings of '')1976 per form as contrasted with an average loss of $395 per
farm for 12 other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings
due to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each
operator should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in
order to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net
farm receipts.
17b
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 37 Accounting Farms, Stark County, 1938
J
Rate Number
earned on of
inve stment farms
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
eamines
Less than A% 12 2.5?5 227 336946 ??3662 t? 913 $-395
4 to 6% 12 4.9 226 39659 4791 1930 513
6% or more 13 9.7 207 29495 5255 2867 1976
Acres per farm . —Eleven farms were less than 180 acres in size, 14
rsmged from 180 to 280 acres, whereas 12 farms v;ere 280 acres or larger. The
smaller farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on
investment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the larger farms
(Table 5).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
37 Accounting Farms, Stark County, 1938
Acres
per
farm
Aver- Capi-
Num- age tal in-
ber acres vested
of per per
farms fann farm
Less than 180 11
180 to 280 14
280 or more 12
126 -20273
218 33717
306 50638
Gross Total Feed fed Rate
re- ex-
ceipts penses
per per
acre acre
per acre
to pro-
ductive
livestock
./24.15 "13.60
21.01 12.16
19.61 11.52
•$10.54
7.42
9.48
earned
on in-
vest-
ment^
6.6%
5.7
4.9
Labor
and man-
age-
ment
earnings
~T879
814
503
Although the smallest farms had higher average earnings than the largest
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the same
group. More feed was fed per acre on the smallest farms, and this helped to in-
crease the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the largest farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the smallest farms was
partially offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies
were made in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size,
it should be kept in mind that large faxTns show lower labor and management earn-
ings than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business ,—One advantage of a imiform
set of accounts for a group of farriis in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any fanner in Stark Covinty who has a record of his year's business may
compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 37 farms in-
cluded in this report, '^he data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such
a comparisonj for here will be found measures of earnings and neasiires for those
factors of management which are responsible for the ma;3or variations in farm
earnings, A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the averages
for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above
average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better
visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
The discovery that parts of the business are loss efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used ty the more successful fanners offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19).
Those interested in a nore complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4. —FIVE-YEAR COMPAEISOK OF E/jaJINGS AITO DTTESTMEOTS
Accounting farms in Stark County, 1934-1938
Items 1934^/'' I 19351/ 1936.4/ 1937 1938
Number of faniis ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acreiy -
Total expense per acre- - -
Wet receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per
Total investment per acre
acre- - - -
60
212
19.81
8.60
11.21
112
160
60
196
23.06
9.82
13.24
Investment per farm in;
Total productive livestock - - - -i.1!;i685
Cattle i 1024
Hogs - -
Poultry-
Receipts per farm fromti/
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -----------
Poultry and eggs - - - - -
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu.- ----- 31
Average yield of oats, bu, - ----- 4
Average yield of soybeans , bu. - - - - !&__
\J Includes inventory changes.
498
64
^1022
3032
870
264
1581
170
\% 110
! 158
j
01712
i
841
I
676
: 75
I
) 446
3963
1203
268
2067
249
04563 I 05379
2209
i
3446
2354 i 1933
55
32
15
40
229
24.17
9.31
14.86
103
150
^32765
1405
956
82
'1644
3787
1202
278
1997
185
06684
3893
2755
31
34
18
31
209
24. 81
11.60
13.21
107
153
02085
i
787
I
1017
79
02335
2754
499
225
1686
168
3960
1948
65
71
23
1,1'.
37
219
20.19
11.40
8.79
105
160
j
02688
!
917
1167
82
306
3129
443
245
2053
156
06815
4045
2770
62
36
25
1935,
2/ Records from Henry, Stark, and Bureau covmties for 1934
3/ Records from Henry, Stark, Bureau, and Marshall-Putnam coiinties for
4/ Records from Bureau, Stark, and Marshall-Putnam counties for 1936,
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Table 5.—FACTORS liELPING TO MALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
37 Accounting Farms in Stark Covmty, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
L
f
$
5.5^.
219
20.19
11.40
8.79
Investments
L 1 105
17Value of improveinents per acre - - - -
- _Total investment per acre- - - - - 160
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - - - 88.6
Percent of tillable land in:
41,6
21.5
.4
5.3
4.6
- -
- -
Legume hay and pasture - - - 18.9
Non-1 oerume hay and pasture - 7.7
Crop Yields
62.0
Aci4-e» .__._«__«_«_.». 36.4
UVi/rx-i-t- .^. _««««_««.«__ 17,1
25.3
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, s.-
s.-
acre
-
€
$]
*
$
L954
Feed fed per acre to productive L, 8.91
Returns from productive L, S, per 15.17
Returns per |?-100 worth of feed fed 170
Retiirns per §100 invested in cattl 83
Poultry returns per hen - - - - - 2.97
Number of litters farrowed - - - - 19.1
6,3
-
....
-
Returns per litter farrowed- - - -
Average number of cows milked- - -
110
4.9
Dairy returns per cow milked - - - 68
Expense Factors
,
Machinery cost per crop acre-/ - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acro±/ -
rae - - -
r
% 3.77
4.39
Man labor cost per crop acre - - -
%
6.48
Man labor cost per .'^100 gross inco 24
2.5_
-
-
-
Value of feed fed to horses - - -
Improvement cost per acre - - - -
85
.91
1.44
_!/ Includes farm share of automobile.
f ^
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CHAET FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Stark County, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
' 37 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drav;ing a line across each column at the number raeasiuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
—
'
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Factors that affect the grc ss receipts affect expenses
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13.0 369 35 29 77 51 35 19 220 4.47 160 118 — .89 1 14
11.5 539 32 27 74 48 33 17 210 4.17 150 108 1.59 2 16
10.0 309 29 25 71 45 31 15 200 3,87 140 98 2 2.29 3 18
8.5 279 26 23 68 42 29 13 190 3.57 130 88 5 2.99 4 20
7.0 249 23 21 65 39 27 11 180 3.27 120 78 8 3.69 5 22
5.5 219 20.19 18. 9 62.0 36.4 25.3 8.91 170 2 97 110 68 11.40 4.39 6.48 24
4.0 189 17 17
-1
59 33 23 7 160 2. 67 100 58 14 5.09 7 26
2.5 159 14 15 56 30 21 5 150 ?:. 37 90
1
1
48
j
17
1
5.79 8 28
1.0 129 11 13 55 27 19 3 140 2.07 80
1
1
58 20 6.49 9 30
-.5 99 8 11 50 24 17 1 130 1.77 70 28
1
23
1
7.19 10 32
1
1-2.0 69 5 9 47 21 15 ~~ 120 1.47 60 18 ' 26 7.89
1
11 34
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the nost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things fanners buy and fann incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were lor: from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little du,ring depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products.—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the pi*ice of important fann com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per \init at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures;
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
Com, bu, $ ,97 t ,45 $ .42
Oats, bu. ,45 .27 ,24
Wheat, bu, 1.18 .84 .57
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 ,65
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6,?0
1937 1938
$95,00 $88,00
7,80 7,00
7,50 7,70
3,60 3.45
.17 .13
1936 1957 1938 1936
Horses, hd.
.
$111,00
Hogs, cvrt. 9.60
Beef cattle cwt. 7,60
Sheep, cwt, 3.15
Chickens, lb, .12
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig, 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; v^.eat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
|2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminf!;-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms,
The ho^-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois, The weight«>d average yield for com, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FARMS IN WARREN COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and M, P, Gehlbachi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in warren County were higher in 1938
than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes, were
$11.58 in 1938, $9,89 in 1937, and ^12.95 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $10,48 an acre in 1936 if the value
of farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was |281 a farm, or $1.10
an acre for the farais included in this report. The following table gives the
income, expenses, and earnings for the accoimting farms in Warren Coimty for the
past three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
faiTTi
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receipts^
Per farm Per acre
1936 $6741 $3631 $3110 $ 797 $ - $3083 $12,95
1937 6539 4745 1794 1192 —
.
2257 9.89
1938 7568 5221 2347 1044 281 2962 11,58
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was ^5.53 more in 1938 than in 1937, Because of the higher cash balance and
because of the addition of $281 for the value of farm products used in the house-
hold the net receipts per farm were larger despite a smaller inventory increase.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Warren Coxinty Farm Bureau, E. H, Walworth,
fann adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1.—INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accovmting Farms in Warren County, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
J
I
$ 24648
4786
545
1834
1127
286
84
( 3331 )
3097
2056
202
T
1"
— f
199
TT «.
-24
Pq4-4-1p ___- _-____-__ 392
TT_
_, _ 116nogs ---------------
-22
1
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) ) ( 487 )
234
Machinery and equipment- ------ 164
Automobile (farm share)- ------ -16
$ 38665 $ 1044
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
_
_
^ 446
45
1189
99
232
31
( 1551)
939
955
104
522
46
222
100
291
$ 5221
1
r
$ 5
70
pQ-f-fT p«._«__«_««_«««« 2349
— 398
2780nogs ---------------
416
102
— 88
Productive livestock, total- - - - - i } ) ( 6133 )
934
Machinery and equipment- ------ 205
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 20
Labor- ---------------
.^
31
Miscellaneous- -----------
.
7
163
—
—
Tq-voo— _-.__-._ — _._._.._. —
Trt-fal o..-.__-._.-.-.M-. — »_ $ $ 7568
Total esirnings Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
A.verage of
10 farms
* $ 7568
5221
$ 2347
281
1044
$ 3672
208
3464
502
2962
7.7^
$ 1933
1531
96
r
c
$ 4790
3354
1 $ 1436
267
522
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses ------- $ 1 2225
300
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1925
530
Returns for capital and management - 1395
RATE EARilED ON INVESTMENT-
C f^
— —
Interest on investment- ------ $ 335
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT EARNINGS 1590
Non-farm income 42
183
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Inve stment s , Inventory Change s^ Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business . --The 30 accoionting farms had an
average investment of .fSSSeB a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount about
76 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment, 10
percent in livestock, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory .—The average investment for the 30 farms was $1044
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $487, machinery and equipment vl64, and feed and grain -$234.
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged '|7568 a farm. This etmount in-
cluded $6133 from productive livestock, $934 from feed and grain, $205 from
machinery and equipment, and .''^165 from AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses ,—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $5221 a farm for the
year. Purchases of livestock amounted to $1551, a large part of which was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were; machinery and
equipment $955, feed said grain «939, labor $522, and taxes $291. Expenditures for
improvements such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate aver-
aged $446 a farm.
Farm earnings .—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2347. This
balance represents the average amoimt available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an
inventory increase of *1044 a fanri, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $281. The sum of these three items was $3672. From this
amovmt was subtracted $710 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $2962 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 7,7 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $1531 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $128 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms .—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 10 rented farms averaged $1590 in 1938, The Isindlords on the same
farms had a net return of $1569, or 5.2 percent, for the use of their capital
invested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings . —There was a wide variation in earnings on the
30 farms included in this report. Ten farms had earnings of less than 6 percent,
10 farms had earnings from 6 to 10 percent, whereas 10 fanns had earnings of 10
percent or more (Table 2). The most profitable farms averaged more acres per
farm and had larger investments, as well as larger net receipts than the least
profitable farms. The fact that 10 farms had average labor and management earn-
ings of $3291 per farm as contrasted with an average loss of $192 per farm for 10
other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the
managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator
should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order to
discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm
receipts.
Igu
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 30 Accounting Farms, Warren County, 1938
Rate
earned on
investment
Nximber
of
farms
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in- Gross
vested receipts
per farm per farm
Wet
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less than 6^
6 to lafo
lOffo or more
10
10
10
3.2?2
7.9
11.?
244
234
289
,139057 (•H364
35731 6027
41207 8933
51236
2823
4827
$-192
1494
3291
Acres per farm. »•-Ten farms were less than 180 acres in size. 10 ranged
I
i
from 180 to 320 acres, whereas 10 farms were 320 acres or larger. The larger farms
had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on investment) and
also larger labor and management earnings than the smaller farms (Tablo 3),
Table 3,—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
30 Accoujiting Farms, V/arrcn County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 180 10 140 :^22627 .^24.22 014. 71 $10.18 5.9% $ 643
180 to 320 10 249 35409 23.62 13.40 10.02 7.2 1312
320 or more 10 379 57958 26.57 13.32 11.27 8.6 2638
Although the larger farms had higher average earnings than the small
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the same
group. Total expenses per acre wore lower on the large farms due principally to
the economics that were made in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In
considering size, it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and
management earnings than smr.ll farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . --One advantage of a imifomi
set of accounts for a group of famis in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Warren Covinty who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 30 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for
such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in
farm earnings. A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the aver-
ages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above
average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better
visiialized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
4.U^
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19<
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AND INYESTMENTS
Accoxmting farms in Warren County, 1934-1938
w w yItems 193 1935i 1936. 1937. 1938
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acre!/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock
Cattle
Hogs -----------
Poultry- ---------
Receipts per farm fromti/
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle ---- __-_
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs - - - - -
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of corn, bu.
Average yield of oats, bu.
Average yield of soybeans, bu.
38
236
18.60
7.89
10.71
106
147
$1424
865
462
62
$1400
2884
917
257
1511
125
14797
2298
2499
29
3
20
50
235
20,90
8.77
12.13
108
153
fpl801
1090
601
57
$ 930
3855
942
304
2300
193
15553
3194
2359
51
12
19
52
238
22.87
9.92
12.95
100
146
$2571
1387
960
79
$1529
3745
835
321
2367
150
$6741
3631
3110
26
29
20
58
228
20.34
10.45
9.89
89
133
$2459
1204
1022
75
$ 922
3597
936
260
2119
166
$6539
4745
1794
64
63
25
30
256
22.60
11.02
11.58
96
151
$3331
1834
1127
84
$ 229
5069
1552
398
2797
160
$7568
5221
2347
58
33
24
1/ Includes inventory changes.
Z/ Records for Warren and Knox counties for 1934, and 1935.
3/ Records for Warren, Fulton, and Knox counties for 1936,
4/ Records from Warren, Henderson, and Fulton counties for 1937,
18b
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FAEH BUSINESS
30 Accounting Farms in Warren County, 1938
Items
Rate earned on investment- ----------
Acres in farm- ----------------
Gross receipts per acre- -----------
Total expenses per acre- -----------
Net receipts per acre- ------------
Investments
Value of land per acre ---------
Value of improvements per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- -------
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn ---------------
Oats ------------ -
Wheat
Soybeans -------------
Other crops- -----------
Legume hay and pasture ------
Non-legume hay and pasture - - - -
Crop Yields
Corn ------------------
Oats --__-_-
Wheat- --- ----------
Soybeans ----------------
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S,- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S,- -
Returns from productive L, S, per acre -
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed
Returns per -flOO invested in cattle - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked ------
Expense Factors' ,
Machinery cost per crop acrei/ -----,
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrei/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre -------
Taxes per acre -------------
l/ Includes farm share of automobile.
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
J t7W
256
22.60
11.02
11.58
96
19
151
80.8
43.0
18.2
4.1
4.9
4.9
15.8
9.1
58.4
33.0
24.0
24.1
S2728
10.66
20.66
194
101
2.88
25.5
6.4
> 112
7.5
5 65
3.86
4.81
6.76
21
4.4
169
.95
1.14
•"(
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Warren County, 1938
The niimbers above the lines across the middle of the pap e are the averages for the
30 fanriE included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page.
By drawing a line across each coliomn at the n\jmber measuring the efficiency of
your farm in that factor. you C8J1 c ompare your effi ciency with that of other far-
mers in your locality.
Factors that
Factors that affect the gross receipts affect expensesi
Crop yields
o •
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. "i
ti d O 4J r-l D • • .1 r^ U U o3 -p e Ph '3 J^ Jh CO
u <u C! 0) (D P :i w •o . t3 <M © K © ti u o o. o o
03 e •H u u -P PI -o ^ X: d (D "C CO <D >> P) -P u g © ^ 03 © ^ o ^ Pi
0) +> o
0) 3
o3 <;h o fl <^ U <D © Sh o o a, 03 U 05 W
w CO to oJ •> *\ Q> u U 4J ,C Sh © b" rH 03 © rH O rH<y> <D O w o 'd
g
w X x! a. X) rH -P 03 CO 4J O
-p i> J-l O Jh ^ 3 >
0) 03 cS
-P >= (D -P <D ;3 f^ bD4J •H t, -P U U CO 3 © Pi
o
d ri o $H 0) o 03 O © o CO 0) o © O -H 03 © O © o o d rH
« -H <i! O CL, P- r-t ^ o O C/D ClH -P « «H Dh D, W rH o &. Eh Qa W o S Oi S=e§
15.2 456 38 26 78 48 34 21 294 4.38 162 115 — 2 11
13.7 416 35 24 74 45 32 19 274 4.08 152 105 1 3 13
12,2 376 32 22 70 42 30 17 254 3.78 142 95 2 2 4 15
10.7 336 29 20 66 39 28 15 234 3,48 132 85 5 3 5 17
9.2 296 26 18 62 36 26 13 214 3.18 122 75 8 4 6 19
7.7 2.56 22.60 15.8 58.4 33. C 24.1 10.66 194 2,88 112
.—— 1 .—
_65^ 11.02 4.81 6.76 21
6.2 216 20 14 54 30 22 9 174 2.58 102 55 14 6 8 23
4.7 176 17 12 50 27 20 7 154 2.28 92 45 17 7 9 25
3.2 136 14 10 46 24 18 5 134 1,98 82 35 20 8 10 27
1.7 96 11 8 42 21 16
'1 114 1.68 72
1
25 23 9 11 29
.2 56 8 6 38 18 14
;
1'
1
94 \ 1.38
i
62 15 ' 26 10 12 31
l&g
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Tnfluence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomps
Over a period of years the :nost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
pricos rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy ajid farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1), Illinois farm incomes were loir from 1930 to 1934 not only he-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products.—The Illinois farm accoimt records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for, less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937 1938 1936 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ .97 $ ,45 $ ,42 Horses, hd. . -$111,00 .$95.00 $88,00
Oats, bu. ,45 .27 ,24 Hogs, cwt. 9.60 7,80 7.00
V/heat, bu. 1,18 ,84 ,57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60 7,50 7,70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80 ,65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60 3,45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, besf cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2).
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; v.'heat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminr^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937. During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weightf^d average yield for com, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
lay
Annual Farm Busiaees Report
ON FCRTY FilRMS m CHAMPAIGN COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cimningham, and M, P, Gehlbachi/
Farm earnings of accoimting farmers in Champaign County were lower in
1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were $8.70 in 1938, $12.17 in 1937, and $18.87 in 1956,
Net receipts would have averaged $7,78 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the
earnings for 1938 ^re not strictly comparable to those for other years. The aver-
age value of farm products used in the household was $228 a farm, or $0,92 an acre
for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, ex-
penses, and earnings for the accounting fainns in Champaign County for the past three
years.
Year
Cash Cash Cash
receipts expenses balance
per
farm
per
farm
per
farm
Inven- Value of
tory farm prod-
increase ucts used in
per farm household
Net recei pts^
Per farm Per acre
1936 $7115 $2826 $4289 $1102 $ -- $4671 $18.87
1937 6043 3102 2941 759 — 2975 12.17
1938 5935 3087 2848 -254 228 2154 8.70
Cash balance, the difference between the cash receipts and the cash
expenses, was slightly smaller in 1938 than in 1937, There was a marked decrease
in the net receipts per farm because of a decrease in the inventories. In 1937
there was a $759 increase in inventories as compared to a decrease of $254 in 1938.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm con-
ditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Champaign Co\inty Farm Bureau. J, E, Harris,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the ret\irn above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
li>0
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Table 1.— INVESTIIEIWS, INVEJITORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Champaign Coxinty, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
40 farms
Your
farm
Average of
40 fanns
^ 32663
3873
483
896
423
39
109
( 1467 )
3325
2139
221
V
I
—
^
-2
-61
Pp-f-l-l A--------------
-33
-52nogs ---------------
10
Prml -h-mr— .«........« — — -.
7
-7
I
V
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) ( -82 )
-285
Machinery and equipment- ------ 151
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 25
Totals -------------- \$ 44171 S -254
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Your
farm
Average of
40 farms
Your
farm
Average cf
40 farms
—
_
I
—
—
242
28
267
48
10
26
T
5 7
TT~-*— — — 95
rp-f--f-ip_«-____.««_«_ _ 716
-- 353
758nogs ---------------
24
134
152
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) ( 351 )
179
1150
210
344
30
135
46
) ( 2137 )
3152
Machinery and equipment- ------ 310
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 55
45
5
— 129
—
ft—
—
XT'? 1 —
cf.~T r.-f-nlcr-------------- C 5935; -T
.JOoY "^
Total earnings 1 T enant ' s ,share only
Ito:ns
Your
farm
Average of
40 farms t
Your
farm
Average of
18 farms
C 5935
3087
V
;o 3'136
2340
V 2848
228
-254
$ 1096
209
-230
Farm products used in hous^^hold- - -
Total inventory change -------
2822
159
2683
529
2154
4.9?J
i 2268
475
1075
•SO
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1025
o36
Returns for capital and management - 489
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMaiT
r^.
— —
Interest on investment- ------ $ 271
LABOR AND >IA1TAGEMENT EARIONGS 754
ITon-farm. income 191
, .,
210
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Investments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earning;s
Capital invested in the farm business.—The 40 accounting farms had an
average investment of $44171 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 83 percent was invested in land and improvements, 5 percent in equipment,
4 percent in livestock, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory . —The average investment for the 40 farms was '!j!254
smaller at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories de-
creased $82, feed and grain |285, whereas machinery and equipment increased |151,
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged $5935 a farm. This amount in-
cluded {^2137 from productive livestock, f3152 from feed and grain, .^310 from
machinery and equipment, and ;l!129 from AAA payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses . —Cash farm expenditures amo\inted to *3087 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $1150 for machinery and eqmp-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to ;)351, a large part of which was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and
grain $179, labor f'344, and taxes !!?372. Expenditures for improvements such as
new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $242 a farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by ^2848,
This balance represents the average amoimt available for family living expenses,
interest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was
an inventory decrease of $254 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at >i?228. The sum of these three items was $2822, From this
amount was subtracted $668 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $2154 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 4,9 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving 3475 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $40 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 18 rented farms average 'j754 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of i5l429, or 4,0 percent, for the use of their capital
invested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain pricef
"Variation in earnings .—There was a wide variation in earnings on the 40
farms included in this report. Ten farms had earnings of less than 4 percent, 12
farms had earnings from 4 to 5 percent, whereas 18 farms had earnings of 5 percent
or more (Table 2). The most profitable farms had larger gross as well as larger
net receipts than the least profitable farms. The fact that 18 farms had average
labor and management earnings of $1172 per farm as contrasted with an average loss
of $625 per farm for 10 other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in
earnings due to the managerial ability of the operators. This finalysis suggests
that each operator should study the organization of his farm and the practices
followed in order to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an in-
crease in net farm receipts.
iy2
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Table 2.—Variation in earnings, 40 Accovmting Farms, Champaign Cotmty, 1938
Rate
earned on
investment
N\mber
of
farms
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less than 4^
4 to 5^
5% or more
10
12
18
2.8fo
4.6
6.5
294
206
250
$52618
38522
43243
$4698
4167
5344
^i;1463
1775
2790
$-625
344
1172
Acres per farm.—Thirteen farms were less than 180 acres in size
,
15
ranged from 180 to 260 acres, whereas 12 farms were 260 acres or larger. The
larger farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on
investment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smaller farms
(Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
40 Accounting Farms, Champaign County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per oer per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 180 13 153 $29191 $21.37 $12.89 ^3.99 4:A% 8362
180 to 260 15 232 43242 20.82 11.68 4.46 4.9 487
260 or more 12 369 61559 17.63 9.18 3.71 5.1 580
Although the larger farms had higher average earnings than the small farms,
there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the same group.
The small farms had larger gross receipts per acre than the large farms. The ad-
vantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was, however, more
than offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies were
made in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering the advan-
tages of size in 1938, it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor
and management earnings than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . —One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Champaign Coiinty who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 40 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for
such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in
farm earnings, A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the aver-
ages for all farms will indicate those parts of the fami business which are above
average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better
visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
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The discovery that parts of tho business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible Euiswer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAE COMPARISON OF EARUDTGS AWB INVESTMENTS
Accounting farms in Champaign County, 1934-1938
Items 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938
Niamber of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock -
Cattle ------
Hogs
Poultry- ----------
Receipts per farm from;!/
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle -- --_-__
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -----------
Poultry and eggs - - - - -
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of corn, bu.'
Average yield of oats, bu.'
Average yield of soybeans, bu.- - - -
38
232
19.16
7.69
11.47
131
167
864
563
205
78
$2855
1483
297
305
677
156
$4401
1678
02723
25
13
26
33
241
19.86
8,50
11.36
$ 123
158
950
529
267
86
$2754
1937
465
301
865
126
$4823
2344
:;f2479
57
38
25
30
248
$ 28,08
9.21
18.87
$ 132
170
$1202
642
433
92
$4975
1845
431
328
858
182
$7115
2826
$4289
34
36
24
35
244
22.24
10.07
12.17
130
172
L362
737
461
106
$3481
1850
407
370
755
260
$6043
3102
$2941
59
54
24
40
248
19.41
10,71
8.70
132
178
$1467
896
423
109
$2688
1704
416
353
658
253
$5935
3087
$2848
59
34
33
1/ Includes inventory changes.
iSh
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
40 Accounting Fanns in Champaign County, 1938
Items
Your
fann
Average of
40 farms
Rate earned on investment-
Acres in farm- ------
%
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
Net receipts per acre- -
4.9?S
247.6
t 19,41
10.71
8.70
Investments
Value of land per acre - - - -
Value of improvements per acre
Total investment per acre- - -
|132
16
178
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn ---------------
Oats ------------ -
Wheat- -------- -_--
Soybeans -------------
Other crops- -----------
Legvime hay and pasture ------
Non-legume hay and pasture - - - -
93.6
36.5
10.7
6.2
24.2
3.8
11.7
6.9
Crop Yields
Corn - -
Oats - -
Wheat- -
Soybeans
59.3
34.1
27.0
32.7
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S,- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.- -
Returns from productive L. S, per acre -
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per $100 invested in cattle- - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average nimiber of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked ------
.$998
4,03
7.58
188
97
3.16
7.8
5.8
$ 93
5.1
I 84
Expense Factors ,
Machinery cost per crop acrei./ """",/
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrejy
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
Ntimber of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre -------
Taxes per acre -------------
~ l/ Includes farm share of automobile.
4.10
4.56
4.84
20
3.0
98
.96
1.50
195
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Champaign County, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
40 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page.
By drawing o. line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of
your farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other
farmers in your locality.
Factors that
Factors that affe ct th e gross receipts affect expenses
Crop yie Ids toP^ +5
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14 398 34 22 84 54 43 9 238 5.50 143 134 6 2.00 2.34 15
12 368 31 20 79 50 41 8 228 5.00 133 124 7 2.50 2,84 16
11 338 28 18 74 46 39 218 4.50 123 114 8 3.00 3.34 17
9 308 25 16 69 42 37 6 208 4.00 113 104 9 3.50 3.84 18
7 278 22 14 64 38 35 5 198 3.50 103 94 10 4.00 4.34 19
4.9 247.6 19.41 11.7 59.3 34.1 32.7 4.03 188 3.16 93 84 L0.71 4.56 4.84 20
3 218 16 10 54 30 31 3 178 2.50 83 74 12 5.00 5.34 21
1 188 13 8 49 26 29 2 168 2,00 73 64 13 5.50 5.84 22
-1 158 10 6 44 22 27 1 158 1.50 63 54 14 6.00 6,34 23
-3 128 7 4 39 18 25 — 148 1.00 53 44 15 6.50 6.84 24
-5 98 4 2 34 14 23 •_•_ 138 0,50 43 34 16 7.00 7. 34 25
1 i
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things famers bi:y and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1), Illinois farm incomes were lov: from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
b\iy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products.—The Illinois farm accoimt records
for 1938, as for 1957, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937 1938 1956 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ ,45 $ ,42 Horses, hd. . |111,00
Oats, bu. ,45 .27 ,24 Hogs, cvrt. 9.60
Vrneat, bu. 1,18 .84 ,57 Beef cattle cvrt. 7,60
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80 ,65 Sheep, cvrt, 3.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb, .12 .17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1,25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminc:-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio hr-s been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for com, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
*95.00 $88,00
7.80 7,00
7.50 7,70
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FARMS IN DEWITT COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and E, M, Hughesi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in DeWitt Co\xnty were lower in 1938
than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were $10.47 in 1938, .'ai.94 in 1937, and |15.63 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $9,50 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was $250 a farm, or $0,97 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the in-
come, expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms in DeWitt County for the
past three years.
Cash Cash Cash Inven- Value of
receipts expenses balance tory- farm prod-
Net receipts^/per per per increase ucts used in
Year farm farm farm per farm household Per farm Per acre
1936 $7306 $3663 $3643 $1420 $ - $4235 $15,63
1937 6218 3546 2672 937 MM* 2915 11,94
1938 6284 3916 2368 798 250 2693 10,47
Cash balance, the difference between the cash receipts and the cash ex-
penses, was smaller in 1938 than in 1937, An increase in the acreage operated
per farm in 1938 resulted in increasing the total cash expense, but because of the
decline in prices, there was little change in the cash receipts. Net receipts
per farm were also less in 1938 than in 1937, because of the decline in the cash
balance and the smaller increase in inventories.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
l/ In cooperation with the DeWitt County Farm Bureau, H, N, flyers,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based.
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
I)j6
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Table 1. —INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in DeWitt County, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
It ens
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farmsTO $ 1 26153
3069
415
1287
463
141
77
( 1968 )
2576
1932
185
$ ' - $
234
-85
Po+-l-lo _«__.__-.- — -._ ___ 272
-13nogs ---------------
1
6
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ( ) ( ) ( 266 )
250
Machinery and equipment- ------ 135
Automobile (farm share)- ------ -2
i, * •:t.ROQQ 1 $ 798
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Yoiir
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
$ $ 443
35
612
156
101
25
( 894 )
350
1108
167
374
23
133
44
355
$ $ 4
109
1192
-- 502
1068rtOgS ---------------
205
72
-- 119
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ( ) { ) ( 3158 )
2334
Machinery and equipment- ------ 320
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 35
48
11
-_ 265
—
—
—
Trt-f-ol c?— _ — »_...__«»^_
•1 1 3916 $ $ 6284
Total earnings Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
17 farms
$ $ 6284
3916
$ 1 3530
2471
$ $ 2368
250
798
$ $ 1059
231
467
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses ------- $ $ 3416
203
3213
520
2693
7.4^
$ 1815
1398
112
$
'
$ 1757
185
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1572
551
Retuims for capital and management - 1021
RATE EAR^IED ON INVESTMENT
,
^
— —
Interest on investment- ------ $ $ 265
LABOR Airo MANAGEMENT EARNINGS- - - - 1307
Non-farm income 114
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Invostments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital JnTested in the farm business .—The 30 accounting farms had an
average investment of $36298 a farai at the beginning of 1938. Of this amoimt
about 80 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment,
7 percent in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory . --The average investment for the 30 farms was $798
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $266, machinery and equipment |135, and feed and grain |250.
Cash receipts . —Cash receipts averaged $6284 a farm. This amoimt in-
cluded •'13158 from productive livestock, $2334 from feed and grain, ^320 from
m&chinery and equipment, and $265 from AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and cattle.
Cash expenses ,—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $3916 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $1108 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to ^894, a large part of which was for the
purchase of cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and grain $350,
labor $374, and taxes $355, Expenditures for improvements such as new buildings,
paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $443 a farm.
Farm earnings .—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2368, This
balance represents the average amoimt available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of $798 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $250, The sum of these three items was $3416. From this
amount was subtracted $723 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $2693 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 7,4 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $1398 a
farm for labor and management earnings. This income was about $116 a month.
Tenant's share on rented fanus,—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 17 rented farms averaged $1307 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $1248, or 4.6 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings.—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
30 farais included in this report. Ten farms had earnings of less than 5 percent,
11 farms had earnings from 5 to 8 percent, whereas 9 farms had earnings of 8
percent or more (Table 2), The most profitable farms averaged more acres per fann
and had larger investments, as well as larger net receipts than the least profit-
able farms. The fact that 9 farms had average labor and management earnings of
$2906 per farm as contrasted with an average of $210 per farm for 10 other farms
in the same co\inty, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the managerial
ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator should study
the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order to discover, if
possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm receipts.
200
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 30 Accounting Farms, DeWitt County, 1938
Rate
earned on
investment
Nxjmber
of
farms
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less than 5%
5 to 8%
8% or more
10
11
9
4.2^
6.8
11.4
211
253
314
$33741
36925
38374
$3691
5273
7317
$1404
2499
4361
$ 210
1244
2906
Acres per form. --Ten farms were less than 180 acres in size, 9 ranged
from 180 to 280 acres, whereas 11 farms were 280 acres or larger. The larger
farms had better average retiirns for the use of capital (rate earned on invest-
ment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smaller farms
(Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
30 Accounting Farms, DeWitt County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment
5.7^
earnings
Less than 180 10 137 $21192 $20.92 $12.10 $3.41 $ 672
180 to 280 9 218 31474 19.55 11,08 4.88 5.9 772
280 or more 11 399 53979 21.38 9.50 5.69 8.8 2570
Although the larger farms had higher average earnings than the small
fanns, there was a wide range in earnings between individual farms in the same
group. There was little difference in the gross receipts per acre for the various
sized farms. But there was, however, a marked decrease in the total expenses per
acre with an increase in the acres operated. This decrease in expenses took
place in spite of the fact that the large farms carried more livestock per acre
than the small fanns. On the large farnis economies were made in the use of labor,
machinery and improvements.
Analysis of the individual farm business .--One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in DeWitt Covinty who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 30 farms
included in this report, Jhe data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for
such a comparison; for here will be foimd measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of m.anagement which are responsible for the major variations in
farm earnings, A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the aver-
ages for all farm-s will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above
average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better
visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
ifUi
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 18 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS MD INVESTMENTS
Accounting Farms in DeWitt Covmty, 1934-1938
wItems 193 19352/ 1936 1937 1938
Number of farms ---------
Average size of farm, acres - - -
Gross receipts per acre!/ - - - -
Total expense per acre - - - - -
Net receipts per acre ------
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment, per farm in:
Total productive livestock
Cattle --
Hogs -----------
Poultry- ---------
Receipts per farm fromii/
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -----------
Poult ly and eggs - - - - -
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of corn, bu, - - - - -
Average yield of wheat, bu, - - - -
Average yield of soybeajis, bu.- - -
Average yield of oats, bu, - - - -
32
297
19.59
7.69
11.90
? Ill
145
^^114
718
282
66
^;)3828
1838
640
235
747
151
s^5256
2360
2896
33
23
26
14
36
252
^ 18.07
9,12
8,95
$ 112
151
$1089
688
263
83
$1768
2673
1048
249
1013
270
S5686
3142
2544
47
20
23
37
30
271
24.99
9,36
15.63
102
138
^2142
1160
567
106
$4238
2366
853
268
964
198
$7306
3663
3643
31
30
26
39
34
244
$ 22.12
10,18
11.94
$ 106
145
$1733
1092
387
76
$2948
2388
947
319
858
175
$6218
3546
2672
67
21
26
60
30
257
20,75
10,28
10.47
102
141
$1968
1287
463
77
$2234
2530
852
502
899
172
$6284
3916
2368
58
28
30
35
1/ Includes inventory changes.
2/ Records from DeWitt, Logan, and Piatt Counties for 1934 and 1935,
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
30 AccOTonting Farms in DeWitt Cormty, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
0/
$
257.2
$ 20.75
10.28
10.47
Inve stment s
1 1 102
Value of improvements per acre - - - - - 12
Total investment per acre- ------- 141
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - - 87.8
Percent of tillable land in:
37.9
nnt<3 --------------- 14.8
Wheat- -___ 5.9
14.8
2.7
Legume hay and pasture ------ 13.2
Non-legume hay and pasture - - - - 10.7
Crop Yields
58.3
34.7
28.5
30.5
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S,- - tk
t
if
L307
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S,- - 5.08
Returns from productive L, S. per acre - 10.61
Returns per 3100 worth of feed fed - 209
Returns per ^100 invested in cattle- - - 102
Poultry returns per hen -------- 2.47
Number of litters farrowed ------- 8.6
6.2
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
$ 104
6.8
Dairy returns per cow milked ------ ,"i 90
Expense Factors ,
Ilachinery cost per crop acrei/ -----,
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrei/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
1
1
4.09
4.59
5.52
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - - 20
3
Value of feed fed to horses- ------ 1 84
Improvement cost per acre ------- .80
1.38
l/ Includes farm share of automobile.
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CHAET FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
DeWitt County, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Fact ars that
Factors that affect the gross receipt s affect expenses
Cro P yieIds CO
5-1
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15.0 407 31 23 78 50 40 10 259 5.00 154 140 5 2.00 .50 10
13.5 377 29 21 74 47 38 9 249 4.50 144 150 6 2.50 1.50 12
L2.0 347 27 19 70 44 36 8 239 4.00 134 120 7 3.00 2.50 14
10.5 317 25 17 66 41 34 7 229 3.50 124 110 8 3.50 3.50 16
9.0 287 23 15 62 38 32 6 219 3.00 114 100 9 4.00 4.50 18
7.4 257.2 20.75 13.2 58.3 34.7 30. 5 5.08
!
209 2.47 104 90 10.28 4.59 5.52 20
6.0 227 19 11 54
1
32 28 4 199 2.00 94 80 11 5.00 6.50 22
4.5 197 17 9 50 29 26 3 189 1.50 84 70 12 5.50 7,50 24
3.0 167 15 7 46 26 24 2 179 1.00 74 60 13 6.00 8.50 26
1.5 137 13 5 42 23 22 1 169 .50 64 50 14 6.50 9.50 28
107 11 3 38 20 20 159 54 40 15 7.00 L0.50 30
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers biiy ajid fann incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1), Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products,—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1957, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1957 1938 1936 1937 1£38
Com, bu. $ .97 $ ,45 $ .42 Horses, hd. . $111,00 $95.00 $88,00
Oats, bu. .45 ,27 ,24 Hogs, cvrt. 9.60 7,80 7,00
TOieat, bu. 1.18 ,84 .57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60 7.50 7,70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80 .65 Sheep, cwt. 3.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb, .12 .17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2).
The average decline from 1957 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farmin(^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1958 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were bein^ bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a resvdt of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weight<?d average yield for com, wheat, oats, soybeans, smd tame
Annual Farm Business Report
ON SIXTY-OInIE F.'^RMS in EDGAR, DOUflLAS, COLES,
AND MOULTRIE COUl^IES, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and E, 11, Hughesi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Edgar, Douglas, Coles, and Moultrie
I
Counties were lower in 1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, in-
cluding inventory changes, were ."^10.03 in 1938, ;'J10. 26 in 1937, and $13.63 in
1936.
Net receipts would have averaged v9.05 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt. Prior
to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the earn-
ings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The average
value of farm products used in the household was ^"2.12 a farm, or $0,98 an acre for
the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, ex-
penses, and earnings for the accounting farms for the past three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receiptsV
Per farm Per acre
1936 18144 ;;H127 $4017 $709 A ,!i;3962 !ifl3.63
1937 8067 4942 3125 611 — 3043 10,26
1938 7211 4941 2270 927 272 2789 10.03
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash ex-
penses, was $855 less in 1938 than in 1937, Because of the lower cash balance the
net receipts per farm were materially reduced despite a larger increase in inven-
tory Eind the addition of $272 for the value of farm products used in the household.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Edgar, Douglas, Coles, and Moultrie County
Farm Bureaus. L, E, MoKinzie, J, Q. Scott, W. S, Myers, and Paul M, Krows, farm
advisers, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
20fa
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Table 1. —INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHMGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASE RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Edgar, Douglas, Coles, and Moultrie Counties, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
fann
Average of
61 farms
Your
farm
Averag3 of
61 farms
J J 1 $ 30738
3941
419
1479
561
37
111
( 2188 )
2962
2365
203
$ 1
"~*
212
-31
po-l-4-lp -.«____-___--«« 169
TT_
_, „ 52nogs ---- _-_--_-_--
T
23
6
Producti-ve livestock, total- - - - - ) ( ) ( 250 )
281
Machinery and equipment- ------ 216
Automobile (farm share)- ------ -1
Tntolc; _____-.«-._--__- r $ 42816 $ 1 927
Cash ex]senses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
61 farms
Your
farm
Average of
61 farms
ij $ 494
24
915
163
14
30
( 1122 )
669
1270
143
568
28
186
54
383
$ $ 7
55
1855
— 360
1550nogs ---------------
25
130
— 144jigg saies- ------------
i ) ( ) ( 4064 )
2408
Machinery and equipment- ------ 330
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 33
76
13
— 225
—
—
—
1 $ 4941 $ $ 7211
Total esirnings Tenant's :share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
61 farms
Your
farm
Average of
24 farms
1 $ 7211
4941
i $ 3721
2792
4'
* $ 2270
272
927
$ 1 929
266
609
Fai*m products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses ------- $ $ 3469
161
3308
519
2789
6.5?^
$ 2141
1167
120
if $ 1804
136
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1668
553
Returns for capital Eind management - 1115
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT- — —
Interest on investment- ------ $ * 275-
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT EARNINGS 1393
Non-farm income 91
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Investments, Inventory Chang-es, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business .—The 61 accounting farms had an
average investment of .'!?42816 a farm at the beginning of 1938. Of this amount
about 81 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment,
6 percent in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory . —The average investment for the 61 farms was $927
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $250, machinery and equipment .'|216, and feed and grain >?281.
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged $7211 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $4064 from productive livestock, $2408 from feed and grain, $330 from
machinery and equipment, and $225 from AAA payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $4941 a fann for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $1270 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to $1122, a large part of which was for
the purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and
grain $669, labor $568, and taxes $383, Expenditures for improvements such as
new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $494 a farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2270, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an
inventory increase of $927 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $272, The sum of these three items was $3469, From this
amount was subtracted $680 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of *2789 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 6,5 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $1167 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $97 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms .—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 24 rented farms averaged $1393 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $1378, or 3,6 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain " :
prices.
Variation in earnings . --There was a wide variation in earnings on the
61 farms included in this report. Twenty-one farms had earnings of less than 5
percent, 22 farms had earnings from 5 to 8 percent, whereas 18 fanns had earnings
of 8 percent or more (Table 2), The fact that 18 farms had average labor and man-
agement earnings of $2659 per farm as contrasted with an average loss of $76 per
farm for 21 other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings
due to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each
operator should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in
order to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net
farm receipts.
208
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 61 Accounting Fantis,
Edgar, Douglas, Coles, and Itoultrie
Counties, 1938
Aver- Capital Labor
Rate Number age Acres in- Gross Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
inve stnent farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than 5% 21 3.6% 254 'H2787 .-$4606 $1548 $ -76
5 to 8% 22 6.3 300 44821 6257 2838 1134
S?? or mere 18 10.3 280 40403 7621 4177 2659
Acres per farm .—Twenty-one farms were less than 220 acres in size, 23
ranged from 220 to 320 acres, whereas 17 farms were 320 acres or larger. The
largest farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on
investment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smallest
farms (Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
61 Accovmting Farms, Edgar, Douglas, Coles, and Moultrie
Coimties. 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned Labor
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- and man-
per of per per per per ductive vest- agement
farm farms farm. farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 220 21 151 ,^'22541 !*22.94 $14.45 *7.66 5.7% ^ 687
220 to 320 23 267 44949 24.57 13.16 6.90 6.8 1307
320 or more 17 451 64980 19.31 9.77 5.95 6.6 1572
Although the largest farms had higher average earnings than the small-
est farms, there was a wide variation in earnings betv;een individual farms in the
same group. More feed was fed per acre on the smallest farms, and this helped
to increase the gross receipts per acre v^ich were greater than on the largest
farms. The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was
more than offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies
were made in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering the
advantages of size in 1938, it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower
labor and management earnings than small farms when average farm earnings are
low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . --One
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that 1
tablished. Any farmer who has a record of his year's bus
efficiency of his operations v/ith the averages for the 61
report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapte
for here will be found measures of earnings and measures
management which are responsible for the major variations
comparison of the record for an individual farm with the
advantage of a uniform
ocal standards are es-
iness may compare the
farms included in this
d for such a comparison;
for those factors of
in farm earnings. A
averages for all farms
dKJ^
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will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above average and those
parts which are below average. The situation may be better visualized by fill-
ing out the thermometer chart on page 7,
The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief simmary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAE COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AND INVESTMEIWS
Accounting farms in Edgar, Douglas, Coles, and Moultrie Co\inties, 1934-1938
Items 1934^7 1935.W 1936^ 19373/ 1938
Ntnnber of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock
Cattle
Hogs -----------
Poultry- ---------
Receipts per farm from:i/
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle __-___-_
Daily sales- -------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs - - - - -
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of corn, bu,- - - - -
Average yield of v/heat, bu, - - - -
Average yield of soybeans, bu.- - -
Average yield of oats, bu.
57
248
$ 19.53
7,88
11.65
$ 102
137
$1173
775
283
82
§2814
2221
748
287
956
207
$5096
2557
2539
33
22
28
19
34
281
18.18
8.25
9.93
108
141
$1094
713
284
62
02157
2754
939
326
1248
215
36592
3850
2742
49
15
24
36
54
291
^ 22.91
9.28
13.63
$ 111
148
$1687
1024
508
114
$3764
2745
836
310
1355
207
?8144
4127
4017
26
25
19
34
31
296
$ 20.16
9,90
10.26
$ 108
148
$1745
1019
601
82
52586
3229
1231
305
1450
206
$8067
4942
3125
59
16
24
53
61
278
20.84
10.81
10.03
110
154
$ t;188
1479
561
111
$2020
3192
1109
360
1439
250
$7211
4941
2270
55
25
30
26
1/ Includes inventory changes.
_2/ Records from Edgar, Douglas, Clark, and Coles Counties for 1934.
z/ Records from Coles, Douglas, and Moultrie Counties for 1935 and 1937.
4/ Records from Douglas, Logan, Piatt, Coles, and Moultrie Counties for
1936,
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
61 Acooimting Farms in Edgar, Douglas, Coles, and Moultrie Covmties, 1938
Your
farmItems
Rate earned on investment- ----------
Acres in farm- ----------------
Gross receipts per acre- -----------
Total expenses per acre- -----------
Net receipts per acre- ------------
Investments
Value of land per acre ---------
Value of improvements per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- -------
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn ---------------
Oats ---------------
Wheat- ------- -- -
Soybeans -------------
Other crops- -----------
Leg^ume hay and pasture ------
Non-legume hay and pasture - - - -
Crop Yields
Corn ---------- --------
Oats ------------------
Vfheat- -----------------
Soybeans ----------------
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S,- -
Returns from productive L, S, per acre -
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per $100 invested in cattle - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returas per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Daily returns per cow milked ------
Expense Factors /
Machinery cost per crop acre—/ -----,
Horse and machineiy cost per crop acrei/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per iplOO gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre- -------
Taxes per acre -------------
YJ Includes farm share of automobile.
Average of
61 farms
675^
278.2
20.84
10.81
10.03
T
% 110
14
154
90.0
34.0
9.9
6.6
21.3
4.6
15.6
8.0
55.3
26.5
24.6
29.8
$1840
6.61
12.23
185
100
3.57
11.6
6.6
% 116
5.7
% 82
4.39
5.62
21
3.3
% 101
.99
1.38
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Edgar, Douglas, Coles, and Moultrie Counties, 1938
he niunbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
1 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a
arm in th
line across each column at the number measuring the effici ency of your
at factor. you can compare your effi ciency with that of other faiTTier s in
our locality.
Factors that
, Fa ctors that affect the gross receipts affect expenses
Crop yie Ids CO
0) Oj
® o • 0,.H
rH <D • o CO U t3 • < IB
a CO
OS e 3
< • r-i rt (D (D TJ ^ -p -p
o g -p • CO *?= u 04 g CO (D <D o a, CO <u to 0)
f^ a, rH P -P P u 3 O fj M to d O U SU
tj d •H 1-1 txD CO ^ <D • Jh P to Jh C rH rt e ^
©4^ <^ (1) nl (D Ctf a J ID C Jh P -H 0) o d CO
O P r-) O, • • •» 04 U ^ cS -p e Oi n3 u Jh CO
fl (1) (D P ? m -n . •rJ 3 Cm i» X ® a 5- 0,
<S g iH U U P Pi T3 cCl Xi ^ <D TJ to OJ -P u & 0) ^H ci 1) S ° ^ u®-p o G -H fi 3 <^^ o fl <iH (D !U o o a, d ^4 uS to
to to to cd 0) d •t « <D u Jh p ^ Sh <D >l o rH CSi <D rH rH
(D <D (D to O t3
e
to Xi Xl CLj 3 x) l-l •P u erf CO 4:1
+> > U o u Sh !h >> -P >> 0) -P O 3 t. W-P •H ;^ -P Vi ^. to C fn a
a rt O U (D © a 5? o oS o 0) o !D a) O (D O .H cci <u o ® a! <D 3 rH
K-H < o & Cu, M X o O CO Cn -P cc; <t-i Oh 04 K rH Q 04 E-1 Oj K S O4 S «^
14.0 478 31 26 70 46 40 12 285 5.57 166 132 1 1.89 1 11
*
12.5 438 29 24 67 42 38 11 265 5.17 156 122 3 2.39 2 13
11.0 398 27 22 64 38 36 10 245 4.77 146 112 5 2.89 3 15
9.5 358 25 20 61 34 34 9 225 4.37 136 102 7 3.39 4 17
8.0 318 23 18 58 30 32 8 205 3.97 126 92 9 3.89 5 19
6,5 27a2 20.84 15,6 55.3 26.5 29.8 6.61 185 3.57 116 82 10.81 4.39 5.62 21
5.0 238 19 14 52 22 28 6 165 3.17 106 72 13 4.89 7 23
3.5 198 17 12 49 18 26 5 145 2.77 96 62 15 5.39 8 25
2.0 168 15 10 46 14 24 4 125 2.37 86 52 17 5.89 9 27
.5 118 13 8 43 10 22 3 105 1.97 76 42 19 6.39 10 29
-1.0 78 11 6 40 6 20 2 85 1.57 66 32 21 6.89 11 31
?.U'
Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers bvxy smd farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, l), Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things fanners
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products .—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1957, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per \init at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1957 1958 1956
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ ,45 $ ,42 Horses, hd. . fill, 00
Oats, bu, ,45 ,27 ,24 Hogs, cwt. 9.60
Wheat, bu, 1,18 ,84 ,57 Beef cattle cwt. 7.60
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 ,65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15
Hay, ton 15.10 10.00 6.?0 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1957 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle ^1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farming-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1958 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois, The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
1937 1958
$95,00 $88.00
7,80 7,00
7,50 7.70
5.60 3.45
'-^J
Annual Farm Business Report
ON FORTY-EIGHT F/JIMS IN FORD COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and M, P, Gehlbachi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Ford County were lower in 1938
than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes, were
$10,49 in 1938, 012.28 in 1937, and 014. 07 in 1936,
Net receipts would have averaged $9,53 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt. Prior
to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records? therefore the earn-
ings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The average
value of farm products used in the household was $260 a farm, or %0, 96 an acre for
the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, expenses,
and earnings for the accounting farms in Ford County for the past three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory-
increase
per faiTn
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receipts.^^
Per fai™ Per acre
1936 $7612 13223 •H389 $286 $3890 $14.07
1937 5910 3104 2806 965 — 2982 12.28
1938 6375 3500 2875 419 260 2843 10.49
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $69 larger in 1938 than in 1937, Net receipts per farm, however, were $139
lower in 1938 than in 1937, since the larger cash balance and the income from farm
products used in the household were more than offset by the smaller increase in
inventory.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with
greater than average efficiency.
\J In cooperation with the Ford Coxmty Farm Bureau, H, D, Triplett,
! farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1.
ii
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Table 1.—INVESTMENTS, IWENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accotinting Farms in Ford County, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
48 farms
Your
farm
Average of
48 farms
T J $ 33724
4204
603
1304
476
146
119
( 2045 )
3489
2014
218
$ **
47
TT-___ — _
—
-49
p-O-A.-) ^_. ..«_______«_
-15
-49nogs ---------------
OV ^f^rx 82
I
5
Productive livestock, total- - - - - } ( ) ( 23 )
258
Nachinery and equipment- ------ 149
Automobile (farm share)- ------ -9
$ $ 46297 $ $ 419
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
48 farms
Your
farm
Average of
48 farms
$ $ 321
41
399
63
160
31
( 653 )
319
1033
138
408
27
179
46
335
1 $
81
ro4-f 1 ^-_----.-,-.«--_- — 1142
-- 308
XT 990iiogs ---------------
or, _ 172
134
— 165
Productive livestock, total- - - - - 1 ) ( ) ( 2911 )
2599
Machinery and equipment- ------ 246
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 23
61
9
— 445
__
Tci*V£iO _ . — __.._^_____
Tnl-Pil'^ ------ -------- $ $ 3500 'if' $ 6 375
Total ec.rnings Tenant ' s .share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
48 farms
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
^ $ 6375
3500
9 $ 4287
2644
^ :;; 2875
260
419
1643
257
184
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
A 3554
146
3408
565
2843
6.1?^
; 2315
1093
85
ft o 90M
120
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1964
SR6
Returns for capital and management - 1378
RATE EPJQJED ON Il^fVESTMEOT % — —
Interest on investment- ------ V $ 312
LABOR AND KANAGEl^ENT EARNINGS 1652
ITon-farm income
_^
28
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Investments, Inventory Chang;es, Cash Expenses, send Eaming;s
Capital JnTested in the farm business.—The 48 accoimting farms had an
average investment of $46297 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 82 percent was invested in land and improvements, 5 percent in equipment,
6 percent in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory . —The average investment for the 48 farms was $419
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased |23, machinery and equipment $149, and feed and grain .'|258,
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged $6375 a farm. This amount in-
cluded ^2911 from productive livestock, $2599 from feed and grain, |246 from
machinery and equipment, and v445 from AAA payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses,—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $3500 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $1033 for machinery and equipment.
Purchases of livestock amounted to $653, a large part of which was for the purchase
of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and grain $319,
labor $408, and taxes $335, Expenditures for improvements such as new buildings,
paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $321 a farm.
Farm earnings . —Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2875, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of $419 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $260, The sum of these three items was $3554. Prom this
amount was subtracted $711 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $2843 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 6,1 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $1093 a farro
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $91 a month.
Tenant's share on rented famis .—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 33 rented farms averaged $1652 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $1609, or 4.2 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock, had
an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain prices.
Variation in earnings.—There was a wide variation in earnings on the 48
farms included in this report, 19 farms had earnings of less than 5 percent, 11
farms had earnings from 5 to 7 percent, whereas 18 farms had earnings of 7 percent
or more (Table 2), The fact that 18 fainns had average labor and management earn-
ings of $2499 per farm as contrasted with an average loss of $181 per farm for
19 other farms in the same coimty, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the
managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator
should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order to
discover, if possible, changes v\hich will bring about an increase in net farm
receipts.
2lD
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Table 2. —Variation in Earnings, 48 Accovmting Fanns, Ford County, 1938
Rate Ntunber
earned on of
inve stment farms
Less than 5% 19"
5 to 7^ 11
7% or more 18
Aver- Capital Labor
age Acres in- Gross Net and man-
rate per vested receipts receipts agement
earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
3.2^ 234 ij40394 14020 $1307 $-181
5.8 303 53706 5987 3093 993
9.0 291 48000 7193 4311 2499
Acres per farm .—Thirteen farms were less than 200 acres in size, 16
ranged from 200 to 300 acres, whereas 19 farms were 300 acres or larger. The
largest farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on
investment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smallest farms
(Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
48 Accounting Farms, Ford County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 200 12 152 $28074 'J23.83 013.58 $6.89 5.5^ 1 735
200 to 300 16 251 41421 21.01 9.86 4.25 6.7 1308
300 or more 19 370 62872 19.97 9.80 4.39 6.0 1156
Although the largest farms had higher average earnings than the smallest
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the same
group. More feed was fed per acre on the smallest farms, and this helped to in-
crease the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the largest farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was offset by
the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies were made in the use
of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering the advantages of size in
1938, it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and management
earnings than small farms when average farm earnings are lov;.
Analysis of the individual farm business.—One advantage of a imiform
set of accovmts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Ford County who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 48 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are pc.rticularly well adapted for
such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in
farm earnings. A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the aver-
ages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above
average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better
visualized by filling out the thermometer chairb on page 7,
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of pro-
fitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19), Those
interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill out the
farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.~FIVE-YEAIl COIIPARISON OF EARMINGS MD IFVESTMEJITS
Accounting Farms in Ford County, 1934-1938
Itemt
Kumbor of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrai/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per aero - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - - - -
Cattle
Hogs ---------------
Poultry- -------------
Receipts per farm from:!/
Crops- ------------
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- ---------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs -------
Cash receipts per farm- -
Cash expenses per farm- -
Cash balance- ------
Average yield of corn, bu.
Average yield of oats, bu
.
1934
39
?71
17.30
7.64
9.66
|p 125
163
41008
694
188
98
;:)2978
1527
340
305
591
248
$4745
1757
2988
29
13
1935
51
264
21.24
8.24
13.00
124
164
:^.ii85
744
262
115
;?2764
2604
894
318
982
361
:^,5417
2738
2679
59
33
1936
49
277
22.72
8.65
14.07
124
166
$1942
1335
402
137
:)3989
2152
666
358
821
249
07612
3223
4389
33
27
1937 1938
42
243
22.36 I
10,08
12.28
128
171
$1411
890
359
121
$3440
1848
545
342
650
278
$5910
3104
2806
61
52
48
271
20.64
10.15
10.49
$ 124
171
$2045
1304
476
119
52538
2281
728
308
878
273
.$6375
3500
2875
57
36
1/ Includes inventory changes.
?lg
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
48 Accounting Farms in Ford County, 1938
Itenis
Your
farm
Average of
48 farms
671^
271
20.64
10.15
10.49
Rate earned on investment-
Acres in farm- ------
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
Wet receipts per acre- -
Investments
Value of land per acre - - - -
Value of improvements per acre
Total investment per acre- - -
124
16
171
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn ---------------
Oats -----------
Wheat
Soybeans -------------
Other crops- -----------
Legume hay and pastiire ------
Tlon-legume hay and pasture - - - -
94.2
38.9
23.9
2.3
6.0
6.8
16.7
5.4
Crop Yields
Corn - -
Oats - -
l^/heat
Soybeans
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S,- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S,- -
Returns from productive L. S, per acre -
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per $100 invested in cattle- - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Nvanber cf litters farrowed- ------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Avera;53 nimiber of oows milked- - - - - -
Dair3; returncs per cow milked ------
.1/
Expens e Fachors
Machinary cost per crop acred.' -----.
Horse and machinery cost per crop acre-/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre -------
Taxes per acre -------------
\J Includes farm share of automobile,
*
57.2
36.3
27.0
28.4
$1281
4.73
9.16
194
88
2.88
7.6
6.6
% 125
5.2
% 76
% 3.62
4.19
4.98
19
3.8
% 112
1.01
1.24
CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Ford County, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
48 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
\
'
—
'
Factors that
Factors that affect the gross receipts affect expenses
Crop yie Ids to
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13.6 471 31 27 77 51 38 10 294 4.88 175 126 1,69 9
12.1 431 29 25 73 48 36 9 274 4.48 165 116 2 2,19 1 11
10.6 391 27 23 69 45 34 8 254 4.08 155 106 4 2.69 2 13
9.1 351 25 21 65 42 32 7 234 3.68 145 96 6 3.19 3 15
7.6 311 23 19 61 39 30 6 214 3.28 135 86 8 3.69 4 17
6.1 271 20,64 16.7 57.2 36.3 28.4 i.73 194 2.88 125 76 10.15 4.19 4.98 19
4.6 231 19 15 53 35 26 4 174 2.48 115 66 12 4.69 6 21
3.1 191 17 13 49 30 24 3 154 2.08 105 56 14 5.19 7 23
1.6 151 15 11 45 27 22 2 134 1,68 95 46 16 5.69 8 25
.1 111 13 9 41 24 20 1 114 1.28 85 36 18 6.19 9 27
-1.4 71 11 7
1
37 21 18 94 .88 75 26 20 6.69 10 29
e^cV
§95.00 $88,00
7,80 7.00
7.50 7.70
Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomps
Over a period of years the nost important factor affecting; the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers bi:y and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1), Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include nxmierous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products . --The Illinois farm acco\mt records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1957 1958 1936 1957 1938
Com, bu. $ .97 $ .45 t .42 Horses, hd. . $111,00
Oats, bu. .45 ,27 ,24 Hogs, cwt, 9,60
Yiho&t, bu, 1,18 ,84 .57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 .65 Sheep,, cwt, 5.15 3,60 5.45
Hay, ton 15.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb, ,12 ,17 .15
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig, 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per poiond.
Variation in farm earnings between farmini^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio hr.s been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weight«9d average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
I
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-EIGHT FARI.IS IN IROQUOIS COUITTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and E. M, Hughesl/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Iroquois Coionty were lower in
1938 than in~1937. The average net receipts an acre, including; inventory changes,
were $8.43 in 1938, :#12.09 in 1937, and .^^13. 09 in 1936.
Net receipts vrould have averaged *.7.42 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was ;p258 a farm, or il^l.Ol an
acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms in Iroquois County for the past
three years.
Cash Cash Cash Inven- Value of
receipts expenses balance tory farm prod- 9/
Net receiptsJ^per
farm
per
farm
per
farm
increase
per farm
ucts used in
householdYear Per farm Per acre
1936 |;6095 fi;2685 f,3410 770 '4 -- ^3318 013.09
1937 6607 3730 2877 1009 — 3007 12.09
1938 6046 3703 2343 329 258 2143 8.43
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $534 less in 1938 than in 1937. Because of the lower cash balance and because
of a smaller inventory increase the net receipts per farm \Tere materially reduced
despite the addition of $258 for the value of farm products used in the household.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms wore larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole vrere operated with
greater than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation ivith the Iroquois County Farm Bureau, H, D. Van
Matre, farm adviser, supervised the records on iivhich this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net rcceiptr
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1.
per farm is the same as the
222
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Table 1.—INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASPI EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Acccunting Farms in Iroquois County, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
38 farms
Your
farm
Average of
38 farms
T irt /^
z $ 26506
4752
571
1373
362
112
106
( 1953 )
3258
2169
214
,^ $ -
-
88
-68
ro++i p--_-_---___---
-59
TT 10nogs ---------------
34
13
Productive livestock, total- - -. - - ( ) ( ) ( -2 )
119
Machinery and equipment- ------ 192
Automobile (farm share)- ------ —
$ ft 70/19"^ ^' ? 329
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
38 farms
Your
farm
Average of
38 farms
'y? $ 415
49
411
57
39
45
( 552 )
364
1168
173
395
30
170
55
332
$ $ 3
112
Pq4"|-1a ------_-.-_---- 1046
— 523
779
71
Pmili-T^r- --_----_ — ---- 124
— 162iiigg sales- ------------
< ) ( ) ( 2705 )
2483
Machinery and equipment- ------ 408
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 53
85
3
— 194
— "
—
— "
rTi-J__n ^
^ 3703 * $ 6046
Total earnings Tenant's £share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
38 farms
Your
farm
Average of
17 farms
^ § 6046
3703
.$ $ 3977
2852
1? J 2343
258
329
$ 1125
210
308
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses ------- -..^ S 2930
236
2694
551
2145
5.4^
A 1971
723
55
,?, 1643
161
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1482
587
Returns for capital and management - 895
RATE EARNED ON IliVESTMENT f^ —
Interest on investment- ------ 283
LABOR AND MANAGEI/IENT EARNINGS 1199
Non-farm income 85
Investments, Inventory Chanjj;es, Cash Expenses, and Earninp!;s
Capital invested in the farm business . —The 38 accounting farms had an
average investment of |39423 a farm at the befjinning of 1938. Of this amount
about 79 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment,
7 percent in livestock, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory .--'The average investment for the 38 farms was '1^329
larger at the. _ end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories de-
creased $2, whereas machinery and equipment increased ifl92, and feed and grain
$119.
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged tp6046 a farm. This amount in-
cluded |2705 from productive livestock, ;i^2483 from feed and grain, $408 from
machinery and equipment, and $194 from AAA payments. A major portion of the live-
! stock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures amounted to :';3703 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was 01168 for machinery and equip-
jment. Purchases of livestock amounted to v552, a large part of which was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and
grain $364, labor 5;;395, and taxes $332, Expenditures for improvements such as new
i buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged |;415 a farm.
Farm earnings,—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by :i|2343. This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an
inventory increase of $329 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
^household valued at 'jZ^d. The sum of these three items was .'|2930, From this
tamount was subtracted $787 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of 32143 a farm. This incom_e was equiv-
alent to a return of 5,4 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving ;723 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about '".60 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 17 rented farms averaged $1199 in 1938. The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of )1106, or 3.7 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock, had
an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain prices.
f
Variation in earnings.—There was a Vvdde variation in earnings on the
38 farms included in this report. Fourteen farms had earnings of less than 4 per-
cent, 11 farms had earnings from 4 to 7 percent, inkiereas IS farms had earnings of
7 percent or more (Table 2). The fact that 13 farms had average labor and manage-
ment earnings of :$2236 per farm as contrasted vri.th "ji average loss of ^577 per
j; farm for 14 other fcirms in the same coicity, shows the wide variation in earnings
due to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each
operator should study the organization of his farm and the practices follovred in
:
order to doscover, if possible, changes viiich will bring about an increase in net
I
farm receipts.
I
,1
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Table 2.—Varir^.tion in Earnings, 38 .'lecoutitinr; Farms, Iroquois County, 1938
Aver- Capital Labor
Rate llviraber age Acres in- Gross i>Tet and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
investment frxrms earned fr\rm per farm
$42271
per f-rm per farm earnings
Less than ^% 14 2.4:^ 287 f4402 •n027 .^-577
4 to 7% 11 5.0 201 32241 3860 1618 588
7^ or more 13 8.9 265 42434 6621 3787 2236
Acres per fanii . —Fourteen farms were less than 200 acres in size, 13
rajiged from 30 to 300 acres, v/hereas 11 farms vrere 300 acres or larger. There
was no significant difference in earnings between the three p;roup5 of farms, either
in rate earned on the investment or in labor and management earnings (Table 3).
Table 3,—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and other Factors,
38 Accounting Farms, Iroquois Coimty, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Nvcn- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm
lan 200
farms
14
farm
154
farm
;;?. 24942
acre acre livestock ment
5.4^
earnings
Less t> ;21.01 512.33 $5.04 §664
200 to 300 13 247 42880 22.63 12.74 5.79 5.7 868
300 or more 11 390 53769 16.82 9.62 3.94 5.2 626
The small farms were operated more intensively than the largo farms, as
indicated by the larger gross receipts per acre. This increase in gross receipts
per acre was partially offset by larger expenses per acre. As a result, the net
receipts per acre were not greatly different bcinvccn the t\ro groups of farms. In
considering size it should be kept in mind that I'lrge farms shoi-; lower labor and
management earnings than small farms when average farm earnings arc lov/.
Analysis of the individual fa rm business.—One advantage of a uniform set
of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are established.
Any farmer in Iroquois County ivho has a record of his year's business may compare
the efficiency of his operations mth the averages for the 38 farms included in
this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such a compar-
ison; for here '.".dll be found measures of earnings and measures for those factors
of management which are responsible for the major variations in farm earnings, A
comparison of the record for an individual farm mth the averages for all farms
vrill indicate those parts of the farm business v/hich are above average and those
parts which are belov/ average. The situation may be better visualized by filling
out the thermometer chart on page 7,
The discovery that parts of the business are loss efficient than average,
raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A care-
ful study of the practices used bv the more successful farmers offers a possible
answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of profit-
able practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19), Those
^e^
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ifttercstod in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill out the
farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COI/IPARISOK OF BARKINGS Km INVESTi/IEOTS
Accounting farms in Iroquois County, 1934-1938
Items 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938
N\miber of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - •
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock
Cattle ----------
Hogs -----------
Poultry- ---------
Receipts per farm from:l/
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle ----------
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -----------
Poult ry and eggs - - - - -
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu.-
Average yield of oats, bu.
-
Average yield of soybeans, bu.-
31
255
14.86
7.98
6.88
H? 108
148
$1205
736
223
91
vl595
2021
550
484
664
234
:4245
1838
2407
23
15
18
35
254
% 18.82
8.64
10.18
:•; 111
153
$1403
841
511
107
$2017
2615
813
452
873
370
:H449
2793
1656
59
34
23
30
253
% 22.36
9,27
13.09
$ 109
154
^718
1007
588
135
::3341
2194
504
427
860
279
:''-6095
2685
3410
32
28
14
30
249
22.44
10.35
12.09
107
154
$1646
915
479
107
;53283
2147
563
442
728
318
i;6607
3730
2877
64
48
24
> i ll II
1/ Includes inventory changes.
38
254
i\ 19.40
10.97
8.43
% 104
155
$1953
1373
362
106
2151
576
523
732
254
06O46
3703
2343
56
34
27
22b
Table 5. —FACTORSIIELPING TO ANALYZE TliE FARIVI BUSIl^IESS
38 Accounting Farms in Iroquois County, 1958
Itemc
Your
farm
Average of
38 farms
Rate earned on investment- ---------- /i 5.i%
254.1
;,
^ 19.40
10.97
8.43
Investments
Value of land per acre --------- ; ?i 104
Value of improvements per acre - - - - - 19
Total investment per acre- ------- 155
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - - 91.5
Percent of tillable land in:
37.0
21,8
TJheat- 2.8
7.0
7.7
Legume hay and pasture ------ 15.7
l^on-lof^ume hay and pasture - - - - 8.0
Crop Yields
55.7
nn+- <:;..._._ — ___.._..-.««»._ 34.5
^f.lieat- - -- 21.7
O «. "U ^ « 27.1
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S.- - s? "1220
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.- - 4.80
Rotums from productive L, S, per acre - 9.27
Returns per 3100 worth of food fed - - - 193
Returns per vlOO invested in cattle- - - 90
Poultry returns per hen -------- 2.90
Number of litters farrowed ------- 7.1
6.3
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
'i 110
Average number of cows milked- ----- 6.9
"' 90
Expense Factors
,
Machin:^ry cost per crop aerei - _ _ _ _
Horse and machinciy cost per crop acroi/
V 5 3.57
4.22
Man labor cost per crop acre ------ 5.98
I.fan labor cost per !J100 gross income - - 23
3.5
Value of feed fed to horses- ------ $ 120
Improvement cost per acre ------- 1.28
1.51
1/ Includes farm share of automobile.
<^«^/
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CHART FOR STUDYING TilE EFFICIEITCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BU3IIIESS
Iroquois County, 1958
The numbers ab©-y:e the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
38 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By-
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficieiicy of your
! farm in that fo.ctor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Fact
1
ors that 1
Factors tha-b affact the gross receipt s affect exp 3nses
Cro p yiiIds COU
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12.9 454 29 26 76 54 37 10 293 4.90 160 140 1 1.72 1 13
11.4 414 27 24 72 50 35 9 273 4,50 150 130 3 2.22 15
9.9 374 25 22 68 46 33 8 253 4.10 140 120 5 2.72 3 17
8.4 334 23 20 64 42 51 7 233 3.70 130 110 7 3,22 4 19
6.9 294 21 18 60 38 29 6 213 3.30 120 100 9 3.72 5 21
5.4 254 19.40 15.7r 55.7 54.5 27.1 4.80 193 2.90 110 90 10.97 4.22 5.98 23
0.9 214 17 14 52 30 25 ~x 173 2.50 100 80 13 4.72 7 25
2.4 174 15 12 48 26 23 3 153 2.10 90 70 15 5.22 8 27
.9 134 13 10 44 22 21 2 133 1.70 80 60 17 5.72 9 29
-.6 94 11 8 40 18 19 1 115 1.30 70 50 19 6.22 10 51
i
-2.1 54 9 6 36 14 17 _^ 93 .90 60 40 21 6,72 11 33
2i;8
Influence of Firice Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the nost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers bv^- and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were lovr from 1930 to 1934 not only "be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things fanners
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation -which decline but little d\:»ring depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products .—The Illinois farm accoxont records
for 1938, as for 1957, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for. less per \m.it at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1957 1958 1936 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ ,45 $ ,42 Horses, hd. , |111,00
Oats, bu. ,45 ,27 ,24 Hogs, cwt. 9.60
TA/heat, bu. 1,18 .84 .57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80 ,65 Sheep,, cwt, 3.15 3,60 5.45
Hay, ton 15.10 10.00 6,20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 .15
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1958 as compared to 1957 (Fig, 2),
The average decline from 1957 to 1958 for important farm products was as follows:
coni 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminr^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1958 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beof cattle and
hog farms.
$95,00 $88,00
7,80 7,00
7,50 7,70
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1957, During October and November, 1958, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 poiinds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weight<id average yield for com, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
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Annual Fann Business Report
ON THIRTY-FOUR FAEJVIS IN KAMMEE COUIWY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J. B, Cunningham, and E, M, Hughes-V
Farm earnings of accoi.mting farmers in Kankakee Coimty were lower in
1938 than in 1937. The average net receipts an acre, including inventory
changes, were $8.23 in 1958, $10.05 in 1937, and i'14.12 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $7.41 an acre in 1938 if the value of
.farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of incoiae was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was $230 a farm, or $0.82 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms in Kankakee County for the past
three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory-
increase
per fann
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net rece3ipts.£/
Per farm Per acre
1936 ^6411 $3609
.'i'.2802 $1606 $ - $3605 $14.12
1937 6247 4506 1741 1941 -- 2848 10.05
1938 5527 3168 2359 543 230 2301 8.23
The cash balance for the Kankakee County farms was larger in 1938 than
in 1957 even though the average cash receipts were materiallj^- less. The decline
in cash receipts was on the average offset by a sharp reduction in expenses per
farm. Net receipts per farm were $547 less in 1938 than in 1937. since the income
from farm products used in the household was more than offset by the smaller in-
crease in inventory.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accoimting farms were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with
greater than average efficiency.
\J In cooperation \vith the Kankakee County Farm Bureau. G. T, Swaim,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table l.~INVESTLIEITTS, INVEITTORY CliANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Kanlcakee Co\mty, 1938
Items
Capital investments
Your
farm
Average of
34 farms
126936
5133
485
1404
262
19
118
1803
3077
2324
218
$39976
Change in
Your
farm
inventory
Average of
34 fanns
TLand ------------
Farm improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle ----------
Hogs
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Totals -_. 1?
(
16
-108
35
-72
-9
2
-44 )
429
271
-21
$ 54c
Items
Cash e::penses
Your
farm
Average of
34 farms
Cash r
e
ceipt s
Your " Average of
farm 34 farms
Farm improvements- - - - - •
Horses -----------
Cattle --_- .
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Egg sales- --------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- -
Labor- -----------
Miscellaneous- -------
AAA payments --------
Crop expense --------
Livestock expense- - - - - -
Taxes- -----------
Totals ----------
Items
265
38
350
43
29
422 )
182
1215
151
366
23
184
42
280
rji $ 5168
136
787
831
494
15
118
145
2390 )
2345
377
45
84
2
140
$ 5527
Total earnings
Your
farm
Total cash receipts- --------
Total cash expenses- --------
Cash balance ------------
Fann products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses -------
Family labor -----------
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt.
Operator's labor ---------
Returns for capital and management -
RATE EARI-JED ON INVESTfffiNT- - - - - -
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR AND I.-IAMAGEI'ffiOT EARNINGS
Non-farm income
Average of
34 farms
Tenant ' s share only
Your
farm
f 5527
5168
$ 2359
230
545
$ 3132
241
2891
590
2301
5.8v^
I 1999
892
56
Average of
20 farms
5 3561
2397
$ 1164
225
728
$ 2117
139
1978
592
1386
$ 286
1692
31
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Investments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Eamin.g;s
Capital invested in the farm business .—-The 34 accounting farms had an
average investment of $39976 a farm at the beginning of 1938. Of this amo\mt
about 80 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment,
6 percent in livestock, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory .---The average investment for the 34 farms was #543
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories de-
creased $44 whereas machinery and equipment increased s^271, and feed and grain
$429,
Cash receipts.—Cash receipts averaged $5527 a farm. This amoxmt in-
cluded $2390 from productive livestock, '!5'2345 from feed and grain, $377 from
machinery and equipment, and $140 from AAA payments. A major portion of the
livestock income was from cattle and dairy sales.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures aiaounted to $3168 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was A1215 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amoxinted to $422, a large part of -which was for the
purchase of cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and grain $182,
labor $366, and taxes $280. Expenditures for improvements such as new buildings,
paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $265 a farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2359, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an
inventory increase of $543 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $230. The sum of these three items was $3132. From this
amount was subtracted $831 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of s^2301 a farm. This income was
equivalent to a return of 5.8 percent on the total capital invested in the busi-
ness,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $892 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $74 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 20 rented farms averaged $1692 in 1938. The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $1082, or 3.4 percent for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings .—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
34 farms included in this report. Twelve farms had earnings of less than 5 per-
cent, 12 farms had earnings from 5 to 7 percent, whereas 10 farms had earnings of
7 percent or more (Table 2). The most profitable faxTns averaged more acres per
farm and had larger gross receipts as well as larger not receipts than the least
profitable farms. The fact that 10 farms had average labor and management earn-
ings of $2093 per farm as contrasted with an average of $-218 per farm for 12
I
other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the
managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator
?yd
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should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order to
discover, if possible, changes -w^ich will brine; about an increase in net farm
receipts.
Table 2. —^Variation in Earnings, 34 Accovinting Farms, Kankakee Coxmty, 1938
Aver- Capital Labor
Rate Wximber age Acres in- Gross Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
investment farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than 5^ 12 2.85^ 246 $37938 $4104 $1079 :^-218
5 to 7^ 12 6.0 295 41243 5026 2481 1001
I'^o or more 10 8.7 301 40902 6218 3551 2093
Acres per farm . —Thirteen farms wore less thein 245 acres in size, 10
ranged from 245 to 319 acres, whereas 11 farms were 320 acres or larger. Farms
of 245 acres or more in size had higher average returns for the use of capital
(rate earned on the investment) and also larger labor and management earnings
than farms of less than 245 acres in size.
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
34 Accounting Farms, Kankakee Covmty, 1938 I
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned Labor
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- and man-
per of per per per per ductive vest- agement
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 245 13 174
s<J 25901 $18.97 ^12.50 $6.08 4.5?? $ 456
245 to 319 10 289 40816 18.46 8.98 2.74 6.7 1284
320 or more 11 396 55846 17.35 9.14 3.82 5.8 1051
Although the larger farms had higher average earnings than the small
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the
same group. More feed was fed per acre on the small farms than on the large
farms. This practice helped to increase the gross receipts per acre. The ad-
vantage of somewhat greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was more
than offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies were
made in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering the ad-
vantages of size in 1938, it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower
labor and management earnings than small farms when average farm earnings are
low.
Analysis of the individual farm business.—One advantage of a uniform
set of accoiints for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Ko,nkakee County v:ho has a record of his year's busi-
ness may compare the efficiency of his operations vrLth the averages for the 34
farms included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted
for such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and measures
for those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations
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in farm earnings, A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the
averages for all farms will indicate those parts of thie farm business which are
above average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be bet-
ter visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7.
The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than average,
raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A careful
study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a possible
answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of profit-
able practices has been included as part of this report (pages 10 to 19). Those
interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill out the
farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19.
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EMWINGS AND INVESTMENTS
Accounting farms in Kanlcakee County, 1934-1938
1934V ! 1935"Items 1936 1937 1938
Number of farms -------
Average size of farm, acres -
Gross receipts per acrei/ - -
Total expense pfr acre- - - -
Net receipts per acre - - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle --- ______
Hogs --------------
Poultry- ------------
Receipts per farm fromtJ:/
Crops- -------------
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle -------------
Dairy sales- ----------
Hogs --------------
Poultry and eggs --------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per fann-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu. - - - - -
Average yield of oats, bu, - - - - -
Average yield of soy'^eans, bu. - - -
Average yield of wheat, bu. - - - -
30
234
13.03
9.01
4.02,
99
138
$ 909
631
168
94
$1465
1491
308
406
508
235
$3427
2031
1396
18
14
33
243
18.23
9.09
9.14
99
142
151118
730
199
121
32195
2084
550
536
592
381
$4598
2676
1922
55
28
20
15
30
255
I
23.90JI
9.78
14.12
97
139
$1489
1055
284
144
03787
2206
497
630
813
258
$6411
3609
2802
28
27
17
30
283
20.08
10.03
10.05
101
149
$1765
1170
474
112
$3169
2408
542
951
627
279
$6247
4506
1741
57
46
20
20
\J Includes inventory changes.
2/ Includes records from Kankakee and Vermilion counties.
34
280
17.79
9.56
8.23
96
143
$1803
1404
262
118
J 2592
1924
472
831
379
236
$5527
3168
2359
55
40
26
21
^j>H
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Table 5. —FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE F.VRM BUSINESS
34 Accoimting Farms in Kankakee County, 1938
Items
Rate earned on investment- ----------
Acres in farm- ---------------- |
I
-
Gross receipts per acre- ----------- ;$
Total expenses per acre- -----------
|
Net receipts per acre- ------------ !
Investments
(
Value of land per acre --------- j^,
Value of improvements per acre ----- i
Total investment per acre- ------- !
i
-
Land Use i
Percent of land area tillable- -----
\
Percent of tillable land in:
|
Corn ---------------
j
Oats ------------^--
j
Wheat- --------- -- j"
Soybeans ------------- <
Other crops- -----------
j
Legume hay and pasture ------ '
Non-legume hay and pasture - - - - !
Crop Yields
j
Com ------------------ !
Oats ' ~
'.'Theat- ----------------- ,"
Soybeans ----------------
|
Livestock Fact ors '
TaTue of feed fed to productive L. S.- - |$
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.- - '
Returns from productive L. S. per acre -
\
Returns per $ioO worth of feed fed - - - !
"
Retiirns per .fplOO invested in cattle- - - !
Poultry returns per hen --------
,
Number of litters farrovred -------
|
Pigs weaned per litter --------- 1^
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
|
Average number of cows milked- -----
j
Dairy rotvtrns per cow milked ------ |$
Expense factors ,
j
Machinery cost per crop acrei/ ----- ,$
Horse and machinery cost per crop acroi/ i
J.fan labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
]
ll\amber of work horses ---------
^^
Value of feed fed to horses- ------ j$
Improvement cost per acre- -------
]
Taxes per acre -------------
T^ Includes farm share of automobile.
Your
farm
Average of
34 farms
< 5.:
280
17.79
9,56
8.23
96
18
143
89.4
38.2
17.7
3.9
12.9
9.0
10.4
7.9
54.8
40.5
21.4
25.8
$1126
4.03
7.51
187
98
3.20
6.8
5.7
$ 94
8.6
$ 110
3.23
3.82
5.43
23
3.1
117
.86
1.00
<^DD
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSIKESS
Kankakee County, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
34 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
dra%vln2; a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
'
. „ — . '
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11 480 33 25 70 55 36 9 287 5.20 144 160 2.00 1.50 — 13
1
10 440 30 22 67 52 34 8 267 4.80 134 150 3.50 2.00 1 15
9 400 27 19 64 49 32 7 247 4.40 124 140 5.00 2.50 2
i
17
8 360 24 16 61 46 30 6 227 4.00 114 130 6.50 3.00 3 19
7 320 21 13 58 43 28 5 207 3.60 104 120 8.00 3.50 4 21
5.8 280 17.79 10.4 64,8 40.5 25.8 4.03 187 3.20 _94__ 110 9.56 3.82 5.42 23
1
1
1
5 240 15 7 52 37 24 5 167 2.80 84 100 11.00 4.50 6 25
4 200 12 4 49 34 22 2 147 2.40 74 90 12.50 5.00 7
i
27
3 160 9 1 46 31 20 1 127 2.00 64 80 14.00 5.50 8 29
2 120 6 — 43 28 18
1
107 1,60 54 70 15,50 6.00 9 31
1 80 3 •>* 40 25 16 - 87 1 20 44 60 17.00 6.50 llO 33
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy ajid farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were lovr from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation \vhich decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products,—The Illinois farm accoimt records
for 1938, as for 1957, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1957 1938 1956 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ ,45 $ ,42 Horses, hd. ^111,00 $95.00 $88,00
Oats, bu. ,45 ,27 ,24 Hogs, cwt. 9,60 7.80 7,00
Wheat, bu, 1,18 ,84 .57 Beef cattle cvrt:. 7,60 7,50 7,70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80, .65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 13,10 10.00 6.?0 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig, 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; vrheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2,05 per hundred; beef cattle $1,25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminfc-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
av&raged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being; bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of hir"h crop yields in
Illinois, T?.e weighted average yield for corn, v/heat, oats, soybeans, and tame
I
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-TWO F.'^RMS IN KENDALL COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J, B, Cuimingham, and M, P, Gehlbachi/
Farm earnings of accounting fanners in Kendall Covmty were lower in
1938 than in 1937. The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were ^9.96 in 1938, $10.07 in 1937, and ^12. 19 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged |8,70 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this soiorce of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was $255 a farm, or $1.26 an
acre for the fanns included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accounting farm.s in this locality for the past
three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receipts^/
Per farm Per acre
1936 $5241 $2745 •$2496 $ 842 1 - $2447 $12.19
1937 5470 3812 1658 1025 -- 1890 10.07
1938 6195 4000 2195 253 255 2008 9.96
Cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was larger in 1938 than in 1937, Net receipts per farm were also larger in 1938
than in 1937, because the increase in the cash balance and the value of farm pro-
ducts used in the household more than offset the smaller increase in inventories.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accovmting farms were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with
greater than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Kendall Coxmty Farm Bureau, W, P, Miller,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1.
l!
2^8
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Table 1.—INVESTriENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIRTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Kendall County, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
Your
'faiTn
Average of
32 farms
T »^*-^ -3
•? 24184
5643
392
1600
1050
130
116
( 2896 )
2934
1979
217
$ $
120
-19
P^J-J-I^
_>«__ __.__-.___ — 223
-181nogs ---------------
QVitfio-n— _.*._.. — . — «. — . 41
13
Productive livestock, total- - - - - i ) ( ) ( 96 )
-11
Machinery and equipment- ------ 65
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 2
$ $ 38245 $ $ 253
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
z :5 432
23
845
91
95
38
( 1069 )
484
870
164
362
48
184
76
288
f $ 40
31
Cpii-hlf^^ ----._-_-_-_-_-. 1411
692
2043nogs ---------------
99
108
— 258
Productive livestock, total- - - - - 1 ) ( ) ( 4611 )
1052
Machinery and equipment- ------ 251
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 43
56
5
— 106
—
—
Tpyoc— ««..__.-. — — ...«««« —
Tn-h^^l*^ ----------.---- $ $ 4000 $ 6195
r- Total 65irnings Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
Your
farni
Average of
18 farms
$ 6195
4000
t s$ 3918
2717
i $ 2195
255
253
* ^ 1201
258
46
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory changes- ------
Receipts less expenses ------- $_ 1 2703
154
2549
541
2008
5.5%
$ 1912
637
70
$ 1 1505
Family labor ----------- 83
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1422
Operator's labor --------- 542
Returns for capital and management - 880
RATE EARNED ON INVESTI'ENT % -- —
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR AND Il'^AGEMENT EARNINGS
^_ $ $ 294
1128
Non-farm income 26
Investments, Inventoiry Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business
.
The 32 accoionting farms had an
average investment of $38245 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount about
78 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment, 8 per-
cent in livestock, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory .—The average investment for the 32 farais was $253
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $96, machinery and equipment $65, whereas feed and grain decreased $11,
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged .'|6195 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $4611 from productive livestock, :!5l052 from feed and grain, $251 from
machinery and equipment, and $106 from AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs, cattle, and dairy sales.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $4000 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $870 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amovmted to $1069, a large part of which was for the
purchase of cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and grain $484,
labor $362, and taxes $288, Expenditures for improvements such as new buildings,
paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $432 a farm.
Farm earnings . —Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2195,
This balance represents the average amovmt available for family living expenses,
interest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was
an inventory increase of $253 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $255, The sum of these three items was $2703, From this amount
was subtracted $695 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return for
capital and management (net receipts) of $2008 a farm. This income was equivalent
to a retxim of 5,3 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $637 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $53 a month.
Tenant's share on rented fsurms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 18 rented farms averaged $1128 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $1049, or 3.4 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings.—There was a wide variation in earnings on the 32
farms included in this report. Thirteen farms had earnings of less than 5 percent,
8 farms had earnings from 5 to 6 percent, whereas 11 farms had earnings of 6 per-
cent or more (Table 2), The most profitable farms averaged more acres per farm
and had larger investments, as well as larger gross and net receipts than the
least profitable farms. The fact that 11 farms had average labor and management
earnings of $1512 per farm as contrasted with an average loss of $153 per farm for
13 other farms in the same coionty, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the
managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator
should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order to
discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm
receipts.
CT"^
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Table 2. —Variation in Earnings, 32 Accounting Farms, Kendall Co\inty, 1938
Aver- Capital
.
Labor
Rate Number age Acres in- Gross Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
investment farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than b% 13 3.1% 193 ^34717 13902 .^51075 $-153
5 to 6% 8 5.4 209 43716 5322 2382 715
&'t or more 11 7.4 206 38435 5731 2838 1512
Acres per farm . --Fourteen farms were less than 180 acres in size, 8
ranged from 180 to 250 acres, whereas 10 farms were 250 acres or larger. Because
of the large variations in the amoimt of livestock kept, there was no consistent
relationship between the acres operated and the earnings of the farms included in
this report.
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
32 Accounting Farms, Kendall County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned Labor
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- and man-
per of per per per per ductive vest- agement
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 180 14 140 1^28027 ij29.71 $17. 30 514.42 6.2% $880
180 to 250 8 214 39458 21.24 13.44 8.31 4.2 280
250 or more 10 279 51579 22.24 12.67 9.85 5.2 581
During a year such as 1938, when livestock prices were high relative to
grain prices, the amount of livestock kept is more important than usual in its
affect on earnings. The group of 14 smallest farms averaging 140 acres in size,
kept the most livestock per acre and made the largest rate earned on the invest-
ment and the largest labor and management earnings. In considering the advantages
of size, it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and management
earnings than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . --One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Kendall County who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 32 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such
a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for those
factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in farm
earnings, A comparison of the record for .an individual farm with the averages
for all faxTns will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above aver-
age and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better visual-
ized by filling out the thennometer chart on page 7.
L
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet fovind on page 19,
Table 4.~FIYE-YEAIl COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AND IWESTl^ENTS
Accounting farms in Kendall Coxonty, 1934-1938
Items 193w 1935:: 1936,IT 1937i 1938
N'umber of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrel/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in;
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry- ------------
Receipts per farm fromti/
Crops- -------------
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle
Dairy sales- ----------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs --------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of corn, bu.
Average yield of oats, bu.
42
207
$ 16.37
10.60
5.77
5 107
163
$1911
1414
289
104
% 444
2869
457
1256
839
226
fli3935
2297
1638
18
12
44
177
20.76
10.66
10.10
% 104
154
^;1185
804
207
97
$1052
2506
670
746
744
295
^3609
2527
1082
58
32
37
201
I 23 12
10,93
12.19
$ 100
153
$2038
1557
355
108
s^2134
2389
560
97?
655
195
^5241
2745
2496
33
32
52
22.63
12.56
10.07
100
157
'^940
1302
498
119
51180
2955
624
1068
947
297
$5470
3812
1658
52
54
32
202
% 22.90
12.94
9.96
% 120
190
$2896
1600
1050
116
$ 557
3638
789
692
1771
341
$6195
4000
2195
62
50
for 1934,
l/ Includes inventory changes,
2/ Records from Kendall, DuPage, Lake, Cook, and Kane Counties included
3/ Records from Kendall and Will Counties included for 1935 and 1937.
4/ Records from Will County only for 1936,
k
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
32 Accounting Farms in Kendall County, 1938
Items
Your
farm
"^
/"
Average of
32 farms
Rate earned on investment-
Acres in farm-
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
Net receipts per acre- -
Investments
Value of land per acre - - - -
Value of improvements per acre
Total investment per acre- - -
5.;
202
$ 22.90
12.94
9.96
$ 120
28
190
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn -------------
Oats ______
Wheat-
Soybeans -----------
Other crops- ---------
Legume hay and pasture - - - -
Non-legume hay and pasture - -
Crop Yields
Corn - -
Oats - -
Soybeans
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S,- -
Returns from productive L, S, per acre -
Returns per |100 worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per $100 invested in cattle- - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked ------
89.3
37.0
24.6
1.4
4.4
7.3
19.7
5.6
61.8
50.1
27.2
s*p2182
10.82
18.97
175
92
3.41
16.3
6.1
$ 112
7.3
^ 110
Expense Factors /
Machinery cost per crop acrei/ - ~ - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrei/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per §100 gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre -------
Taxes per acre -------------
l/ Includes farm share of automobile.
4.25
5.09
6.52
22
3.2
122
1.35
1.43
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
S Kendall County, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
32 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By-
drawing a line across each column at the niomber measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Factors that
Factors that affect the grc ss receipts affect expenses
Crop yields
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fl f! O -P rH a • • .1 cu u Sh d p e &, Tli U 5h to
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713.0 350 33 30 82 65 37 21 225 6.00 162 160 3 2.50 2.75
11.5 320 31 28 78 62 35 19 215 5.50 152 150 5 3.00 3.50 10
10.0 290 29 26 74 59 33 17 205 5.00 142 140 7 3.50 4.25 13
8,5 260 27 24 70 56 51 15 195 4.50 132 150 9 4.00 5.00 16
7.0 230 25 22 66 53 29 13 185 4.00 122 120 11 4.50 5.75 19
5.3 2016 22.90 19,7 61.8 50.1 27.2 10,82 175 3.41 112 110 12.94 5.09 6.52 22
4.0 170 21 18 58 47 25 9 165
—
3.00 102 100 15 5.50 7.25 25
2.5 140 19 16 54 44 23 7 155 2.50 92 90 17 6.00 8.00 28
1.0 110 17 14 50 41 21 5 145 2.00 82 80 19 6.50 8.75 31
-0.5 80 15 12 46 38 19 3 135 1,50 72 70 21 7.00 9.50 34
-2.o! 50 13 10 42 55 17 1 125 1.00 62 60 23 7.50 10.251 37
d^H
S95.00 $88,00
7.80 7.00
7,50 7.70
Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy ajid farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, l), Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
hero indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little dxiring depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products,—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937 1958 1936 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ .45 | ,42 Horses, hd. . Illl.OO
Oats, bu, ,45 .27 .24 Hogs, cwt, 9.60
Wheat, bu. 1,18 ,84 ,57 Beef cattle cwt. 7.60
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt. 3.15 3,60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10,00 6.20 Chickens, lb, ,12 ,17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig, 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
coi*n 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2,05 per hundred; beef cattle $1,25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminf^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, ajid tame
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-THREE YABMS IN PIATT AND LOGAN COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E. Johnston, J. B, Cunningham, and M, P. Gehlbachi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Piatt Eind Logan Counties were
lower in 1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inven-
tory changes, were f?10. 53 in 1938, §11.85 in 1937, and $13.63 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $9.63 an acre in 1938 if the value of
fann products used in the hc^isehold had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are ncrt strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was $266 a farm, or $.90 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms in Piatt ajid Logan Counties for
the past three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net recei pts±/
Per farm Per acre
1936 $8144 ?^4127 14017 $ 709 $ - $3962 $13,63
1937 6886 3962 2924 1201 -. 3383 11.85
1938 7165 3710 3455 112 266 3130 10.53
The cash balancf, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $531 larger in 1938 t!ian in 1937, Net receipts per farm, however, were $253
lower in 1938 than in 1937, since the larger cash balance and the income from
farm products used in the household were more than offset by the smaller increase
in inventory.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with
greater than average efxiciency.
1/ In cooperation with the Piatt and Logan Co\mty Farm Bureaus. E. 0.
Johnston and N, H, Anderson, farm advisers, supervised the records on which this
report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1. —INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHAITGES, CASH E.XPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, i\ND EARNINGS
Accoimting Farms in Piatt and Logan Counties, 1938
Items
Capital investments
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
Change in
Your
farm
inventory
Average of
33 farms
Land ------------
Farm improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle ----------
Hogs
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- -
Totals --- -_-_.
39627
4666
582
1032
470
62
111
1675
3788
2519
206
79
104
-7
-10
6
-11 )
155
-17
10
53063 112
Cash expenses
Items
Your
farm
Cash receipts
Average of
33 farms
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
Farm improvem.ents- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle ----------
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Egg sales- --------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - •
Labor- -----------
Miscellaneous- -------
AAA payments --------
Crop expense --------
Livestock expense- - - - - -
Taxes- -----------
Totals ----- .
f 406
15
433
68
5
34
540 )
321
1071
153
532
27
180
46
419
3710
7
91
974
304
919
44
121
192
2554 )
3707
273
35
66
4
428
7165"
Total earnings
Items
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
xenant's share only.
Your
farm
Average of
15 farms
FTotal cash receipts- --------
Total cash expenses- --------
Cash balance ------------
Fann products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses -------
Family labor -----------
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt.
Operator's labor ---------
Returns for capital and management -
RATE EARNED Oil II^rVESTI'ENT
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR A'TD IMNAGEI.iENT EARNINGS
Non-farm income
7165
3710
3722
2475
34-55
266
112
1247
232
624
^
3833
146
3687
557
3130
2653
1034
80
2103
106
1997
565
1432
297
1700
75
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Investments, InTentory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Eaming;s
Capital invested in the farm business.—The 33 acco\mting farms had an
average investment of $53063 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amoTont
about 84 percent was invested in land and improvements, 5 peroent in equipment,
4 percent in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory.—-The average investment for the 33 farms was §112
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning,. Livestock inventories de-
creased i^ll and machineiy and equipment $17, whereas feed and grain increased $155,
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged $7165 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $2554 from productive livestock, $3707 from feed and grain, $273 from
t
machinery and equipment, and $428 from AM payments. A major portion of the live-
j stock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $3710 a farm for the
: year. The largest single item of expendit\ire was $1071 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to $540, a large part of whioh was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and grain
$321, labor $532, and taxes $419. Expenditures for iii^)rovement s such as new
buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $406 a farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $3455. This
balance represents the average amotmt available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an
inventory increase of $112 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $266, The sim of these three items was $3833. From this
amount was subtracted $703 for operator's and fajnily labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $3130 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 5.9 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $1034 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $86 a month.
Tenant's share on rented faniis.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 15 rented farms averaged $1700 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $1862, or 4,7 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings .—There was a wide variation in earnings on the.
33 farms included in this report. Thirteen farms had earnings of less than 5 per-
cent, 9 farms had earnings from 5 to 7 percent, whereas 11 farms had earnings of 7
percent or more (Table 2). The fact that 11 farms had average labor and manage-
ment earnings of $2335 per farm as contrasted with an average loss of $149 per
farm for 13 other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings
due to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each
operator should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in
order to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net
farm receipts.
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 33 Accounting Farms, Piatt and Logan Coiinties,
1938
Rate
earned on
investment
Number
of
farms
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less than 5^
5 to Tfo
1% or more
13
9
11
3.8%
6,3
8.4
312
266
306
$59120
44391
52999
$6068
5517
7365
$2226
2798
4472
1-149
1153
2335
Acres per farm. —Ten farms were less than 240 acres in size, 10 ranged
from 240 to 320 acres, whereas 13 farms were 320 acres or larger. The larger
farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on investment)
and also larger labor and management earnings than the smaller farms (Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
33 Accoimting Farms, Piatt and Logan Counties, 1938
- ' —
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less tl lan 240 10 182 $32686 $21.10 $10. 98 $3.64 5.6^ $ 774
240 to 320 10 266 47138 21.28 11.23 5.26 5.7 891
320 or more 13 410 73294 21.49 10.58 3.53 6.1 1345
Although the large farms had higher average earnings than the small
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the same
group. There was no significant difference in gross receipts per acre, total ex-
penses per acre, and feed fed per acre betvrecn the large farms and the small farms.
In considering size, it should be kept in inind that large farms show lower labor
and management earnings than small farms when farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual foxm business . --One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer v/ho has a record of his year's business may compare the
efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 33 farms included in this
report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such a comparison;
for here will be found measures of earnings ojid measures for those factors of man-
agement which are responsible for the major variations in farm earnings, A com-
parison of the record for an individual farm with the averages for all farms will
indicate those ports of the farm business vrhich are above average and those parts
which are below average. The situation may be better visualized by filling out
the thermometer chart on page 7,
I
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful fanners offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices hag been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19.
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AND lOTESTMENTS
Accounting farms in Piatt and Logan Cotinties, 1934-1938
1934^/ w wItems 1935, 1936. 1937 1938
Number of farms --------
Average size of farm, acres - -
Gross receipts per acrei/ - - -
Total expense per acre- - - - -
Net receipts per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock
Cattle -_--
Hogs -
Poultry- ---------
Receipts per farm from:!/
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle ____
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -----------
Poultry and eggs - - - - -
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of corn, bu.- - -
Average yield of oats, bu.- - -
Average yield of soybeans, bu,
-
Average yield of "vrtieat, bu. - -
32
297
19.59
7.69
11.90
111
145
$1114
718
282
66
$3828
1838
640
235
747
151
$5256
2360
2896
33
14
26
23
36
252
% 18.07
9.12
8.95
% 112
151
$1089
688
263
83
^1768
2673
1048
249
1013
270
$5686
3142
2544
47
37
23
20
54
291
22.91
9.28
15.63
111
148
$1687
1024
508
114
$3764
2745
836
310
1355
207
18144
4127
4017
26
34
25
19
30
286
22.83
10.98
11.85
126
169
$1762
966
620
113
$3852
2565
747
273
1174
308
$6886
3962
2924
68
58
29
16
33
297
21.22
10.69
10.53
133
178
$1675
1032
470
111
$3541
2003
534
304
841
285
$7165
3710
3455
62
37
33
30
\J Includes inventory changes.
2/ Records from DeVfitt, Piatt, ajid Logan counties for 1934 and 1935.
3/ Records from Douglas, Logan, Piatt, Coles, and Moultrie counties for
1936.
Table 5.—FACTORS HELPHII TO ANALYZE THE FAEIJ BUSINESS
33 Accounting Fanns in Piatt and Logan Counties, 1938
Items
Rate earned on investment- --•^-------
Acres in farm- ----------------
Gross receipts per acre- -----------
Total expenses per acre- -----------
Net receipts per acre- ------------
Investments
Value of lajad per acre ---------
Value of improvements per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- -------
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Com ---------------
Oats _____
V/heat- --------------
Soybeans ----_-_------
Other crops- -----------
Legume hay and pasture ------
Non-legume hay sind pasture - - - -
Crop Yields
Corn ------------------
Oats --------------- -
V/heat-
Soybeans ----------------
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S.- -
Returns from productive L. S, per acre -
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per $100 invested in cattle - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cov/ milked ------
Expense Factors ,
Machinery cost per crop acrei/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acre!/
Ifcji labor cost per crop acre ------
Mnr. labor cost per $100 gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre- -------
Taxes per acre -------------
1/ Includes farm share of automobile.
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
^ 5.9%
297.3
$ 21,22
10.69
10.53
$ 133
16
178
94.5
32.8
11.2
11.9
18.4
5.6
14.1
6.0
61.5
36.7
29.5
33.0
51195
4.02
7.41
184
90
3.24
8.4
6.2
\ 108
4.6
! 83
3.84
4.47
4.99
19
4.5
124
1.08
1.41
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CHART FCR STUOTING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Piatt and Logan Coimties, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
33 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Factors that
Factors that affect th e gross receipts affect expenses
Crop yields to
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13.4 397 31 24 81 57 43 9 284 5.74 158 133 6 1,97 9
11,9 357 29 22 77 53 41 8 264 5.24 148 123 7 2.47 1 11
10.4 317 27 20 73 49 39 7 244 4.74 138 113 8 2.97 2 13
8.9 277 25 18 69 45 37 6 224 4.24 128 103 9 3.47 3 15
7.4 237 23 16 65 41 35 5 204 3.74 118 93 10 3.97 4 17
5.9 297 21.22 14.1 61,5 36.7 33.0 4.02 184 3.24 108 83 10.69 4.47 4.99 19
4.4 257 19 12 57 33 31 3 164 2.74 98 73 12 4.97 6 21
2,9 217 17 10 53 29 29 2 144 2.24 88 63 13 5.47 7 23
1.4 177 15 8 49 25 27 1 124 1.74 78 53 14 5.97 8 25
-.1 137 13 6 45 21 25 — 104 1.24 68 43 15 6.47- 9 27
-1.6 97 11 4
1
41 17 23 -~ 84 .74 58 33 16
1 1
6.97 10
_
29
252
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Inconips
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were lov: from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little du,ring depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products ,—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
,
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1957 1938 ' 1956 1937 1958
Com, bu, $ ,97 $ ,45 $ ,42 Horses, hd. . -1111,00 $95,00 $88,00
Oats, bu. ,45 ,27 ,24 Hogs, cwt. 9.60 7,80 7,00
"Wheat, bu. 1,18 ,84 .57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60 7.50 7,70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3,60 3.45
Hay, ton 15.10 10,00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 ,13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; vrtieat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per poimd.
Variation in farm earnings between fa.rminf^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beof cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-com ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
^
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FARMS IN VERMILION COTOITY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and N. 0. Thompsonjy
Farm earnings of accoimting farmers in Vermilion County were lower in
1938 than in 1937. The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were |8.53 in 1938, $9.69 in 1937, and ^,14. 42 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $7.57 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt. Prior
to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the earn-
ings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The average
value of farm products used in the household was $274 a farm, or $0.96 an acre for
the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, expenses,
and earnings for the accounting farms in Vermilion Coimty for the past three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receipt •J/
Per farm Per acre
1936 $7870 $4040 $3830 $731 A __ $3831 $14.42
1937 7338 4905 2433 897 -- 2624 9,69
1938 6160 4115 2045 815 274 2421 8,53
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $388 less in 1938 than in 1937, Because of the smaller cash balance and be-
cause of a smaller inventory increase the net receipts per farm were materially
reduced despite the addition of $274 for the value of farm products used in the
household.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
l/ In cooperation with the Vermilion County Farm Bureau. I. E. Parett,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based.
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Wet receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
(i-T*
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Table 1. —INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Vermilion County, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
J J
I
r
$ 29339
4854
433
1090
524
59
97
( 1770 )
2620
2274
244
$ - $
117
-43
Pfl-t-HIp ---_---«--.-.«_^ 225
-35nogs ---------------
CiVioo'n— . — . — ..-. — -.... — «.
-14
-5
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) ( ) ( 171 )
416
Machinery and equipment- ------ 176
Automobile (farm share)- ------ -22
$ 41534 $ $ 815
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
$_ $ 437
35
506
78
5
31
( 620 )
283
1343
143
558
34
190
49
423
$ t 17
63
rfl4-+-i A---_------_--_ 890
— 384
1273nogs ---------------
62
135
— 125
Productive livestock, total- - - - - i ) [ ) ( 2869 )
2321
Machinery and equipment- ------ 443
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 21
51
12
— 363
—
—
TflxA«5- .---.----.-..-... —
Tn-t-al «;____--_--_-.---
^ V 4115 $ 5 6160
Total earnings Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
7 farms
^ $ 6160
4115
$ $ 4736
3342
$ 2045
274
815
e ^ 1394
275
148
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
$ 5 3134
163
2971
550
2421
5.8^
$ 2077
894
229
V C^ 1817
106
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1711
504
Returns for capital and management - 1207
RATE EARNED ON lOTESTMENT
sj
% — —
Interest on investment- ------
lABOR Airo MANAGEMENT EARNINGS
V' 309
1402
Non-farm income 425
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Investments, Inventory Chanp^es, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business ,—The 30 Accoionting farms had an
average investment of ^41534 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 83 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment, 5
percent in livestock, and 6 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory .—The average investment for the 30 farms was $815
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $171, machinery and equipment $176, and feed and grain $416,
Cash receipts . —Cash receipts averaged $6160 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $2869 from productive livestock, $2321 from feed and grain, $443 from
machinery and equipment, and $363 from AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and cattle.
Cash expenses ,—Cash farm expenditures amoimted to $4115 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $1343 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to $620, a large part of which was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and grain
$283, labor $558, and taxes $423, Expenditures for improvements such as new
buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $437 a farm.
Farm earnings . --Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2045, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, in-
terest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an
inventory increase of $815 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $274, The sum of these three items was $3134. From this
amount was subtracted $713 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a re-
turn for capital and management (net receipts) of $2421 a farm. This income was
equivalent to a return of 5.8 percent on the total capital invested in ths business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $894 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $74 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms .—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 7 rented farms averaged $1402 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $1672, or 4,4 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings ,—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
30 farms included in this report. Nine farms had earnings of less than 4 percent,
10 farms had earnings from 4 to 7 percent, whereas 11 farms had earnings of 7 per-
cent or more (Table 2). The most profitable farms had larger gross, as well as
larger net receipts than the least profitable farms. The fact that 11 farms had
average labor and management earnings of $2142 per farm as contrasted with an
average loss of $559 per farm for 9 other farms in the same county, shows the wide
variation in earnings due to the managerial ability of the operators. This analy-
sis suggests that each operator should study the organization of his farm and the
practices followed in order to discover, if possible, changes which will bring
about an increase in net farm receipts.
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Table 2. —Variation in Earnings, 30 Accoxinting Farms, Vermilion County, 1938
Aver- Capital Labor
Rate Number age Acres in- Gro s s Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
investnent farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than 4^- 9 2M 287 $45379 $4780 $1176 $-559
4 to 1% 10 5.7 256 39261 5122 2246 830
1% or more 11 8.9 306 40455 6919 3599 2142
Acres per farm. --Eleven farms were less than 220 acres in size, 10
ranged from 220 to 300 acres, whereas 9 farms were 300 acres or larger. Because
of the large variations in the amoxmt of livestock kept, there was no consistant
relationship between the acres operated and the earnings of the farms included
in this report.
Table 3. --Relation of size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
30 Accovmting Farms, Vermilion Coxxnty, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Peed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro* on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm aero acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 220 11 156 122103 $23.96 $13.88 .$7.02 7.1^ $996
220 to 300 10 256 36688 17.45 11.46 4,83 4.2 258
300 or more 9 471 70667 19.95 10.51 4.33 6.3 1477
During a year such as 1938, when livestock prices were high relative
to grain prices, the amount of livestock kept is more important than usual in its
effect on earnings. The group of 11 smallest farms, averaging 156 acres in size,
carried the most livestock per acre, had the largest gross receipts per acre, and
made the highest rate of return for the use of capital (Table 3), The group of
9 largest farms, averaging 471 acres in size, carried less livestock per acre,
had lower gross receipts per acre and had lower returns for the use of capital.
But, because of the larger total volume of business, the latter group made higher
labor and meinagement earnings and had more money left over for personal living
expenses than this former group.
Analysis of the individual farm business .—One advantage of a vmiform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Vermilion County who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 30 farms in-
cluded in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such
a', comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for those
factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in farm
earnings. A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the averages for
all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above average
and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better visualized
by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7.
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The discove]*y that parts of the business are less efficient than average,
raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A careful
study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a possible answer
to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of profitable prac-
tices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19). Those interested
in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill out the farm
practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AND INVESTMEOTS
Accounting farms in Vermilion Coxmty, 1934-1938
Items 1934^/ 1935:^ 1936^ 19373/ 1938
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrel/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock
Cattle
Hogs -----------
Poultry- ---------
Receipts per farm fromrl/
Crops- -----------
Total productive livestock -
Cattle -----------
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs ------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balsmce- - - - - -
Average yield of corn, bu.- - -
Average yield of oats, bu. - - -
Average yield of soybeans, bu.-
Average yield of wheat, bu.
30
234
13.03
9.01
4.02
99
138
I 909
631
168
94
$1465
1491
308
406
508
235
2031
1396
18
14
33
244
t 18.56
8.74
9.82
.$ 108
146
$1325
732
412
84
$1388
3044
984
236
1500
275
S5416
3308
2108
55
31
24
20
41
266
24.29
9.87
14.42
102
14 4
$2246
1448
604
98
$2711
3579
1207
336
1767
232
$7870
4040
3830
31
37
17
27
42
271
$ 20.37
10.68
9.69
$ 103
147
$2104
1177
759
102
$2008
3375
925
364
1809
250
17338
4905
2433
60
50
23
9
30
284
19.64
11.11
8.53
103
146
$1770
1090
524
97
v2454
2420
609
384
1160
224
$6160
4115
2045
55
35
30
24
1/ Includes inventory changes.
2/ Records from Kankakee and Vermilion Counties included for 1934.
3/ Records from Edgar and Vermilion Counties included for 1935, 1936,
and 1937.
if^o
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Table 5. —FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
30 Accounting Farms in Vennilion County, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Rate earned on investment- ----------
i-
%
5.8fo
283.8
% 19.64
11.11
8,53
Inve stment s
% % 103
Value of improvements per acre - - - - - 17
Total investment per acre- ------- 146
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - - 94.2
Percent of tillable land in:
33.1
12.9
Wheat- --- -_-_ -_- 8.8
15.2
7.2
Legiime hay and pasture ------ 12.9
Non-legume hay and pasture - - - - 9.9
Crop Yields
54.9
34.7
^NHieat- _____ 24.3
30.1
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S,- - %
%
%
.426
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.- - 5.03
Returns from productive L. S. per acre - 9.28
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed - - - 185
Returns per $100 invested in cattle - - 91
Poultry returns per hen -------- 4.01
Number of litters farrowed -----__ 10.9
6.1
Returns per litter farrowed- ------ % 107
Average number of cows milked- - - - - - 5.7
Dairy returns per cow milked ------ % 84
Expense Factors ,
Machinery cost per crop acreA/ _ - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acre!/
% %
%
3.85
4.35
Man labor cost per crop acre ------ 5.55
Man labor cost per flOO gross income - - 22
3.1
Value of feed fed to horses- ------ % 98
Improvement cost per acre- ------- 1.07
1.49
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CHAET FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Vermilion Cotmty, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page.
By drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Fact ors that
Factors that affect the gro ss receipts affect expenses
Cro p yields to
^1 4->
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rt tj
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r-H di <U M i-l
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e
CO ^ rj a, 3 Xl 1—
1
-P 05 to 4J
P > U o u
qj ffl aj
-P >^ (D +j <r> 3 Jh h0 45 •H t, -P V, U to S b s °
03 d o U <D o C!j O (D O 0) (D O (D -H (rf 4) a> erf <0 03 r-H
Pi -H < o a. Cm i-H ^ o o M (in -P rt «H CL, O, W M Q d. H a _W_o__ S P^ S «-?
13.5 480 35 23 80 55 40 10 235 6.00 157 134 6 .85 3.05 7
12.0 440 32 21 75 51 38 9 225 5.60 147 124 7 1.55 3.55 10
10.5 400 29 19 70 47 36 8 215 5.20 137 114 8 2.25 4,05 13
9.0 360 26 17 65 43 34 7 205 4.80 127 104 9 2.95 4.55 16
7.5 320 23 15 60 39 32 6 195 4.40 117 94 10 3.65 5.05 19
5.8 283.8 L9.64 12.9 54.9 34.7 30.1 5.03 185 4.01 107 84 11.11 4.35 5.55 22
4.5 240 17 11 50 31 28 4 175 3.60 97 74 12 5.05 6.05 25
3.0 200 14 9 45 C 1 26 3 165 3, 20 87 64 13 5.75 6,55 28
1.5 160 11 7 40 23 24 2 155 2.80 77 54 14 6,45 7.05 31
120 8 5 35 19 22 1 145 2.40 67 44 15 7.15 7.55 34
-1.5 80: 5 3 30 15 20 135 2.00 57 34 16 7.85 8.05 37
2dO
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. Influence of Price ChanEies on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the raost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of fams is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers b\:y and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were lovr from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little di^ring depression
periods, f
Prices of important farm products,—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of importajit farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, -vvBre in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
,
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1957 1938 1936 1937 1938
Com, bu, $ ,97 $ ,45 $ .42 Horses, hd. . $111,00 .§95,00 §88,00
Oats, bu. ,45 ,27 ,24 Hogs, cwt. 9.60 7.80 7.00
DVheat, bu, 1.18 ,84 ,57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60 7,50 7,70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80 .65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3,60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 ,13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farmini^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog fanas.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weight«^d average yield for com, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
Armual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-EIGHT FARI^ IN WILL COTOITY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and E, M, Hughesl/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Will County were slifrhtly higher
in 1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory
changes, were $9.73 in 1938, $'9.27 in 1937, and 112.19 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged ?8.43 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparahle to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was i!;250 a fann, or !^1.30
sji acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the
income, expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms in VJill County for the
past three years.
Cash
receipts
per
Year farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash Inven- Value of
balance tory farm prod- .
per increase ucts used in Net receipts.:^/
farm per farm household Per farm Per acre
1936 ;fe5241 $2745 •12496 $842 $ - 32447 ^12.19
1957 5726 4112 1614 973 — 1748 9.27
1938 5147 3465 1682 718 250 1865 9.73
The cash balance for the Will County farms was slightly larger in 1938
than in 1937 even though the average cash receipts were materially less. The
decline in cash receipts was on the average offset by a sharp reduction in ex-
penses per farm. Net receipts per farm were ^117 larger in 1938 than in 1937,
since the income from farm products used in the household and the increase in
the cash balance more than offset the decline in the inventory increase.
The data contained in this report represent better than avorage farm con-
ditions in this area, since the accouinting farms v/ere larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation v\'ith the Will County Farm Bureau, L, W, Braham, farm
adviser, supervised the records on y;hich this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the ret\im above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Not receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
2b2
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Table 1,— lOTESTMENTS, INVMTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, MTD EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Will County, 1938
Capital investments
Items
Your
farm
Average of
38 farms
Change in inventory
Your
farm
Average of
38 farms
Land ------------
Farm improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle -
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -,------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Totals -.
18321
4542
329
1548
444
44
103
2139 )
2237
1953
201
29722
130
-11
267
-83
14
10
208 )
223
191
-23
isf 718
Items
Cash expense; Cash receipts
Your
farm
Fann improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs ».----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Egg sales- --------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Labor- -----------
Miscellaneous- -------
AAA payments --------
Crop expense --------
Livestock expense- - - - - -
Taxes-
rTfT
Average of
38 farms
Your
farm
T 356
34
748
193
33
51
( 1005 )
323
966
94
245
29
147
37
229
i r
Average of
38 farms
5
35
1076
879
914
37
73
172
3151 )
1485
301
10
50
6
104
To-l-oT .^ _ ______ <h
J. ot;aiS------------~- * |V CtOU V •»' SX'il
Total earnings Tenant's share only
Itern.s
Your
farm
Average of
38 farms
Your
farm
Average of
12 farms
1 1 5147 1 $ 3922
2854
Cash balance ------------
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses -------
$ $ 1682
250
718
$ $ 1068
252 i
647
1 •:? 2650
219
2431
566
1865
6,3?^
ff 1486
945
68
si' $ 1967
158
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1809
585
Returns for capital and management - 1224
RATE EARJIED ON KIVESTriENT
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR AND MANAGEMEOT EAPJIINGS
Non-farm income
% — --
* 1 1 276
1533
'
1 ; :
37
c^u:)
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Investments, InTentory Chsm^es^ Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business . --The 38 accovmting farms had an
average investment of ;b.29 722 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 77 percent was invested in land and improvements, 7 percent in equipment,
8 percent in livestock, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory .—The average investment for the 38 farms was §718
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $208, machinery and equipment $191, and feed and grain $223,
Cash receipts.—Cash receipts averaged ^^5147 a farm. This amoiint in-
cluded $3151 from productive livestock, $1485 from feed and grain, $301 from
machinery and equipment, and i?104 from aAa payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs, cattle, and dairy sales.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures amounted to '!;3465 a fann for the
year. Purchases of livestock, the largest single item of expenditure, amoimted to
^1005, a large part of which was for the purchase of cattle. Other important items
of expense were: Machinery and equipment 3966, feed and grain $323, labor $245,
and taxes $229, Expenditures for improvements such as new buildings, paint, fences,
limestone, and phosphate averaged .$356 a farm.
Farm earnings .—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1682, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of t-718 a fann, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $250, The sum of these three items was $2650, From this amount
was subtracted $785 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return for
capital and management (net receipts) of $1865 a farm. This income was equivalent
to a return of 6,3 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $945 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income v/as about |79 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 12 rented farms averaged $1535 in 1938, The landlords on the same
far*ms had a net return of '!;!1176, or 4,5 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock, had
an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices v;ere high relative to grain prices.
Variation in earnings .—There was a wide varirtion in earnings on the
38 farms included in this report. Fourteen farms had earnings of less than 5 per-
cent, 10 farms had earnings from 5 to 7 percent, whereas 14 farms had earnings of
7 percent or more (Table 2). The most profitable farms averaged more acres per
farm and had larger investments, as well as larger net receipts than the least
profitable farms. The fact that 14 farms had average labor and management earnings
of C52O68 per farm as contrasted with an average loss of ^60 per farm for 14 other
farms in the same coimty, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the managerial
ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that eo.ch operator should study
the organization of his farm and the practicos followed in order to discover, if
possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm receipts.
2D4
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Tablc 2.—Variation in Earnings, 38 Accounting Farms, Will County, 1938
Aver- Capital Labor
Rate Number age Acres in- Gross Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
investment farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than 5^ 14 2.6% 160 125582 :J2825 $ 653 $ -60
5 to Tf, 10 5.7 182 30560 4006 1733 780
7% or more 14 9.5 230 35267 5807 3172 2068
Acres per fana . —Twelve farms were less than 140 acres in size, 15
ranged from 140 to 220 acres, whereas 11 farms were 220 acres or larger. The
larger farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on
investment) and also larger labor and management ee.mingG than the smaller farms
(Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Fanii to Earnings and Other Factors,
38 Accounting Farms, Will County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Nvon- age tal in- re- ex^ per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts pcnscs to Dro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm aero acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 140 12 104 ^7614 $22.27 Cl4. 95 ft9.51 4.3% i^ 450
140 to 220 15 179 27909 22.41 12.98 9.55 6.0 871
220 or more 11 304 45408 21.78 10.91 6.29 7.3 1584
Although the larger farms had higher average earnings than the smaller
farms, there was a wide variation in cirnings betivecn individual farms in the
same group. The smaller farms were more heavily stocked as v/as indicated by the
feed fed per acre. The total expenses per acre, howevar, were larger on the
small than on the large farms, thus making for smaller eo,rnings. On large farms
economies were made in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In con-
sidering the advantages of size, it should be kept in mind that large farms show
lower labor and management earnings than small farms whon average farm earnings
arc low.
Analysis of the individual farm business.—One advantage of a ijniform set
of accounts for a group of farms in rji area is that local standards are established,
/my farmer in V/ill County v^ho has a record of his year's business may compare the
efficiency of his operations v/ith the averages for the 38 farms included in this
report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such o. comparison;
for here will be foiind measijres of earnings and meastircs for those factors of
management v/hich arc responsible for the major variations in farm earnings, A
comparison of the record for an individual farm with the averages for all farms
will indicate those parts of the fanr. business which are above average and those
parts which are below average. The situation m.ay be better visualized by filling
our the thermometer chart on page 7,
SQ^
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Tho discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than average,
raises the question as to what should be done to renedy the situation, A careful
study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a possible answer
to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief svmmary of profitable prac-
tices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19), Those interested
in a more complete analysis of their business are \irged to fill out the farm prac-
tice rjaalysis sheet fovmd on page 19,
Table 4,—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AND INVESTMENTS
Accoxmting farms in Will Covmty, 1934-1938
Items ! 1934 | 1935 ! 1936
Number of farms
,
55 37
Average sizo of farm, acres - - - - -j 195 178
Gross receipts per acrol/ -,$ 13.5o!l 18,67
Total cxoense per acre- -------I 9.68 10,21
Net receipts per acre --------; 3.85| 8. 46
1
i I^
Average value of land per acre- - - -j$ 99 j$ 101
Total investment per acre ------ j 148 i 148
Investment per farm in: I
Total productive livestock - - -
-!C'1295
Cattle - --i 1065
Hogs
!
158
Poultry- - i 84
Receipts per farm fromti'
j
Crops- --------------'3 586
Total productive livestock - - - -j 1977
Cattle
j
328
Dairy sales _-__-_! 1074
Hogs -
!
350
Poultry and eggs ' 192
Cash receipts per farm- ------ -;03261
Cash expenses per farm- ------ -j 1698
Cash balance- ------------! 1563
I
Average yield of corn, bu,- - - - - -j 13
Average yield of oats, bu, - -----{ 15
Average yield of soybeans, bu, - - - "' 19
l/ Includes inventory' changes.
1937 1938
37
201
38
188 i
23.12iO
10, 95
12.191
22.14 $
12.87i
9.27'
38
192
21.65
11.92
9,73
§ 100
153
iV^ 94
152
1$ 96
155
!
11120 02038 (62033 $2139
752 1557
i
1476 1548
163 355 i 447 444
92 108 i 105
I
103
1
§1025 §2134
1
^1093 $1385
2174 2389 I 2940 2354
594 560 j 688 595
743 973 ! 1304 879
498 655
j
812 638
286 195
I
232
1
224
1
05318 §5241
!
$5726 §5147
2496 2745 ! 4112 3465
822 2496 1614 1682
56 33
i
49 61
26 32
i
51 48
14 19 1 16 25
2bb
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO AUALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
38 Accounting Farms in Will County, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
38 farms
Rate earned on investment- ----------
Acres in farm- ----------------
%
$
6.Z%
191.6
ft
-.1' 21.65
11.92
9.75
Investments 1
1^ 1
1
96
Value of improvements per acre ----- ! 24
Ti^"f~al 1 mT'*^«;"hTTipT>'i~ •nor* fir*Y**3»« — — -•«-•••• i 155
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - -
I
91.2
Percent of tillable land in:
34.8
17.4
Wheat- -_-----_-_ 6.3
10.4
10.2
Legume hay and pasture ------ 13.6
Tlon-legume hay and pasture - - - - 7.3
Crop Yields
Pr\v»Yi — — — __»«-.«. i» — — — . — «.. 61.4
r\(-i4-o^_. *»«««___. __^«._ 47.9
36.7
28.3
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S.- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S,- -
% ft-V-L541
8.04
Returns from productive L, S, per acre - 13.27
Returns per -i^lOO worth of feed fed 165
Returns per $100 invested in cattle- - - 94
Poultry returns per hen -------- 3.10
Number of litters farrowed ------- 4.9
6.5
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
% 127
8.5
Dairy retiims per cow milked ------ '4 113
Expense Factors
,
ITachinery cost per crop acrol/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acreJ!/
% 1 3.71
4.44
Han labor cost per crop acre ------ 6.26
Man labor cost per ClOO gross income - - 24
2.8
Value of feed fed to horses- ------ % " ' 104
Improvement cost per aore ------- | 1.15
!
1.20
1/ Includes farm share of automobile
CUf
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CHMT FOR STUDYING TIE EFFICIENCY OF VAfilOUS P/JRTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Will County, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
38 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page.
By drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
1 '
' •~ ——
—
Factors that
Factors that affect the gro ss receipts effect expenses
Crop yields CO
<p o • ft.H
i-H <E • o w U xs • < (D
fi (0
iH 1
-P
< • iH pj <D Q) -d ^ •p -P o
o 6 •p • w =f'> ^ a & to O o o a. CO Q) CO Q)M a. ;3 u 3 O fl -'h CO c3 O o u O in
-d erf •H i-i hS) 10 nQ <D • t. -P CO ^^ jH m p; 6 u o o O
2
-S «w 0) •H © aJ Qit-^l O 0) ti ^. 3 -H tt> u d COc a O p <-i p t • • •t a !^ t^ ci
-P 6 iX TJ u Vi toU <D ti Q> (U ps P CJ Ti . •d 3 <;-l 01 X <D fl ^ O ft o o
^ s •H U U •p d "T! ,13 ^ §
O -X} CO <D
C' <0
p fn 5 (D U Oi <D ^ o fi u
0) -p o
5^
•"• ^ <!-. O fl llH dj J-l O o ft aj Sh ai tS>
to CO to d •^ ^ <D ?H u P -C ^ o b" iH d © (-1 o r-\© (D <D to O Xi Fl CO ,o -O P^ 3 « 1-1 4J erf to 4J O
•B t f- o u j^ g > , U -p !>s -P 0) P u h0 4J •H Vl -P %< ^. t/J ti ^
CO a''
fl o
cs a O S-i <D 0) a cj o ai o <D O ® 0) O <D O -H CC' O o ® O O a M
ea ti < o a Ch rH ^ o O CO fc -P W Cm 0-^ P^_ J5jrl_ P ft ^1 & m o
,
_S_ft S*'^
16 34d 32 24 86 68 38 13 215 5.50 177 163 2 2.00 3.75 9
14 510 30 22 81 64 36 12 205 5.00 167 153 4 2.50 4.25 12
12 280 28 20 76 60 34 11 195 4,50 157 143 6 3.00 4.75 15
10 250 26 18 71 56 32 10 185 4.00 147 133 O 5,50 5.25 18
8 220 24 16 66 52 30 9 175 3.50 137 123 10 4.00 5.75 21
6.3 191.6 21. 6£ 13.6 61.4
1
47.9 28.5 8.04 165 3.10 127 113 11.92 4.44 6.26 24
4 160 20 12 56 44 26 7 155 2.50 117 103 14 5.00 6.75 27
2 150 18 10 51 40 24 6 145 2.00 107 93 16 5.50 7.25 30
100 16 8 46 36 22 5 135 1.50 97 83 18 6.00 7,75 33
-2 70 14 6 41 32 20 4 125 1.00 87 73 20 6.50 8.25 36
-4 40 12 4 36 28 18 3 115 .50
_.ZL_ 63 22
1
7.00 ! 8. 75 '39
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. Influence of Price Charigos on Illinois Farm Incomg;s
Over a period of years the nost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
pricfls rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were lov: from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products,—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the pi*ice of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per \mit at the end of the ire&r than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
•
DecQuiber 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937 1938 1936 1937 1938
Horses, hd.
.
$111,00
Hogs, c^rt, 9,60
Beef cattle cwt. 7,60
Sheep, cwt, 3.15
Chickens, lb, ,12
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1958 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2,05 per hundred; beef cattle $1,25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminf^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in ?iog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive y«iar of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weight<^d average yield for com, wheat, oats, soyl^eans, and tame
Com, bu, $ ,97 $ .45 f ,42
Oats, bu. ,45 .27 ,24
TOieat, bu, 1,18 .84 .57
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80 ,65
Hay, ton 13.10 10,00 6.20
$95.00 $88,00
7,80 7.00
7,50 7,70
3.60 3.45
.17 ,13
cu^
Annual Farm Business Report
OW THIRTY-ONE FARMS IN MACON COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J. B, Cunningham and M, P. Gehlbachi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Macon County were lower in 1938
than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were |9.96 in 1938, |;11,12 in 1937, and $12.88 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $9,07 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records, therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was $237 a farm, or $0.89 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses and earnings for the accounting fanns in Macon County for the past three
years.
Cash Cash Cash Value of fana
receipts expenses balance Inventory products
Net receipts^per per per increase used in
Year farm farm farm per farm household Per farm Per acre
1936 ^;6237 $2787 $3450 1 672 V ^3360 *12.88
1937 5297 2976 2321 1242 — 2808 11.12
1938 6498 3376 3122 51 237 2657 9.96
The cash balance for the 31 Macon County farms was larger in 1938 than
in 1937, largely because more of the farm receipts were in the fonn of cash than
in inventory increases. Net receipts per farm, hovrever, were ^151 less in 1938
than in 1937, The increase in cash receipts and the added value of farm products
used in the household were more than offset by the larger cash expense and the
smaller increase in inventory.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accoixnting farms were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with
greater than average efficiency.
\J In cooperation with the Macon County Fann Bureau. J, R. Gilkey,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on
the investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same
as the "return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
270
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Table 1.— INVESTIffiNTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
31 Accotinting Farms in Macon Co\mty, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
T J *V 1 35,085
3,621
432
960
471
58
122
( 1,611 )
3,571
1,996
142
% — *V —
-7
-23
no-H-lo _-.--._-.««-.^_-.-. 285
-150nogs --------------
-10
. 12
Productive livestock, total- - - - ( ) ( ) ( 137 )
-231
Machinery and equipment- ----- 124
Automobile (farm share)- ----- 51
$ 46,458 % %
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
Your
fanii
Average of
31 farms
$ % 235
45
534
60
1
28
( 623 )
254
1,047
171
350
34
156
43
418
$ % 10
XT -M 65
861
— 429
Hogs ______ 897
39
118
— 157
ProductiTe livestock, total- - - - ( ) ( ) ( 2,501 )
3,395
Machinery and equipment- - - - - - 247
Automobile (farm share)- ----- 43
T nV^vw 25
8
204
—
—
ToTTQO _^__. «__«_« ___ —
Tn-hcl c«_--«----._-.-- $ l§ 3,376 % % 6,498
Total earnings Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
Your
farm
Average of
14 farms
Total cash receipts- _-__-_-
Total cash expenses- -----_-
$ $ 6,498
3,376
% 3,122
237
51
% % 3,727
2,189
$ % % 1,538
218
17
Fann products used in household- -
Total inventory change ------
Receipts less expenses -__-_- S % 3,410
185
3,225
568
2,657
5,7f;
$ 2,323
902
$ 1,773
82
Returns for labor, capital, andmgt. 1,691
582
Returns for capital and management 1,109
RATE EARNED ON INVESTJ'IENT — —
Interest on investment- - _ - - -
L.\BOR AM) ftANAGEMENT EARNINGS
Non-farm income
% % 282
1,409
112 48
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Investments, Inventory Chang;es, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business .—The 31 accounting fanns had an
average investment of $46,458 a farm at th~bes:inning of 1938, Of this amount
about 83 percent was invested in land and improvements, about 5 percent in equip-
ment, about 4 percent in livestock, and about 8 percent in feed and grain (Table
1).
Changes in inventory.—-The average investment for the 31 farms was only
^51 larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories
increased ^137 and machinery and equipment increased ''pl75. Feed and grain in-
ventories decreased
.t>231.
Cash receipts , --Cash receipts averaged .'3!6498 a farm. This amount
included |2501 from productive livestock, $3395 from feed and grain, $290 from
machinery and equipment, and ^204 from AAA payments. A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures amounted to :,.3376 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expendittire was $104:7 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to *623, a large part of which was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and
grain $254, labor SJlSSO, and taxes $418, Expenditures for improvements such as
new buildings, paint, fences, limestone and phosphate averaged ^235 a farm.
Farm earnings,—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $3122,
This balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses,
interest, debt paj.Tnents, and savings. In addition to the cash income there was
an inventory increase of y51'a farm, and an income from farm products used in
the household valued at $237, The sum of these three items was $3410, From this
amoimt was subtracted '?753 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts per farm) of $2657 a farm. This income
was equivalent to a retiirn of 5,7 percent on the total capital invested in the
business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital and management, leaving ."^902 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income Tra.s about ^?75 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms . "-The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 14 rented farms averaged ,^1409 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $1292, or 3,3 percent, for the use of their capital
invested in the business. Tenants mth crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1958 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
"Variation in earnings,—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
31 farms included in this report. Ten farms had earnings of less than 3,0 per-
cent, 8 faras had earnings from 3,0 to 5,9 percent, and 13 farms had earnings of
6 percent or more (Table 2), The most profitable farais averaged more acres per
farm and had larger investments, as well as larger net receipts than the least
profitable farms. The fact that 10 farms had average labor and management earn-
ings of $-474 per fanu as contrasted with an average of $2170 per farm for 13
other farms in the same coimty, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the
P72
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nanagerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator
should study the organization of this farm and the practices followed in order to
discover, if possible, changes ivhich ivill bring about an increase in net farm re-
ceipts.
Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 31 accounting Farms, Macon County, 1938
Capital
Rate Number Average Acres in- Gross Net Labor and
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts management
investment farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less t?.an
3,0^ 10 2.3^ 206 $38,068 $3,476 $ 877 $-474
3.0 to 5.9?J 8 4.9 218 37,115 4,003 1824 565
6.0^
or more 13 7.7 344 58,660 7,864 4539 2170
Acres per farm . —Ten farms were less than 220 acres in size, 10 ranged
from 220 to 299 acres, whereas 11 farms were 300 acres or more in size.
Table 3,—Kelatlon of Size of Farm to Earnings and other Factors,
31 Acco\m.ting Farms, Macon Coimty, 1938
Feed fed Rate
Capital per acre earned
Acres Nimiber Average in- Gross Total to prod, on in-
per of acres vested receipts expenses live- vest-
farm fanns per farm per farm per acre per acre stock ment
Less than
220 10 159 $28,088 $18.28 ^12. 67 M,28 3.2^
220 to
299 10 244 42,034 21.69 10,03 3.91 6.8
300 or
more 11 386 67,179 20.51 9.90 4.43 6.1
Labor
and man-
agement
earn-
ings^
$ 59
1,295
1,315
The ten farms of less than 220 acre
earned 3,2 per cent on the investment and ret
earnings. The ten farms averaging 244 acres
investment and returned $1295 labor and manag^
or more acres made slightly lower returns on
and management earnings as the middle group,
the use of labor, machinery, and improvements
advantages of operating more acres, it should
show lower labor ajid management earnings than
earnings are low.
s, averaging 159 acres, in size
urned only ^1:59 labor and management
in size earned 6,8 per cent on the
ement earnings. The farms of 300
capital and about the same labor
On the large farms economies in
were possible. In considering the
be kept in mind that large farms
small farms lA^en average farm
Analysis of the individual farm business .—One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Macon Cotmty who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 31 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly vrell adapted for
such a comparison; here will be found measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management -"/vhich are responsible for the major variations in
'' /.
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farm earnings, A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the aver-
ages for all farms vdll indicate those parts of the farm business ^vhich are above
average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better
visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
The discovery, that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 10 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4,—FIVE-YEAR C01.CPAEIS0N OF EARNINGS AND INVESTffiNTS
Accounting farms in Macon County, 1934-1938
Items
Number of farms ----------
Average size of farm, acres - - - -
Gross receipts per acrei/ - - - - -
Total expense per acre ------
Net receipts per acre -------
Average value of land per acre- - -
Total investment per acre - - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle -------------
Hogs
Poultry- ------------
Receipts per farm from;!/
Crops- -------------
Total productive livestock
Cattle -------------
Dairy sales- ----------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs --------
Cash receipts per farm- ------
Cash expenses per farm- ------
Cash balance- -----------
Average yield of com, bu.- - - - -
Average yield of oats, bu.- - - - -
Average yield of soybeans, bu.- - -
Average yield of wheat, bu. - - - -
1/ Includes inventory changes.
1934
36
249
20,08
8.51
11.57
$ 126
166
.*1252
965
173
91
S3308
1572
482
295
572
197
05O78
2264
2814
29
14
27
27
2_935
~33
240
$ 18,21
9.12
9,09
';> 126
162
% 809
453
264
74
$2431
1809
330
343
860
255
:|4736
2437
2299
51
39
23
17
1936
36
261
22.29
9,41
12.88
126
162
^155
670
347
109
$3942
1669
309
463
635
223
$6237
2787
3450
23
34
18
27
1937
33
252
•S 21.40
10,28
11.12
$ 124
162
$1345
883
286
118
$3598
1745
358
427
606
302
$5297
2976
2321
1938
31
267
$ 20, 23
10.27
9,96
$ 131
174
$1611
960
471
122
$2910
2015
612
429
687
259
$6498
3376
3122
65 61
58 36
27 31
12 27
cl^
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO MALYZE THE FARM BUSIIIESS
31 Accoionting Farms in Macon County, 1938
___^
Items
Rate earned on investment- ----------
Acres in farm- ----------------
Gross receipts per acre- -----------
Total expenses per acre- -----------
Net receipts per acre- ------------
Investments
Value of land per acre ---------
Value of improvements per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- -------
Lajid Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn ---------------
Oats ---------------
Wheat- --------------
Soybeans -------------
Other crops- -----------
Legume hay and pasture ------
Non-legume hay ajid pasture - - - -
Crop Yields
Corn ------------------
Oats ------------------
Ti/heat- __-
Soybeans ----------------
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.- -
Returns from productive L. S. per acre -
Returns per >)100 worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per $100 invested in cattle- - -
Poultry returns per hen- --------
Number of litters farro-vred -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked ------
Expense factors .
Machinery cost per crop acreV - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acreJy
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per |100 gross income - -
Number of work horses- ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre- -------
Taxes per acre -------------
l/ Farm share of auto included.
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
of 5.7^
267
20.23
10.27
9.96
131.
14.
174.
96.2
32.4
9.9
11.2
20.3
5.4
13.0
7.8
60,7
35.8
27.2
31.2
*.V
L133.
4.25
8.24
194.
102.
3.51
7.2
6.1
112.
5.4
92.
3.32
3.89
4.76
20.
3.8
124.
.87
1.57
c/:?
i|
CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VAIHOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Macon County, 1938
The nianbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
31 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Factors that
Factors that affect the gross receipts affect expenses
Cro p yields Ih
o o • <^ E1—1 0) • o CO U tJ • <
rt CO ,0 <D t, < • r-l
g
0) 0) X) X 4:1 -po C -p d g p » C/3 «> a, ^ CO (D © O (l^ w © CO c!
i-i &I --1 p-p 3 U 13 o C ^J CO d o U -H13 d H f—1 (iD w ^ 0) • tn
-P CO U ^^ rH d g u© 4J Oh <0 •H 0) d i^H^ ® !D a »H 3 -H (D o d COC fl O -P I-) CL, • • •^ &, U t4 d -p e Pj n Sh ?H CO
b ^ C <D O 3 7i w Td . t3 73 <<H % X (E 3 <u Cij(S E •H ^1 u •S ^'S ,Q ,o fj <r> -n w © CS -P u ^ a> u ,^ ^ ^H<D -P o C -H C ra Cm O C <1^ <D 5h o o &, d In d hOw aJ a; d •t •» 0) 5h U -P j:i U 0) C?" rH d D iH0) CD D w o TS f:; o ,a T) O, 3 T3 r-l -p d CO 4J
-P > U o ^<
(D « d
Ih p >> ID +3 0) pi u M+^ H ^^ -p u V< CO d t< ss<ji C f-i (U o d o m o (D 0) O 0) O -H d (D O IB O O d <D< O Dh C^ rH X o O w fe -P « «M CL, a K r-l O D. Eh CU W o S a s =«•?
15.7 417 30 23 85 56 41 9 244 6.00 160 115 5 1.50 2.25 —
13.7 387 28 21 80 52 39 8 234 5.50 150 110 6 2.00 2.75
11.7 357 26 19 75 48 37 7 224 5.00 140 105 7 2.50 3.25 5
s.-" 327 24 17 70 44 35 6 214 4.50 130 100 8 3.00 3.75 10
7.7 297 22 15 65 40 33 5 204 4.00 120 95 9 3.50 4.25 15
5.7 267 20.22 13.0 60.7 35.8 31.2 4.25 194 3.51 112 92 L0.27 3.89 4.76 20
3.7 237 18 11 55 32 29 3 184 3.00 100 85 11 4.50 5.25 25
1.7 207 16 9 50 28 27 2 174 2.50 90 80 12 5.00 5.75 30
-0.2 177 14 7 45 24 25 1 164 2.00 80 75 13 5.50 6.25 35
-2.2 147 12 5 40 20 23 154 1.5C 70 70 14 6.00 6.75 40
' Ij
117 10 3 35 16 21 -,_ 144 l.OC 60 65 15 6.50 7.2£ 45
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. 1), Illinois farm incomes were lovr from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between fann costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products .—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, udth the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per vcn.it at the end of the ;/-ear than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1957 1938 1956 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ .45 $ .42 Horses, hd. -fill, 00 $95,00 $88,00
Oats, bu. ,45 .27 ,24 Hogs, c-vrt;. 9.60 7.80 7.00
Yrneat, bu. 1.18 .84 .57 Beef cattle cvrt. 7.60 7.50 7.70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt. 3.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. ,12 .17 .13
Farm incom.es are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1958 for important farm products ivas as follows:
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; v.-heat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per poimd.
Variation in farm earnings between farming-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1958
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn wore equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of hie;h crop yields in
Illinois. Trie weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
Annual Farm Business Report
ON FORTY-ONE FARMS IN MSON AND CASS COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and M, P, Gehlbachi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Mason and Cass Counties were
larger in 1938 than in 1937. The average net receipts an acre, including inven-
tory changes, were 06.77 in 1938, '15.37 in 1937, and $7.16 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $5.81 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was $283 a farm, or $.96
an acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the
income, expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms for the past three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receiptsV
Per farm Per aore
1936 $4892 $2719 $2173 $481 $ - $1897 $7.16
1937 4149 2368 1781 450 — 1525 5.37
1938 5116 3312 1804 699 283 2002 6.77
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $23 more in 1938 than in 1937, The net receipts per farm were larger in 1938
than in 1937 principally because of a larger inventory increase and the addition
of $283 for the value of farm products used in the household.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the vj-hole were operated m th greater
than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Mason and Cass County Farm Bioreaus. R, V.
Watson and G. H. Husted, farm advisers, supervised the records on which this report
is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
dta
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Table 1.—INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Aocoimting Farms in Mason and Cass Coimties, 1938
a
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
41 farms
Your
farm
Average of
41 farms
I
$ 22932
2966
551
850
420
27
103
( 1400 )
2302
1606
175
i!i 31932
— $
47
TToy<3«€; •.-..-_-. -...--^
-51
Cfl-h-M (^ ______________ 234
118nogs ---------------
-2
Ponl fr^r- - — ----- — _-_«-
-8
( 342 )
161
179
21
Productive livestock, total- - - - -
TTaPI^ flnH O^T^QTVl — — — — — — — ^_
) )
Machinery and equipment- ------
Automobile (farm share)- ------
$ 699
1
Cash exoenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
41 farms
Your
farm
Average of
41 farms
Farm improvements- ---------
_
I
$ 216
8
593
118
3
26
I
— — $
42
1001
219
1009
23
98
176
( 2526 )
1702 '
278
32
42
1
493
—
nogs ---------------
cjVippri- --------------
^&& btlXtJb- ------------ —M
( 740 )
324
1006
174
297
25
Productive livestock, total- - - - -
l?OQ/1 OVlH CTT^flT n — — — — — — _____
) )
Machinery and eq\iipment- ------
Automobile (farm share)- ------
T V
AAA paymen OB ------------
135
51
7 7«
—
—
—
f 3312 $ 5116
Total earnings Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
41 farms
Your
farm
Average of
19 farms
r
r
r
«; KT T A $ 3104
2220
1 884
266
482
3312
$ 1804
283
699
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses ------- :i 2786
234
2552
550
2002
6,Z,%
1 1597
955
77
$. 1632
231
1401
581
820
$ 230
1171
i
53
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt.
Returns for capital and management -
—
RATE EARNED ON INVESTNEOT fo —
Non-farm income
^ry
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InTestments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm bus iness .—The 41 accovmting farms had an
average investment of $31932 a farm at the" beginning of 1938. Of this amoxmt
about 81 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment,
6 percent in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory.—The average investment for the 41 farms was §699
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased ^342, machinery and equipment tl'79, and feed and grain |161,
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged $5116 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $2526 from productive livestock, $1702 from feed and grain, $278 from
machinery and equipment, and $493 from AAA payments. A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses,—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $3312 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $1006 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to $740, a large part of which was for the
piirchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and grain
$324, labor $297, and taxes $336. Expenditures for improvements such as new
buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $216 a farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1804. This
balance represents the average cjnount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of $699 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $283. The sum of these three items was $2786. From this
amovmt was subtracted $784 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $2002 &. farm. This income vra.s equiv-
alent to a return of 6.3 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $955 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income 'vvb.s about $80 a month.
Tenant ^s share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 19 rented farms averaged $1171 in 1938. The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $960, or 4,2 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock, had
an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain prices.
Variation in earnings .—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
41 farms included in this report. Sixteen farms had earnings of less than 5 per-
cent, 11 farms had earnings from 5 to 7 percent, whereas 14 farms had earnings of
7 percent or more (Table 2), The most profitable farms averaged more acres per
farm and had larger net receipts than the least profitable farms. The fact that
14 farms had average labor and management earnings of $2168 per farm as contrasted
with an average loss of "'lOl per farm for 16 oth'^r farms in the same county, shows
the mde variation in earnings di.ie to the managerial ability of the operators.
This analysis suggests that each operator should study the organization of his farm
and the practices followed in order to discover, if possible, changes v/hich will
bring about an increase in net farm receipts.
H6U
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Table 2,—Variaticn in Earnings, 41 Accoionting Farms,
Mason and Cass Counties, 1938
Aver- Capital Labor
Rate Number- age Aores in- Gross Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
investment farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than B% 16 3,1/0 300 $33635 $3730 $1034 sVlOl
5 to 1% 11 6.4 253 29759 4202 1897 949
1% or more 14 10.1 324 31693 6008 3192 2168
Acres per farm.—Fift sen farms were less than 220 acres in size, 12
ranged from 220 to 340 acres, whereas 14 farms ^vere 340 acres or larger. The
largest farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on
investment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smallest
farms (Table 3),
Table 3,—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other* Factors,
41 Accounting Farms, Mason and Cass Counties, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per Der ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 220 15 177 $22821 $16.97 ::.10.04 $5.14 ?>A% $ 670
220 to 340 12 278 28261 15.51 8.30 3.11 7.1 1131
340 or more 14 437 44839 15.21 8.74 3,53 6.3 1110
Although the largest farms had higher average earnings than the smallest
farms, there -vras a wide variation in earnings bet-vreen individual farms in the
same group. More feed was fed per acre on the smallest farms, ajid this helped to
increase the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the largest farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the smallest farms was more
than offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies were
made in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size, it
should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and management earnings
than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business ,—One advantage of a \:iniform
pet of accounts for a group of farms in ecn. area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer who has a record of his year's business may compare the
efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 41 farms included in this
report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such a comparison;
for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for those factors of man-
agem.ent which are responsible for the major variations in farm earnings, A com-
parison of the record for an individual farm with the averages for all farms will
indicate those parts of the farm business which are above average and those parts
which are below average. The situation may be better visualized by filling out
the thermometer chart on page 7,
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The discovery that parts of the husiness are less efficient than
average, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation.
A careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a
possible ansTiver to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief siimmary
of profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to
19), Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to
fill out the fann practice analysis sheet found on page 19.
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPMISON OF EAENIWCxS AUD INVESTMENTS
Accovinting farms in Mason and Cass Coxmties, 1934-1938
193^/ W W YItems 193 1936. 1937. 1938
Number of farms ---------
Average size of farm, acres - - -
Gross receipts per acrei/ - - - -
Total expense per acre- - - - - -
Net receipts per acre ------
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle ------------
Hogs
Poultry- -----------
51
263
12.82
7.01
5.81
83
111
846
529
235
64
Receipts per farm from:!/
Crops- -----------
Total productive livestock -
Cattle
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs ------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
,U812
1435
232
223
794
166
:^3751
1652
$2099
Average yield of corn, bu.
Average yield of oats, bu.
Average yield of -wh eat, bu.
21
10
17
49
233
14.13
7,74
6.39
84
112
$ 774
420
251
81
^.1157
2040
411
221
1076
300
.33408
1927
11481
41
31
15
53
265
•hJ 15.29
8 13
7,16
I 78
107
$1398
792
482
103
II918
2016
390
227
1153
223
2719
12173
16
31
18
30
284
13.41
8.04
5.37
72
102
871
563
223
84
$2529
1195
252
215
473
255
$4149
2368
11781
43
48
13
41
296
% 15.17
8.40
6.77
$ 78
108
$1400
850
420
105
|;1539
2128
642
219
1009
240
$5116
3312
$1804
46
31
21
1936.
l/ Includes inventory changes.
2/ Records from Mason, Menard, and Cass counties for 1934, 1935, and
3/ Records from Mason county for 1937
CZit
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Table 5. —FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FAEM BUSIMSS
41 Accounting Fanns in Mason and Cass Counties, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
41 fanns
r
$
6.3%
295.6
% 15.17
8.40
6.77
InTestments
% % 78
10
108
Land Use
85.9
Percent of tillable land in:
Pn**M Maa^M — . — — — — *. 29.9
9.3
_ _ - _TWheat- - - 25.2
3.8
8.1
18.4
5.3
Crop Yields
46.1
Oo"f~ C!_«B_. — M_ — — *••*_*« 30.6
WVi^fi-h- _-«---._----.___ 21.3
21,0
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L.
Feed fed per acre to productive L,
S.
S.
acre - -
- - - -
e- - - -
% $]
1
$
L114
3.77
Returns from productive L, S, per 7.96
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed 211
Returns per $100 invested in cattl 99
2.96
9.0
6.6
$ 98
4.4
% 70
Expense Factors
,
Machinery cost per crop acrei/ - -
acrel/
% %
$
3.23
Horse and machinery cost per crop 4.08
5.01
rae - - -Man lahor cost per $100 gross inco 23
4.9
% 158
.57
1.14
1/ Includes farm share of automobile
?g3
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CHART FCR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Mason and Cass Counties, 1935
The numbers above the line s across the mi ddle of the page are the averages for the
41 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the f age. By
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency c f your
farm in that factor. you can compare your effi ciency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Factors that
PI
o
-d
© -p
u ©
d g© -p
CO
© ©
-P >
d rt
to -H
e
u
d
l+H
•H
CO
©
o
<
Gross
receipts
per
acre
Factors that affect th e gro ss receipts
©
CO
©
a ©
a u
© o
d
d
-P U
o ©
EH O,
affect expenses
Percent
tillable
land
in
legume
hav
and
pasture
Crof) yields
Feed
fed
per
A,
to
prod,
L,
S.
Returns
per
tlOO
feed
fed
Poultry
returns
per
hen
Hog
returns
per
litter
farrowed
Dairy
returns
per
oow
milked
•
• •<
o a,
d O
g 5-
C U3 D
©
CO 43
h M
K
Ma:i
labor
oost
per
crop
acre
Man
labor
cost
per
$100
gross
receipts
•
i
o
o
•
CO
-p
dO
3
-P
d
©
13.8 496 25 28 66 51 31 9 336 4.96 148 120 1.58 8
12.3 456 23 26 62 47 29 8 3U 4.56 138 110 2.08 1 11
10.8 416 21 24 58 43 27 7 286 4.16 128 100 2 2.58 2 14
9.3 376 19 22 54 39 25 6 261 3.76 118 90 4 3.08 3 17
7.8 336 17 20 50 35 23 5 236 3.36 108 80 6 3.58 4 20
6.3 296 15.17 18.4 46.1 30.6 21.3 3,77 211 2.96 98 70 8.40 4.08 5.01 23
4.8 256 13 16 42 27 19 3 186 2.56 88 60 10 4.58 6 26
3.3 216 11 14 38 23 17 2 161 2,16 78 50 12 5.08 7 29
1.8 176 9 12 34 19 15 1 136 1.76 68 40 14 5,58 8 32
.3 136 7 10 30 15 13 111 1.36 58 30 16 6.08 9 35
-1.2 96 5 8 26 11 11 -.. 86 .96 48 20 18 6.58 10 38
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were lovr from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products.—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures;
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937 1938 1936 1937 1938
Horses, hd.
.
$111.00
Hogs, cvrt, 9,60
Beef cattle cwt. 7,60
Sheep, cwt, 3.15
Hay, ton 13.10 10,00 6,?0 Chickens, lb. ,12 .17 ,13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively Ioav level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig, 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
|2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1,25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminrr-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beof cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois, The weight«*d average yield for com, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
Com, bu. $ ,97 1 .45 1 .42
Oats, bu, ,45 ,27 .24
T/Vheat, bu, 1.18 ,84 .57
Soybesms, bu. 1.30 ,80 ,65
$95.00 $88.00
7,80 7,00
7.50 7,70
3.60 3.45
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FARI,IS IN MENARD COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and E. M. Hughes^/
Fanii earnings of acco\mting farmers in Menard County were lower in 1938
than in 1937. The average net receipts an acre, including; inventoiy changes,
were $6.63 in 1938, $8.16 in 1937, and |7.16 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged 05.54 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records} therefore the
earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The aver-
age value of farm products used in the household was 'i?273 a farm, or 11.09 an acre
for the farms included in this report. The follomng table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accoiinting farms in Menard County for the past
three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net rece ipts.£/
Per farm Per acre
1936 $4892 $2719 $2173 $ 481 4 - $1897 $7.16
1937 5155 3501 1654 1268 — 2161 8.16
1938 5078 3925 1153 903 273 1658 6.63
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $501 less in 1938 than in 1937, Because of the lower cash balance and be-
cause of a smaller inventory increase the net receipts per farm were materially
reduced despite the addition of $273 for the value of farm products used in the
household.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the vjhole were operated mth
greater than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Menard County Farm Bureau, L, ?f, Chalcraft,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
I
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Table 1.— II'iYESTJiEETS, IlTOElTTORy CHAIIGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AM) EARiMINGS
Accounting Farms in Menard County, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
T J $ $ 22259
3265
481
369
498
64
108
( 1559 )
1P.67
1730
185
1
T
.. *V
144
-76
pQ-h-hl o_. -.*.... ...... 337
TX 84Hogs ---------------
-4
5
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ( ) ) ( 422 )
133
Machinery and equipment- --.--. 279
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 1
Th-I-qIc ...--.._..._.. & it'. "?! 'ZOR $ 903
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
s Z 506
11
629
94
22
44
( 789 )
410
1110
119
428
27
139
55
331
$_ t 43
83
Pn-f-f-lp „._«««___«.._« 901
— 210
Tj 1407nogs ---------------
cu >-. 67
120
— 156
Productive livestock, total- - - - -
^
) i
')
( 2861 )
1512
Machinery and equipment- ------ 287
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 16
35
3
—
'ft'
238
—
—
Taxes- --------------- — —
Tn-t-ol =_____________ —
•V $ 3925 $ 5078
Total earninnjs Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
50 farms
Your
farm
Average of
12 farms
$ 5078
3925
* ;,? 3069
2558
1153
273
903
531
244
417
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
^ <J 2329
159
2170
512
1658
5.3^:
$ 1566
604
119
Z 1192
127
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1065
558
Returns for capital and management - 507
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT -
.
-^
'"/'
— —
LABOR AND ilANAGEJ/ENT EARl^IINGS
•ff 212
853
104
.
..
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InvestmentSj Inventory Chanp.es, Cash Expenses, and Sarninp;s
Capital invested in the farm business . —The 30 accounting farms had an
average investment of $31326 a farm at the beginning of 1938. Of this amount
about 82 percent vras invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment,
6 percent in livestock, and 6 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory . —The average investment for the 50 farms was ')903
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased *422, machinery and equipment v?79, and feed and grain ''tlSo.
Cash receipts . —Cash receipts averaged $5078 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $2861 from productive livestock, i?1512 from feed and grain, $237 from
machinery and equipment, and 1238 from AAA payments. A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses, --Cash farm expenditures amoimted to $3925 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure I'Vas ';1110 for machinery and equip-
ment. Rirchases of livestock amounted to i;789, a large part of which was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and grain
$410, labor $428, and taxes s^331. Expenditures for improvements such as new
buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged 0506 a farm.
FarTn earnings . —Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by oll53.
This balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses,
interest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there vras
an inventory increase of .{;903 a farm, and an income from farm products used in
the household valued at .'$273. The sum of these three items was $2329. From this
amount was subtracted <?671 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of 01658 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 5,3 percent on the total capital inlrested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm busins ss was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving 1:604 a farm
for labor and m.anagement earnings. This income was about :>50 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms .—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 12 rented farms averaged '853 in 1938. The landlords on tho same
farms had a net return of $876, or 4.4 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants mth crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
"Variation in earnings.—There was a mde variation in earnings on the
30 farms included in this report. Ten farms had earnings of less than 4 percent,
12 farms had earnings from 4 to 7 percent, wherea.s 8 farms had earnings of 7 per-
cent or more (Table 2). The fact that 8 farms had average labor and management
earnings of s?1507 por farm as contrasted v/ith r-ji average loss of ?'252 per farm
for 10 other farms in the sajno county, shovs the wide variation in earnings due
to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each
operator should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in
order to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net
farm receipts.
£^66
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 30 Accovoiting Farms, Menard County, 1938
Aver- Capital Labor
Rate NiOTiber age Acres in- Gross Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
investment farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than 4f, 10 2.4r. 230 $29597 35407 5 708 $-252
4 to 1% 12 5.5 240 33134 4297 1835 714
7"^ or more 8 8.4 290 30775 5594 2577 1507
Acres per farm . —Ten farms were less than 200 acres in size, 13 ranged
from 200 to 300 acres, ivhereas 7 farms vrere 300 acres or larger. The largest
farms had slightly better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned
on investment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smallest
farms (Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
30 Accoiinting Farms, Menard County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Crro s s Total Feed fed I^.ate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per Der ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 200 10 165 A21389 ?18.65 ?11.10 -4. 80 5.85! 0691
200 to 300 13 226 28844 16.45 10,77 6.03 4.5 387
300 or more 7 416 50131 17 61 10.54 7.01 5.9 080
Although the largest farms had somevrhat higher average earnings than the
smallest farms, there was a mde variation in earnings b'tiveen individual farms in
the same group. Contrary/ to usual practice more feed v/as fed per acre on the
largest farms than on the smallest farms. However, too much significance should
not be placed on this fact because of the small nurber of fams in each group.
In considering size, it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor
and management earnings than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . —One advantage of a \miform
set of accoijnts for a group of farr:!s in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Menard County who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 30 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly vrell adapted for
such a comparison; for here vdll be foimd measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management v.^iich are responsible for the jaajor variations in
farm earnings, A comparison of the record for an individual farm v^-ith the aver-
ages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business v;hich are above
average and those parts which are belov; average. The situation may be better
visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7.
The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than average,
raises the question as to vrfiat should be done to remedy the situation, A care-
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ful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a possible
answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of pro-
fitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19), Those
interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill out
the farm practice analysis sheet fovmd on page 19.
Table 4. —FIVE-YEAR COliTPAEISON OF EARNINGS AND INVESTMENTS
AccoTinting farms in Menard County, 1934-1938
W W w wItems 193 193 1936. 1937. 1938
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acre—/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per aero - -
«
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry- --- _______
Receipts per farm from:!/
Crops- -------------
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle ___-
Dairy sales- --_----_--
Hogs
Poultry and eggs --_____-
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - _ _
Average yield of corn, bu.
Average yield of oats, bu.
Average yield of wheat, bu. -
51
263
12.82
7.01
5.81
83
111
% 846
529
235
64
i?l8l2
1435
232
223
794
166
^^3751
1652
2099
21
10
17
49
233
% 14.13
7.74
6,39
% 84
112
% 11^^
420
251
81
.'^1157
2040
411
221
1076
300
•1^3408
1927
1481
41
31
15
53
265
15.29
8.13
7,16
78
107
$1398
792
482
103
^1918
2016
390
227
1153
223
$4892
2719
2173
16
31
18
37
265
% 17.33
9.17
8.16
% 85
117
$1637
914
587
99
11992
2504
628
196
1345
392
$5155
3501
1654
62
54
19
30
250
$ 17.11
10.48
6.63
$ 89
125
$1539
869
498
108
$1235
2494
609
210
1397
237
.$5078
3925
1153
52
33
26
1/ Includes inventory changes,
2/ Records from Mason, Menard, and Cass Coxmties for 1934, 1935, and
3/ Records from Menard and Cass Counties for 1937,
1936.
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO MALYZE THE FABM BUSINESS
30 Accounting Farms in Menard County, 1938
Items
Your
farm
kVQT^^Q of
30 farms
Rate earned on investment- ----------
f» %
%
5,3??
250.0
1
17.11
10.48
6.63
Investments
Value of land per acre ---------
Value of improvenents per acre - - - - -
$ A. 89
13
Total investment per acre- ------- 125
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - - 89.5
Percent of tillable land in:
28.9
8.5
T'JVicio+ -_ ----....-.. 22.2
7.6
> I
5.1
Legume hay and pasture ------ 18.2
Non-legume hay and pasture - - - - 9.5
Crop Yields
51.8
Hn-hc _.-.__ — ».-.• — .^... — . 33.1
I'lIVicao-l-- -_-.-.__._-----._--«- 25.6
23.6
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.- - $ L535
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.- - 6.14
Returns from productive L. S. per acre - 10.80
Returns per :|100 worth of feed fed - - - 176
Returns per $100 invested in cattle- - - 87
Poultry returns per hen ------^- 2.95
Number of litters farrowed ------- 13.8
6.2
Returns per litter farrowed- ------ «, 102
Average number of cows milked- ----- 4.7
i 61
Expense Factors ,
Machinery cost per crop acrei/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acre!/
J $
*
3.53
4.31
Man labor cost per crop acre ------ 5.82
Han labor cost per vlOO gross income - - 25
4.0
Vnlii^ ni* "Pat^f^ f^nH "fri Vinr^cii^c;— _«_»_•. % 1 "^9
Improvement cost per acre- ------- 1.28
1.32
l/ Includes farm share of automobile.
i'
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CHART FOR STUDYING TIIE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PAR.TS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Menard County, 1958
The nixmbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averat^es for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing; a line across each colTimn at the number measurinj^ the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency vdth that of other farmers in
your locality.
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Influence of Price Charges on Illinois Farm Incomps
Over a period of years the nost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of fams is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers h\xy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1), Illinois farm incomes were lov: from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products.—The Illinois farm accoimt records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the pr'ice of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, vrere in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1957 1958 1936 1937 1938
Com, bu. S ,97 $ ,45 $ .42 Horses, hd.
.
$111,00
Oats, bu, ,45 ,27 ,24 Hogs, cvrt. 9.60
Vfiieat, bu. 1.18 ,84 ,57 Beef cattle cvrt. 7,60
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80 ,65 Sheep,, cwt, 3.15 5,60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10,00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
coni 49 cents; oats 15 cents; ivheat 42 cents; soybeajis 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle Si, 25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings betvreen farminf;-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog fanns.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinoip, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weight«?d average yield for com, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
$95,00 $88,00
7,80 7,00
7,50 7,70
I
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-0}ffi FARJIS IN SAiraATJON COUIWY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E. Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and E, M. Hughesi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Sajiganon County were lower in 1938
than in 1937. The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes, were
$8.27 in 1938, |10. 36 in 1937, and $8.85 in 1936.
Net receipts v/ould have averaged $7. 29 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt. Prior
to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the earn-
ings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The average
value of farm products used in the household was $263 a farm, or $0.98 an acre for
the farms included in this report. The follovdng table gives the income, expenses,
and earnings for the acco\inting farms in Sangamon Coimty for the past three years.
Cash Cash Cash Value of farm
receipts expenses balance Inventoiy products
- /
per per per increase used in Net receipts^
Year fai-m farm farm per farai household Per farm Per acre
1936 $6,871 $4,538 $2,333 $ 762 $ - $2,420 $ 8.85
1937 6,667 4,247 2,420 1,129 — 2,871 10.36
1938 6,829 4,512 2,317 261 263 2,225 8.27
The cash balance for the Sangamon Coxinty farms was slightly smaller in
1938 than in 1937. The increase in cash income v/as on the average offset by an in-
crease in expenses per farm. Net receipts per farm were $646 less in 1938 than
in 1937, since the income from farm products used in the household vra.s more than
offset by the smaller increase in inventory.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Sangamon County Farm Bureau. Edmn Bay, farm
adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based
_2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1.
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Table 1.—INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Sangamon County, 1938
Items
Capital investments
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
Change in inventory
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
Land ------------
Farm improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle ----------
Hogs
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Totals -_____.
30,217
3,708
448
1,337
829
84
98
348
2,505
1,716
148
41,090
( 2
$"
169
-6
268
-20
-3
4
249 )
-256
109
-4
261
Cash expenses
Items
Your
farm
Cash receipts
Average of
31 farms
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
TFarm improvements- - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle _----_-.
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Egg sales- --------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Labor- -----------
Miscellaneous- -------
AAA payments --------
Crop expense --------
Livestock expense- - - - - -
Taxes- -----------
Totals ----------
Items
476
72
1,160
178
19
21
( 1:.378 )
441
952
110
556
26
142
60
299
4,512
21
77
2,036
397
1,911
76
80
132
4,632
1,529
240
28
83
4
215
$ 6,829
Total earnings Tenants share only
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
Your
farm
Average of
8 farms
Total cash receipts- --------
Total cash expenses- --------
Cash balance ------------
Farm products used in household- - v
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses -------
Family labor -----------
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt.
Operator's labor ---------
Returns for capital and management -
^^TE EARNED ON INVESTIffiNT
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR AND MANAGEIffiNT EJ>J?NINGS
Non-farm income
t 6,829
4,512
$ 2,317
263
261
'J
2,841
132
2,709
484
2,225
5.4^
2,054
655
104
$ 3,157
2,219
$ 938
198
296
1,432
40
1,392
503
889
220
1,172
193
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Investments, Inventory Change s, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the far-m business . —The 31 accountinn; farms had aja
average investment of '!541,090 a farm at the beginning of 1938. Of this amount
about 83 percent was invested in land and improvements, 4 percent in equipment,
7 percent in livestock, and 6 percent in feed and grain (Table 1).
Changes in inventory .—The average investment for the 31 fanns was $261
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $249, and machinery and equipment $109, vrfiereas feed and grain decreased
$256,
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged $6829 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $4632 from productive livestock, $1529 from feed and grain, $240 from
machinery and equipment, and $215 from AAA payments, A ma.ior portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses . —Cash farm expenditures amounted to $4512 a farm for the
year. Purchases of livestock, the largest single item of expenditure, amounted to
$1378, A large part of this outlay was for the purchase of feeder cattle. Other
important items of expense were: machinery $952, feed and grain $441, labor $556,
and taxes $299. Expenditures for improvements such as new buildings, paint,
fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $476 a farm.
Farm earnings . —Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2317, This
balance represents the average amoimt available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of $261 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $263. The sura of these three items Yra.s $2841. From this
amoimt was subtracted $616 for operator's and faardly labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $2225 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 5.4 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $655 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $55 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms . —The labor and majiagement earnings for
the tenants on 8 rented farms averaged $1172 in 1938. he landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $762,, or 2.7 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, I'.ho raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings . —There was a vri.de variation in earnings on the
31 farms included in this report. Twelve farms had earnings of less than 4 per-
cent, 8 farms had earnings from 4 to 6 percent, 11 farm.s had earnings of 6 percent
or more (Table 2), The most profitable farms had larger investments, as well as
larger net receipts than the least profitable farms. The fact that 12 farms had
average labor and management earnings of $-616 per farm as contrasted Yfith an aver-
age of $2244 per farm for 11 other farms in the same county, shows the wide vari-
ation in earnings due to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis
suggests that each operator should study the organization of his farm and the
practices followed in order to discover, if possible, changes which mil bring
about an increase in net farm receipts.
d^C
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 31 Accounting Farms, Sangamon County, 1938
Rate Number Average Acres
earned on of rate per
investment farms earned farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Het
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less
than 4^ 12
4 to 6% 8
6% or more 11
2.2^
4.8
8.8
249
288
277
$39,450
36 , 844
45.968
^3,556
4,415
7,243
I 855
1,763
4,056
I
-616
377
2,244
Acres per farm .—Nine farms were less than 200 acres in size, 10 ranged
from 200 to 299 acres, whereas 12 farms were 300 or more acres in size (Table 3),
Table 3. —Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
31 Accounting Farms, Sangamon County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per duce vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less
than 199 9 130 $20,836 $24.32 $13.20 $9.24 6.9fc. $877
200 to 299 10 238 37,538 18.97 10,64 6.62 5.3 643
300 or more 12 400 59,241 17.53 9.99 7.34 5.1 491
The farms with the smaller acreage had better average returns for the use of
capital (rate earned on investment) and also larger labor and management earnings
than the farms with the larger acreages. On the smaller farms the gross income
per acre ivas increased by keeping more livestock and by operating the farms more
intensively. The gross receipts per acre were about one third higher on the small
farms than on the larger farms. In 1938, vjith grain prices relatively low com-
pared to livestock prices, the farms with the larger proportion of income from
livestock had a more profitable business than those vri.th an income mostly from
grain. In years when livestock prices are low compared to grain prices the re-
verse would be true.
Analysis of the individual farm business .—One advantage of a imiform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Sangamon County wdio has a record of his year's busi-
ness may compare the efficiency of his operations mth the averages for the 31
farms included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted
for such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and measures
for those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations
in farm earnings. A comparison of tbe record for an individual farm with the
averages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are
above average and those parts which are belov/ average. The situation may be
oetter visualized by filling out the thermometer chajrt on page 7.
-:/ 1
The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than average,
raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A careful
study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a possible
answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of profitable
practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19). Those inter-
ested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill out the farm
practice analysis sheet found on page 19.
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNIiJGS AMD IflYESTIffilTTS
Accounting farms in Sangamon County, 1934-1938
Items
Number of farms ---------
Average size of farm, acres - - -
Gross receipts per acre±/ - - - -
Total expense per acre- - - - - -
Net receipts per acre ------
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle -------- --
Hogs -------------
Poultry- -----------
Receipts per farm from:~/
Crops- ------------
Total productive livestock
Cattle ---- ______
Dairy sales- ---------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs -------
Cash receipts per farm- - - - - -
Cash expenses per farm- - - - - -
Cash balance- ----------
Average yield of corn, bu,- - - -
Average yield of oats, bu.- - - -
Average yield of soybeans, bu,- -
Average yield of wheat, bu. - - -
1/ Includes inventory changes.
1934
31
276
$ 15.44
7,95
7.51
$ 114
149
$1771
1166
465
60
•fiieo
2961
954
184
1573
138
:^5338
3039
2299
12
11
18
26
1935
30
249
$ 17.76
9.28
8.48
$ 111
147
$1483
790
524
81
.§ 737
3600
955
320
2011
205
1^5593
3438
2155
42
43
17
20
1936
31
274
% 18.53 t
1937
9.68
8.85
111
146
1
$2350
1393
774
93
$1167
3712
1143
200
2106
190
$6871
4538
2333
18
37
15
22
30
277
19.78
9,42
10,36
$ 112
149
$2326
I
1281
I
833
i 112
$2180
3194
728
421
1685
270
$6667
4247
2420
64
58
22
18
1938
31
269
$ 18.20
9,93
8.27
$ 112
153
$2348
1337
829
98
$ 832
3503
1144
397
1713
195
$6829
4512
2317
51
35
27
26
d^b
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Tatle 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO MALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
31 Acco\mting Farms in Sangamon Covmty, 1938
Items
Your
farm
J
Average of
31 farms
57W
269
18.20
9.93
8.27
Rate earned on investment-
Acres in farm-
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
Net receipts per acre- -
Investments
Value of land per acre - - - -
Value of improvements per acre
Total investment per acre- - -
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn -----------
Oats -----------
TJheat
Soybeans ---------
Other crops- -------
Legume hay and pasture - -
Non-leg\ane hay and pasture
112
13.77
153
88.0
31.9
10.6
18.8
6.6
4.7
14,8
12.6
Crop Yields
Corn - -
Oats - -
i/Vheat- -
Soybeans
50.6
35.3
25.6
26.8
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.-
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.-
Returns from productive L, S, per acre
Returns per ^100 worth of feed fed - -
Returns per h?100 invested in cattle- -
Poultry returns per hen -------
Number of litters farrowed ------
Pigs weaned per litter --------
Returns per litter farrowed- - - - - -
Average number of cows milked- - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked - - - - -
Expense factors
Machinery cost per crop acrei/ - - - - .
Horse and machin-ry cost per crop acrel/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income -
Number of work horses- ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre- -------
Taxes per acre -------------
1/ Farm share of automobile included
•tj)! , 993
7.40
13.77
186
112
2.71
19.5
6.4
$ 100
5.6
$ 86
3,61
4.43
5,91
23
4,7
155
1.06
1.11
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CHART FOR STUDYING TIIE EFFICIEIv^CY OF VARIOUS FARTS OF YOUR BUSIl'TESS
Sangamon Countjr, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
31 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drav.dnp; a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you caji compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
_ . ——
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7.5 349 24 19 58 41 31 11 206 3,70 120 106 8 3.50 4 19
6.5 309 21 17 54 38 29 9 196 3.20 110 96 9 4.00 5 21
5.4 269.2
1
ia2o 14.8 50.6 35.3 25.6 7.40 186 2. 71 100 86 9.93 4,43 5.91 23
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
hero indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products.—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1957, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, vath the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per imit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures;
December 15. Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1957
Corn, bu. $ ,97 $ .45
Oats, bu. ,45 .27
Wheat, bu. 1.18 ,84
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80,
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00
1956
Horses, hd. $111,00
Hogs, cwt. 9.60
Beef cattle cwt. 7.60
Sheep, cwt. 3.15
Chickens, lb. .12
1937 1958
195.00 |88,dO
7.80 7.00
7.50 7.70
3.60 5.45
.17 .15
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory tine. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1957 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2,05 per hundred; beef cattle $1,25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings bet^veen farminp--type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937. During October and IJovember, 1958, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1959.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois, The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
;''-'•«•
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FAEJ..iS IN CHRISTIAN COmiTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and N. 0, Thompson^/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Christian County were larger in
1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were :;^10.66 in 1938, ;|10.04 in 1937, and SlO.93 in 1956.
Net receipts would have averaged •ip9.4B an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt. Prior
to 1938 this sovirco of income ivns not included in the records; therefore the earn-
ings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The average
value of farm products used in the household was $279 a farm, or $1,18 an acre for
the fanns included in this report. The following table gives the income, expenses,
and earnings for the accoimting farms in Christian Covinty for the past three years.
Cash Cash Cash Inven- Value of
receipts expenses balance tory farm prod-
Net receipts^per
farm
per
farm
per
farm
increase
oer fami
ucts vised in
householdYear Per farm Per acre
1936 $7109 *.59S7 ^?3142 j; 677 A __ '^.2944 $10,93
1937 6760 4501 2259 1327 -- 2708 10,04
1938 6230 3484 2746 333 279 2512 10.66
The cash balance for the Christian Coimty farms was larger in 1938 than
in 1937 even though the average cash receipts were materially less. The decline
in cash receipts ivas on the average offset by a sharp reduction in expenses per
fann. Net receipts per form—the simi of cash balance, inventory increase, and
value of farm products used in household—vrere smaller in 1938 than in 1937, The
net receipts per acre, however, were larger because the farms were 34 acres smal-
ler in 1938 than in 1937.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accoTonting farm.s were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the wliole were operated vjlth greater
than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation mth the Christian County Farm Bureau. C, S, Love,
farm adviser, supervised the records on \vhich this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for nianagement. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
Table 1. —INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASK E}-JENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AlID EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Christian County, 1938
' Ca-ital investi'.ents Chance in inventory
Items
Your
fann
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
' Average of
1 30 farms
Tj^mr^ -_-_---«-.__.« 3 3 24144
3Z52
387
1113
539
43
125
( 1820 )
2176
£068
195
T
-—
1 ^
—
'•
76
-35
1
-138
1
rA-i"Mf» ----•-«--_«-
56nogs -------------
CT->0£ir'_ — « — w«~___ — _ _ '
-2
-'mil '•"TV— — — — — — — -. — » — — 1 -6
- -Prnductive livestock, total- - - 1 ( ) i ( -90 )
1 167
: 210
- - 5
Totals f.^ •\ 34C42 i 333
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms '
Your
farm
1 Average of
' 30 farms
?am inprovenent s - ------- - - % 5 255
20
560
49
4
27
( 440 )
744
1016
169
310
29
130
59
312
T
$ 1
56
1287
320
1627
33
122
170
po-f"»-1 o. . _--.-___._-
—
—
r
..ogs -------------
~
—
Productive livestock, total- - -
^ ) i ( 3559 )
2018
407
" "Automobile (farm share)- - - - - 35
Labor- ------------- 48
Miscellaneous- --------- 13
— 93
—
—
--
--
n
-J- ^-, c ----- -- -_ -- _ 5 3484 3' 5230
Total e?.mings lenani; s share only
Items
Yo-or Areraee of
30 farms
Your
farm
j
Average of
10 farms
Total cash receipts- ------ ': 6230
3484
r,
V
jC 5783
i
3372_ _
V S.5 2746
279
333
^ O/ll 1
Farm piroducts used in household- 286
-114
-
- 35t;8
333
3025
51?
2512
7.4??
1702
1323
148
? 2583
180
2403
531
1872
% 280
2123
320 \
agt.
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Het'JOTis for capital and managenei
RATE Si'JGJED 0]J IirVESTlEITT / - '
• 1
"
LA30R A2TD HAIIAGEl'E'rr ZJ-JCIIUGS" -
i
_
Investments, Invontory Changes, Cash Bxpenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the fsrr: "cusincss . —Ihe cC aorounting fams had an
average investment of ^34042 a farm at the beginning of 133S. C*f this cnount
about 80 percent vj-as invested in land and improvements, 7 percent in equipment,
7 percent in livestock, and 6 percent in feed and grain (Tatle 1).
Changes in inventory . —The average investment for the 30 farms Tra-s -5333
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories de-
creased $90, v/hereas ?nachinery and equipment increased $210, and feed and grain
$167.
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged §6230 a farm. This ar.c\r2~ in-
cluded §3559 from productive livestock, $2018 from feed and grain, $407 from
machinery and equipment, and 395 from MA payments, A major portion cf the live-
stock income vra.s from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash exoenses.--Cash farm expenditures amounted to 33484 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure 7;xls £1016 for machineiy and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to §440, a large part of iwhich ttes for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense vrere: feed and
grain ")744, labor -310, and taxes S312. Expenditures for improvements such as ne^r
buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged 1255 a fc
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by .?274S, T^-.is
balance represents the average amount available for fsmily living expenses, in-
terest, debt pajT-ents, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there Tras an
inventory increase of §333 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at 3279. The sum cf these three items Tras 03558. From this
amount was subtracted 3846 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of •*2512 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a retvim of 7,4 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business vras
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $1323 a
farm for labor and management earnings. This income was about 3110 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 10 rented farms averaged $2123 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net ret^om of 3110S, or 3,9 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants iTith crop share leases, tAio raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices iverc higjh relative to grain
prices,
:he
30 farms included in this r^por-. Sight farms had earnings of less than 5 percent,
13 farms had earnings from 5 to S percent, ?rhereas 9 farms had earnings of 9 per-
cent or more (Table 2). Tlie fact that 9 farms had average labor and management
earnings of ?2726 per farm as contrasted vrith an average loss of ^176 per farm for
8 other farms in the same county, shoirs the wide variation in earnings due to the
managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator
should study the organization of his farm and the practices follovred in order to
discover, if possible, changes which Trill bring about an increase in net farm
receipts.
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Table 2,—Variation in Earnings, 30 Accounting Farms, Christian County, 1938
Rate Nvmiber
earned on of
investment farms
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Less than 5% 8 2.8% Wd ^28385
5 to 9^ 13 6.8 256 38426
9% or more 9 11.8 220 32740
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
.^-176
1273
2726
52952
5209
6921
I 798
2620
3879
Acres per farm .—Ten farms were less than 180 acres in size, 10 ranged
from 180 to 280 acres, whereas 10 farms were 280 acres or larger (Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
30 Acco\inting Farms, Christian County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre aero livestock ment earnings
Less tllan 180 10 129 $17834 'J21.68 ^13.52 $6.74 5.95? $ 648
180 to 280 10 232 36293 27.11 13.03 9.14 9.0 1925
280 or more 10 346 48000 18.17 8.85 5.94 6.7 1395
Although the large farms had higher average earnings than the small
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the same
group. More feed was fed per acre on the farms of less than 280 acres in size,
and this helped to increase the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on
the farms averaging 280 acres or more in size. The advantage of greater gross re-
ceipts per acre on the small farms was partially offset by the larger expenses
per acre. In considering size, it should be kept in mind that large farms show
lower labor and management earnings than small farms v/hen average farm earnings are
low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . —One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Christian Coxmty who has a record of his year's busi-
ness may compare the efficiency of his operations v;ith the averages for the 30
faiTiis included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted
for such a comparison; for here will be found measiwes of earnings and measures
for those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations
in farm earnings. A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the
averages for all farms vdll indicate those parts of the farm, business which are
above average and those parts which are belov;- average. The situation may be
better visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7.
The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
JSJJ
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sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief simimary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19).
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analj^sis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COIiPAEISON OF EARNINGS AND IN\rESTLIENTS
Accounting farms in Christian CoTonty, 1934-1938
TItems 1954 1935 1936 1937 1938
Niimber of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acreJy -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock -
Cattle -----------
Hogs
Poultry- ----------
Receipts per farm from:i/
Crops- -------------
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle -------------
Dairy sales- ----------
Hogs --------------
Poultry and eggs --------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of corn, bu. - - - - -
Average yield of wheat, bu. - - - -
Average yield of soybeans, bu. - - -
Average yield of oats, bu. -
36
237
19.98
8.39
11.59
% 105
139
% 112
394
291
63
.i^2949
1670
237
240
1013
132
$4840
2076
2764
22
11
16
11
42
239
% 20.02
9.15
10.87
% 102
136
$1049
592
337
80
^1887
2769
484
591
1437
220
$5552
2909
2643
50
19
24
37
35
269
20.15
9.22
10,93
104
140
fl470
788
534
101
.:>2352
:'892
672
282
1645
224
$7109
3967
5142
18
24
17
31
32
270
20.02
9.98
10.04
104
142
$1712
884
650
128
$2442
2882
723
263
1561
240
^)6760
4501
2259
64
15
25
52
30
236
20.82
10.16
10,66
103
145
$1820
1113
539
125
$1441
3029
789
320
1634
259
$6230
3484
2746
58
29
29
27
1/ Includes inventory changes.
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Table 5. —FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FAEIT BUSINESS
30 Accounting Farms in Christian County, 1938
Items
Rate earned on investment-
Acres in farm-
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
Net receipts per acre- -
Investments
Value of land per acre - - - -
Value of improvements per acre
Total investment per acre- - -
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn -----------
Oats - ______--
TOieat- _---
Soybeans ---------
Other crops- -------
Legvmie hay and pasture - -
Ilon-legvtme hay and pasture
Crop Yields
Corn - -
Oats - -
Vfheat- -
Sovbeans
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.-
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S.-
Returns from productive L. S, per acre
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed - -
Returns per $100 invested in cattle
Poultiy returns per hen -------
Number of litters farrowed ------
Pigs weaned per litter --------
Returns per litter fsirrowed- - - - - -
Average nimiber of cows milked- - - - -
Dairy returns per covr milked - - - - -
Your
farm
T
Expense Factors ,
Machineiry cost per crop acrei/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrei/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
N\imber of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre -------
Taxes per acre -------------
l/ Includes farm share of automobile.
Average of
50 farms
235.5
% 20.82
10.16
10.66
% 103
14
145
92.7
26.6
5.9
14.9
25.5
6.0
10.0
11.1
57.9
27,4
28.9
29.1
$1680
7.13
13.77
193
115
3.19
14.4
6.9
% 118
5.1
^ 78
2.91
3.43
6,10
23
3.4
96
.76
1.32
I
I
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIiiiNCY OF VARIOUS PAINTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Christian County, 1938
The n\jmbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page.
By drawing a line across each colu3'.in at the nu^nber measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency vrith that of other farmers in
your locality.
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14.9 385 31 25 78 39 39 12 293 5.69 168 128 — .93 1 13
13.4 355 29 22 74 37 37 11 273 5,19 158 118 2 1.43 2 15
11.9 3?5 27 19 70 35 35 10 253 4.69 148 108 4 1.93 3 17
10.4 295 25 16 66 33 33 9 233 4.19 138 93 6 2,43 4 19'
1
t
8.9 265 23 13 62 31 31 8 213 3.69 128 88 8 2.93 5
1
!
a
,
7.4 235.5 20.8^ 10.0 57.9 28.9 29.1 7.13 193 5.19 118 78 10.16 3.43 6.10
i
23
5.9 205 19 7 54 27 27 6
1
173 2,69 108 68 12 3.93 7 25
4.4 175 17 4 50 25 25 5 153 2.19 98 58 14 4.43 8 27
?.9 145 15 1 46 23 23 4 133 1.69 88 48 15 4.93 9 29
i
1.4 115 13 — 42 21 21 3 113 1.19 78 38 18 5.43 10 31 1
-0.1 85 11 — 38 19 19 2 93 = 69 68 28 20 5.93 11 33
1
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• Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomt^s
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers bijy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. 1), Illinois farm incomes were lo-i": from 1930 to 1934 not only he-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between fann costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of importp.nt farm products.—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936
Horses, hd.
.
.|111,00
Hogs, cvrt, 9,60
Beef cattle cwt. 7,60
Sheep, cwt, 3.15
Chickens, lb, ,12
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1958 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; -wiieat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
|2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminr^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
vrtiereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beof cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive yiar of high crop yields in
Illinois, The weigVit«»d average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
1936 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ .45 $ ,42
Oats, bu. .45 .27 .24
T/Vheat, bu. 1,18 ,84 ,57
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80 ,65
Hay, ton 13.10 10,00 6.20
1957
95.00
1938
$88,00
7.80 7.00
7,50 7.70
3.60 3.45
.17 .13
j^:i
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FARMS IN GREENE COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and E, M. Hughes^/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Greene County were larger in
1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were $8.03 in 1938, |6.60 in 1937, and $8.77 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $7.07 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was $274 a farm, or $.96
an acre for the fanns included in this report. The following table gives the
income, expenses, and earnings for the accounting fairms in Greene County for the
past three years.
Year
Cash Cash Cash Inven- Value of
receipts expenses balance tory farm prod-
per per per increase ucts used in
fann farm farm per farm household
Net receipt s±/
Per farm Per acre
1936 $7067 $4324 $2743 $531 $ - $2565 $8.77
1937 7677 6024 1653 708 — 1685 6.60
1938 6068 4262 1806 903 274 2298 8.03
The cash balance for the Greene County farms was larger in 1938 than
in 1937 even though the average cash receipts were materially less. The decline
in cash receipts was on the average offset by a sharp reduction in expenses per
farm. Net receipts per farm—the sum of cash balance, inventory increase, and
value of farm products used in household less $685 for the value of operator's
and family labor were larger in 1938 than in 1937.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Greene County Farm Bureau, W, F, Pumell,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based.
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to co.pital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1.— lUVESTfffiNTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accoimting Farms in Greene County, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
] J
I
$ 20257
3279
454
1406
499
124
97
( 2126 )
2171
1672
163
1 - 1
115
23
n-J_a.-|-
--...«_«_-__-.-,_ 341
21nogs ---------------
2
9
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) ( ) ( 373 )
179
Machinery and equipment- ------ 218
Automobile (farm share)- ------ -5
f 30122 $ $ 903
Cash ex]Dcnses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
' farm
Average of
30 farms
I
r
$ 346
63
819
260
77
23
( 1179 )
684
848
111
456
27
125
66
357
$ 1 3
51
Pn-f-hlp -_---.-__---_-- 1581
-- 450
1762nogs ---------------
145
78
114
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) C ) ( 4130 )
1347
Machinery and equipment- ------ 184
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 34
T ^Vr^-** 42
9
268
—
—
—
Tn-i-nl q------------,-- ^ 4262 ^ $ 6068
Total ecimings Tenant's ;share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
14 farms
'4
$ 6068
4262
$ $ 3667
2381
$ 1806
274
903
$ $ 1286
290
363
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
«_ 3 2983
178
2805
507
2298
7.6%
1506
1299
226
$ 1939
127
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1812
519
Returns for capital and management - 1293
RATE EARI^IED ON IWESTMENT
Sr'
% — —
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR AND riANAGEIffiNT EARNINGS
$ 244
1568
Koii-farm income 229
InTestments, InTentory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business . -"The 30 accounting farms had an
average investment of $30122 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount about
78 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment, 9 percent
in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Table 1).
Changes in inventory .—The average investment for the 30 farms was $903
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $373, machinery and equipment $218, and feed and grain $179,
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged $6068 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $4130 from productive livestock, $1347 from feed and grain, $184 from
machinery and equipment, and $268 from AAA. payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs and beef cattle^
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $426 2 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $848 for machinery and equipment.
Purchases of all livestock amounted to $1179, a large part of which was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed smd grain
$684, labor $456, and taxes $357. Expenditures for improvements such as new build-
ings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $346 a farm.
Farm earnings .—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1806. This
baleoice represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of $903 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $274. The sum of these three items was $2983. From this a-
mount was subtracted $685 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $2298 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 7.6 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm, business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management leaving $1299 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $108 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms . --The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 14 rented farms averaged $1568 in 1938. The landlords on the sajne
farms had a net return of $1007, or 4.1 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock, had
an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain prices.
Variation in earnings.—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
30 farms included in this report. Ten farms had earnings of less than 6 percent,
10 farms had earnings from 6 to 9 percent, whereas 10 farms had earnings of 9
percent or more (Table 2). The fact that 10 farms had average labor and management
earnings of $2235 per farm as contrasted with an average of $174 per farm for 10
other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the
managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator
should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order to
discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm
receipts.
312
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 30 Accoimting Farms, Greene County, 1938
Rate Number
earned on of
inve stment farms
Aver- Capital Labor
age Acres in- Gross Net and man-
rate per vested receipts receipts agement
earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than 6% 10 3.9^ 251 $30178 13578 $1170 $ 174
6 to 9^ 10 7.7 347 36812 6564 2824 1489
9% or more 10 12.4 260 23377 5132 2901 2235
Acres per farm .—Eight farms were less than 200 acres in size, 10
ranged from 200 to 300 acres, eoid 12 farms were 300 acres or larger. The largest
farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on invest-
ment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smallest farms
(Table 3).
Table 3. —Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
36 Accovmting Farms, Greene County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 200 8 150 $20092 ^22.71 $14.26 $7.19 6.3f, $ 719
200 to 300 10 241 22070 17.15 9.16 5.29 8.7 1364
300 or more 12 414 43519 16.92 8.97 6.36 7.6 1632
Although the largest farms had higher average earnings than the smallest
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the same
group. More feed was fed per acre on the smallest farms, and this helped to in-
crease the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the largest farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was offset by
the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies were made in the use
of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering the advantages of size in
1938, it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and management
earnings than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business. --One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in am area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Greene County who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 30 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for
such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in
fann earnings. A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the
averages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are
above average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be
better visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of pro-
fitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19). Those
interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill out the
farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19.
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AITO INVESTMENTS
Accounting farms in Greene County, 1934-1938
Items 19312/ 1935.;y .9361/ 1937 1938
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acre-/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle ----------
Hogs
Poultry- -----------
Receipts per farm from:iy
Crops- ------------
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle ---- __- -
Dairy sales- ---------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs -------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of corn, bu.'
Average yield of wheat, bu, •
Average yield of oats, bu.-
57
276
13.01
7.38
5.63
90
120
11357
858
390
71
^1044
2442
696
239
1335
118
14824
2528
2296
12
25
19
40
253
17.76
8.19
9.57
97
132
$1490
917
450
66
I 275
4056
1365
318
2072
198
15727
4000
1727
38
18
32
45
292
17.24
8.47
8.77
76
110
12764
1874
748
75
$1555
3343
972
335
1785
154
$7067
4324
2743
23
21
25
30
256
$ 16.62
10.02
6.60
$ 77
118
$2549
1625
726
72
$ -27
4113
1591
514
1703
192
$7677
6024
1653
55
18
38
1/ Includes inventory chaoiges.
2/ Records from Morgan, Scott, and Greene Counties in 1934.
3/ Records from Morgan and Greene Counties in 1935
4/ Records from Scott and Greene Counties in 1936.
30
286
16.67
8.64
8.03
71
105
$2126
1406
499
97
$ 842
3324
1103
450
1523
178
$6068
4262
1806
54
20
19
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPIKG TO MALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
30 Acco\mting Farms in Greene County, 1938
Items
Your
farm
T
Average of
30 farms
286 .
% 16.67
8.64
8.03
Rate earned on investment-
Aores in farm- ------
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
Net receipts per acre- -
Investments
Value of land per acre - - - -
Value of improvements per acre
Total investment per acre- - -
71
11
105
Land IJse
Percent of land area tillable- - -
Percent of tillable land inJ
Corn ------------
Oats - _-__--_-_
Wheat- -----------
Soybeans ----------
Other crops- --------
Legvime hay and pasture - - -
Non-legume hay and pasture -
76.1
33.6
4.3
20.6
3.6
5.6
17.5
14.8
Crop Yields
Com - -
Oats - -
Wheat
Soybeans
53.9
18.9
19.8
21.1
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S,- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S.- -
Returns from productive L, S, per acre -
Returns per .flOO worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per $100 invested in cattle - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
NiOTiber of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked ------
$1766
6.17
12.32
200
104
3.14
17.1
6.3
96
5.9
93
%
%
Expense Factors /
Machinery cost per crop acr&i/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrei/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
N\imber of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses ------
Improvement cost per acre -------
Taxes per acre ---------- -
ly Includes farm share of automobile.
$ 5, 28
6.45
10.99
23
4.1
% 128
.80
1.25
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CHAET FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Greene County, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page.
By drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
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Factors that affect the gr(Dss receipt 3 affect expenses
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1
486 27 27 69 34 30 11 300 4.64 146 143 1 6 8
L3.6 446 25 25 66 51 28 10 2 80 4, 34 156 133 1 2 7 11
L2.1 406 23 23 63 28 26 9 260 4.04 12€ 123 3 3 8 14
L0.6 366 21 21 60 25 24 8 240 3.74 116 113 5 4 9 17
9.1 326 19 19 57 22 22 7 220 3.44 106 103 7 5 10 20
7.6 28ai 16.67 17,5 53.9 18.9 19.8 6.17 200 3.14 96 93 8.64 6.45 10.99 23
6.1 246 15 15 51 16 18 5 180 2.84 86 83 11 7 12 26
4.6 206 13 13 48 13 16 4 160 2,54 76 73 13 8 13 29
3.1 166 11 11 45 10 14 3 140 2.24 66 63 15 9 14 32
1.6 126 9 9 42 7 12 2 120 1.94 56 53 17 10 15 35
•1 86 7 7 39 4 10 1 100 1,64 46 43 19 11 16 58
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IrLfluence of Price rhar.^es on Illinois Fam ^ncon»s
S^>i^^M-^B^i~>^H^ii^H^^^^i^^W>^—^MMHB-K^-B^^B^iai^^^^^^Ba^^lM^i^^^—^K^aH^^^HMH^^^^Ka^^^^B^^B^^M^IVM-M
!?ver a period of years the nost inportant factor affecting the eamines
of groups of fams is the trend of prices, I>uring periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise nore rapidly than prices of things farmers b-jj^ and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were lov: frcn 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level tut because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree,
Ihe discrepar-JTv- berwBen fsj^ :cjrs =r.i farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include r.-xr.ercus fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little di:ip'ing depression
periods.
Prices cf ir.pcrtar-t fam rrcducts .—The Illinois farm account records
for 1S33, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, -R-ith the exception of beef cattle, vrere in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated bv the following fig:i.^es:
recer.ber 15. .llinoife Farm Prices
1936 1S37 1938
$111,00 $95,00 $88,00
9.60 7,80 7,00
7,60 7,50 7.70
3.15 3.60 3.45
.12 .17 ,13
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ .45 $ .42 Horses, hd.
.
Cats, bu, ,45 ,27 ,24 Hogs, cwt.
TT-.eat, bu. 1.18 ,84 ,57 Beef cattle crrt.
Scr.-bear.s, bu. 1.30 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt.
Hay, ton 13,10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb,
Pam incomes are irifluenced bjr average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory tine. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for in^ortant farm products was as follows:
com 4? cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeajjs 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per h-jndred; beef cattle $1,25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between famine-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois fairm prices fcr grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dajry products
averaged 105 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms, Ziis advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hoe farms,
The hcg-com ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows vrere being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of com were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a f^orther increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
rrc:: Yields in Illinois. 1538
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
:)i-(
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FARI-S III JERSEY COinJTY, ILLUTOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnstcn, J, B. Cunningham, and E, 11. Se&rlsl/
Farm earnings of accounting fanners in Jersey County were larger in 1938
than in 1937. The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes, were
§9.14 in 1938, '!.8.28 in 1937, and $7.62 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $7.53 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a fana receipt. Prior
to 1938 this sotirce of income was not included in the records j therefore the
earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The aver-
age value of farm products used in the household was 3334 a farm, or SI. 61 an acre
for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, ex-
penses, and earnings for the accounting farms in Jersey County for tY.e past three,
years.
Cash Cash Cash Inven- Value of
receipts expenses balance tory farm prod-
per per per increase ucts used in Net rec ;s2/
Year farm farm farm per farm hcuseh.cld Per fam Per acre
1936 S4920 S2864 32056 S572 3 - 51766 ^7.62
1937 5937 3995 1942 785 — 1865 8.28
1938 5195 3018 2177 206 334 1835 9,14
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $235 larger in 1938 than in 1937. Because of the larger cash balance and be-
cause of the addition of 3334 for the value of farm products used in the household,
the net receipts per farm were larger despite a smaller inventory increase.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the acccunting fax^.s were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
l/ In cooperation with the Jersey County Farm Bureau. C. T, Kibler,
farm adviser, supervised the records on vdiich this report is based.
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per fam is the same as the
"retiorn to capital and m2n.agement , " used in Table 1,
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Table 1.—INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Jersey County, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory-
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
$_ $ 13576
3030
535
1728
346
67
113
( 2254 )
1573
1556
139
$ $
14
-31
Pq4.4-1^ -----.-------_- 65
38nogs ---------------
3
Prtli 1 "1- Y»ir_ .«__^_ _.__*«*
-3
Productive livestock, total- - - - - i } i ) ( 103 )
29
Machinery and equipment- ------
f
72
19
Th-HaI <;--_------_---- $ 22663 1 $ 206
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Your 1
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
$ $ 212
41
603
122
6
23
( 754 )
422
695
155
335
24
111
59
210
1 $ 7
62
pfl-f-f-lp «__-_-.--_-_--^ 1112
— 1253
.-. „ ,-,,
936nogs ---------------
53
Pr\1i1 "f-T^r— _ _._.«.i» — .«.» — 92
172
Productive livestock, total- - - - - i ; ( ) ( 3618 )
954
Machinery and equipment- ------ 282
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 54
89
?
— 127
e"
—
—
—
3 3018 $ $ 5195
Total «earnings Tenant's ;share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
8 farms
§ 5 5195
3018
$ $ 3660
?5R5
$ * 2177
334
206
& 1075
Fana products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
342
131
V
2717
279
2438
543
1895
8.4^
C 1133
1305
41
3 § 1548
?34
1314
573
Returns for capital and management - 741
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT % — —
$ $ 239
LABOR AND IIANAGEMENT EARNINGS 1075
31
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Investments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earning;s
Capital invested in the farm business
. —The 30 accounting farms had an
average investment of $22663 a farm at the beginning of 1938. Of this amo\mt
about 73 percent was invested in land and improvements, 8 percent in equipment,
12 percent in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory . -'-The average investment for the 30 farms was $206
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased |103, machinery and equipment $72, and feed and grain $29.
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged $5195 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $3618 from productive livestock, $954 from feed and grain, $282 from
machinery eoid equipment, and $127 from AAA payments. A major portion of the live-
stock income was from cattle, dairy sales, and hogs.
Cash expenses . —Cash farm expenditures amounted to $3018 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $695 for machinery and equipment.
Purchases of all livestock amoxmted to $754. Other important items of expense
were; feed and grain $422, labor $335, and taxes $210. Expenditures for improve-
ments such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $212
a farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2177. This
balance represents the average amoixnt available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of $206 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $334. The sxjm of these three items was $2717. From this
amount was subtracted $822 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $1895 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 8,4 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business
was deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $1305 a
farm for labor and management earnings. This income was about $109 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms . —The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 8 rented farms averaged $1075 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $512, or 3.1 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock, had
an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain prices.
Variation in earnings . --There was a wide variation in earnings on the 30
farms included in this report. Eleven farms had earnings of less than 6 percent,
10 farms had earnings from 6 to 9 percent, whereas 9 farms had earnings of 9 per-
cent or more (Table 2), The fact that 9 farms had average labor and management
earnings of $2738 per fanii as contrasted with an average of $234 per farm for 11
other farms in the same covoaty, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the
managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator
should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order to
discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm
receipts.
-•»
:)i'j
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Table 2. —^Variation in Earnings, 30 Accounting Farms, Jersey County, 1938
Rate
earned on
inve stment
Nunber
of
farms
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less than 6% 11 3.8^ 210 '$22123 $3005 "^841 $ 234"
6 to 9% 10 8.0 204 20914 3985 1674 1194
9% or more 9 13.6 208 25266 5998 3428 2738
Acres per farm . '--Twelve farms were less than 180 acres in size, 10 ranged
from 180 to 260 acres, whereas 8 farms were 260 acres or larger^ The largest
farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on invest-
ment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smallest farms
(Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factorsj
30 Accounting Farms, Jersey Coimty, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm aero acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 180 12 138 $16407 $25.82 $15.52 ^9.51 8.7% $1132
180 to 260 10 212 21612 17.31 9.96 6.18 7.2 987
260 or more 8 306 33360 19.44 9.52 6,39 9.1 1963
Although the largest farms had higher average earnings than the smallest
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the same
group. More feed was fed per acre on the smallest farms, and this helped to in-
crease the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the largest farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was more than
offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms, economies were made in
the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering the advantages of
size, it should be kept in mind that large farm.s show lower labor and management
earnings than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . —One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Jersey County who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 30 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for
such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in
farm earnings. A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the aver-
ages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above
average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better
visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
I
:>^i-
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used b\r the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet foimd on page 19,
Table 4.—FIYE-YEAR COMPAEISON OF EARNINGS AND INVESTMENTS
Accounting farms in Jersey Coxmty, 1934-1938
Items 1934 1935 1236 1931 1938
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock
Cattle -
Hogs -----------
Poultry- ---------
Receipts per farm from:!/
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle _-_
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -----------
Poultry and eggs - - - - -
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu.'
Average yield of wheat, bu.'
Average yield of oats, bu.
32
202
12.07
8.75
3.32
65
100
$1043
659
281
66
\ 579
1762
225
514
841
142
^2998
1490
1508
21
14
32
227
$ 16.54
8,33
8.21
% 62
93
$1104
704
270
70
$ 709
2943
731
511
1445
201
$4166
2352
1814
42
17
40
35
232
I 16.55
8.93
7.62
$ 65
100
$1976
1238
584
83
$ 651
3059
662
556
1575
190
$4920
2864
2056
16
19
27
30
225
$ 18.24
9.96
8.28
$ 64
105
$2424
1748
498
95
$ 578
3378
916
819
1335
234
$5937
3995
1942
36
23
47
30
207
19.69
10,55
9.14
66
109
^2254
1728
346
113
\ 561
2967
574
1253
852
238
^5195
3018
2177
53
22
34
1/ Includes inventory changes.
322
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
30 Accounting Farms in Jersey County, 1938
Items
Rate earned on investment- ----------
Acres in farm- ----------------
Gross receipts per acre- -----------
Total expenses per acre- -----------
Net receipts per acre- ------------
Investments
Value of land per acre ---------
Value of improvements per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- -------
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Com ---------------
Oats ---- -- -----
Wheat
Soybeans -------------
Other crops- -----------
Legume hay and pasture ------
Non-legume hay and pasture - - - -
Crop Yields
Corn ------------------
Oats ------------------
Whoat- ---- ___-__-- -
Soybeans ----------------
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S,- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S,- -
Returns from productive L, S. per acre -
Returns per .flOO worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per $100 invested in cattle- - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked ------
Expense Factors /
Machinery cost per crop acre-/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrel/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per *100 gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre- -------
Taxes per acre -------------
1/ Includes farm share of automobile.
Your
farm
T
Average of
30 farms
bTW
207.2
19.69
10.55
9.14
66
15
109
83.3
26 3
4.8
24.3
1.2
5.3
26.3
11.8
52.9
34.4
22,1
28.0
$1481
7.15
15.52
217
110
2.85
5.9
6.8
% 115-
11.4
% 118
3.26
4,59
8.68
28
4.3
163
.92
1.01
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CHART FOR STUDYBIG THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Jersey County, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
—
Fact ors that
—
Factors that affect the gross receipt s affect expense^
Cro p yieIds toU 4=
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0) o QJ • Plj -H
r-H (D • o CO U t3 iX < (D
a CO
-5 <D u < • rH d (D (U X) ^ -p HJ O
o ^ -p erf g 3 CO =©9= C P^ g to o o a, CO © to
V^t Oj rH p -p Si 3 o rt -y CO cS O o u O !-i
ta cd H r-i W) to 0) . t,
-P CO U V. rH a S u o o O
S "S
<iH 0) H <i> cS • CUh-I ® 0) a u P -H ® o a to
B (D
O
-P r-t Pa « • ;3 & ^1 U o5 -p e Dj 03 !L, %^ CO
n a> <D pi 3 ^ Td . X) P =H 0) « Pi ^ O &i O O
5 s •H u u +5 a T) rQ ^ 0) Tj to © t^ +^ t. 5 (D 3 <D .£5 O rCl U(D 4J o rt •" § •. Cm O e^ (D ti o CL, ai !H Si hOto W w a! <D n •» -p fn -p x: s- a> &^" rH a> rH O rH
<D 0) <D to O TJ
e
to oi n a, 3 ra rH -p Hi ® to +> O
•y t U o u Jh § ^
p O (D
-P (D 13 u W)-P H !h
-P ^4 U to fl Sh fi o
oS fi o U (D 0) o cri rj O 0) D O 0) O -H d » o o o o
^ s.
3 rH
P4 -H < o a 0-1 -H ^ o O S fc -P « Ch Ph a< W rH Q a, EH cd W o s**
15. £ 332 30 36 68 49 32 12 292 4.35 165 168 6 2.09 4 13
14.4 307 28 34 65 46 30 11 277 4.05 155 158 7 2.59 5 16
12.9 282 26 32 62 43 28 10 262 3.75 145 148 8 3.09 6 19
11.4 257 24 30 59 40 26 9 247 3.45 135 138 9 3.59 7 22
9.9 232 22 28 56 37 24 8 232 3.15 125 128 10 4.09 8 25
8.4 207.2 19.69 26.3 52.9 34.4 22.1 7.15 217 2.85 115 118 10.55 4.59 8.68 28
6.9 182 18 24 50 31 20 6 202
^
2.55 105 108 12 5.09 10 31
5,4 157 16 22 47 28 18 5 187 2.25 95 98 13 5.59 11 34
3.9 132 14 20 44 25 16 4 172 1.95 85 88 14 6.09 12 37
2.4 107 12 18 41 22 14 3 157 1.65 75 78 15 6.59 13 40
.9 82 10 16 38 19 12 2 142 1.35 65 68 16 7.09 14 43
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomps
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. 1), Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products . --The Illinois farm accoiont records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures;
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1937 1958 1936 1957 1958
Com, bu. $ ,97 % .45 $ .42 Horses, hd. . .|111,00 .^95.00 $88,00
Oats, bu. ,45 ,27 ,24 Hogs, cwt. 9.60 7.80 7,00
Wheat, bu, 1,18 ,84 .57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60 7,50 7,70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt. 3.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 ,13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, besf cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
|2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1,25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farmin^^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937. During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 poimds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weight<»d average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-TVro FABMS IN MACOUPIN COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and E, N, Searlsi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Ifecoupin County were lower in
1938 than in 1937. The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were $V,08 in 1938, |7.93 in 1937, and .$6.19 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $5.75 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this soxorce of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was $293 a farm, or $1,33 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms in Macoupin County for the past
three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
fann
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory-
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receipts^/
Per farm Per acre
1936 $4762 $3221 $1541 $564 $ - $1328 $6.19
1937 5382 3696 1686 884 — 1798 7.93
1938 5155 3904 1251 827 293 1557 7,08
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $435 less in 1938 than in 1937, Because of the lower cash balance and be-
cause of a smaller inventory increase the net receipts per farm were materially
reduced despite the addition of $293 for the value of farm products used in the
household.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accoxmting farms were larger than average,
crop yields vrere above average, and the farms on the whole were operated vri.th
greater than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Macoupin County Farm Bureau. 0. 0. Mowery,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for meuiagement. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1.
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Table 1. —INVESTMENTS, INVEOTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Macoupin County, 1938
i
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
T A $ $ 12816
3780
418
1379
344
188
135
( 2046 )
1765
1670
128
$
145
-16
248
100
-35
39
( 352 )
34
309
3
PqJ_j_-i-^
_______«--___
nogs --------------
Productive livestock, total- - - - ( ) ( )
Machin^^ry and equipment- - - - - *
'
Ti-^-l-nT c_____________ $ $ 22623 & * DOTV ["* uc- 1
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Your
' farm
Average of
32 farms
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
s r? 325
23
668
128
30
41
( 867 )
758
1080
121
356
26
108
55
1 QC
$ * 1
38
1187
933
1022
156
115
239
( 3652 )
792
372
29
100
11
160
p-,a.^-i p.^__.__^_..._
—
Hogs -- -
—
Productive livestock, total- - - - ( ) ( )
Machinery and equipment- - - - - -
Automobile (farm share)- -----
Labor- --------------
Miscellaneous- ----------
—
—
—
Tn+-n1 c«-_-. ------.__ * 1 •^, "^QCiA ! * $ 5155V
Total earnings Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
Your
farm
Average of
13 farms
Total cash receipts- -------
Total cash expenses- -------
$ ^ 5155
3904
$ $ 3031
2268
$ $ 1251
293
827
$ $ 763
299
75
Farm products used in household- -
Total inventory change ------
$ $ 2371
305
2066
509
1557
6.9%
$ $ 1137
260
877
535
342
$ 203
674
60
Family labor ----------
Operator's labor --------
Returns for capital and management
RATE EARI^D ON INVESTMENT % __
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT EARNINGS
% $ 1131
935
42
$
.»
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Investments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business . —The 32 accoimting farms had an
average investment of $;22623 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about Y3 percent was invested in land and improvements, 8 percent in equipment,
11 percent in livestock, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory . —The average investment for the 32 farms was $827
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased ^|352, machinery and equipment $309, and feed and grain $34,
Cash receipts ,—Cash receipts averaged .|5155 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $3652 from productive livestock, $792 from feed and grain, $372 from
machinery and equipment, and $160 from AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs, cattle, and dairy sales.
Cash expenses.—Cash farm expenditures amoimted to $3904 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $1080 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to $867, a large part of which was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and
grain $758, labor $356, and taxes $185. Expendit\ires for improvements such as
new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $325 a farm.
Farm earnings . —Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1251,
This balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses,
interest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was
an inventory increase of $827 a farm, and an income from farm products used in
the household valued at $293. The sum of these three items was $2371, From this
amo\.int was subtracted $814 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $1557 a farm. This income was
equivalent to a return of 6,9 percent on the total capital invested in the busi-
ness.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $935 a
farm for labor and management earnings. This income was about $78 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms .—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 13 rented farms averaged $674 in 1938, The lojidlords on the same
farms had a net return of $596, or 3.7 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants vdth crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings . —There was a wide variation in earnings on the
32 farms included in this report. Ten farms had earnings of less than 3 percent,
11 farms had earnings from 3 to 8 percent, whereas 11 farms had earnings of 8
percent or more (Table 2), The fact that 11 farms had average labor and manage-
ment earnings of $2043 per farm as contrasted livlth an average loss of $131 per
farm for 10 other farms in the same county, shows the wide varia.tion in earnings
due to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each
operator should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in
order to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net
farm receipts.
)ci6
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 32 Accounting Farms, Ifecoupin County, 1938
Rate
earned on
investment
Less than Zfo
3 to 8^
85o or more
Number
of
farms
10
11
11
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
er farm
5.9
12,3
170
266
220
$17152
28767
21453
Labor
Gross Net and man-
receipts receipts agement
per farm per fanu earnings
$r273 ir^24 $-131
4397 1688 797
5727 2638 2043
Acres per farm.—Ten farms were less than 180 acres in size, 15 ranged
from 180 to 280 acres, whereas 7 farms were 280 acres or larger. The larger farms
had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on investment) and
also larger labor and management earnings then the smaller farms (Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
32 Accounting Farms, Macoupin County, 1938
Acres
per
farm
Aver- Capi-
Num- age tal in-
ber acres vested
of per per
farms farm farm
Gross Total Feed fed Rate
re- ex-
ceipts penses
per per
acre acre
per acre
to pro-
ductive
livestock
earned
on in-
vest-
ment
"139 p.4882
212 20510
351 38210
$23.25 1*14.79
16.28 11.16
20.26 11.42
fTTTo"
7.11
9.32
7.9'%
5.3
8.1
Labor
ajid man-
age-
ment
earnings
"^62
603
1751
Less than 180 10
180 to 200 15
280 or more 7
The gross receipts per acre were largest on the small farms. The ad-
vantage, however, that the small farms had in the largest gross receipts was
partially offset by the largest total expenses. In considering size it should
be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and management earnings than
small farms vfhen average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . —One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Macoupin Coimty who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations vrith the averages for the 32 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for
such a comparison; for here v/ill be found measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in
fana earnings. A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the aver-
ages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above
average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better
visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
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Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet fo'und on page 19,
Tahle 4.—FIVE-YEAE COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AM) INVESTMENTS
Accounting farms in Macoupin County, 1934-1938
Items 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock
Cattle
Hogs -----------
Poultry- ---------
Receipts per farm from:!/
Crops- -----------
Total productive livestock -
Cattle
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs ------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu.
Average yield of wheat, bu.
Average yield of oats, bu.
1/ Includes inventory changes.
45
228
10.68
7.79
2.89
55
85
^1138
777
219
87
$ 491
1847
371
537
660
204
$3121
1778
1343
22
8
35
223
I 15.94
8.46
7.48
$ 57
91
11275
850
214
103
$ 518
2882
776
657
1004
331
$4335
3011
1324
33
20
28
34
214
15.05
8.86
6.19
55
93
$1960
1254
433
115
s^? 237
2877
702
677
1119
280
:i^4762
3221
1541
16
18
34
51
227
17.10
9.17
7.93
56
95
$2044
1346
445
113
$ 731
3055
657
979
962
316
$5382
3696
1686
52
20
57
32
220
$ 17.14
10.06
7.08
$ 58
103
$2046
1379
344
135
$ 68
3137
767
933
994
352
$5155
3904
1251
50
21
25
330
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
32 Accounting Farms in Macoupin County, 1938
Items
Rate earned on investment- ----------
Acres in farm- ----------------
Gross receipts per acre- -----------
Total expenses per acre- -----------
Net receipts per acre- ------------
Investments
Value of land per acre ---------
Value of improvements per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- -------
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn ---------------
Oats ---------------
Wheat- ___-- -_
Soybeans -------------
Other crops- -----------
Legume hay and pasture ------
Non-lepiane hay and pasture - - - -
Crop Yields
Com ------------------
Oats -__-
Wheat-
Soybeans ----------------
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.-V
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.- -
Returns from productive L, S, per acre -
Returns per llOO worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per flOO invested in cattle- - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Retiims per litter farrovred- ------
Average nuTiber of cows milked- - - - - -
Daii*y returns per cow milked ------
Expense Factors
Machinery cost per crop acre2y _ - _ - _
Horse and nachinery cost per crop acrejy
Man labor cost per crop acre ----- -
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
Nianber of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre- -------
Taxes per acre -------------
\J Includes farm share of automobile.
Your
farm
Average of
32 farms
J' 6.9^
219.9
17.14
10.06
7.08
58
17
103
79.8
24.1
10.5
19.6
4.6
5.4
17.5
18.3
50.4
25.3
20.9
21.1
$1760
8.00
15.23
190
120
3.04
10.5
6.7
% 110
8.2
% 125
$ 3.50
4.42
7.96
29
3.8
$ 127
.81
.84
j:>^
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CHAET FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VAEIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Macoupin County, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
32 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page.
By drawing a line across each column at the nianber measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other fanners in
your locality.
Factors that ]
Factors that affect the gross receipts affect expenses i
Crop yie lds__ to
<D ft
0! o • ft -H
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Td d •H rH M CO (D • s^ -P to S-, 5h >H ti S u o o O
g -g tM <P •H (u aS • a<>j <D <x> fl Jh 3 -H <D V CIS to
U 0)
O
-P -H D- • • •a Qa u Jh ai 4^ B Oa 13 u !U to
S 0) (D 3 :3 x> XS . tJ :3 ch (D y, <t> § fe O ft O Oi$ •H U U "t^ f^ "2 ^ ^ a> -73 CO a) -p 1^ ^ CD U rD O rQ Uo fi -H rt *. Cm O p! <^ Q) Sh O o a csS U a ixo
w CO CO (rf lU ctf •\ ». -p u S •P X ^H (D b" r-l as o r-l O I-)® ® <D CO O Xi C (0 cS n a, 3 T) r-H -p ai CO 4-3 o
^ fe
(h O U U A > t, •p (D 0) -P CD P U M-P •r^ u -P fn U to d i^ 3 r-lai G O U <D <15 o5 aS o cti ^ !D o o O (D O -H Ctf <D o ai O O 3 <D« -H < O O) CU rH ^ o O fc -P P4 «H Ph & K r-l o &< c-H a, K o a ft S *->
17 370 32 27 70
^ 1
40 31 13 290 5.54 160 175 1,92 3 9
1
15 340 29 25 66 57 29 12 270 5.04 150 165 2 2.42 4 13
i
13 310 26 23 62 34 27 11 250 4.54 140 155 4 2.92 5
1
1
17
11 280 23 21 58 31 25 10 230 4.04 130 145 6 3.42 6 21 1
1
j
9 250 20 19 54 28 23 9 210 3.54 120 135 8 3.92 7
i
i
25
1
6.9 2B.9 17.14 17.5 50.4 25.3 20.9 8.00 190
_3.04_ 110 125 10. OC^ 4.42 7.96
L
29 1
5 190 14 15 46 22 19 7
_
170 2.54 100 115 12 4.92 9 33
3 160 11 13 42 19 17 6 150 2.04 90 105 14 5.42 10 37
1
1 130 8 11 38 16 15 5 130 1.54 80 95 16 5.92 11 41
-1
I
100 5 9 34 13 13 4 110 1.04 70 85 18 6.42 12 45
i
-3 1 70
-1 1 1
2 7 30 10 11 3 90
__,.A1. 60 75 20 6.92 __1_3__49_
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, l). Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only "be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation vuhich decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products .—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1957 1938 1936 1937 1938
Com, bu, $ .97 $ ,45 $ .42 Horses, hd. #111,00
Oats, bu. ,45 .27 ,24 Hogs, c-^rrt. 9.60
$95,00 $88,00
7.80 7,00
7,50 7,70"V^eat, bu. 1.18 .84 .57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60 3.45
Kay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 ,13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for fann products
as vrell as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig, 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings betvreen farminp^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn wore equal in value to 100 poimds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of hifh crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
:>:>:
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FARMS IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and E, N, Searlsi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Montgomery County were higher in
1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were $7,22 in 1938, $7,11 in 1937, and $-5.27 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $5,90 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was $265 a farm, or |1,32 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms in Montgomery Coiinty for the past
three years.
Cash Cash Cash Inven- Value of
receipts expenses balance tory- farm prod-
Net receipts^per per per increase ucts used in
Year farm farm fai*m per farm household Per farm Per acre
1936 $3571 $2484 $1087 $825 1 -- $1183 $5.27
1937 4461 2872 1589 562 — 1387 7.11
1938 4245 2485 1760 232 265 1453 7,22
The cash balance for the Montgomery County farms was slightly larger in
1938 than in 1937 even though the average cash receipts were less. The decline
in cash receipts was on the average offset by a reduction in expenses per farm.
Net receipts per farm were $66 more in 1938 than in 1937, since the income from
farm products used in the household partially offset the smaller increase in in-
ventory.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Montgomery County Farm Bureau. Alden E,
Snyder, farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on
the investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same
as the "return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1.—INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AM) EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Montgomery County, 1938
—
Capital investments Change in inventory-
Items
Your
fann
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
T «*« J $ 13061
2197
462
874
430
103
110
( 1517 )
1534
1026
138
$ -
78
-6
Pfl-[-"Mp -------------- 116
TT- _ _
-35tLOgS ---------------
CVt^«r\ — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 11
-12
Productive livestock, total- - - - - i ) ( ) ( 80 )
-38
Machinery e^d equipment- ------ 101
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 17
4 $ 19935 1 8 232
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
$_ $ 243
47
512
117
34
25
( 688 )
275
560
128
182
23
97
40
202
$ $ 2
75
898
— 445
1209nogs ---------------
QVioo-n- — — — — — — • — _ — — — >« 81
QQ
I
— 136iigg sales- ------------
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) ( ) ( 2868 )
Machinery and equipment- ------ 131
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 37
T V 56
5iu.scej.iancous~ -----------
— 96
—
—
Taxes- ------------ - -- —
? e 2485 e $ 4245
Total cjxrnings Tenant's .share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 fanns
Your
farm
Average of
11 farms
A
—
C 4245
2485
$ 4046
2549
1760
265
232
i? 5 1497
263
196
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
2257
254
2003
550
1453
7.Zfa
i) 997
1006
74
1956
219
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1737
591
Returns for capital and management - 1146
RATE Ei\RNED ON INVESTMENT f= —
—
Interest on investment- ------ e ^ 222
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT EARITINGS 1515
Non-farm income 26
?3!
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InTestments, InTentory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business . --The 30 accoiinting farms had an
aTerage investment of $19935 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 76 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment,
10 percent in livestock, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory . —The average investment for the 30 farms was $232
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $80 and machinery and equipment $101, whereas feed and grain decreased
$38,
Cash receipts.—Cash receipts averaged $4245 a farm. This amoimt in-
cluded $2868 from productive livestock, ^975 from feed and grain, $131 from
machinery and equipment, and $96 from AAA payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs, cattle, and dairy sales.
Cash expenses.—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $2485 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was i;560 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of all livestock amounted to 'SeSS, a large part of which was
for the purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed
and grain $275, labor .'!!^182, and taxes $202, Expenditures for improvements such
as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $243 a farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1760,
This balance represents the average amoimt available for family living expenses,
interest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was
an inventory increase of $232 a farm, and an income from farm products used in
the household valued at $265, The svan of these three items was $2257, From this
amoimt was subtracted $804 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $1453 a fann. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 7,3 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $1006 a
farm for labor and management earnings. This income was about $84 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 11 rented farms averaged $1515 in 1938, The landlords on the
same farms had a net return of $343, or 2,5 percent, for the use of their capital
invested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices v/erc high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings . —There was a wide variation in earnings on the
30 farms included in this report. Ton farms had earnings of less than 6 percent,
11 farms had earnings from 6 to 8 percent, whereas 9 farms had earnings of 8 per-
cent or more (Table 2), The fact that 9 farms had average labor and management
earnings of $1995 per farm as contrasted with an average of $34 per farm for 10
other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the
managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator
should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order to
discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm
receipts.
33b
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 30 Accovtnting Farms, Montgomery County, 1938
Rate
earned on
investment
Number
of
farms
Aver-
age
rate
oarned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less than 6%
6 to 8%
8% or more
10
11
9
2.4fo
7.4
12.3
198
195
212
$18406
21711
19465
^2382
3493
4618
1 434
1612
2393
$ 34
1081
1995
Acres per farm. --Twelve farms were less than 180 acres in size
,
9
ranged from 180 to 240 acres, whereas 9 farms were 240 acres or larger. The
largest farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on
investment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smallest farms
(Table 3).
Table 3. --Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
30 Accounting Farms, Montgomery Coxmty, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms fann farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 180 12 142 $14820 $17.67 $11.68 .f5.34 5.7^: $ 698
180 to 240 9 205 22098 19.49 10.37 7.08 8.5 1287
240 or more 9 277 24594 15.18 8.52 5.03 7.5 1137
Although the largest fanns had higher average earnings than the smallest
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the same
group. The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the smallest farms
was more than offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies
were made in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size,
it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and management earn-
ings than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . --One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Montgomery County who has a record of his year's
business may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the
30 farms included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well
adapted for such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and
measures for those factors of management which are responsible for the major
variations in farm earnings. A comparison of the record for an individual farm
with the averages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business
which are above average and those parts which are below average. The situation
may be better visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7.
I
J
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than average,
raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A careful
study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a possible
answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of profit-
able practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19), Those
interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill out
the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4,—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNIHCtS AND INVESTMENTS
Accounting farms in Montgoraeiy County, 1934-1938
1934^ w w wItems 193 1936. 1937. 1938
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in;
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle ------------
Hogs -------------
Poultry- -----------
Receipts per farm from:i/
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle ----------
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs - - - - -
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu.
Average yield of wheat, bu
Average yield of oats, bu
73
200
12,72
7.52
5.20
53
83
$ 926
619
153
130
$1181
1303
127
502
367
267
$2715
1500
1215
17
25
20
52
185
15.38
8.31
7.07
56
90
$ 978
667
123
125
I 498
2264
599
548
693
354
$3436
2073
1363
41
18
32
41
224
12.49
7.22
5.27
49
74
^1272
749
353
101
$ 697
1997
461
339
955
176
$3571
2484
1087
17
17
30
45
195
$ 17.34
10.23
7,11
% 71
106
$1352
836
364
96
$1026
2262
563
453
937
244
$4461
2872
1589
58
19
49
30
201
16.73
9.51
7.22
65
99
$1517
874
430
110
$ 662
2260
502
445
1057
198
$4245
2485
1760
48
22
26
1/ Includes inventory changes,
z/ Records from Clinton, Bond, Monroe, and Montgomery Counties included
zj Records from Clinton, Bond, an.d Montgomery Coijinties included for 1935,
4/ Records from Montgomery and Fayette Counties included for 1936.
5/ Records from Shelby and Montgomery Covinties included for 1937.
for 1934.
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FAEM BUSINESS
30 Accounting Fanns in Montgomery County, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Rate earned on investment- ----------
$
7.Z%
Acres in farm- ---------------- 201
3 16.73
9.51
7.22
Inve stment s
Value of land per acre ---------
Value of improvements per acre - - - - -
1 1 65
11
Total investment per acre- ------- 99
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- ----- 85.5
28.3
Ofl-i-Q ..»•.-..«.••-... 9.0
Wheat- -_-_ __-__» 16.6
9.1
6.4
Legtime hay and pasture ------ 18.3
Non-legume hay and pasture - - - - 12.3
Crop Yields
47.6
Oo-f-Q •^--••.-------. ••-.-«. 25.5
Wheat -__ 22.4
24.1
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S,- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S,- -
$ .155
5.74
Returns from productive L. S, per acre - 12.21
Returns per |100 worth of feed fed - 213
Returns per $100 invested in cattle- - - 111
Poultry returns per hen -------- 2.43
Number of litters farrowed ------- 8.9
6.7
Returns per litter farrowed- ------ .? 109
Average number of cows milked- ----- 6.4
Dfi n i*^r T'(='"f"ny*"n c ti^y* r^nxAi mil Vorl «-- — — « $ 81
Expense Factors
,
Machinery cost per crop acrei/ - - - -
^
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrai/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
$ 1 2.89
3,60
6.84
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - - 28
4,0
Value of feed fed to horses- ------ $ 120
Improvement cost per acre- ------- .81
1.00
l/ Includes farm share of automobile
I
I
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CHART FOR STTOYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTSOF YOUR BUSI13ESS
Montgomery County, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors naoned at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers
in your locality.
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14.8
13.3
11.8
10.3
8.8
7.3
326
301
276
251
226
27
25
23
21
19
28
26
24
2012[L6.73
20
18.3
63
60
57
54
51
47.6
40
37
34
31
28
25.5
11
10
28
26
24
22.4 5.74
358
313
288
263
238
213
3.93
3.6;
;.33
3,03
2.73
2.43
159
149
139
129
119
109
131
121
111
101
91
81 9.51
1.10
1.60
2.10
60
10
3.60 5.84
5.8
4.3
2.8
1.3
-.2
176
151
126
101
76
15
_o
11
16
14
10
45
42
39
36
33
19
16
13
10
20
18
16
14
12
163
138
113
2.13
1.83
1.53
1.23
99
89
71
61
12
14
16
69 41
1 88^ .93 59 31 20
4.10
4.60
10
5.60
6.10
10
11
12 43
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Influence of Price Charges on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the nost importemt factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices, Ehiring periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1), Illinois farm incomes were lov: from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products.—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, vri.th the exception of beef cattle, vrere in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1937 1958 1956 1937
Com, bu, 8 ,97 $ ,45 S .42 Horses, hd. . SHI. 00 $95,00
Oats, bu. ,45 ,27 ,24 Hogs, cwt. 9.60 7,80
Wheat, bu, 1,18 ,84 .57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60 7.50
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3,60
Hay, ton 13,10 10,00 6,20 Chickens, lb. .12 ,17
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; v^.eat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings betrreen farmin(^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advajitage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring forrovr, 20 bushels of corn vrcre equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weight«id average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soy^beans, and tame
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-SEVEN FARJ-iS IN MORGAN COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and E, M. Hughesl/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Morgan County were lower in 1938
than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre including inventory changes were
$9,19 in 1938, $10.42 in 1937, and $9.66 in 1936.
Net receipts vrould have averaged '^8,14 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records) therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was $274 a farm or $1,05 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accoimting faiTns in Morgan County for the past
three years.
Cash Cash Cash Value of farm
reoeipts expenses balance Inventory products
per per Der increase used in
Year farm farm farm oer farm household
Net receipts.^/
Per farm Per acre
1936 $5 837 $3 583 $2 254 $1 021 — $2 589 $ 9.66
1937 6 619 4 443 2 176 1 339 -- 2 838 10.42
1938 5 681 3 482 2 199 608 $274 2 402 9.19
The .ash balance for the Morgan County farms was slightly larger in
1938 than in 1937 even though the average cash income was materially less. The
loss in cash income was on the average offset by a sharp reduction in expenses
per farm. Net receipts per farm were $436 less in 1938 than in 1937, since the
income from farm products used in the household was more than offset by the smal-
ler increase in inventory.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms wore larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole vrere operated with
greater than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Morgan County Farm Bureau, W. F. Coolidge,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1.—INVESTMENTS, IWEMTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
37 Accoiiiiting Farms in Morgan County, 1938
Items
Land ---------------
Farm improvements- --------
Horses --------------
Cattle -
Hogs
Sheep- -------------
Poultry- ------------
Productive livestock,, total- - - -
Feed and grain ----------
Machinery and equipment- - - - - -
Automobile (farm share)- - - - - -
Totals--
liems ^
Fann improvements- --------
Horses --------------
Cattle -------------
Dairy sales- ----------
Hogs --------------
Sheep- -------------
Poultry- ------------
Egg sales- -----------
Productive livestock, total- - - -
Feed and grain ----------
Machinery and equipment- - - - - -
Automobile (farm share)- - - - - -
Labor- --------------
Miscellaneous- ----------
AAA payments -----------
Crop expense -----------
Livestock expense- --------
Taxes- --------------
Totals -------------
Items
Total cash receipts- -------
Total cash expenses- -------
Cash balance -----------
Farm products used in household- -
Total inventory change ------
Receipts less expenses ------
Family labor ----------
Returns for labor, capital, andmgt.
Operator's labor --------
Returns for capital and management
Rate earned on investment- - - - -
Interest on investment - - - - -
LABOR AJJD IIAIJAGEI^NT EARl^IIIJGS
Non-f*arm income
Capital investments
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
$ 24,
3.
Change in inventory
Your
fairm
Average of
37 farms
1.
2,
1.
793
205
417
183
618
93
87
981)
067
690
179
81
-46
144
72
1
1
218)
162
192
1
34,332 608
Cash expenses
Your
farm
Cash receipts
Average of
37 farms
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
279
37
572
62
46
18
698)
555
966
117
365
25
103
55
282
3.482
4
67
1,342
232
1,598
105
75
108
3,460)
1,575
237
25
56
4
253
5,681
Total earnings
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
Tenants share only
Your
farm
Average of
14 farms
T5,681
3,482
5,573
3 . 761
2,199
274
608
Jo
3,081
176
2,905
503
2,402
l.OOfo
1,717
1,188
138
,812
263
476
2,551
202
2,349
514
1,835
296
2,053
134
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Investments, Invent or^/ Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business.—The 37 accounting fanns had an
average investment of |34,332 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 81 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment,
7 percent in livestock, and 6 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory .—The average investment for the 37 farms was $608
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $218, machinery and equipment ^192, and feed and grain $162,
Cash receipts ,—Cash receipts averaged $5681 a farm. This amount in-
cluded =^3460 from productive livestock, $1575 from feed and grain, $237 from
machinery and equipment, and $253 from ^lAA payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $3482 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of e:cpenditure was ';966 for machinery sind equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to '-698, a large part of v^hioh was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and
grain ^555, labor $365, and taxes i)282. Expenditures for improvements such as
navr buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged ^279 a farm.
Farm earnings .—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2199, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income there ivas an inven-
tory increase of .''-608 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the house-
hold valued at §274, The sum of these three items was 33081, From this amount
was subtracted |679 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return for
capital and majiagement (net receipts per farm) of $2905 a farm. This income was
equivalent to a return of 7,0 percent on the total capital invested in the busi-
ness.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital and management, leaving '•'.IIGB a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about t'lOO a month.
Tenants share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 14 rented farms averaged i?2053 in 1938. The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $1345 or 4,3 percent for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices vrere high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings.—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
37 faiTns included in this report. Ten farms had earnings of 5 percent or less,
12 farms had earnings from 5 to 6 percent, while 15 farms had earnings of 7 per-
cent or more (Table 2), The more profitable farms averaged more acres per farm
and had larger investments as well as larger net receipts than the least profit-
able farms. The fact that 15 farms had average labor and management earnings of
^2263 per farm as contrasted with an average of vl02 per farm for 10 other fanas
in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the managerial
ability of the operators. This analysis suggests tliat each operator should study
the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order to discover, if
possible, changes which ivlll bring about an increase in net farm receipts.
^'4T
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 37 Accounting Farms, Morgan County, 1938
Rate earned Number
on of
investment fams
Average
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
invested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor and
management
earnings
Less than 5^ 10
5 to &% 12
7^ or more 15
3. 3/j
6.0
9.5
216
255
297
$27,364
35,037
38,412
$3,154
4,349
6,366
% 898
2,086
3,655
% 102
749
2,263
Acres per farm.—Fourteen farms were less than 200 acres in size, 13
ranged from 200 to 300 acres, whereas 10 farms were larger than 300 acres. The
Isirger farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on in-
vestment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smaller farms
(Table 3).
Table 3,—Relation of the Size of Farm to Earnings and Other
Factors, 37 Accounting Farms, Morgan County, 1938,
Capital Feed fed Rate Labor and
Acres Number Average in- Gross Total per acre earned manage-
per of acres vested receipts expenses to prod. on in- ment
farm farms per farm per farm per acre oer acre livestock vest. earnings
Less than
200 14 152 $23,650 $20.30 $12.43 $7.87 5.1?? % 492
200 to 300 13 268 32,011 17.60 8.70 5.94 7.4 1,292
300 or more 10 406 52,484 18.39 8.27 5.19 7.8 2,027
Although the larger farms had higher average earnings than the small
farms, there vras a mde variation in earnings between individual farms in the
same group. More feed was fed per acre on the smaller farms and this helped to
increase the gross receipts per acre v/hich were greater than on the large farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was more
than offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies in
the use of labor, machinery, and improvements were possible. In considering the
advantages of size in 1938, it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower
labor a^d management earnings than small ones w^en average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm busire ss.—One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are
established. Any fanner in Morgan County who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations vath the averages for the 37 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 5 are particularly v.'ell adapted for
such a comparison. Here ^/n.11 be found measures of earnings and measures for those
factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in farm
earnings, A comparison of the record for an individual farm mth the averages for
all 37 farms vdll indicate those parts of the farm business which are above aver-
age and those parts which are belov/ average. The situation may be better visual-
ized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7.
345
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 10 to 19).
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19.
Table 4,—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AND INVESTMENTS
AooountirLg Farms in Morgan County, 1934-1938
T9?5£/tItems
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre- - - -
Total investment per acre ------
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock
Cattle --_- _
Hogs -----------
Poultry- ---------
Receipts per fann from:i/
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle ----------
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs - - - - -
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of corn, bu.- - - -
Average yield of soybeans, bu,- -
Average yield of wheat, bu. - - -
V.
193457'
57
276
5 13.01
7.38
5.63
'i 90
120
$1357
858
390
71
$1044
2442
696
239
1335
118
'iJ4824
2528
2296
12
15
25
40
253
? 17.76
8.19
9.57
97
132
$1490
917
450
66
$ 275
4056
1365
318
2072
198
.$5727
4000
1727
40
14
18
1936
30
268
? 17.6 2
7.96
9.66
102
135
$1985
1096
735
81
$1637
2980
450
219
2089
145
$5837
3583
2254
16
16
23
1937
30.
272
19.26
8.84
10.42
$ 101
136
^915
1023
760
82
$2129
3002
742
423
1586
180
$6619
4443
2176
66
25
20
1938
37
261
18.17
8.98
9.19
95
131
$1981
1183
618
87
$1182
2980
914
232
1608
166
$5681
3482
2199
56
25
25
Includes inventory changes.
Records from Morgan, Scott, and Greene counties for 1934,
3/ Records from Morgan and Greene counties for 1935.
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TABLE 5. --FACTORS HELPIM' TO Al^ALYZE THE FAEM BUSINESS
Accounting Feirms in Morgan Coiinty, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
Rate earned on investment
Acres in farm ------
cf
Jl
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
261.
$ 18.17
8.98
9.19
Investments
Value of land per acre- - - - -
Value of improvements per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
% 95.
12,26
131.
Land Use
Percent of lajid area tillable
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- -----------
Oats- -----------
Vlheat -----------
Soybeajis- ---------
Other crops --------
Legume hay and pasture- - -
Non-legume hay and pasture-
Crop Yields
Com, bu. per acre- - -
Oats, bu. per acre- - -
yjheat, bu. per acre -
Soybeans, bu. per acre-
80.3
30.5
9.1
26.3
4.6
5.1
15.8
8.6
55.8
33.1
24.6
24.6
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S. -
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S. -
Returns from productive L. S. per acre-
Retxarns per $100 worth of feed fed- - -
Returns per $100 invested in cattle - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Litters of pigs farrowed- -------
Pigs weaned per litter- --------
Returns per litter farrowed ------
Average number of cows milked - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked- - - - - -
$1582.
6.05
12.22
202.
100
2.92
16
6.5
% 105.
4.6
$ 69.
Expense Factors .
llachinery cost per crop acrei/- - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrejy
Man labor cost per crop acre- - - - - -
Man labor cost per $100 gross income- -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses ------
Improvement cost per acre -------
Taxes per acre- ------------
%
l/ Includes farm share of automobile
$ 2.50
4.28
5.68
21.
4.2
124.
.74
1.08
3'+7
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CEKRT FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Morgan County, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
37 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By-
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
fanii in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
———————
Factors that
]factors that affect the gross receipts affect expenses
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14.5 460 33 26 76 53 35 11 300 4.00 155 120 4 1,7 3.20 6
13.0 420 30 24 72 49 33 10 280 3.80 145 110 5 2.25 3.70 9
11.5 380 27 22 68 45 31 9 260 3.60 135 100 6 4.20 12
10.0 340 24 20 64 41 29 8 240 3.40 125 90 7 4.70 15
8.5 300 21 18 60 37 27 7 220 3.20 115 80 8 rr 5.20 18
7,0 261 18.17 15,8 55.8 33.1 24,6 6,05 202 2.92 105 69 8.98 4.28 5.68 21
5.5 220 15 14 52 29 23 5 180 2.80 95 60 10 7 6.20 24
4.0 180 12 12 48 25 21 4 160 2.60 85 50 11 5.2 6.70 27
2.5 140 9 10 44 21 19 3 140 2.40 75 40 12 7 7.20 30
1.0 100 6 8 40 17 17 O 120 2,20 65 30 13 6.2 7,70 33
-.5 60 3 6 36 13 15 1 100 2.00 55 20 14 7 8.20 36
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Influence of Price Charges on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the niost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy ajid farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. l). Illinois fann incomes were lovr from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a lov; level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
hero indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation ivhich decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products .—The Illinois farm accoimt records
for 1938, as for 1957, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956
Com, bu. $ ,97
Oats, bu. ,45
Wheat, bu. 1.18
Soybeans, bu. 1.30
Hay, ton 13.10
1937 1938
.45 $ .42
.27 .24
.84 .57
.80 .65
10.00 6.20
1956
Horses, hd. .fill, 00
Hogs, cwt. 9.60
Beef cattle cwt. 7,60
Sheep, cwt, 5.15
Chickens, lb, ,12
1957 1938
95,00 $88.00
7,80 7.00
7,50 7.70
3,60 3.45
.17 .15
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1958 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2).
The average decline from 1957 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
^2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hiindred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farming-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock products. In 1958
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1958 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1957. During October and November, 1958, when sows were being bred
for sprinr farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1959.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of hip;h crop yields in
Illinois, The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY THREE FARl'B IN SCOTT AND PIKE COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E. Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and M, P, Gehlbach-^
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Scott and Pike Counties were
higher in 1938 than in 1937. The average net receipts an acre, including in-
ventory changes, were S8.26 in 1938, *7,12 in 1937, and ."58.77 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged f7.38 an acre in 1938 if the value
of farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years.
The average value of farm products used in the household was $276 a farm, or
|0,88 an acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives
the income, expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms in this locality
for the past three years.
Cash Cash Cash Inven- Value of
receipts expenses balance tory farm prod-
Net receipts-^per per per increase ucts used in
Year farm farm farm per fai^ household Per farm Per acre
1936 $7067 14324 $2743 $531 $ - $2565 $8.77
1937 6384 4244 2140 635 — 2095 7.12
1938 6310 3889 2421 586 276 2595 8.26
The cash balance for the Scott and Pike County farms was slightly
larger in 1938 than in 1937 even though the average cash receipts were smaller.
The decline in cash receipts was more than offset by a reduction in expenses per
farm. Net receipts per farm were ^500 more in 1938 than in 1937, The increase
in cash balance and the income from farm products used in the household more than
offset the smaller increase in inventory.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with
greater than average efficiency.
\J In cooperation with the Scott and Pike County Farm Bureaus, G, K,
Reid and W, B, Bunn, farm advisers, supervised the records on which this report
is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1.—INVESTMENTS, IWEIITORY CHANGES, CASH E^TENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARi^INGS
Accounting Farms in Scott and Pike Counties, 1938
Capital investments
Items
I Your
t farm
Average of
33 farms
Change in inventory
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
Land ------------
Farm improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle ---.
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- -
Automobile (fann share)- - -
Totals
Items
I (
21428
3274
538
1398
949
170
93
2S10
2570
1478
186
32084
Cash e::penses
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
y
31
-19
292
36
3
1
332
58
202
-18
586
Cash receipts
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
Fann improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle -- --_-_.
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs --
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Egg sales- --------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Labor- -----------
Miscellaneous- -------
AAA payments --------
Crop expense --------
Livestock expense- - - - - -
Taxes- -----------
Totals ------- -
J (
221
52
716
165
80
I
16
j
977 )
J
624 i
860
I
104
451
I
27
154
52
367
•$ 3889
3
68
1444
66
2452
153
57
96
4268
1371
251
19
57
20
253
Ia- 6310
Total earnings
Items
Your
farm
Total cash receipts- --------
Total cash expenses- --------
Cash balance ------------
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses -------
Family labor -----------
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt.
Operator's labor ---------
Returns for capital and management -
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT EARNINGS-
Non-farm income
^
Average of
33 farms
Tenant
'
s share only
Your
farm
6310
3889
2421
276
586
3283
160
3123
528
2595
8.1^
1604
1519
109
Average of
14 farms
3698
2492
1206
262
337
1805
146
1659
524
1135
256
24 03
218
3:^j
Investments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business . —The 33 accounting farms had an
average investment of $32084 a farm at the beginning of 1938. Of this amount
about 77 percent was invested in land and improvements, 5 percent in equipment,
10 percent in livestock, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory .—The average investment for the 33 farms was
.f586
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $332, machinery and equipment $202, and feed and grain .'|58.
Cash receipts . —Cash receipts averaged 56310 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $4268 from productive livestock, $1371 from feed and grain, |251 from
machinery and equipment, and $253 from AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $3889 a farm for the
year. Purchases of livestock amoiitited to $977, a large part of which was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: Machinery and
Equipment $860, feed and grain $624, labor $451, and taxes $367, Expenditures
for improvements such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate
averaged $221 a farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $2421.
This balance represents the average amoiint available for family living expenses,
interest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was
an inventory increase of $586 a farm, and an income from farm products used in
the household valued at $276. The sum of these three items was $3283, From this
amount was subtracted $688 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $2595 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 8.1 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $1519 a
farm for labor and management earnings. This income was about $127 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms .—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 14 rented farms averaged s'^1403 in 1938. The landlords on the
same farms had a net return of $1383, or 5.9 percent, for the use of their
capital invested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised
livestock, had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative
to grain prices.
Variation in earnings ,—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
33 farms included in this report. Ten farms had earnings of less than 5 percent,
12 farms had earnings from 5 to 9 percent, whereas 11 farms had earnings of 9
percent or more (Table 2). The most profitable farms had larger gross and
larger net receipts than the least profitable farms. The fact that 11 farms had
average labor and management earnings of $3057 per fann as contrasted with an
average loss of $192 per farm for 10 other farms in the same county, shows the
wide variation in earnings due to the managerial ability of the operators. This
analysis suggests that each operator should study the organization of his farm
and the practices followed in order to discover, if possible, changes which will
bring about an increase in net farm receipts.
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 33 Acco\xnting Farms,
Scott and Pike Counties, 1938
Rate
earned on
investment
Number
of
farms
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less than 5^
5 to 9^
9^ or more
10
12
11
2.5^
7.5
14.8
282
384
266
$28822
40693
25658
$3371
6306
6668
$ 732
3048
3794
$-192
1535
3057
Acres per farm. --Twelve fanns were less than 220 acres in size
,
10
ranged from 220 to 300 acres, whereas 11 farms were 300 acres or larger. The
larger farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on
investment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smaller farms
(Table 3).
Table 3. --Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
33 Aocoimting Farms, Scott and Pike Coimties, 1938
Acres
per
farm
Aver- Capi-
Num- age tal in-
ber acres vested
of per per
farms farm farm
Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
re- ex- per acre earned and man'
ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per per ductive vest- ment
acre acre livestock ment earning;
$17.46 111.25 $7.59 O^ $ 760
22.89 11.48 9.04 11.9 2221
15.42 7.82 4.69 7.1 1709
Less than 220 12
220 to 300 10
300 or more 11
165 $16080
253 24322
532 56598
During a year such as 1938, when livestock prices were high relative to
grain prices, the amo\mt of livestock kept is more important than usual in its ef-
fect on earnings. The group of 10 farms that averaged 253 acres per farm kept
the most livestock per acre and made the largest rate earned on the investment
and the largest labor and management earnings. As compared to the ]2 farms that
averaged 165 acres in size, this group had a much larger volvtme of business, both
because of more acres operated and a larger amoimt of livestock kept.
Analysis of the individual farm business , —One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farm:;' in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Scott and Pike Coiinties who has a record of his year's
business may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the
33 farms included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well
adapted for such a comparison; for here will be fo\And measures of earnings and
measures for those factors of management which are responsible for the major
variations in farm earnings, A comparison of the record for em individual farm
with the averages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business
which are above average and those parts which are below average. The situation
may be better visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7.
J^J
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a
possible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary
of profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19).
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAE COMPARISON OF EAENINGS AND INVESTMENTS
Accounting farms in Scott ajid Pike CoiAnties, 1934-1938
1934^' W 1936i/ I937I/Items 193. 1938
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total p-oductive livestock
Cattle ----------
Hogs --
Poultry- ---------
=i/Receipts per farm from:
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle -_-__---
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs - - - - -
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farai-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu.
Average yield of oats, bu.
Average yield of wheat, bu
57
276
$ 13,01
7.38
5.63
$ 90
120
$1357
858
390
71
11044
2442
696
239
1335
118
$4824
2528
2296
12
19
25
30
246
% 14.59
7.55
7.04
% 82
105
% 981
520
319
67
$1001
2475
501
121
1643
146
$3630
2173
1457
36
34
19
45
292
17.24
8.47
8.77
76
110
^2764
1874
748
75
U555
3343
972
335
1785
154
^7067
4324
2743
23
25
21
56
294
I 15.08
7,96
7,12
$ 66
99
$2693
1520
996
63
% 698
3656
1045
100
2269
138
$6384
4244
2140
59
54
17
33
314
% 16.03
1.17
8,26
I 68
102
$2610
1398
949
93
$ 805
3623
1020
66
2323
138
$6310
3889
2421
57
31
19
1/ Includes inventory changes,
2/ Records from Morgan, Scott, and Greene Counties for 1934^
3/ Records from Scott County for 1935,
4/ Records from Greene eind Scott Counties for 1936,
5/ Records from Pike, Scott, Schuyler, and Brown Counties for 1937.
iru
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Tablo 5.—FACTORS flELPIlIG TO .YNi\LYZE THE FARM BUSI1\!ESS
33 Accounting Farms in Scott and Pike Counties, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
Rnte earned on investment- ----------
$
e.ifo
314.1
16.03
7.77
8.26
Investments
$ 1 68
-
-
-Value of improveinents per acre - - 10
102
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - - 75.0
Percent of tillable land inj
33.7
7.1
-
-
-Wheat- 17.7
t 3.8
3.6
- - -
Legume hay and pasture - - - 20.5
Non-legume hay and pasture - 13.6
Crop Yields
56.6
31.2
-
-
-Wheat- ----- - ____ 19.2
20.4
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L,
Feed fed per acre to productive L,
S.- -
s.- -
acre -
e - -
1 .980
6.30
Returns from productive L. S, per 12.18
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed 193
Returns per ffilOO invested in cattl 77
2.47
23.3
6.4
—
-
-
Returns per litter farrowed- - - -
Average number of cows milked- - -
$ 103
3.1
Dairy returns per cow milked - - - $ 51
Expense Factors /
Machinery cost p er- crop acroLi/ - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop
Man labor cost per crop acre - - -
acrei/
me - -
5 2.93
3.64
6.43
Man labor cost per .';100 gross inco 22
4.6
0.V 120
.60
1.17
l/ Includes farm share of automobile.
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Scott and Pike Co\mties, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page s.re the averages for the
33 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page.
By drawing a line across each folumn at the number measuring the efficiency of
yoiir farm in that aactor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other far-
mers in your locality.
Factors that
Factors that affect the gross receipt s affect expenses
Crop yieIds to
^1 -p
O ft
<D o • ft.H
rH ID • o to U tJ '< ©
rt M ^ <a u < • iH C © © -o ^ +> +> o
o 6 -P cd g ;J CO C» fn ft % to © © O ft to © to ©
Sh a, >-i 3 -p JU :3 o a ^ to cS O o u o u
Id ai •H r-i &£' t-O © • ^H -p to U ?-| r-\ a B u o o od -p ^ <D •H © Cj • di^q (D © g^ B -H © o aj toS SU O +:i 1-1 a • • ? ft ^H -p e ft T3 U U to
•^ 0) A 0) (U ps ?! ^ T) . i ti ? ^ © H © a U O ft o o
erf e •H u u 4J rt Ti ^ ^ © -n to © &^g -p '" s © U d © rO O ^ Sh® +> o f:! -H C % Cm o g^ © ^H 5 o ft ss ;-i c5 hDOQ to CO cS © 3 •\ .\ -p Jh +^ ^ u © >i o rH C3 © rH O rH
© (D <a w O T3 rt to cd T5 ft :3 ts rH -p ^4 cd to 4J Oy fe Jh O Vh s^ 5 ;> ^H -p ® © -P © J3 ^^ h.0+3 •H rn -P 5- !-. to fl ^H fl o
cri s:! o l^ © Q) 3 cri o d g © o © © o © O -H as © Q © O O <s5 © C« r-iK -H < O ft Oh M ^ o O ClH -P p:; ^ Ph ft W rH O ft H ft W O S ft is^l
18 514 26 30 77 46 29 11 243 5.00 153 101 3 1.00 1.50 7
16 474 24 28 73 43 27 10 233 4.50 143 91 4 1.50 2.50 10
14 434 22 26 69 40 25 9 223 4.00 133 81 5 2.00 3.50 13
12 394 20 24 65 37 23 8 213 3.50 123 71 6 2.50 4.50 16
10 354 18 22 61 34 21 7 203 3.00 113 61 7 3.00 5.50 19
8.1 314.1 16.03 20.5 56.6 31.2 19.26.30 193 2.47 103 51 7.77 3.64 6.43 22
6 274 14 18
1
53 28 17 5 183 2.00 93 41 9 4.00 7,50 25
4 234 12 16 49 25 15 4 173 1,50 83 31 10 4.50 8.50 28
2 l94 10 14 45 22 13 3 163 1.00 73 21 11 5.00 9.50 31
154 8 12 41 19 11 2 153 .50 63 11 12 5.50 10.50 34
-2 114 6
1
10 37 16 9 1 143 -- 55 1 13 6.00
J 1
11.50 37
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Influence of Price Chanp;os on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
priofts rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products .—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1957, reflect the decline in the pr'ice of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1957 1938 1956 1957 1958
Com, bu, $ ,97 $ ,45 $ ,42 Horses, hd. , $111,00 .^95,00 $88,00
Oats, bu. ,45 .27 ,24 Hogs, cwt. 9.60 7.80 7,00
Wheat, bu. 1.18 .84 .57 Beef cattle cwt. 7.60 7,50 7,70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80 ,65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 15.10 10,00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 .15
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1,25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminfi;-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1958 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain fanns. This advantage was particularly important for beof cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937. During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soyheans, and tame
JJl
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-SIX FAPI.S IN SliELBY COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B. Cunningham, and N, 0. Thompson^/
Farm earnings of accoiniting farmers in Shelby County were lower in 1938
than in 1937. The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes, were
16.45 in 1938, $7.11 in 1937, and $6.82 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged *5. 37 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt. Prior
to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the earn-
ings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The average
value of farm products used in the household was |252 a farm, or *1.08 an acre for
the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, expenses,
and earnings for the accounting farms in Shelby County for the past three years.
Year
Cash Cash Cash
receipts expenses balance
per
farm
per
fana
per
farm
Inven- Value of
tory farm prod-
increase ucts used in
per farm household
Net receipt si/
Per farm Per acre
1936 $4588 $2664 $1924 $420 $ - $1565 $6.82
1937 4461 2872 1589 562 — 1387 7.11
1938 4119 2454 1665 331 252 1506 6.45
The cash balance for the Shelby CoTxnty farms was slightly larger in 1938
than in 1937 even though the average cash receipts were materially less. The
decline in cash receipts was on the average offset by a sharp reduction in expenses
per farm. Net receipts per farm—the svm of cash balance, inventory increase, and
value of farm products used in household—^were larger in 1938 than in 1937. The
net receipts per acre, however, were lower because the farms were 38 acres larger
in 1938 than in 1937.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm con-
ditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
l/ In cooperation with the Shelby County Fann Bureau, F. S. Batson,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based.
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1.
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TablG 1.—INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Shelby Coxinty, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
36 farms
Your
farm
Average of
36 farms
J J $ s> 16369
2511
369
927
250
113
125
( 1415 )
1819
1493
148
$ - ^
108
-19
fnt-f-lp____-_-___-_-_
-86
TTnffo _«.«•»•«>«««_•
-14iiogs ---------------
-5
4
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ( ) ( ) ( -101 )
225
Machinery and equipment- ------ 94
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 24
T/^+-r.1 c___-______-_ — —
'C 24124 ftif 5 331
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Your
farm
Average of
36 farms
Your
farm
Average of
36 farms
5 289
27
152
100
24
24
( 300 )
182
843
156
231
23
128
54
241
.s
V 2• '
57
fo4-4-np _«____«--_-.--- 601
— 501
Wr^n-o __-------•---- — 705nogs -- - -
86
82
— 170
Productive livestock, total- - - - -
^ ) ( ) (
2145 )
1478
Machinery and equipment- ------ 232
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 41
31
2
— 131
—
—
—
Tl-J-Q-l C------------- - -. ^ C /I C /) $ 4119
Total earnings Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
36 farms
Your
farm
Average of
14 farms
S^' $ 4119
2454
$ $ 2645
2029
ft $ 1665
252
1^31
t $ 616
224
591
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses ------- V S 2248 $ $ 1431
185
2063
557
172
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1259
554
Returns for capital and management - 1506 705
RATE EARNED ON INVESTf.EilT erf 6.2??
^ 1206
857
137
— —
Interest on investment- ------ 1 I 187
T.AROR AND MANAGKVIENT EARNINGS 1072
Non-farm income 15
DDV
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Investments, Inventory Chang;es, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business. --The 36 accounting farms had an
average investment of $24124 a farm at the beginning of 1938. Of this amoimt
about 78 percent was invested in land and improvements, 7 percent in equipment,
7 percent in livestoek, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory .—The average investment for the 36 farms was $331
larger at the end of the yeair than at the be^Tinning. Livestock inventories de-
creased $101, whereas machinery and equipment increased $94 and feed and grain
$225
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged $4119 a farm. This amount include
$2145 from productive livestock, .l!l478 from feed and grain, $232 from machinery and
equipment, and $131 from AAA payments, A major portion of the livestock income
was from hogs and cattle.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures amounted to ;'J2454 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $843 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amoimted to $300, Other important items of expense
were: feed and grain $182, labor $231, and taxes $241, Expenditures for improve-
ments such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $289
a farm,
FaiTu earnings . —Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1665, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, in-
terest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an
inventory increase of $331 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $252. The sum of these three items was $2248. From this
amount was subtracted $742 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital ejid management (net receipts) of '^1506 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 6,2 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business vra.s
deducted from the ret\xms for labor, capital, and management, leaving $857 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income v^as about $71 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms. —The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 14 rented farms averaged $1072 in 1938. The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $851, or 4.4 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock, had
an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain prices.
Variation in earnings . —There was a wide variation in earnings on the 36
farms included in this report. Thirteen farms had earnings of less than 5 percent,
11 farms had earnings from 5 to 8 percent, whereas 12 farms had earnings of 8 per-
cent or more (Table 2). The most profitable farms averaged more acres per farm
and had larger net receipts than the least profitable farms. The fact that 12
farms had average labor and management earnings of $1626 per farm as contrasted
with an average loss of $1 per farm for 13 other fai^ns in the same county, ahows
the wide variation in earnings due to the managerial ability of the operators.
This analysis suggests that each operator should study the organization of his
farm and the practices followed in order to discover, if possible, changes which
will bring about an increase in net farm receipts.
^bO
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 36 Accoimting Farms, Shelby Coxmty, 1938
Aver- Capital Labor
Hate Number age Acres in- Gross Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
inve stment farms earaed farm -jer farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than 5%' 13 2. 8J? 218 $26815 $3231 $ 749 V -i
5 to 8% 11 7.2 210 22650 3540 1622 1033
8/' or more 12 9.8 272 22559 4440 2221 1626
Acres per farm . --Thirteen farms vrere less than 180 acres in size, 15
ranged from 130 to 280 acres, v^hereas 8 farms were 280 acres or larger. The larger
farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on investment)
and also larger labor and management earnings than the smaller farms (Table 3).
Table 3. —Relation to Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
36 Accountinr: Farms, Shelbv Countv 1938
Aver- CaDi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and maji-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre
011.98
livestock
04.17
ment
5.5?^
earnings
Less than 180 13 136 :a5733 'U8.41 $674
180 to 280 15 224 21086 14.68 8.90 3.68 6.2 790
280 or more 8 410 43454 15.98 8.85 3.95 6.7 1282
Although the larger farms had higher average earnings than the small
farms, there vra.s a mde variation in earnings between individual farms in the same
group. Slightly more feed vras fed per acre on the smaller farms and this helped to
increase the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the large farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small fanas vra.s more than
offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies were made in
the use of labor, machinei^, and improvements. In considering the advantages of
size in 1938, it should be kept in mine, that large farms show lower labor and man-
agement earnings than small farms vihen average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . --One advantage of a iiniform set
of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are established.
Any farmer in Shelby County vrho has a record of his year's business may compare the
efficiency of his opero.tions vrith the averages for the 36 fai^-s included in this
report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such a comparison;
for here Tri.ll be foi^nd measures of earnings and measures for those factors of manage-
ment T;hich are responsible for the major variations in farm earnings. A compari-
son of the record for an individual farm vri.th the averages for all farms vri.ll in-
dicate those parts of the farm business v/-hich are above average anr'. those parts
which are below average, ^e situation may be better visualized by filling out
the thermometer chai-t on page 7.
^Ci
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The discoTerj' that parts of ths business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to vmat should he done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible ansvrer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet fo\ind on page 19,
Table 4.~FI"'/E-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNEJC-S AlTD IKVESTISIJTS
Accounting farms in Shelby County, 1934-1938
1935.^ 19561/ ' 19.37i/' ' 153EItems < 1934:i
ITumber of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock
Cattle ---- ____
Hogs -
Poultry- ---------
Receipts par farm from:i/
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle ----------
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs - - - - -
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
31
271
18.68
7.60
11.08
88
117
$1179
817
218
82
:u,'Average yield of com.
Average yield of oats, tu. - -
Average yield of soybeans, bu,'
Average yield of ?;heat, bu.
$3086
1859
301
479
804
199
$4398
2332
2056
30
11
27
22
30
194
15.08
8.27
6.81
73
104
851
469
232
81
I 980
1819
443
291
764
269
$3414
1838
1576
43
25
19
9n
30
229
15.66
8.84
6.82
70
102
§1443
835
551
116
$1501
1991
476
314
870
247
§4588
2664
1924
21
27
15
18
45
195
17.34
10,23
7.11
36
233
1/ Includes inventor^/ chang-e s
.
2/ Records from Shelby and Moultrie Counties for 1954.
3/ Records from Shelby County for 1935 and 1935.
4/ Records from Shelby and Montgomery Counties for 1937.
$ 71
106
§1352
836
364
$1026
2262
563
453
937
244
$4461
2872
1589
58
49
22
19
6.45
70
103
I
•$1415
927
250
125
$1521
1744
363
501
591
232
! $4119
' 2454
1665
47
23
24
9A
362
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Table 5.—FACTORS IIELPIirr TO MALYZE THE FAEli BUSINESS
36 Accounting Farms in Shelby County, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
36 farms
$
6.?%
233.4
15.82
9.37
6.45
Inve stment s
<".
^ 70
11
103
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - 89.7
Percent of tillable land in:
29.8
nt^-^r: __ _- _ ___ 5.7
¥tfVi^n-h- --__-..----- 9.8
16.0
6.8
14.4
17.5
Crop Yields
47 ?
PlO-f-C7^__.__^_«. «««_ 2? fi
irrvii^o-f- _______«_-..__« 24 2
24 2
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S.
S.
acre - -
e- - - -
? 908
Feed fed per acre to productive L, 3.89
Returns from productive L, 3, per 8.27
Returns per AlOO worth of feed fed 213
Returns per $100 invested in cattl 107
2,37
5.1
6 7
- - -
-Returns por litter farrowed- - - - .-Si 122
7.3
?> 7R
Expense Factors ^
$ 1
i
3.65
4.19Horse and machinery cost per crop 1/acreij -
5.65
mc - - -Man labor cost per oiplOO p-.ross inco 26
3 3
1
102
77
1 03
1/' Includes farm share of automobile.
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Shelby County, 1938
The n\inibers above the lines across the raiddle of the page are the averages for the
36 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
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13.7 383 31 24 62 34 34 9 313 4.37 172 128 4 1.69 1 11
12.2 353 28 22 59 32 32 8 293 3.97 162 118 5 2.19 2 14
10.7 323 25 20 56 30 30 7 273 3.57 152 108 6 2.69 3 17
9.2 293 22 18 53 28 28 B 253 3.17 142 98 7 3.19 4 20
7.7 263 19 16 50 26 26 5 233 2.77 132 88 8 3.69 5 23
6.2 23^4 15.82 14.4 47.2 24.2 24.2 3.89 213 2.37 122 78 9.37 4.19 5.65 26
4.7 203 13 12 44 22 22 3 193 1.97 112 68 10 4.69 7 29
3.2 173 10 10 41 20 20 173 1.57 102 58 11 5.19 8 32
1.7 143 7 8 38 18 18 1 153 1.17 92 48 12 5,69 9 35
0.2 113 4 6 35 16 16 — 133 .77 82 38 13 6.19 10 38
-1.3 83
- 1
1 4 32 14 14 _ 113 .37 72 28 14 6.69 11 41
^UT
Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, fanii
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. 1). Illinois farai incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products .—The Illinois farm accoimt records
for 1938, as for 1957, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops ajid livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937 1938 1936 1957 1938
Com, bu, >^ .97 $ ,45 $ .42 Horses, hd. $111,00 $95,00 $88,00
Oats, bu. .45 .27 .24 Hogs, cvrt. 9.60 7.80 7,00
"Wheat, bu. 1.18 .84 .57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60 7.50 7.70
Soybeans, bu. 1.50 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for fann products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2).
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; '.vheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hiJtndred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminp:-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage v.ras particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937. During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939.
Crop Yield.-^ in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois, The weighted average yield for corn, -vrf-.eat, oats, soybeans, and tame
:)":)
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FARMS IN ADAMS COUl\rTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J. B, Cunningham, and M, P. Gehlbachi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Adams Covmty were lower in 1938
than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes, were
$6.97 in 1938, "17. 64 in 1937, and $5.60 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $5.50 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt. Prior
to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the earn-
ings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The average
value of farm products used in the household was |;285 a farm, or $1.47 an acre for
the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, ex-
penses, and earnings for the accounting fai^ms in Adams County for the past three
years.
fea^
receipts
per
farmYear
Cash
expenses
per
faarra
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receipts^/
Per farm Per acre
1936 ^?5342 13865 $1477 .<|884 $ - $1558 15.60
1937 5368 3480 1888 618 >- 1732 7.84
1938 4114 2779 1335 450 285 1352 6.97
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $553 less in 1938 than in 1937, Because of the lower cash balance and because
of a smaller inventory increase the net receipts per farm were materially reduced
despite the addition of $285 for the value of farm products used in the household.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Adams Corxnty Farm Bureau. G. B. Whitman,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based.
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Tftble 1.—INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms iji Adams County, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
feirm
Average of
30 farms
T mr^A _.•-•.« — .-. — •...
I
$ 11526
3274
427
967
620
62
83
( 1732 )
1474
1406
184
$ - $
-5
-40
P-J.A.-I- «*•_«_«-_•««* — 232
TT 177nogs ---------------
25
Prt»lT+->*lr— Ma>aa*«BM«M_ «mm 5
Productiv© livestock, total- - - - - ) { ) ( 439 )
-48
Machinery and equipment 111
-7
Trt+al <:_-_ — --____ — -__ $ 20023 $ ? 450
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Yovir
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
' farm
Average of
30 farms
I
? 203
24
521
88
28
17
( 654 )
490
695
116
223
24
108
55
187
$ 2779
$ 5 1
50
r<n4"fTfi ..«..«.•«.--«. 891
— 324
1674HOgS ---------------
33
73
—
- 104
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ; ( ) ( 3099 )
509
Machinery and equipment- ------ 285
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 25
46
3
— 96
—
— ***
—« •—
'T'r^4-r>T C^_a.MM>B«a>a>_MMaaM $ $ 4114
Total 06irrangs Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
' form
Average of
10 farms
Total cash receipts- --------
r
? 4114
2779
? ? 2789
2326
5 1335
285
450
V ? 463
215
S2S
Form products used in household- - -
Total inventory chango -------
$ 2070
214
1856
504
1352
6.7?S
1001
855
97
c lool
81
920
578
Returns for capital and management -
A,—
V
342
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT fo —
211
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT E/iRNINGS 709
—
75
. . . ,. .
3b7
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InTestmentSj Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business . —The 30 accounting farms had an
average investment of i^ 20023 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount about
74 percent was invested in land and improvements, 8 percent in equipment, 11 per-
cent in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory . —The average investment for the 30 farms was $450
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased (HSS and machinery and equipment $111, whereas feed and grain decreased
.^?48.
Cash receipts.—Cash receipts averaged
.t?4114 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $3099 from productive livestock, *509 from feed and grain, .|285 from
machinery and equipment, and ^j)96 from AAA payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs and cattle.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures amounted to .'^2779 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was ^','695 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to '^SBi, a large part of which was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and grain
$490, labor $223, and taxes *187. Expenditures for improvements such as new
buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged !|203 a farm.
Farm earnings,—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by "llSSS, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of ij>450 a fann, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at |285, The svm of these three items was -§2070, From this
amount was subtracted <^718 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $1352 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 6,7 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving :J855 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about §71 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms .—«The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 10 rented farms averaged ;-^709 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net retuim of $713, or 4,2 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings . —There was a wide variation in earnings on the
30 farms included in this report. Nine farms had earnings of less than 4 percent,
11 farms had earnings from 4 to 9 percent, whereas 10 farms had earnings of 9
percent or more (Table 2), The most profitable farms averaged more acres per farm
and had larger investments, as well as larger net receipts than the least profit-
able farms. The fact that 10 farms had average labor and management earnings of
|2074 per farm as contrasted with an average loss of $267 per farm for 9 other
farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the managerial
ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator should study
the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order to discover,
if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm receipts.
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Table 2.—^Variation in Earnings, 30 Accounting Farms, Adams County, 1938
Rate
earned on
inve stment
Munber
of
farms
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
eaiming s
Less than 4^ 9 163 * 1772
9
$2208 $ 89 $-267
4 to 9^ 11 6.1 214 19736 3220 1205 664
9^ or more 10 11.8 201 22405 5497 2649 2074
Acres per farm .—Foiirteen farms were less theji 180 acres in size, 8
ranged from 180 to 240 acres, whereas 8 farms were 240 acres or larger. The
larger fanns had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on in-
vestment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smaller farms
(Table 3).
Table 3, --Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
30 Accounting Farms, Adams Covmty, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm aero acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 180 14 129 ;n6447 ^21.20 C15.33 $9.27 4.6^ $ 432
180 to 240 8 212 20924 19.15 11.66 8.99 7.6 975
240 or more 8 291 25383 17.03 9.59 6.68 8.5 1474
Although the larger fai^ms had higher average earnings than the small
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the
same group. More feed was fed per acre on the smaller farms, and this helped to
increase the gross receipts per acre v/hich were greater than on the large farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was more than
offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economics were made
in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements, - In considering the advantages
of size in 1938, it should be kept in mind that large farms show lever labor and
management earnings than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual faiTa business .—One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Jiny farmer in Adams County who has a record of his year's business
m^y compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 50 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for
such a comparison; for here will be fotmd measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in
farm earnings. A com.parison of the record for an individual farm with the aver-
ages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are
above average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be
better visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful fanners offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19).
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19.
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OP EARKETGS AND IMESTKENTS
Aocotinting Farms in Adams County, 1934-1938
Items 1934 1955 19362/ 1937 1938
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
31
243
31
208
Gross receipts per acrei/ - -
Total expense per acre- - - -
Net receipts per acre - - - -
$ 10.69
8.11
2.58
13.77
8.58
5.19
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in;
Total productive livestock
Cattle
Hogs -----------
Poultry- ---------
Receipts per farm from:!/
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle --_
Dairjj- sales- ------- --
Hogs -------------
Poultry and eggs -------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per fann-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu,
Average yield of oats, bu,-
Average yield of wheat, bu
.
$ 79
110
$1253
739
410
$-158
2407
592
201
1437
130
•ij3874
2240
1634
6
4
15
''' 68
102
I 942
540
269
67
$ 234
2466
480
228
1509
174
13126
2063
1063
35
31
15
66
278
13.86
8.26
5.60
$ 63
95
12504
1461
895
64
1^-263
3708
1042
160
2330
113
$5342
3865
1477
14
28
19
30
221
16.98
9.14
7.84
62
103
$2135
1149
841
69
:| 245
3426
957
233
1996
178
$5368
3480
1888
57
57
21
l/ Includes inventory changes.
2/ Records from Pike, Adams, Schuyler, eind Brown counties for 1936.
30
194
I 17.07
10.10
6.97
$ 59
103
^i;1732
967
620
83
2884
602
324
1763
165
$4114
2779
1335
51
35
20
>!•
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Table 5.—FACTORS KELPn-IG TO ANALYZE THE FAEM BUSINESS
30 Accoimting Farms in Adams County, 1938
Items
Your
fann
Average of
30 farms
qTW
194.1
17.07
10.10
6.97
Rate earned on investment-
Acres in farm-
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
Wet receipts per acre-
Investments
Value of land per acre - - - -
Value of improvements per acre
Total investment per acre- - -
59
17
103
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable-
Percent of tillable land in:
Cora ----------
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans --------
Other crops- ------
Legume hay and pasture -
Ton-leginne hay and pasture
78.1
28.3
16.8
14.6
4.1
4.2
20.6
11.4
Crop Yields
Corn - -
Oats
VJheat- -
Soybeans
51.1
35.3
20.5
26.2
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S,- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S.- -
Returns from productive L, S, per acre -
Returns per flOO worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per flOO invested in cattle- - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Nxanber of liters farrowed- -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cov; milked ------
|1582'
8.15
15.95
196
95
3.01
16.3
6,3
% 105
5.4
$ 77
Expense Factors ,
Machinery cost per crop acreii/ -----,
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrec/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre -------
Taxes per acre -------------
1/ Includes farm share of automobile.
3.43
4.34
7.74
27
3.4
91
1.07
.96
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CHAET FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSnffiSS
Adams County, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Factors that ]
Rate
earned
on
investment
cd
•H
to
©
u
V
<
Gross
receipts
per
acre
Factors that affect the grc ss receipts
Total
expense
per
acre
affect expenses
Percent
tillable
land
in
legume
hav
and
pasture
Crop yie Ids
Feed
fed
per
A,
to
prod.
L.
S,
Returns
per
$100
feed
fed
Poultry
retTxrns
per
hen
Hog
returns
per
litter
farrowed
Dairy
returns
per
cow
milked
Horse
and
mach.
cost
per
crop
A,
Man
labor
cost
per
crop
acre
Man
labor
cost
per
flOO
gross
receipts
•
1^
o
o
•
to
o
•
lO
-P
©
16,7 319 27 31 66 55 30 13 296 5.51 155 127 1.84 3 12
L4.7 294 25 29 63 51 23 12 276 5.21 145 117 2 2.34 4 15
L2.7 269 23 27 60 47 26 11 256 4.91 135 107 4 2.84 5 18
10.7 244 21 25 57 43 24 10 236 4,61 125 97 6 3.34 6 21
8.7 219 19 23 54 39 22 9 216 4.31 115 87 8 3.84 7 24
6.7 194.1 L7.07 20.6 51.1 35.3 20.5 8.15 196 3.01 105 77 10.10 4.34 7.74 27
4.7 169 15 19 48 31 18 7 176 2.71 95 67 12 4.84 9 30
2.7
1
144 13 17 45 27 16 6 155 2.41 85 57 14 5.34 10 33
1
.7 119 11 15 42 23 14 5 136 2.11 75 47 16 5.84 11 36
-1.3 94 9 13 39 19 12 4 116 1.81 65 37 18 6.34 12 39
-3.3 69 7 11 36 15 10 3 96 1.51 55 27 20 6.84 13 42
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the nost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were lov: from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
b\iy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products ,—The Illinois farm acco\mt records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, xvith the exception of beef cattle, TPrere in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the j/^ear than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
Cora, bu.
Oat s , bu
,
Wheat, bu.
Soybeans, bu.
Hay, ton
1956 1957 1958 1956
I ,97 $ ,45 I ,42 Horses, hd, . |111,00
,45 .27 ,24 Hogs, cvrt. 9.60
1,18 .84 .57 Beef cattle cwt. 7.60
1.30 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15
13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb, .12
1957 1938
95,00 $88.00
7.80 7,00
7.50 7,70
5.60 5.45
,17 ,15
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1957 (Fig. 2).
The average decline from 1957 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
|2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminf!;-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and lives bock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1958 livestock fr^rms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1957, During October and November, 1958, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 poiinds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1959,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weigVitftd average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
Annual Farai Business Report
ON THIRTY FARMS IN SCHUYLEE AND BROWN COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J. B^ Cunningham, and N, 0, Thompsoni/
Farm earnings of accounting fanners in Schuyler and Brown Counties were
lower in 1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory
changes, were $6.09 in 1938, $7.12 in 1937, and $5.60 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $5,13 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a fai*m receipt. Prior
to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the earn-
ings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The average
value of farm products used in the household was $255 a farm, or $.96 an acre for
the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, expenses,
and earnings for the accoimting farms for the past tliree years.
Year
Cash Cash Cash Inven- Value of
receipts expenses balance tory farm prod-
per per per increase ucts used in
farm farm farm per farm household
Net receipts^
Per farm Per acre
1936 $5342 $3865 $1477 $884 $ - $1558 $5.60
1937 6384 4244 2140 635 «•» 2095 7.12
1938 4537 3123 1414 695 255 1612 6.09
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $726 less in 1938 thsin in 1937, Because of the lower cash balance the net
receipts per farm were materially reduced despite a slightly larger inventory
increase and the addition of $255 for the value of farm products used in the
household.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with
greater than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Schuyler and Brown County Farm Bureaus,
Ray T, Nicholas and E. H, Garlich, farm advisers, supervised the records on which
this report is based.
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
37^
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Table 1. —INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPEl'ISES, CASE RECEIPTS, AND EARITINGS
Accounting Farms in Schuyler and Brown Counties, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
fann
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
T „„ J
I
$ 14093
2981
472
1094
647
63
52
( 1856 )
1623
1147
173
t -- *
41
-10
pQ-f-f-Tp ._«_.«-._-_-..-. 552
TJ_ „ „ 127nogs ---------------
QVi£i£vr» _^..._^M^_M_^^ 12
Drt.iT
-)--**-.r_ _______ _ ___ — _
-3
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) ( ) ( 688 )
-100
Machinery and equipment- ------ 79
Automobile (farm share)- ------ -3
<i: on'Z/i c $ $ 695
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
$ 234
45
732
212
9
11
( 964 )
505
564
134
275
24
118
44
216
^ 1 11
62
Po-h-f-lp _------------_ 1098
— 140
TJ- — _ 1895nogs ---------------
QVl«OT-l— ._««__.___._. 55
58
— 48
Productive livestock, total- - - - - } ( ) ( 3294 )
656
Machinery and equipment- ------ 178
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 40
59
10
— 227
—
—
—
Tn-t-olc- _-.--__ -__---«_ $ $ 3123 $ $ 4537
Total earnings Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
12 farms
% f 4537
3123
$ $ 2755
1697
$ $ 1414
255
595
* $ 1058
254
-18
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses ------- z $ 2364
210
2154
542
1612
7.2^
f 1118
1036
62 1
$ $ 1294
173
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1121
562
Returns for capital and management - 559
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT
f f»
— —
Interest on investment- ------ $ $ 181
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT EARNINGS 940
Non-farm income 60
375
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Investments, Inventory Changos, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invostod in the farm business .—The 30 accounting farms had an
average investment of $22345 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 76 percent was invested in land and improvements, 6 percent in equipment,
11 percent in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory .—The average investment for the 30 farms was J.695
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $688 and machinery and equipment ^579, whereas feed and grain decreased
('?100,
Cash receipts , --Cash receipts averaged $4537 a farm. This amo-unt in-
cluded |3294 from productive livestock, $656 from feed and grain, ^178 from
machinery and equipment, and $227 from AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses ,—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $3123 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure other than for the purchase of cat-
tle was $564 for machinery and equipment. Purchases of all livestock amounted to
$964, a large part of which was for the purchase of feeder cattle. Other impor-
tant items of expense were: feed and grain $505, labor $275, and taxes $216,
Expenditures for improvements such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone,
and phosphate averaged $234 a farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1414, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an
inventory increase of $695 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $255, The sum of these three items was $2364, From this
amount was subtracted $752 for operator* s and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $1612 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 7,2 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the fann business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $1036 a
farm for labor and management earnings. This income was about $86 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms . --The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 12 rented farms averaged ;^940 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $717, or 4,1 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings.—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
30 farms included in this report. Eleven farms had earnings of less than 5 per-
cent, 9 farms had earnings from 5 to 9 percent, whereas 10 farms had earnings of
9 percent or more (Table 2), The fact that 10 farms had average labor and man-
agement earnings of $2216 per farm as contrasted with an average loss of $31 per
farm for 11 other farms in the some county, shows the wide variation in earnings
due to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each
operator should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in
order to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net
farm receipts.
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Table 2. --Variation in Earnings, 30 Accounting Farms, Schuyler and
Brown Counties, 1938
Rate
earned on
investment
Less than 5%
5 to 9?^
9% or more
Number
of
farms
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
11
9
10
2.4?
7.4
12.7
238
270
290
123070
22608
21311
Labor
Gross Net and man-
receipts receipts agement
per farm per farm earnings
"$2944 $ 563 % -31
4016 1678 1030
5333 2706 2216
Acres per farm . —Ten farms were less than 180 acres in size, 10 ranged
from 180 to 280 acres, whereas 10 fanns were 280 acres or larger. The largest
farms had better average retxirns for the use of capital (rate earned on invest-
ment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smallest farms
(Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
30 Accovinting Farms, Schuyler and Brown Counties, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned Labor
Aores ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- and man-
per of per per per per ductive vest- agement
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 180 10 141 <;14552 119,12 .ni.87 17.74 7.0% $ 873
180 to 280 10 221 19957 14.49 9.41 4.66 5.6 683
280 6r more 10 432 32526 14.54 8.32 6.07 8.3 1553
Although the largest farms had higher average earnings than the smallest
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the same
group. More feed was fed per acre on the smallest farms, and this helped to in-
crease the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the largest farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was partially
offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies were made
in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering the advantages
of size in 1938, it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and
management earnings than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business .—One advantage of a uniform
set of accoiints for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer v/ho has a record of his year's business may compare the
efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 30 fanns included in this
report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such a comparison;
for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for those fo.ctors of
management which are responsible for the major variations in fann earnings. A
comparison of the record for an individual farm with the averages for all farms
will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above average and those
parts vhich are below average. The situation may be better visualized by filling
out the thermometer chart on page 7.
f
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19).
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practise analysis sheet foimd on page 19,
Table 4.~FnrE-YEJm COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AND INVESTMENTS
Accounting farms in Schuyler and Brown Coimties, 1934-1938
'^ ¥ W VItems
Number of farms --------
Average size of farm, acres - -
Gross receipts per acre-V - - -
Total expense per acre- - - - -
Net receipts per acre - - - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock -
Cattle ---
Hogs ------------
Poultiy- ----------
Receipts per farm from:!/
Crops- -----------
Total productive livestock •
Cattle --
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs ------------
Poultry and eggs ------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of corn, bu.
-
Average yield of wheat, bu.
Average yield of oats, bu.
193
32
250
% 11.81
8.73
3.08
% 71
102
$1719
1144
461
45
1-502
2850
849
96
1738
77
$3676
1917
1759
6
18
7
1935
32
237
$ 17.47
8.46
9.01
% 67
99
?1742
1151
445
47
$-340
4015
1252
177
2337
143
$4375
2614
1761
42
13
32
1936.
66
278
I 13.86
8.26
5.60
% 63
95
$2504
1461
895
64
$-263
3708
1042
160
2330
113
$5342
3865
1477
14
19
28
1937:
56
294
15.08
7.96
7.12
66
99
^2693
1520
996
63
\ 698
3656
1045
100
2269
138
^6384
4244
2140
59
17
54
1938
30
265
13.70
7.61
6.09
53
84
$1856
1094
647
52
$ 51
3018
918
140
1810
92
$4537
3123
1414
49
21
34
\J Includes inventory changes.
2/ Records from Pike and Brown Coimties for 1934 and 1935.
3/ Records from Pike, Adams, Schuyler, and Brown Counties for 1936,
4/ Records from Pile, Scott, Schuyler, and Brown Counties for 1937.
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
30 Accounting Farms in Schuyler and &e©%fe Counties, 1938
Items
Rate earned on investment- ----------
Acres in farm- ----------------
Gross receipts per acre- -----------
Total expenses per acre- -----------
Net receipts per acre- ------------
Investments
Value of land per acre ---------
Value of improvements per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- -------
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn ---------------
Oats -- ---------
V-Theat --,-
Soybeans -------------
Other crops- -----------
Legume hay and pasture ------
Non-legume hay and pasture - - - -
Crop Yields
Com ------------------
Oats -_-
Wheat -----
Soybeans ----------------
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S.- -
Returns from productive L, S, per acre -
Returns per ^plOO worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per $100 invested in cattle- - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked ------
Expense Factors ,
Machinery cost per crop acrei/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrei/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per OlOO gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre -------
Taxes per acre -------------
1/ Includes farm share of automobile,
Your
farm
T
Average of
30 farms
7.2%
264.8
13.70
7.61
6,09
53
11
84
61.8
30.3
14.0
15.8
4.4
9.4
19.4
6.7
48.8
33.6
20.7
20.1
$1581
5.97
12.10
203
84
2,90
18.5
6.2
I 96
3.7
* 59
3.12
4.17
7.62
27
4.1
143
.69
.82
379
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CHART FOR STIHDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Schuyler and Brown Counties, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each coltimn at the ntimber measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
_„
Fact OTS that
Factors that affect the gross receipts affect expenses
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14,7 465 24 29 69 49 31 11 303 4.40 146 109 1.67 3 12
13.2 425 22 27 65 46 29 10 283 4.10 136 99 2.17 4 15
11.7 385 20 25 61 43 27 9 263 3.80 126 89 2 2.67 5 18
10.2 345 18 23 57 40 25 8 243 3.50 116 79 4 3.17 6 21
8,7 305 16 21 53 37 23 7 223 3.20 106 69 6 3.67 7 24
7.2 264^6 13. 7C 19.4 48.8 33,6 20.7 5.97 203 2.90 96 59 7.61 4.17 7.62 27
5.7 225 12 17 45 31 19 5 183
r 1
2.60 86 49 10 4.67 9 30
4.2 185 10 15 41 28 17 4 163 2.30 76 39 12 5.17 10 33
2.7 145 8 13 37 25 15 3 143 2.00 66 29 14 5.67 11 36
1.2 105 6 11 33 22 13 2 123 1.70 56 19 16 6.17 12 39
-.3 65 4 9 29 19 11 1 103 1.40 46 9 18 6.67 13 42
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomps
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things fanners bviy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, l), Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products.—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1957, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per \init at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
Com, bu, $ ,97 $ .45 $ .42
Oats, bu. ,45 ,27 .24
TWheat, bu. 1.18 ,84 .57
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80 .65
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20
1937 1938
195.00 $88,00
7.80 7,00
7,50 7,70
3,60 3.45
.17 .13
1936 1937 1938 1936
Horses, hd.
.
|111,00
Hogs, Gvrt. 9.60
Beef cattle cwt. 7,60
Sheep, cwt, 3.15
Chickens, lb. .12
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per himdred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminn;-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for com, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
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Annual Fann Business Report
OU THIRTY FARI.K IN BOND COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J, B. Cunningham, and E, N, Searlsi/
Farm earnings of accounting fanners in Bond Coimty were lower in 1938
than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were $4.60 in 1938, -15.19 in 1957, and $3.67 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $3.51 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of fann products used in the household was $287 a farm, or *1,09
an acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the in-
come, expenses and earnings for the accounting farms in Bond County for the past
three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
Der farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receipts^/
Per farm Per acre
1936 $3606 12167 $1439 $181 $ - $ 822 $3.67
1937 4415 3115 1300 752 -- 1304 5.19
1938 4188 2653 1535 101 287 1208 4.60
The cash balance for the Bond County farms -v/as larger in 1938 than in
1937 even though the average cash receipts were smaller. The decline in cash
receipts was on the average offset by a sharp reduction in expenses per farm. Net
receipts per farm were §96 less in 1938 than in 1937, since the income from farm
products used in the household and the increase in cash balance was more than off-
set by the smaller increase in inventory.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
Conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the vjhole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
l/ In cooperation ivith the Bond Co\inty Farm Bureau. I. F, Green, farm
adviser, supervised the records on v^hich this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1. — INVESTtffiNTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH E.XPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
30 Accoionting Fanns in Bond County, 1938
Items
Cap it 0.1 investment:
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Change in
Your
farm
inventory
Average of
30 farms
Land ------------
Farm improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle ---------
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Totals ----------
10930
3011
425
1095
453
229
135
1912
1427
1531
146
19382
F
111
-19
119
-60
•138
-2
-81 )
-15
91
14
101
Cash expenses
Items
Your
farm
Cash receipts
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
yFarm, improvements- - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -----------
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Egg sales- --------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Labor- -----------
Miscellaneous- -------
AAA. payments --------
Crop expense --------
Livestock expense- - - - - -
Taxes- -----------
Totals --_.
T (
319
47
125
79
18
21
243 )
622
687
128
225
24
133
35
190
2653
16
63
447
1040
1190
187
66
199
3129
496
236
23
57
21
147
$ 41^
Total earnings
Items
Your
farm
Average of
\
30 farms t
Tenant » s share only
Your
farm
Average of
4 farms
Total cash receipts- --------
Total cash expenses- --------
Cash balance ------------
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory chan,3;e -------
Receipts less expenses -------
Family labor -----------
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt.
Operator's labor ---------
Returns for capital and management -
RATE EARirED ON INVESTI^ffiNT
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT EARNINGS
Non-farm income
4188
2653
1535
287
101
5316
3868
1448
249
-797
^
I^S-
1923
325
1598
390
1208
6.2^
969
629
128
900
240
660
385
275
302
358
218
383
Investments, Inventoi^r Chanr-es, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business .—The 30 accounting faniis had an
average investment of Cl9,382 a farm at the be,c;inning of 1938. Of this amo\mt
about 72 percent was invested in land and improvements, 9 percent in equipment,
12 percent in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory. —The average investment for the 30 farms was -$101
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Improvement inventories
increased fill and machinery and equipment *91, while feed and grain and livestock
decreased $15 and ?^81 respectively.
Cash receipts . —Cash receipts averaged .$4188 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $3129 from productive livestock, .;;496 from feed and grain, sl236 from
machinery and equipment, and .tfil47 from AAA payments. A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs and dairy sales.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $2653 a fami for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure v/as S687 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to -^243, Other important items of expense
were: feed and grain $622, labor *)225, and taxes $190. Expenditures for improve-
ments such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $319
a farm.
Farm earnings . —Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by :''il535.
This balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses,
interest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was
an inventory increase of $101 a farm, and an income from farm products used in
the household valued at $287. The sum of these three items was *1923. From this
amount was subtracted .|j715 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a re-
turn for capital and management (net receipts) of ^1208 a farm. This income T:as
equivalent to a return of 6.2 percent on the total capital invested in the busi-
ness.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving
'ii!629 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $52 a month.
Tenant 's share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 4 rented farms averaged $358 in 1938. The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $284, or 1.9 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock, had
an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain prices.
Variation in earnings . --There was a wide variation in earnings on the
farms included in this report. Ten farms had earnings of less than 4 percent,
10 farms had earnings from 4 to 8.9 percent, and 10 farms had earnings of 9 per-
cent or more (Table 2). The fact that 10 farms had average labor and management
earnings of $1760 per farm as contrasted mth 10 farms that lacked $480 of having
anything left for operators labor and majiagement , shows the wide variation in
earnings due to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests
that each operator should study the organization of his farm and the practices
followed in order to discover, if possible, changes which will brin'^ about an in-
crease in net farm receipts.
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 30 Accounting Farms, Bond County, 1938
Aver- Capital
Rate NxMiber age Acres in-
earned on of rate per vested
investment fanns earned farm per farm
Less than 4% 10
4 to 8.9?? 10
9^ or more 10
117371
22331
18444
Labor
Gross Net and man-
receipts receipts agement
per farm per farm earnings
12492 $ 34 1-480
3708 1315 610
5074 2276 1760
72^
5.9
12.3
211
295
282
Acres per farm .—Ten farms were less than 180 acres in size, 10 ranged
from 180 to 299 acres, whereas 10 farms were 300 acres or larger. The larger farms
had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on investment) and
also larger labor and management earnings than the smaller farms (Table 3),
Table 3. --Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
30 Accounting Farms, Bond County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 180 10 145 .^10936 $14.58 $12.49 $7.55 2.8fo 1 64
180 to 299 10 220 17919 16.46 11.70 7.96 5.8 546
300 or more 10 422 29291 13.11 7.72 4.68 7.8 1279
Although the large fanns had higher average earnings than the small farms,
there was a wide variation in earnings between the individual farms in the same
group. The fanns of less than 300 acres in size fed more feed per acre and had
larger gross receipts per acre than those 300 acres or more in size. The advantage
of larger gross receipts per acre on the small farms was more than offset by the
larger expenses per acre.
In considering the advantages of size in 1938, it should be kept in
mind that large fanns show lower labor and management earnings than small farms
when average farm earnings are low.
Analysi' of the individual farm business.—One advantage of a uniform
set of accovmts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Bond County ivho has a record of his year's business may
compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 30 farms in-
cluded in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such
a comparison; for here mil be found measures of earnings and measures for those
factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in farm
earnings. A comparison of the record for an individual farm mth the averages for
all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above average
and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better visualized
by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7.
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19).
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COIIPARISON OF EARNINGS AND INYESTlffiNTS
Accounting farms in Bond Coimty, 1934-1938
T 93'6l7^Items 19341' 1935>V li 1937 1938
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
73
200
52
185
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle ------------
Hogs -------------
Poultry- -----------
Receipts per fann from:!/
Crops- ------------
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle ------------
Dairy sales- ---------
Hogs -------------
Poultry and eggs -------
12.72 % 15.38
7.52 8.31
5.20 7.07
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
53
83
926
619
153
130
$1181
1303
127
502
367
267
^2715
1500
1215
56
90
$ 978
667
123
125
% 498
2264
599
548
693
354
113436
2076
1563
41
18
32
47
224
11.72
8.05
3.67
51
83
^363
921
230
153
% 243
2290
313
910
666
336
$3606
2167
1439
10
17
23
I
30
251
12.16
7.42
5.19
43
71
$1542
976
332
135
% 226
2759
421
979
946
278
,^4415
3115
1300
39
18
33
30
262
12.64
8.04
4.60
42
74
$1912
1095
453
135
$-141
2805
441
1040
1051
242
$4188
2653
1535
36
14
29
Average yield of corn, bu. - - - - -
-j 17
Average yield of Triieat, bu. - - - - -j 25
Average yield of oats, bu. - - - - - -| 20
\j Includes inventory changes.
2/ Records from Clinton, Bond, Monroe, and Montgomery coiinties included
for 1934.
3/ Records from Clinton, Bond, and Montgomery coionties included for
1935.
4/ Records from Clinton and Bond counties included for 1936.
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO AIL1LYZE THE FARM BUSIJIESS
30 Acco\inting Farms in Bond Cotmty, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
7o
$
6.2fo
262
12.64
8.04
4.60
Investments
1^
V $ 42
11
74
Land Use
80.0
Percent of tillable land in:
17.0
ria"hc M_.^. _.«.__ 7.9
21.4Y.-heat _ - _ _
2.1
12.1
23.3
- _ _ _Non-legume hay and pasture - 16.2
Crop Yields
35.9
28.9
l^Jhrn-h- «_----__-_ __- 13.6
12.4
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S.
S.
acre - -
e L609
Feed fed per acre to productive L, 6.13
Returns from productive L, S. per 11.47
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed 187
Returns per $100 invested in cattl 135
2.04
_ - _ _Number of litters farrowed - - - - 11.8
6.4
- - -
-Returns per litter farrowed- - - - * 122
Average nixmber of coyj-s milked- - - 10.6
Dairy returns per cow milked - - - s 115
Expense factors
,
Machinery cost per crop acrei.''- - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrei/ -
$ 2.88
3.66
5.83
me - - -Man labor cost per *100 gross inco 27
3.7
.. .
.
119
.73
.72
1/ Includes farm share of automobile.
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Bond County, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each colvimn at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Factors •bhat
-
Factors that affect the gross receipts affect ex penses
Crop yields u^
o
fx
i-H • c CO u xi • <
a a
-9 33 »-. < • r-f ti xl xi -P -p o
o ^ -P CIS e 3 CO *r« U ^ ^ CO O Oc CO CO
>-« O. rH P P u 3 o S M CO 03 O O J-. o u
T) aJ •H iH M CO <D . Jh
-P CO Ih U r-H fH e fi o o o
2 ii <« D •H aS • D^^J c ?^ 3 -H o oi ca
fl fi O -P rH D • • 3 Ci, U fn 03
-P s a T) t-, ^, COU 03 fl 0) 0) P! 3 ^ X) . n 3 iV^ « S 5- O Cu o O
^ s •H Ul^ -P « 73 rO ^ na CO t% 4^ Jh ^ tn oJ ^ o ^ ^1O 4J o p: -h a * <u o rt <« U o O a 03 U 03 W
m W ra ctj cd •* " P u t-, P X. U b" rH 03 r-l O r—
1
0) © CO O TJ c CO 05 "O Pn 3 T3 l-i -p 03 CO 4J O
B & U o u u a > t^ -P O -p 3 Jh tD-P H ^, -P ^1 ^ c^ S^ ^ S o
ai a O U <1> 3 ai o a § o O O -H oJ O O O OS erf iHDi -H <f; o a 0-, i-H ^ o o ^ -p p:; <tH a, Dh M -H Q a en O, K o S P. S =e^
16 462 23 43 51 39 19 11 287 4.50 172 165 1.00 1 7
14 422 21 39 48 37 18 10 267 4.00 162 155 1.50 2 11
12 382 19 35 45 35 17 9 247 3.50 152 145 2 2.00 3 15
10 342 17 31 42 33 16 8 227 3.00 142 135 4 2.50 4 19
8 302 15 27 39 31 15 7 207 2.50 132 125 6 3.00 5 23
6.2 262 12.64 23.3 35.9 28.9 13.6
,. ..
6.13 187 2.04 122 115 8.04 3„66 5.83 27
4 222 11 19 33 27 13 5 167 1.50 112 105 10 4.00 7 31
2 182 9 15 30 25 12 4 147 1.00 102 95 12 4.50 8 35
142 7 11 27 23 11 3 127 .50 92 85 14 5.00 9 39
-2 102 5 7 24 21 10 2 107 82 75 16 5.50 10 43
-4 62
!
3 3 21 19 9
1
1 87 72 65 18 6.00 J^l 47
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois fann incomes were 1o\t from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things fanners
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
hero indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products .—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937 1938
Horses, hd. fflll.OO
Hogs, cvft, 9,60
Beef cattle cwt, 7,60
Sheep, civt, 3.15
Hay, ton 13.10 10,00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig, 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2,05 per hundred; beef cattle :iFl,25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farmin;;-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beof cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when so^vs were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 poionds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of hip-h crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
1936 1937 1938
Com, bu. 1 ,97 $ ,45 $ ,42
Oats, bu. .45 .27 ,24
Vmeat, bu. 1,18 ,84 .57
Soybeans, bu 1.30 .80 ,65
$95.00 $88,00
7,80 7,00
7.50 7,70
3,60 3,45
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FARJIS IN CLINTON COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E. Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and E N. Searlsi./
Fann earnings of accounting farmers in Clinton County were higher in
1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were $8.24 in 1938, $5.15 in 1937, and ^3.67 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged '!i;6,51 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income T.^as not included in the records; therefore the
earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The aver-
age value of farm products used in the household v/as $302 a farm, or $1.73 an acre
for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms in Clinton County for the past
three years.
Year
Cash Cash Cash Inven- Value of
receipts expenses balance tory farm prod-
per per per increase ucts used in
farm fann farm per farm household
Net receipts±/
Per farm Per acre
1936 $3606 $2167 :;!il439 $181 $ -- :^ 822 $3.67
1937 3602 2430 1172 654 -- 1100 5.15
1938 3878 2658 1220 607 302 1439 8.24
There was no significant difference in the cash balance per farm or in
the inventory increase per farm in 1938 as compared with 1937, Therefore, the in-
crease in net receipts per farm vfas due principally to the addition of $302 for
the value of farm products used in the household. The increase in net receipts
per acre was larger in relation to the increase in net receipts per farm because
the farms were 39 acres smaller in 1938 than in 1937,
The data contained in this report represent better thaji average fann
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated vrith
greater than average efficiency.
\J In cooperation with the Clinton County Farm Bureau. C. E, Twigg,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
^ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment ajid a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1. --INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AOT) EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Clinton County, 1938
—
Capital investments Change in inventory-
Items
Yovir
farm
Average of
30 farms 1
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
T A
I
r
? 10132
2733
481
1038
304
23
220
( 1585 )
1744
1648
131
I
— $
150
9
Po-t-t-lo ______________ 197
TT 6nogs ---------------
29
Productive livestock, total- - - - - > ; ( 232 )
-37
Machinery and equipment- ------ 249
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 4
To-hftl o-.. ----.----•-. it 18454 $ 607
Cash exoenses Cash receipts
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
_
$ 333
69
196
134
5
36
( 371 )
463
_
$ 12
42
Pq-H-I-Io _-_-.-_____-_-_ 416
— 1369
653nogs ---------------
OT- — --.>-. 15
_
I
81
— 455
Productive livestock, total- - - - - i ) ) ( 2989 )
501
Machinery and equipment- ------ 807
103
215
24
100
35
138
169
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 27
Labor- --------------- 50
13
— 75
—
—
$"
— —
Tn-f-ol c;__^__«____.-_-
^ 3878
Total earnings Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
12 farms
$ $ 3878
2658
1 $ 3385
2475
^ <? 1220
302
607
$
5f 910
293
646
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses ------- ^? ^ 2129
290
1839
400
1439
7.8%
922
917
126
^_ 1 1849
178
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1671
Operator's labor --------- 437
Returns for capital and management - 1234
RATE EARNED ON IITVESTMENT
t"
% — —
$_ 1^ 243
LABOR AOT) MNAGEIIENT EARNINGS 1428
131
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Investments, Inventory Chanp;es, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the fai^n business .—The 30 accounting farms had an
average investment of .^18454 a farm at the beR;inning of 1938. Of this amount
aboirt 70 percent was invested in land and improvements, 10 percent in equipment,
11 percent in livestock, and 9 percent in feed and grain (Table l),
ChEinges in inventory .—The average investment for the 30 farms was $607
larger at the end of the year than at the bep:inning. Livestock inventories in-
creased •'|232 and machinery and equipment $249, whereas feed and grain decreased
Cash receipts . —Cash receipts averaged ^33878 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $2989 from productive livestock, :*501 from feed and grain, $;169 from machin-
ery and equipment, and :|75 from AAA payments, A major portion of the livestock
income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses . —Cash farm expenditures amounted to .'|2658 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was v807 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to h?371. Other important items of expense
were: feed and grain '0463, labor $215, and taxes ^^138, Expenditures for improve-
ments such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $333
a farm.
Farm earnings . —Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1220, This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, in-
terest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an
inventory increase of $607 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $302, The sum of these three items vra.s $2129. From this
amount was subtracted -^5690 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $1439 a farm. This income v/as equiv-
alent to a return of 7.8 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and m.anagement, leaving $917 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $76 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms .—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 12 rented fanns averaged $1428 in 1938. The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $295, or 2.1 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, iirfio raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
"Variation in earnings . —There was a mde variation in earnings on the
30 farms included in this report. Eleven farms had earnings of less than 6
percent, 8 farms had earnings from 6 to 9 percent, whereas 11 farms had earnings
of 9 percent or more (Table 2), The fact that 11 farms had average labor and
management earnings of $1717 per farm as contrasted with an average of $132 per
farm for 11 other farms in the same cotinty, shows the wide variation in earnings
due to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that
each operator should study the organization of his farm and the practices fol-
lowed in order to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an in-
crease in net farm receipts.
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 30 Accoimting Farms, Clinton County, 1938
Rate
earned on
investment
Number
of
farms
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Capital
Acres in-
per vested
farm per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less than 6%
6 to 9:;?
9^ or more
11
8
11
3.7^
7.5
12.6
179 $19307
171 18615
173 17486
12851
3301
4551
$ 719
1392
2195
$ 132
896
1717
Acres per farm. —Ten farms were less than 140 acres in size, 9 ranged
from 140 to 199 acres, whereas 11 farms were 200 acres or larger. The smaller
farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on invest-
ment) but lower labor and management earnings than the larger farms (Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
30 Accounting Farms, Clinton County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 140 10 98 $12776 $25.60 $14.02 $10.36 8.9^/^ $863
140 to 199 9 165 16416 18.05 10.80 7.22 7.3 792
200 or more 11 252 24375 20.13 12.55 9.72 7.8 1068
More feed was fed per acre on the smaller farms and this helped to in-
crease the gross receipts per aero vrtiich were greater than on the large farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts p-r aero on the small farms was partially
offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies were made in
the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size, it should be
kept in mind that large farms shov;- lower labor and management earnings than small
farms vrfien average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business.—One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of fanns in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Clinton County who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 30 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for
such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in
farm earnings. A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the aver-
ages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above
average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better
visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than average,
raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation, A careful
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study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a possible
answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of profit-
able practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19). Those
interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill out
the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COJiPMISON OF EAia>IIN(?S AOT) INl'ESTMENTS
Accounting farms in Clinton County, 1934-1938
Items 1934-^ ' 1935^ ' 4/1936-^ ' 5/1937--' 1938
73 52 47 42 30
200 185 224 214 175
$ 12.72 $ 15.38 $ 11.72 $ 12.94 $ 18.84
7.52 8.31 8.05 7.79 10.60
5.20 7.07 3.67 5.15 8.24
$ 53 $ 56 $ 51 $ 43 $ 58
83 90 83 74 106
$ 926 $ 978 $1363 $1232 $1585
619 667 921 752 1038
153 123 230 260 304
130 125 153 154 220
$1181 $ 498 $ 243 $ 685 e 1
1303 2264 2290 1990 2850
127 599 313 293 417
502 548 910 830 1369
367 693 666 443 525
267 354 336 382 529
$2715 j'?3436 $3606 $3602 $3878
1500 2073 2167 2430 2658
1215 1363 1439 1172 1220
17 41 10 38 41
25 1 18 17 21 19
20 32 23 43 33
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrei/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock
Cattle ----------
Hogs
Poultry- ---------
Receipts per farm fromti/
Crops- -----------
Total productive livestock -
Cattle -----------
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs- --- --------
Poultry and eggs ------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu.-
Average yield of \vheat, bu.
Average yield of oats, bu.-
l/ Includes inventory changes
2/ Records from Clinton, Bond, Monroe, and Montgomery Counties included
Z/ Records from Clinton, Bond, and Montgomery Counties included for 1935.
4/ Records from Clinton and Bond Counties included for 1936.
5/ Records from Clinton, Payette, and Washington Counties included for
for 1934.
1937.
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Table 5.—FACTORS JIELPING TO MALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
30 Accounting Farms in Clinton County, 1938
Items
Rate earned on investment-
Acres in farm- ------
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
Net receipts per acre- -
Investments
Value of land per acre - - - -
Value of improvements per acre
Total investment per acre- - -
Your
farm
J"
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn -----------
Oats -----------
Wheat-
Soybeans ---------
Other crops- -------
Legiame hay and pasture - -
Non-legume hay and pasture
Crop Yields
Corn - -
Oats - -
Wheat- -
Soybeans
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.-
Feed fed per acre to productive L, S,-
Returns from productive L. S. per acre
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed - -
Retunis per $100 invested in cattle- -
Poultry returns per hen -------
Number of litters farrowed ------
Pigs weaned per litter --------
Returns per litter farrowed- - - - - -
Average number of cows milked- - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked - - - - -
Expense factors
Machinery cost per crop acrel/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrei/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre -------
Tajces per acre -------------
\J Includes farm share of automobile.
Average of
30 farms
18.84
10.60
8.24
58
16
106
87,5
21.8
13.4
28.6
.7
5.2
18.1
12.2
41.1
33.0
18.6
16.0
$1596
9.14
17.62
193
163
2.16
5.2
6.7
% 117
10.3
$ 138
3.60
4.84
6.81
27
4.1
142
.98
.79
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Clinton County, 1938
The niunbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By-
drawing a line across each column at the nvimber measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
-
Factors that |
Fa ctors that affect the gro ss rec eipts
-
affect expenses
Crop yie Ids CO
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15.3 275 29 28 56 48 29 19 293 3.66 167 188 1 2,34 2 7
13.8 255 27 26 53 45 27 17 273 3.36 157 178 3 2.84 3 11
12.
J
235 25 24 50 42 25 15 253 3.06 147 168 5 3.34 4 15
10,8 215 23 22 47 39 23 13 233 2.76 137 158 7 3.84 5 19
1
9.3 195 21 20 44 36 21 11 213 2.46 127 148 9 4.34 6 23
7.8 L74.7 18.84 18.1 41.1 33.0 18.6 9.14 193 2.16 117 138 10.60 4.84 6.81 27
6.3 155 17 16 38 30 17 7 173 1.86 107 128 13 5.34 8 31
4.8
1
135 15 14 35 27 15 5 153 1.56 97 118 15 5.84 9 35
3.3 115 13 12 32 24 13 3 133 1.26 87 108 17 6.34 10 39
1.8! 95 11 10 29 21 11 1 113 .96 77 98 19 6.84 11 43
1
0.3 75 9 8 26 18 9 -- 93 .66 67 88 21 7.34 12 47
3i)b
Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. l). Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only 'be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products .—The Illinois farm accoimt records
for 1938, as for 1957, reflect the decline in the price of important fann com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per \anit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the follovri.ng figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937 1958 1956 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ ,45 $ .42 Horses, hd. #111,00 |95.00 $88,00
Oats, bu. .45 .27 ,24 Hogs, cwt. 9.60 7,80 7.00
TWheat, bu, 1.18 .84 .57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60 7,50 7,70
Soybeans, bu. 1.50 .80 ,65 Sheep, cwt, 5.15 3,60 3,45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 ,13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2,05 per hundred; beef cattle $1,25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings bet^-veen farminfc-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 p'ercent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beof cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1957, During October and November, 1958, iirhen sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 poimds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
r
I
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ON THIRTY FABMS IE EFFINGHAl! COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E. Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and E. N, Searls±/
Farm earnings of accoimting farmers in Effingham Comity were larger in
1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, inclviding inventory changes,
were .^.50 in 1938, f?3.78 in 1937, and )3.47 in 1936,
Net receipts vrould have averaged $3.25 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the hotisehold was i'295 a farm, or ''1.25 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The follomng table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms in Effingham County for the past
three vears.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
fann
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receipt si/
Per farm Per acre
1936 ;^2679 11595 01O84 |;440 .+'. § 808 '^3.47
1937 2795 1770 1025 531 — 930 3,78
1938 2796 1724 1072 390 295 1062 4.50
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and oash expenses,
was $47 larger in 1938 then in 1937, Because of the larger cash balance ajid be-
cause of the addition of $295 for the value of farm products used in the household,
the net receipts per farm were increased despite a smaller increase in inventory.
The data contained in this report represent better thnji average farnn
conditions in this irea, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Effingham County Farm Bureau. C, S, Cutright,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the retiirn above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1. —IWESTIMEMTS, INVENTORY CKAITCES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, MH) EARNINGS
Accountinp; Fnrms in Effingham County, 1938
Capital investments ! Change in inventory-
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
' 30 farms
T J ,->
C 8112
2501
436
1146
180
90
146
( 1562 )
1098
1027
142
^
',f
128
-6
Tn-h+To--------------
-16
RnfTc? __-_-_-. __-,.__^nogs
-10
32
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ( ) I ) ( 3 )
129
Machinery and equipment- ------ 98
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 38
Tn-t-nlt; --___--_ __-_-- 3 .$ 14678" a $ 390
Cash ercpenses ""1 Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
$ * 275
15
78
29
2
35
( 144 )
244
446
183
148
24
78
39
128
J r724_
'J .<^ 13
34
421
— 726
360
58
169
— 246Jigg saxes- ------------
I ) ( ) ( 1980 )
344
Machinery and equipment- ------ 123
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 59
87
23
— 133
—
—
— ^^
1 $ 2796
Total ec rnings Tenant's j>hare only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
6 farms
Total cash receipts- -------- $ $ 2796
1724
$ 1072
295
390
t ij 2269
1131
Cash balance ------------
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
^ e $ 1138
275
31
Receipts less expenses -------
'if' 1757
290
1467
405
1062
7.2^
734
733
246
if. $ 1444
223
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1221
395
Returns for qapital and management - 828
RATE EARNED ON UIVESTMENT
,
^
V
— —
Interest on investment- ------ y 3 169
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT EARNINGS 1052
Non-farm income 81
39 y
Investments, InvGntoi^y Changos, Cash Expense s, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business .—The 30 accounting farms had an
average investment of :j|il4678 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this ajiioiint
about 71 percent vras invested in land and improvements, 8 percent in equipment,
14 percent in livestock, and 7 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory . —The average investment for the 30 farms v^-as
•jSQO larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories
increased i}5, machinery and equipment 098, and feed and grain yl29.
Cash receipts . —Cash receipts averaged $2796 a farm. This amount in-
cluded 51980 from productive livestock, 3344 from feed and grain, ';123 from
machinery and equipment, and 5133 from AAA payments. A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs, cattle, and dairy sales.
Cash expenses.—Cash farm expenditures amoimted to |'J724 a fai^n for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was v'446 for machinery and equipment.
Purchases of livestock amoionted to 1144. Other important items of expense were:
feed and grain $244, labor $148, and taxes v'128. Expenditures for improvements
such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $275 a
farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1072. This
balance represents the average a.mount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an
inventory increase of ^390 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at ;lp295. Thie sum of these three items was .1)1757. From this
amount was subtracted $695 for opefator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of 51062 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 7,2 percent on the total capital invested in the bvisiness.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm bur.inoss was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leai.'lng ^733 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about ^61 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms . —The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 6 rented farms averaged .5.1052 in 1938, The landlords on the same
fanns had a net return of 5l84, or 2.4 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, vAo raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings .—There was a vride variation in earnings on the
30 farms included in this report. Eleven farms had earnings of less than 5 per-
cent, 9 farms had earnings from 5 to 9 percent, whereas 10 farms had earnings of
9 percent or more (Table 2). The fact that 10 farms had average labor and manage-
ment earnings of 51458 per farm as contrasted with an average of 5112 per farm for
11 other farms in the same county, shows the wide vario.tion in earnings due to
the me,nagerial ability of the operators. This analysis su.'-gests that each oper-
ator should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in
order to discover, if possible, changes ivhich mil bring about an increase in net
farm receipts.
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Table 2. —Variation in Earnings, 30 Acco\mting Farms, Effingham Coimty, 1938
"Aver- Capital Labor
Rate Number age Acres in- Gross Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
investment fanns earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than 5f^ 11 3.0^^ 228 ;)13954 !^2085 "T425 $ 112
5 to 9% 9 6.7 284 15881 2849 1059 688
95^ or more 10 12.3 231 14392 3393 1765 1458
Acres per farm . --TVfelve farms were less than 200 acres in size, 10 ranged
from 200 to 300 acres, whereas 8 faiTiis were 300 acres or larger. The smallest
farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on investment)
and also larger labor and management earnings than the largest farms (Table 3),
I
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
30 Accounting Farms, Effingham County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm
-lan 200
farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less t] 12 158 'JlllO? )15.64 :9.54 -5.89 8.7^ :?838
200 to 300 10 233 14065 11.65 7.63 4.71 6.7 608
300 or more 8 355 20801 9.03 5.20 3.07 6.5 731
Although the smallest farms had higher average earnings than the largest
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the same
group. More feed was fed per acre on the smallest farms, and this helped to in-
crease the gross receipts per acre %vhich were greater than on the largest farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the smallest farms T/as partially
offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farras economies were made in
the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size, it should be
kept in mind that large farms shovv' lower labor and management earnings than small
farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business .—»One advantage of a imiform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local stojidards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Effingham County who has a record of his year's busi-
ness may compare the efficiency of his operations vath the averages for the 30
farms included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted
for such a comparison; for here vdll be found m.easiires of earnings and measures
for those factors of management v/hich are responsible for the major variations
in farm earnings, A comparison of the record for an individual farai v/ith the
averages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are
above average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be bet-
ter visualized by filling out the thennometer chart on rage 7,
i+01
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than average,
raises the question as to -vdiat should be done to remedy the situation, A careful
study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a possible
answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of profit-
able practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19). Those
interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urgod to fill out the
farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4. —FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AITO im-ESTrlENTS
Accounting farms in Effingham Coimty, 1934-1938
_^
Items ' 1934 ' 1935 ' 1936
Number of farms 38 56 35
Average size of farm, acres - - - - 211 216 233
Gross receipts per acroi./ ----- $ 10.29 9.80 9.50
Total expense per acre- ------ 5,41 6.10 6.03
Net receipts per aero - _ _ - _ 4.88 3.70 3.47
Average value of land per aero- - - 36 37 36
Total investment per acre ----- 60 63 60
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - « 964 Ol071 Ol222
Cattle 708 786 789
Hogs 92 120 200
Poultry 132 128 186
Receipts per farm from:i/
Crops 868 C -90 506
Total productive livestock - 1190 1970 1531
Cattle 209 574 279
Dairy sales 397 447 446
Hogs 256 464 410
Poultry and eggs -------- 287 448 351
Cash receipts per farm $1861 ^2754 :!:2679
Cash expenses per farm- ------ 900 1489 1595
Cash balance 961 1265 1084
Average yield of com, bu.- - - - - 25 27 17
Average yield of oats, bu.- - - - - 8 9 18
Average yield of wheat, bu. - - - - 17 15 12
1/ Includes inventory changes.
1937 1938
30
246
9.77
5,99
3.78
30
236
11.11
6.61
4.50
'4 34 34
58 62
01198 01562
801 1146
191 180
167 146
507 229
1808 1839
427 327
628 726
299 328
407 412
O2795 $2796
1770 1724
1025 1072
33 38
30 20
16 14
402
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO AIjALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
30 Accounting Farins in Effingham County, 1938
Itens
Your
farm
'W
Average of
30 farms
Rate earned on investment-
Acres in farm-
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
ITet receipts per acre-
Inve stment s
Value of land per acre - - - -
Value of improveBients per acre
Total investment per acre- - -
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn -----------
Oats -- -----
TJheat- __--__--
Soybeans ---------
Other crops- -------
Legume hay and pasture - -
Non-legume hay and pasture
7.
236
s^ 11.11
6.61
4.50
34
10
62
81.8
18.3
10.2
6.7
3.9
6.5
15.4
39.0
Crop Yields
Corn -
Oats -
Vvheat-
Soybeans
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.- -
Returns from productive L. S, per acre -
Returns per -'^100 worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per ."lilOO invested in cattle - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
H\miber of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average nuraber of cows milked- - - - - -
'' Dairy returns per covr milked ------
Expense P'actors
?&.chincry cost per crop acrei' _ - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrei/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Msm labor cost psr ,100 gross income - -
Number of v/ork horses -_-__-_--
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre -------
Taxes per acre -------------
l/ Includes farm share of automobile.
37.5
20.3
14,2
13. 2
'a030
4.37
8.73
200
101
2.70
3.5
6.6
$ 109
8.9
'\ 92
2.26
3.05
5.89
31
4.1
122
.57
.54
403
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CHART FOR STUDYIKG THE EFFICIENCY OF VASIOUS P/lRTS OF YOIIR BUSII\IESS
Effingham Coimty, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By-
drawing a line across each coluiTin at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
' ' - ^—
Factors that
Factors that affect the giross receipts affect expenses
Crop yie!Lds
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-P CO U Vi rH C S tn o o o
<D -p Ch 0) H O d • CU»J O ® S »M
-P-g
o o d CO
ti S o -P rH p • • p o, U Sh d Cl. X) Jh ^1 CO
U <D C O (D ^ 3 rQ T) . tS p <:n D K ©
^ ^
O Du O O
c3 e •H u u -P C Td ,13 rD <]; -d CO O >. f; -P !^ ^ <D S-, J^ O Xi U
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CO W Kl CS <D d •\ •t +5 u
-P X. U w >^ o rH d o rH O iH
O © 0) m O T) fl w d Ti Pm 3 tJ r-\
-P c d m -p o
^ t u O Jh 5^ ^ > V. -p Q) (D -P 0) 3 U hD4J H Jh -P 5-1 J-i CO C 5h c; o
c3 a o U <D flj 3 ci o Cj tC o o (D O o o O -H d OJ O O o o d O rl rHK -H < o a Ph rS X o O rn -p Pi il-* Ph Dh K rH O P-, E-i a W o S a
14.7 386 21 30 47 30 24 9 300 5.20 159 142 .55 1 11
13.3
i
356 19 27 45 28 22 8 280 4.70 149 132 1.05 2 15
11.7 326 17 24 43 26 20 7 260
1
4. 20 j 139
1
122 1 1.55 3 19
10.2 296 15 21 41 24 18 6 240 3.70 129 112 3 2.05 4 23
8.7 266 13 18 39 22 16 5 220 3.20 119 102 5 2.55 5 27
7.2 235.7 11.11 15.4 37.5 20.3 14.2 4.37 200
1
2.70 109 92 6.61 3.05 5.89 31
5.7 206 9 12 35 18 12 5 180 2.20 99 82 9 3.55 7 55
4.2 176 7 9 3? 16 10 2 160 1.70 i 89
i
>
72 11 4.05 o 39
1
2.7 146 5 6 31 14 8 1 140 1.20 79 62 13 4.55 9 43
1.2
!
i
116 3 3 29 12 6 120 .70 69 52 15 5.05 10 47
-.3! , 86 1 27
1
10
1 !
4 -- 100 ,20 59 42 17 5.55 11 51
.^
1
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomps
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
pricf»s rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers b'jy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. 1). Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include niimerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products.—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1957, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937 1938 1936 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ .45 $ .42 Horses, hd. . $111,00 $95,00 $88,00
Oats, bu. .45 .27 .24 Hogs, cwt. 9.60 7,80 7,00
Wheat, bu. 1.18 .84 .57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60 7,50 7,70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 ,65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10,00 6.?0 Chickens, lb. ,12 .17 ,13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminft-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 poiinds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
lllin.ois. The weight«»d average yield for com, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tome
HU5
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FAims IN FAYETTE AND WASHINGTON COITNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E. Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and E. N. Searlsi/
Pana earnings of accounting farmers in Fayette and Washington Counties
were higher in 1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, including
inventory changes, were $5.21 in 1938, ?)5.15 in 1937, and $3.67 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged |!4.05 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was $264 a farm, or $1.16 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The follovri.ng table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the acco\inting farms in this area for the past three
years.
Cash Cash Cash Inven- Value of
Year
receipts
per
farm
expenses
per
farm
balance
per
farm
tory
increase
per farm
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receipts^
Per farm Per acre
1936
1937
$3606
3602
$2167
2430
$1439
1172
$181
654
$ - $ 822 $3.67
1100 5.15
1938 3359 2028 1331 250 264 1186 5.21
The cash balance for the Fayette and Washington County farms was larger
in 1938 than in 1937 even though the average cash receipts were materially less.
The decline in cash receipts was on the average offset by a sharp reduction in
expenses per farm. Net receipts per farm were $86 larger in 1938 than in 1937,
since the income from farm products used in the household partially offset the
smaller increase in inventory.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated mth
greater than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Fayette and Washington Coimty Farm Bureaus.
Jonathan B. Turner and 0, F, Hertz, farm advisers, supervised the records on
which this report is based.
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as
the "return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1. —IWVESKiENTS, INVENTORY CIiAI\fGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND E.'VnNINGS
Accounting Farms in Fayette and Yfashington Counties, 1938
Items
Land ---------------
Farm improvements- --------
Horses --------------
Cattle
Hogs --------------
Sheep- -------------
Poultry- ------------
Productive livestock, total- - - -
Feed and grain ----------
Machinery and equipment- -----
Automobile (farm share)- - - - - -
Totals - ----- ---
Items
Farm improvements- --------
Horses --------------
Cattle -------------
Daily sales- ----------
Hogs -
Sheep- -------------
Poultry- ------------
Egg sales- -----------
Productive livestock, total- - - -
Feed and grain ----------
Machinery and equipment- - - - - -
Automobile (farm share)- - - - - -
Labor- --------------
Miscellaneous- ----------
AAA payments -----------
Crop expense -----------
Livestock expense- --------
Taxes- --------------
Totals - - - - - --------
Items
Total cash receipts- -------
Total cash expenses- -------
Cash balance -----------
Farm products used in household- -
Total inventory change ------
Receipts less expenses ------
Family labor ----------
Returas for labor, capital, and mgt
Operator's labor --------
Returas for capital and management
RATE EARlffiD ON INVESTI.'IENT
Interest on investment- - - - - -
LABOR AIID IMNAGEIvIENT EARNINGS
Non-farm income
Capital investments
Your
farm
Average ol
30 farms
F
Change in
Your
fanu
inventory
Average of
30 farms
9936
2518
475
873
209
92
187
1361 )
1519
1418
171
17398
42
-18
108
51
-5
154 )
-77
158
-9
i
250
Cash expenses
Your
farm
Average oJ
30 farms
188
26
135
62
8
26
( 231 )
259
728
106
206
24
1 81
j
29
' 150
If 2028
Cash receipts
Your
farm
11
Average of
30 farms
36
391
749
414
60
114
299
2027 )
855
186
39
87
3
118
$ 3359
Total earnings
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Tenant * s share only
Your
farm
Average of
9 farms
w 3359
2028
2718
1710
1331
264
250
Jo
1845
248
1597
411
1186
6.8^
870
727
297
1008
272
160
1440
117
1323
478
845
198
1125
9
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Investments, Inventory Chang;es, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business . —The 30 accoimting fanns had an
average investment of $17398 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 72 percent was invested in land and improvements, 9 percent in equipment,
10 percent in livestock, and 9 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory .—The average investment for the 30 farms was |250
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $154, machinejry and equipment 1158, whereas feed and grain decreased $77,
Cash receipts . —Cash receipts averaged |3359 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $2027 from productive livestock, $855 from feed and grain, $186 from machin-
ery and equipment, and $118 from AAA payments, A major portion of the livestock
income was from hogs, cattle, and dairy sales.
Cash expenses.—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $2028 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $728 for machinery and equipment.
Purchases of livestock amounted to $231. Other important items of expense were:
feed and grain $259, labor $206, and taxes $150, Expenditures for improvements
such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $188 a
farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1331. This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an
inventory increase of $250 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $264, The sum of these three items was $1845. From this
amount was subtracted $659 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $1186 a farm. This income was
equivalent to a return of 6.8 percent on the total capital invested in the
business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $727 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $61 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms .—The labor' and management earnings for
the tenants on 9 rented farms averaged $1125 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $-525, or 4,5 percent, for the use of their capital
invested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
"Vsiriation in earnings .—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
30 farms included in this report. Ten farms had earnings of less than 5 percent,
9 farms had earnings from 5 to 9 percent, whereas 11 farms had earnings of 9 per-
cent or more (Table 2). The fact that 11 farms had average labor and management
earnings of $1571 per farm as contrasted with an average loss of$228 per farm for
10 other farms in the same coimty, shows the wide variation in earnings due to
the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each oper-
ator should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order
to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm
receipts.
4C8
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Table 2.—^Variaticn in Earnings, 30 Accounting Farms,
Fayette and Washington Counties, 1938
Rate Number
eanied on of
investment farms
Aver- Capital
age Acres in- Gross
rate per vested receipts
earned farm per farm per farm
Labor
Net and man-
receipts agement
per farm earnings
Less than 5% 10 1 • 8/0 229 S19947 32679 $ 358 S-228
5 to 9^ 9 7.1 203 15694 2884 1116 755
9fo or mere 11 12.1 247 16474 3656 1994 1571
Acres per farm . —ISvelve farms were less than 180 acres in size, 9 ranged
from 180 to 270 acres, -R-hereas 9 farms were 270 acres or larger. The larger
farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on invest-
ment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smaller farms
(Table 3).
Table 3. --Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
30 Accounting Farms, Fayette and 'lYashington Counties, 1938
Aver- Capi- C-ross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 180 12 151 312801 $14.84 $9.62 35.29 6.2?i $600
180 to 270 9 226 17371 14.40 8.79 4.91 7.3 810
270 or more 9 332 23554 12.32 7.40 4.56 6.9 812
Although the larger farms had higher average earnings than the small
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the
same group. More feed was fed per acre on the smaller farms and this helped to
increase the gross receipts per acre v/hich were greater than on the large farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was offset
by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies were made in the
use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size, it should be
kept in mind that large farms show lovrer labor and management earnings than small
farms when average farm earnings are lovr.
Analysis of the individual farm business , --One
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that 1
tablished. Any farmer Trtio has a record of his year's bus
efficiency of his operations Ydth the averages for the 30
report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapte
for here will be foimd measures of earnings and measures
managem.ent which are responsible for the major variations
comparison of the record for an individual farm with the
will indicate those parts of the farm business vrtiich are
parts vriiich are below average. The situation may be bett
out the thermometer chart on page 7.
advantage of a uniform
ocal standards are es-
iness may compare the
farms included in this
d for such a comparison;
for those factors of
in fann earnings, A
averages for all farms
above average and those
er visualized by filling
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to v^^at should be done to remedy the situation.
A careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a
possible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief sumnary
of profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19).
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet foxond on page 19.
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AND INVESTI.IENTS
Accounting farms in Fayette and Washington Covmties, 1934-1938
2r rr- ITItems 1934±' 1935^ igsso'' 1937. 1938
Number of farms ----- - -
Average size of farm, acres -
Gross receipts per acrei/ - -
Total expense per acre - - -
Net receipts per acre - - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
73
200
$ 12.72
7.52
5.20
$ 53
83
$ 926
619
153
130
Investment per f?jrm in:
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle ------- _--
Hogs -------------
Poultry- -----------
Receipts per farm f-rom.t.z/
Crops - |$1181
Total productive livestock - - -
j
1303
Cattle _-- i 127
Dairy sales- ---------- : 502
367
267
52
185
15.38
8.31
7.07
56
90
978
667
123
125
Hogs
Poultry £md eggs
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu.-
Average yield of -ivtieat, bu.
Average yield of oats, bu.'
1500
1215
17
25
20
I 498
2264
599
548
693
j
354
'$3436
j
2073
1363
I
'^
18
' 32
47
224
11,72
8,05
3.67
51
83
$1363
921
230
153
$ 243
2290
313
910
666
336
§3606
2167
1439
10
17
23
214
12.94
7.79
5.15
43
74
$1232
752
260
154
? 685
1990
293
830
443
382
?3602
2430
1172
38
21
43
30
228
12.92
7.71
5,21
44
76
§1361
873
209
187
3 519
1950
364
749
403
287
$3359
2028
1331
40
17
29
!_,/ Includes inventoiy changes.
2/ Records from Clinton, Bond, Monroe, and Montgomery Counties included
3/ Records from Clinton, Bond, and liontgomery Counties included for
for 1934.
1935,
1937.
4_/ Records from Clinton and Bond Counties included for
5/ Records from Clinton, Fayette, and Vv'ashington Gounti
1936.
es included for
410
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO MALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
30 Accounting Farms in Fayette and Washington Counties, 1938
Items
Rate earned on investment- ----------
Acres in farm- ----------------
Gross receipts per acre- -----------
Total expenses per acre- -----------
Net receipts per acre- ------------
Investnents
Value of land p?r acre ---------
Value of improvements per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- -------
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn ---------------
Oats -------- _____
VJheat- -----_ ______
Soybeans __-----------
Other crops- -----------
Legume hay and pasture ------
Non-lep'ume hay and pasture - - - -
Crop Yields
Corn ------------------
Oats ------------------
Tvheat- ---------- -_---__
Soybeans ----------------
Livestock Fa ctors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S,- -
Returns from productive L. S. per acre -
Returns per '''100 worth of feed fed
Returns per iJlOO invested in cattle- - -
Poultry returns per hen -_-_----
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrovred- ------
Average number of cows milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked ------
Expense Factors
Machinery cost per crop acre jy _____
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrei/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Han labor cost per $100 gross income - -
Number of work horses _________
Value of feed fed to horses- __----
Improvement cost per acre- -------
Taxes per acre -------------
1/ Includes farm share of automobile.
Your
farm
0/
Average of
30 farms
6.i
228
12.92
7.71
5.21
44
11
76
83.1
23.7
12.4
21.7
3.9
7.6
16.7
14.0
40.1
29.0
17.0
23.5
$1107
4,86
9.40
193
127
2.45
4.2
6.2
$ 113
7,8
$ 106
3.03
3.88
5.43
28
4
121
.61
.66
411
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CHART FOR STUDYIITG THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Fayette and Washington Counties, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By-
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Factors that
1
Factors that affect the gross receipt s affect expenses
Crop yi elds CO
5h
-P
<D Or
,..„, .
^
(D o * Pj -hM o • o CO u xs . < 0)
P! CO ^ 0) t. «J • rH f^ (D (D v. xi p -P oo £ -P a! g 3
-
w =K> ^ D< ^ CO 0) (D O Ph CO <D CO 0)
^ a. rH 3 -P u O C ^ CO erf o O U O Ji
t3 a •H rH bC CO © • U -p CO U Jw rH Pi e t^ O O o
<n -p <M Q) •H 0) Ctf • Oh 1-5 a> <D rt Jh
^•g (D O erf COC d O -P rH Pm • . P a u u a
&0.
X) tn t-r to
U <D fl <V 0) 3 3 ,Q X! . TJ :2 <iH <D q u O Ph o o
erf e •H ^1 u -P PI TS ^ x> 0) t3 CO (1) >> PI 4J U ^ <n t< 3 0) rQ O rP U
0) -p o P! -H S •t <i-< O S <H ^ <p <D ti o o a, erf U a do
CO W CO CIS m d -V *y +> t< ^H -p X t. 0) ^« rH d (D rH O rH(D 0) 0) CO o Id c to d -r) cij p! T3 rH -p erf CO 4J O
^ t u O Jh ^ S ^^ Sh -P 0) (D +5 ® ? Vi hO-P •H Jh -P tn ^H CO p: u p; o
as rHHi C o U 0) a> CO oj o OJ i (1> o 0) 0) O ID O -H erf 0) O <X> O O erf 0)ct; -H < e a CL, i-i .c; o O fc -p CK <H Ph a, W rH O Pu EH CU W o S P. S =e^
14 .,3 378 23 27 55 44 27 10 293 3.95 163 156 .21 1.38 — 13
12.8 348 21 25 52 41 25 9 273 3.65 153 146 1.71 1.88 1 16
11.2 318 19 23 49 38 23 8 253 3.35 145 136 3.21 2.38 2 19
9.8 288 17 21 46 35 21 7 233 3.05 133 126 4.71 2.88 3 22
8.3 258 15 19 43 32 19 6 213 2.75 123 116 6.21 3,38 4 25
6.8 227.7 12.92 16.7 40.1 29.0 17.0 4.86 193 2.45 113 106 7.71 3.88 5.43 28
5.3 198 11 15 37 26 15 4 173 2.15 103 96 9.21 4.38 6 31
3.8 168 9 13 34 23 13 3 153 1.85 93 86 10.71 4.88 7 34
2.3 138 7 11 31 20 11 2 133 1.55 83 76 12.21 5.38 8 37
0.8 108 5 9 28 17 9 1 113 1.25 73 66 13.71 5,88 9 40
-0.7 78 S 7 25 14 7 _- 93 .95 63 56 15,21 6.38 10 43
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Influence of Price Chang^es on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. 1). Illinois farm incomes were lovr from 1950 to 1934 not only he-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products .—The Illinois farm accovmt records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1957 1958
Horses, hd. -1111,00 $95.00 $88,00
Hogs, cwt. 9.60 7.80 7,00
Beef cattle ovrt. 7,60 7.50 7,70
Sheep, cvrt. 3.15 3.60 5.45
Chickens, lb. .12 .17 .15
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1958 as compared to 1957 (Fig. 2),
TYie average decline from 1957 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
co;t! 49 centf;; oats 15 cents; v.'heat 42 cents j soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farmins:-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
wht I'^jas meat animals averaged 116 pe-.^'cent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
avf-rA^ed 106 percent. In 1938 livescock f:xrms, therefore, had a price advantage
ever =3rain farms. This advantage v/as particularly important for beof cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were beins bred
for sprinr farrow, 20 bushels of corn wore equal in value to 100 poxonds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1959.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of hie:h crop yields in
Illinois. The vreighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
1956 1957 1958
Com, bu. $ .97 $ ,45 $ .42
Oats, bu. .45 .27 .24
Tfl-3at, bu. 1,18 ,84 .57
Sc/beans, bu 1.50 .80 .65
Hay, ton 15.10 10.00 6.20
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON FIFTY-TimEE FARJK IN MDISON COTOITY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E. Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and E. N. Searlsi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Madison County were lower in 1938
than in 1937. The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes, were
$7.01 in 1938, |9,00 in 1937, and fp9.45 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $5.34 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt. Prior
to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the earn-
ings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for otlier years. The average
value of farm products used in the household was .^260 a farm, or $1.67 an acre for
the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income, expenses,
and earnings for the accoxjnting farms in Madison Coimty for the past three years.
Value of
Cash Cash Cash Inven- farm prod-
receipts expenses balance tory ucts used
iptsi/per per per increase in house- Net rece:
Year farm farm farm per farm hold Per farm Per acre
1936 y3,311 $1,784 51.527 $641
rt^
" $1,465 $9.45
1937 3,955 2.302 1,653 543 -- 1 , 454 9.00
1938 3,636 2,205 1,431 69 260 1,091 7.01
Cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses, was
$222 less in 1938 than in 1937. Most of the decline ivas due to a decrease in cash
receipts. The inventory increase was less in 1938 than in 1937 and despite the
addition of farm products used in the household there was a material reduction in
net receipts per farm.
The data contained in this report represent better than average fann
conditions in this area, since the acco\Hiting farms were larger th^Ji average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated ivith greater
than average efficiency.
1/ In cooporT.tion wdth the Madison County Farm Bureau. T. "¥. May, farm
adviser, supemrised the records on which this report is based.
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment ajid a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1.
m4
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Table 1. —DIVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARIHNGS
Accounting Farms in Madison County, 1938
Items
Capital investments
Your
farm
Average of
53 farms
f
Change in inventory
Your
farm
Average of
53 farms
Land ------------
Farm improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle ----------
Hogs
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- -
Totals ---------- 1«
9,222
2,265
438
887
243
23
116
1,269)
1,563
1,226
140
16.123
75
-14
117
2
-11
-2
106 )
-307
200
9
69
Items
C
a
sh expenses Cash receipts
Your
farm
Average of
53 farms
Your
farm
T
Average of
53 farms
Farm improvements- - - - - -
Horses -----------
Cattle - -------
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs
Sheep- ----------
Poultry- ---------
Egg sales- --------
Productive livestock, total-
Feed and grain -------
Machinery and equipment- - -
Automobile (farm share)- - -
Labor -----------
Miscellaneous- -------
AAA pajments --------
Crop expense --------
Livestock expense- - - - - -
Taxes- -----------
Totals ----------
r
241
43
19S
37
2
26
263)
276
769
113
210
26
81
38
145
2 205
5
65
441
968
506
10
115
181
( 2,221 )
941
244
32
79
8
41
$ 3,636
Items
Total earnings
Your
farm
Average of
53 farms
Tenants share only
Your
farm
Average of
23 farms
Total cash receipts- --------
Total cash expenses- --------
Cash btxlonce ------------
Fann products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses -------
Family labor -----------
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt.
Operator's labor ---------
Retiirns for capital and management -
RATE EAR!JED ON IMVESTwENT- -
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR AND JJANAGEIvENT EARNINGS
Mon-farm income
3,636
2.205
311
046
1,431
260
69
^ 1, 265
242
-2
*
1,760
^2_2
1,538
447
1,091
6.8^
806
732
68
^"T 505
261
1,244
470
774
238
1,006
24
41^
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Investments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business .—The 53 accoimting farms had an
average investment of $16123 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount about
71 percent was invested in land and improvements, 8 percent in equipment, 11 per-
cent in livestock, and 10 percent in feed and grain (Table 1).
Changes in inventory. —The average investment for the 53 fajrms was |69
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestocl: inventories in-
creased |106, machinery and equipment $200, "v^iereas feed and grain decreased $307,
Cash receipts.—Cash receipts averaged s.3636 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $2221 from productive livestock, $941 from feed and grain, !rp244 from
machinery and equipment, and ^Al from AM. payments. A major portion of the live-
stock income was from dairy sales and hogs.
Cash expenses. —Cash farm expenditures amovmted to $2205 6. farm for the
year. The largest single item of e:q)enditure was 0769 for machinery and equipment.
Purchases of livestock amounted to ^'263, Other important items of expense were:
feed and grain $276, labor $210, and taxes ^pl45. Expenditures for improvements
such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $241 a farm.
Farm earnings .—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by :;Sl431. This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt pajnnents, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventor^/ increase of C69 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the house--
hold valued at sil260. The sum of these three items was vl760. From this amount was
subtracted $669 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return for capital
and management (net receipts) of $1091 a farm. This income was equivalent to a
return of 6.8 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $732 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was $61 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms .—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 23 rented farms averaged $1006 in 1938. The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $322, or 2.0 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings .—There i\fas a wide variation in earnings on the
farms included in this report. Twenty farms had earnings of less than 5 percent,
19 farms had earnings from 5 to 8.9 percent, whereas 14 farms had earnings of 9
percent or more (Table 2), The most profitable farms averaged slightly less acres
per farm, yet they had larger investments, as vrell as larger net receipts than the
least profitable farms. The fact that 20 farms had average labor and management
earnings of $35 per farm as contrasted mth an average of $1653 per farm for 14
other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the
managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator
should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order to
discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm re-
ceipts.
klb
./^^
Table ". —Variation in Earnings, 55 Accovmting Famas, Madison County, 1958
Rate
earned on
investment
Number
of
farms
Average
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Labor and
Net manage-
receipts ment
per farm earnings
Less than
5%
5 to 8.9f^
Sffo or more
20
19
14
2.2^
6.9
12.1
154
162
149
$13,896
18,170
16,526
$1,967
3,258
3,950
$ 306 $ 35
1,247 786
2,003 1,653
Ac res per farm.—Twenty
-
•one farms were less than 140 acres in size, 15
ranged from 140 to 179 acres, whereas 17 farms were 180 acres or larger. The
middle size group of farms had better average returns for the use of capital
(rate earned on investment) and also larger labor and management earnings thsin
either of the other tvro groups.
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
53 Accounting Farms, Madison County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than
140 21 106 $11,914 $21.89 $14.71 $8.74 6.4^ $611
140 to 179 15 159 16,442 20.30 12.22 8.50 7.8 913
180 or
more 17 214 21,040 16.27 10.05 5.65 6.3 721
More feed was fed per acre on the smaller farms and this helped to in-
crease the gross receipts per acre vrfiich were greater than on the large farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was only
partially offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms, economies
were made in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size,
it should be kept in mind that large farms show loirer labor and management earn-
ings than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business .—One advantage of a iiniform
set of accoimts for a group of fanns in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any fanner in Madison Coionty who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 53 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for
such a comparison) for here will be fovind measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in
farm earnings. A comparison of the record for an individual fann with the aver-
ages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above
average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better
visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7.
417
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than average,
raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A care-
ful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a possible
answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of profit-
able practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19), Those
interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill out the
farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19.
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARNINGS AM) INVESTJ/KNTS
Accoionting farms in Madison County, 19154-1938
Items 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrel/ -
Total expense p^r acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm inr
Total productive livestock -
Cattle ----- -__-
Hogs ------------
Poultry'-- --_----__-
Receipts per farm from:!/
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs -----------
Poultry and eggs - - - - -
49
163
^J 14.76
9.88
4.88
V 58
97
$ 979
735
132
98
? 818
1483
127
765
309
261
Cash receipts per farm- ------ .'^2748
Cash expenses per farm- ------
| 1560
Cash balance- ----------- j 1188
Average yield of com, bu.- - - - -
Average yield of oats, bu. - - - - -
Average yield of wheat, bu. - - - -
1/ Includes inventory changes.
13
12
24
47
167
17.23
9.87
7,36
62
100
921
662
139
106
598
2162
369
768
550
447
it>3272
1827
1445
41
31
20
47
155
f 19,44
9,99
9.45
J, 59
99
$1149
747
259
115
$ 917
2000
262
874
540
300
$3311
1784
1527
20
32
17
53
162
20.56
11,56
9.00
63
106
11211
814
271
106
$1133
2102
281
1095
486
258
$3955
2302
1653
50
40
25
53
156
18.13
11.12
7.01
59
104
$1269
887
243
116
f 358
2067
360
968
471
268
^3636
2205
1431
42
27
20
418
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Table 5.—FACTORS liELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARII BUSIITESS
53 Accounting Farms in Iladison County, 1938
Items
Rate earned on investment
Acres in farm
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre -
Your
farm
"oT
Average of
53 farms
678^
156
18.13
11.12
7.01
Investments
Value of land per acre- - - - -
Value of improvements per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn- -----------
Oats- -----------
Wheat -----------
Soybeans- ---------
Other crops --------
Legume hay and pasture- - -
Non-legume hay and pasture-
59
15
104
81.6
24.8
6.9
31.5
.8
5.1
19.4
11.5
Crop Yields
Corn- -
Oats- - •
V>/heat - .
Soybeans-
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S. - -
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S. - -
Returns from productive L. S. per acre- -
Returns per f100 worth of feed fed- - - -
Returns per $100 invested in cattle - - -
Poultiy returns per hen ---------
Nvimber of litters farrowed- -------
Pigs weaned per litter- ---------
Returns per litter farrowed -------
Average number of cows milked ------
Dairy returns per cow milked- ------
42.4
27,2
19.7
21.0
,U,128
7,25
14.51
200
147
2.70
5.9
6.6
^ 114
9.2
$ 111
Expense factors ,
Machinery cost per crop acrei/- ----/-
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrei/-
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per -^lOO gross income- - -
Number of work horses ----------
Value of feed fed to horses -------
Improvement cost per acre --------
Taxes per acre- -------------
1/ Includes farm share of automobile.
3,72
4.92
7.98
30
3.9
136
1.03
.93
419
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Madison County, 1938
The nianbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
53 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each coliimn at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
.
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Influence of Price Char^ges on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy smd farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. 1). Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only he-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater thaji
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, emd depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products .—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1957, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops ajid livestock, vri.th the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per \xnit at the end of the year thein at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15. Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1937
Com, bu. ^ ,97 I ,45
Oats, bu. ,45 ,27
TJheat, bu. 1.18 ,84
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80,
Hay, ton 13.10 10,00
1938
$ .42
,24
.57
,65
6.20
1956
Horses, hd. 1111,00
Hogs, c^vt. 9.60
Beef cattle cwt. 7,60
Sheep, c'wt, 5.15
Chickens, lb. ,12
1937 1938
.$95,00 $88,00
7,80 7,00
7,50 7,70
3.60 3.45
.17 ,13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as vrell as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; vrtieat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings bet^«reen farminsr-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1959.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois, The weighted average yield for corn, v^.eat, oats, soybeans, and tame
1+21
Annual Farm Business Report
ON FIFTY-FOUR FARMS IN MONROE AND PAl\fDOLPH COUITTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E. Johnston, J. B, Cunningham, and E. N, SearlaV
Farm earning^s of accounting farmers in Monroe and Randolph Counties
were lower in 1938 than in 1937. The average net receipts an acre, including
inventory changes, were :i?3.41 in 1938, .*?7. 29 in 1937, and v6.04 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $1.88 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was *313 a farm, or ;3l.53 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The follomnp; table gives the in-
come, expenses, and earnings for the accoiAnting farms in Monroe and Randolph
Counties for the past three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receipts.2/
Per fann Per acre
1936 :i^3486 s^2003 $1483 •5446 $ - $1254 s^6.04
1937 3851 2324 1527 697 — 1495 7.29
1938 3256 2067 1189 -88 313 699 3.41
The cash balance was less in 1938 than in 1937, and there was a decrease
in inventory in 1938 as contrasted with an inventory increase in 1937, There was
therefore a material reduction in net receipts per farm, despite the addition of
$313 for the value of farm products used in the household.
The data contained in thi s report represent better than average farm con-
ditions in this area, since the accoxmting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the fanns on the whole were operated with greater
than average efficiency.
l/ In cooperation with the Monroe and Randolph Coionty Farm Bureaus.
E. S, Amrine, and E, C, Secor, farm advisers, supervised the records on Y.'-hich this
report is based.
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1. — INVESTMEJITS, IWMTORY CHAITGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Monroe and Rsindolph Coxonties, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory-
Items
Your
farm
Average of
54 farms
Your
farm
Average of
54 farms
T on^ _--__-------.---- S e 9,683
2,509
495
706
221
21
$_ —
—
54
rj
-26
ro-l--t-1a -__«_«-«-_«-__
-3
TT
nogs ---------------
CVi£a^T^_ ___... — — — _-- — — —
-6
142 !
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ( ) ! ( 1,090)
1,496
,
1,434
1 ) ( -9)
-193
Machinery and equipment- ------ 90
Autonobile (farm share)- ------ 136 1 -4
$ $ -88*
Cash ex oenses r Cash r ceipts
Your
farm
Average of
54 farms
Your
' farm
Average of
' 54 farms
^
'
Jb 1 Q1 «
^ 6
69fi7
187
11
1
31
( 263)
335
616
96
one
I
rfi"f-f-i p------------_« 532
629
440nogs ---------------
^Viaon— — .... — .._...__ 27
125
Egg sales- ------------ 313
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ( ) ) ( 2,066)
803
Machinery and equipment- ------ 163
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 15
43
24 4
—
~ 87
88
28
151
$ 2,067 r
-_ —M
-- ""
Tmrft<3- ---.-i. --•-._..-. — ^^
Totftl «!--------____-_ $ 3,256
Total esimings Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
54 farms
Your
farm
Average of
16 farms
Tn"hfll r*fl cVi Y'Pf* A T n"f" c — •---*_..__ $ 3,256
2,067
$ 1,189
313
-88
$ 1,414
284
1,130
431
699
4:. 2%
$ 842
288
74
$ 2,558
1,837To^"fi1 (^fi =;V) ftTrn^TiQ^Q— — — *« — .._
^ 721
291
179
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses ------- $_ S 1,191
187
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1,004
Operator's labor --------- 458
Returns for capital and management - 546
PATE EARITED ON INVESTMENT !
.
—
2
— —
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT EARNINGS
^_ $ 213
791
Non-farm income i 16
4?3
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Investments
,
Inventory Change
s
,
Cash Expense s, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business . --The 54 accounting farms had an
average investment of 516,843 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 72 percent was invested in land and improvements, 9 percent in equipment,
10 percent in livestock, and 9 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory . —The average investment for the 54 farms was .|88
smaller at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories de-
creased 19 and feed and grain |193, Machinery and equipment inventories increased
|90.
Cash receipts . —Cash receipts averaged j3256 a farm. This amoxmt in-
cluded t'2066 from productive livestock, $803 from feed and grain, $163 from
machinery and equipment, and $87 from AAA payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs and dairy cattle.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures aroovinted to $2067 a farm for the-
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $616 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amoimted to $263, a large part of ivhich was for
the purchase of dairy cattle. Other important items of expense vreret feed and
grain $335, labor $208, and taxes $151. Expenditures for improvements such as
new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $191 a farm.
Farm earnings.—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1189.
This balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses,
interest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was
an inventory decrease of $88 a farm, and an income from farm products used in
the household valued at $313, The sum of these three items ivas $1414, From this
amount was subtracted $715 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $699 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 4.2 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the retunis for labor, capital, and management, leaving $288 a fann
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $24 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms . --The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 16 rented farms averaged $791 in 1938. The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $323, or 2.5 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings , —There was a wide variation in earnings on the
54 farms included in this report. Eighteen farms had earaings of less than 2
percent, 18 feoTns had earnings from 2 to 5,4 percent, and 18 farms had earnings
of 5.5 percent or more (Table 2). The most profitable farms had larger gross and
net receipts than the least profitable farms. The fact that 18 farms had aver-
age labor and management earnings of $-447 per farm as contrasted with an aver-
age of $1161 per farm for 18 other farms in the same coimty, shove's the wide
variation in earnings due to the managerial ability of the operators. This
analysis suggests that each operator should study the organization of his farm
and the practices followed in order to discover, if possible, changes which will
bring about an increase in net farm receipts.
424
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 54 Accounting Farms,
Monroe and Randolph Coimties, 1938
Rate
earned on
investment
Number
of
farms
Average
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less than
2%
2 to 5.5%
5.5^ or
more
18
18
18
-.5%
3.6
9.4
213
201
201
1^5479
19249
15804
$1881
2762
3469
% -83
700
1480
$-447
150
1161
Acres per farm,—Nineteen farms vrere less than 175 acres in size, 18
ranged from 175 to 234 acres, whereas 17 farms were 235 acres or larger. Farm
earnings, as measured by either rate earned or labor and management earnings, were
practically the same for all three groups of farms.
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
54 Accounting Farms, Monroe and Randolph Coimties, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest ment
farm fairms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than
175 19 146 $12278 §15.03 Sll.67 05.22 4.0?? ^300
175 to 235 18 206 18615 13.52 10.00 6.34 3.9 241
235 or
more 17 270 20071 11.81 8,47 4.84 4.5 323
The small farms were operated more intensively than the large farms, as
is indicated by the larger gross receipts per acre. This increase in gross re-
ceipts per acre was offset by the larger expenses per acre. As a result, the net
receipts per acre were practically the same for all three groups of farms. In
considering the advantages of operating a large acreage it should be kept in mind
that large farms usually show lower labor and management earnings than small farms
when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . —One advantage of a uniform
set of accoiints for a rroup of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Monroe and Randolph Counties who has a record of his
year's business may compare the efficiency of his operations vrith the averages for
the 54 farms included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly vrell
adapted for such a comparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and
measures for those factors of management v/hich are responsible for the major
variations in farm earnings. A comparison of the record for an individual farm
'-'ri-th the averages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business
which are above average and those parts which are below average. The situation may
be better visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7.
4?5
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to v;hat should be done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet foimd on page 19.
Table 4. —FIVE-YEAH COJilPARISON OF EARNINGS AND INVESTMNTS
Accounting farms in Monroe and Randolph Counties, 1934-1938
1934^Items 1935 1936 1937 1938
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acr&i/ -
Total expense per acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle ------------
Hogs -------------
Poultry- -----------
Receipts per farm from:—/
Crops- ------------
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle ------------
Dairy sales- ---------
Hogs -------------
Poultry and eggs -------
Cash receipts per fairm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
33
188
I 11.36
7.'C5
4.33
I 41
70
$ 726
519
95
98
$ 982
1090
168
480
206
207
•1^2142
1031
1111
54
195
$ 11.94
7.84
4.10
Average yield of corn, bu.- ----- 16 j
Average yield of oats, bu. - ----- 26
I
Average yield of trheat, bu. -----' 19 :
1/ Includes inventory changes,
2/ Records from Randolph Coimty for 1934.
$ 47
79
727
453
145
114
I 393
1862
337
469
610
421
42896
1671
1225
34
29
14
44
208
13.70
7.66
6.04
46
77
?1020
566
288
146
$1009
1752
268
499
545
420
$3486
2003
1483
17
24
19
52
205
15.88
8.59
7.29
46
77
t 911
524
2 20
142
01361
1831
259
628
478
435
$3851
2324
1527
40
36
23
54
205
$ 12.04
8.63
3.41
$ 47
82
^1090
706
221
142
$ 275
1794
342
529
396
407
$3256
2067
1189
37
30
18
U26
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Tablo 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO AI'IALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
54 Accounting Farms in Monroe and Randolph Counties, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
54 farms
Rate earned on investment- ----------- J
^
4.2f.
205
$ 12.04
8.63
3.41
Investments
—
e 47
Value of improvements per acre ------ 12
Total investment per acre- -------- 82
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- ------
—
83.0
Percent of tillable land in:
14.4
On-Hc: --.-_-«____---__-. 6.6
?^eat- ------«-------- 35.6
.5
9.2
Legume hay and pasture ------- 27.6
Non-legume hay and pasture - - - - - 6.1
Crop Yields
-
36.7
nn+c: __---------___-___- 29.8
VJUoa-h -^ — — — — — — — _ — — _ — — _ — — _ — 18.2
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S.- - -
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.- - -
$
-
L115
5.44
Returns from productive L, S. per acre - - 9.87
Retixrns per $100 worth of feed fed 181
Returns per ^100 invested in cattle - - - 149
2.96
Number of litters farrovred -------- 4.9
6.3
Returns per litter farrowed- -------
Average number of cows milked- ------
$ 102
6.4
Dairy returns per cov/ milked ------- $'
"
108
Expense factors ,
Machinery cost per crop acreiv ------
Horse and machinery cost pc-r crop acrei/ -
$
-
3.43
4.62
JIan labor cost per crop acre ------- 6 58
Man labor cost per :;rl00 gross income - - - 35
4.3
Value of feed fed to horses- ------- ^;? 132
.64
Taxes ner acre -------------- .74
1/ Includes farm share of Automobile.
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Monroe and Randolph Coimties, 1938
The ntimbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
54 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
dravri.ng a line across each colTomn at the ntmiber measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Factors that
Factors that affect the gross receipts affect expenses
Crop yields u "
a> * &. c^
^ a) • CO S-, t3 • <! •H
s Ul ,0 <U ti <; • r-i S m xi xi 4J 4J CDo 6 -p d g 3 w «t
^
li ^ CO (1) a cu CO ® CO
^ Oi r-l 3 4:> u s ^ CO d U ?
X) cri H r-l hO w 1> • u
-P to !-, U i-l fi e ^ 5h
CD -p <Vh (D •H (D cS • Oih-q (D 0)
C d
(D d CO
i^ fl O 4^ i-H Cij • • 73 a, ^1 -p e &i x! ^^ ^ COU 0) p: (D 0) 73 :^ Xi T? . Td 3 <Vh «i> ^ X 0) fi ^ CU
oi g •H u u S ^ 'S ,Q x^ <i> xi CO (U >> a -P tH ^ V. erf (D Xl ^ Vt®
-P o C -H Pl •. |+^ C 1-1 fc. 0) o; ^1 CU d fn d Mw W w aj (i> a •1 •t 4J U V. -p x: u a> £^" r-l d r-\ 1—10) D <D w t3 rt M d T3 Ui 13 TJ i-i
-P d CO 4iy fc ^1 O fn ^ B ^ f-, -P !D -p (D 3 Jh tiO-P H ^H P V. ti CO n ^H f5
03 a O ^. (D <u d d d cC 0) (U (D <D -H d a> (D d d) CD 1—1
Pi -H < Ci Pa 0-t r-i .C fx^
-P K <« Oh Oj W rH D O, &-< CU W a a. S=6%
14.2 350 22 37 62 55 28 15 230 5.50 150 160 6.00 2.00 4.00 20
12.2 320 20 35 57 50 26 13 220 5.00 140 150 3.50 2.50 4.50 23
10.
'c 290 18 33 52 45 24 11 210 4.50 130 140 7.00 3.00 5.00 26
8.2 260 16 31 47 40 22 9 200 4.00 120 150 7.50 3.50 5.50 29
6.2 230 14 29 42 35 20 7 190 3.50 110 120 8.00 4.00 6.00 32
4.2 205 12.04 27.6 36.7 29.8 18.2 5.44 181 2.96 102 108 8.63 i.62 6.58 35
2.2 170 10 25 32 25 16 3 170 2.50 90 100 9.00 5.00 7.00 38
0.2 140 8 23 27 20 14 1 160 2.00 80 90 9.50 5.50 7.50 41
-1.8 110 6 21 22 15 12 150 1,50 70 80 10. OC 6.00 8.00 44
-3.8 80 4 19 17 10 10 140 1. 00 60 70 10. 5C 6.50 8.50 47
-5.8 50 2 17 12 5 8 130 .50 50 60 11.007.00 9.00 50
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the nost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1). Illinois farm incomes were lov: from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a lov; level hut because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as tajces,
interest payments, and depreciation -which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products .—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1957 1958 1956 1937 1958
Com, bu. N^ ,97 $ .45 ^ ,42 Horses, hd. fill, 00 ^95. 00 $88,00
Oats, bu. .45 .27 ,24 Hogs, cwt. 9.60 7.80 7.00
Wheat, bu. 1.18 ,84 .57 Beef cattle cwt. 7.60 7.50 7.70
Soybeans, bu. 1.50 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt. 3.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2).
The average decline from 1957 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; viheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle spl.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminp:-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dai]*y products
avoraged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beof cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937. During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of hip;h crop yields in
Illinois, The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
U?5
Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-OWE FARJJS IN RANDOLPH COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E. Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and E. N, Searlsiy
Farm eamin-^s of accoiinting farmers in Randolph County were lower in
1938 than in 1937. The average net receipts an acre including inventory changes,
were |2.74 in 1938, •$5.89 in 1937, and ;;fe3.93 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged :i'l. 31 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt. Prior
to 1938 this source of income v/as not included in the records; therefore the earn-
ings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those' for other years. The average
value of farm products used in the household was *.300 a farm, or 'Jl.43 an acre for
the farms included in this report. The follovdnj table gives the income, expenses,
and earnings for the accounting; farms in Randolph County for the past three years.
Value of
Cash Cash Cash Inven- farm prod-
receipts expenses balance tory ucts used
„ /
per
farm
per
farm
per
farm
increase
per farm
in house-
hold
Net receipts^
Year Per farm Per acre
1936 ^3,096 "51,910 01,166 ^395
•f
-- $ 873 '?3.93
1937 3,571 2,275 1,296 680 -- 1,257 5.89
1938 3,171 2,170 1,001 4 300 573 2.74
Cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was '!;295 less in 1938 than in 1937, Most of the decline was due to a decrease in
cash receipts. There was a material reduction in net receipts per farm even with
the addition of the farm products used in the household, since the inventory in-
crease was less in 1938 than in 1937,
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields ^vere above average, and the farms on the vrhole were operated \7ith greater
than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Randolph County Farm Bureau, E. C. Secor,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based.
2/ Net receipts is the rettirn above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1.
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Table 1.—INVESTMENTS, INVEOTORY CHAJIGES, CASH Er^ENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AITO EARNINGS
Accoimting Farms in Randolph Coimty, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
Your
farm
Average of
' 31 farms
I
$ 8,024
2,769
546
866
209
31
115
( 1,221)
1,439
1,289
140
$- 15,428
^_
•"
59
Land. ----------------
-33
fo-H-l t=, — — — — — — — — — — — — .• 36
TT 2nogs ---------------
-8Sh©©p- --------------
z
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) ) ( 33)
-209reect ana gram -----------
Machinery and equipment- ------ 151
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 3
$ 4
Cash ex oenses Cash receipts
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
ft
X
$ 213
79
263
34
2
26
( 325)
369
623
119
161
I
Si' 8
105
rn-H-l <=>_-_----------- 705
— 713
TT 362nogs ---------------
QU _ __ 42
93
— 249
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) ) ( 2,164)
603
Machinery and equipment- ------ 141
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 19
53
26 2
-
—
93
25
-
76
—
--
1 "^7 --
<f 2,170 $Totals - - --_--_-- r $ 3r,171
"TofaT eeirnmgs r Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
Yo\ir
farm
Average of
6 farms
s? ; 3,171
2.170
$ 1 , 001
300
4
$ 1,305
315
990
417
573
3. 7%
1 771
219
106
$ $ 2,535
2,156
$ $ 379
221
382
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses ------- ^. $ 982
218
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 764
453
"Returns for capital and management - 311
RATE EARNED ON I^rTESTiffiHT — --
Interest on investment- ------ $ 208
556
Non-farm income
I^31
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Investments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business .—The 31 accounting farms had an
average investment of :it!l5,428 a fanii at the beginning of 1938. Of this amount
about 70 percent was invested in land and improvements, 9 percent in equipment,
12 percent in livestock, and 9 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory .—The average investment for the 31 farms was
only $4 larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inven-
tories increased $33 and machinery and equipment |151, whereas feed and grain
decreased $209,
Cash receipts . —Cash receipts averaged $3,171 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $2164 from productive livestock, $603 from feed and grain, $141 from
machinery and equipment, and $76 from AAA payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income vra.s from cattle and daiiy sales.
Cash expenses . —Cash farm expenditures amounted to $2170 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $623 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to $325, Other important items of expense
were: feed and grain $369, labor $161, and taxes $137. Expenditures for im-
provements such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate aver-
aged $213 a farm,
Fann earnings . —Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1001. This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, in-
terest^ debt pa.yments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an
inventory increase of $4 a farm, and an income from farm products 'used in the
household valued at $300. The s\mi of these three items was $1305, From this
amount was subtracted $732 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $573 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 3.7 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $219 a
farm for labor and management earnings.
Tenant's share on rented farms . —The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 6 rented farms averaged $556 in 1938. The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $232, or 2,3 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings . —There was a wide variation in earnings on the
farms included in this report. Eleven fai^s had earnings of less than 2 percent,
9 farms had earnings from 2 to 5.4 percent, whereas 11 farms had earnings of 5,5
percent or more (Table 2). The most profitable fanns averaged slightly less
acres per farm and had smaller investments but they had much larger gross re-
ceipts, as well as net receipts than the least profitable farms. The fact that
11 farms had average labor and management earnings of $1079 per fann as contrasted
with 11 other farms that lacked an average of $627 of having any net income, left
for the operators labor and management, shows the wide variation in earnings
due to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each
1+32
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operator should study the orj^anization of his farm and the practices followed in
order to discover, if possible, changes -which will bring about an increase in net
farm receipts.
Table 2. —Vari ation in Earnings, 31 Accounting Farms, Randolph County, 1958
~~
Capital Labor
Rate Number Average Acres in- Gross Wet and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
inve stment farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than
2%
2 to 5.4^
5.5??
or more
11
9
11
•1, 2/0
3.8
9.2
215 $16,147
204 15,982
207 14.256
$2,061
2,659
3,267
$-191
600
1,315
$ -627
201
1,079
Acres per farm . —Nine farms were less than 175 acres in size, 11 ranged
from 175 to 229, whereas 11 farms vrere 230 acres or larger. There v^as no signi-
ficant difference in earnings for the three groups of farms, either in rate
earned on the investment or in labor and management earnings.
Table 3. --Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
31 Accounting Farms, Randolph County, 1938
Acres
per
farm
Num-
ber
of
farms
Aver-
age
acres
per
farm
Capi-
tal in-
vested
per
farm
Gross
re-
ceipts
per
acre
Total Feed fed Rate Labor
ex- per acre earned and man-
penses to pro- on in- age- -
per duce vest- ment
acre livestock ment earnings
$11.94 $5.65 Z.5% $234
9.94 7.43 3.5 212
Less than.
175 9
175 to 229 11
230
or more 11
144 $11,509 $14.73
208 15,372 12.55
264 18,691 11.69 8,87 5.24 4.0 212
The gross receipts per acre were largest on the small farms. The
advajitage, however, that the small farms had in the largest gross receipts was
offset by the largest total expenses. In considering size it should be kept in
mind that large farms show lovrer labor and management earnings than small farms
when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business .—One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Randolph County who has a record of his year's busi-
ness may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 31
farms included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted
for such a cnmparison; for here will be found measures of earnings and measures
for those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations
in farm earnings, A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the
averages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are
5-
above average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be
better visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7.
The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a
possible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary
of profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19).
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19.
Table 4. —FIVE-YEAH COMPARISON OF EARIHWGS AND Il'IVESTLffiNTS
Accoimting farms in Randolph County, 1934-1938
Items 1954 1935 1936 1937 1938
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrel/ -
Total expense pf-r acre- - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock -
Cattle -----------
Hogs
Poultry- ----------
Receipts per farm from;!/
Crops- -----------
Total productive livestock -
Cattle -----------
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs -- ---
Poultry and eggs ------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
33
188
11.36
7.03
4.33
41
70
% 726
519
95
98
$2142
1031
1111
Average yield of corn, bu,- - - - -
Average yield of oats, bu.- - - - -
Average yield of vdneat, bu. - - - -
1/ Includes inventory changes.
16
26
19
37
195
$ 10.15
7.28
2.87
* 59
70
;, 704
491
98
982 % 186
1090 1707
168 388
480 547
206 420
207 328
:;2508
1539
969
30
222
10.80
6.87
3.93
38
68
29
28
j
11
!
fpl028
671
200
129
% 580
1711
355
600
387
342
§3096
1910
1186
15
20
15
30
214
13.78
7.89
5.89
38
70
% 957
623
182
125
01O58
1809
314
744
365
343
$3571
2275
1296
37
35
21
31
209
11.13
8.39
2.74
38
74
$1221
866
209
115
% 25
1872
478
713
330
319
$3171
2170
1001
31
30
18
43^
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPMG TO AlIALYZE THE FARI.I BUSINESS
31 AccoTinting Farms in Randolph County, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
Rate earned on investment- -----------
Acres in farm- -----------------
%
3.7fo
209
% 11.13
8.39
2.74
Investments
% % 38
Value of improvements per acre ------ 13
Total investment per acre- -------- 74
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- ------ 84.2
Percent of tillable land in:
P n,y^-r\ « — .^ — — _ — . — ___ — — _ 13.0
6.1
Wheat 31.7
.7
9.6
Legume hay and pasture ------- 31.1
Uon-lee;uine hay and pasture - - - - - 7.8
Crop yields
31.3
29.8
18.0
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.- - -
%
L276
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.- - - 6.10
Returns from productive L. S, per acre - - 10.01
Returns per :>100 worth of feed fed - - - - 164
Returns per $100 invested in cattle- - - - 143
2.67
Number of litters farrowed -------- 4.4
6.1
Returns per litter farrowed- ------- % 96
Average number of cows milked- ------ 7.5
Dairy returns per cow milked ------- % 103
Expense Factors
Machinery cost per crop acre ------- % %
%
3.29
Horse and machinery cost per crop acre - - 4.30
Man labor cost per crop acre ------- 6.71
Man labor cost per .^100 gross income - - - 38
4.5
Value of feed fed to horses- ------- % 125
.70
.65
7-
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Randolph County, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
31 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the niomber measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Rate
earned
on
inve
stment
oi
•H
CO
<D
u
o
<
Gross
receipts
per
acre
Factors that affect the gross receipts
Total
expense
per
acre
1
Factors that
affect expenses
Percent
tillable
land
in
leguine
hay
and
pasture
Crop yields
Feed
fed
per
A,
to
prod.
L.
S.
Returns
per
.'|100
feed
fed
Poultry
returns
per
hen
Hog
returns
per
litter
farrowed
Dairy
returns
per
cow
milked
Horse
and
mach.
cost
per
crop
A.
Man
labor
cost
per
crop
acre
Man
labor
cost
per
|100
gross
receipts
o
to
-p
cdO
•
pS
-P
erf
CD
13.7 309 21 41 46 45 25.5 11 214 4.17 146 153 3 1.80 2 18
11.7 289 19 39 43 42 24.0 10 204 3.87 136 143 4 2.30 3 22
9.7 269 17 37 40 39 22.5 9 194 3.57 126 133 5 2.80 4 26
7.7 249 15 35 37 36 21.0 8 184 3.27 116 123 6 3.30 5 30
5.7 229 13 33 34 33 19.5 7 174 2.97 106 113 7 3.80 6 34
3.7 209 11.13 31.1 31.3 29.8 18.0 6.10 164 2.67 96 103 8.39 4.306.71 38
1.7 189 9 29 28 27 16.5 5 154 2.37 86 93 9 4.80 8 42
-.3 169 7 27 25 24 15.0 4 144 2.07 76 83 10 5.30 9 46
-2.3 149 5 25 22 21 13.5 3 134 1.77 66 73 11 5,80 10 50
-4.3 129 3 23 19 18 12.0 2 124 1.47 56 63 12 6.30 11 54
-6.3 109
1
1 21 16 15 10.5 1 114 1.17 46 53 13 6.80 12 58
-3b
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InTluence of Price Cha-.ges on illir.ois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the nost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly thetn prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. 1). Illinois farm incomes were lovr from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the sane degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and fsirm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include nvcnerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation •which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of ir.Dcrtar.t farm products. --The Illinois farm accoimt records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important form com-
modities. All crops and livestock, vrith the exception of beef cattle, Trere in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
Decer.ber 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1957 1958 1936 1957
Ccm, bu. $ .97 § .45 $ .42 Horses, hd. $111.00 §95.00
Oats, bu. ,45 ,27 .24 Hogs, cvrt. 9.60 7.80
Tiheat, bu. 1.18 .84 .57 Beef cattle otvt. 7.60 7.50
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as Trell as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
"butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1957 (Fig, 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1958 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; v-heat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle SI. 25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings betvreen farming-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock products. In 1958
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
avc-raged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock forms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly,'- important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, DTjring October and November, 1938, when sows vrere being bred
for sprinc farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticioated in 1959,
'i' Yields in Illinois. 1958
The yesir 1958 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for com, vrtieat, oats, soybeans, and tame
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-ONE FARMS HI ST. CLAIR CODIWY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E. Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and E. ¥i, Searlsi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in St, Clair Coimty were lower in
1938 than in 1937. The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes,
were |6.41 in 1938, $8.34 in 1937, and $10.45 in 1936,
Net receipts would have averaged o4.86 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not heen included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income v/as not included in the records j therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was |297 a fairm, or $1,55 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms in St, Clair County for the past
three years.
Cash Cash Cash Inven- Value of
receipts expenses balance tory farm prod-
Net receipt si/per per per increase ucts used in
Year farm farm farm per farm household Per farm Per acre
1936 $4445 $2688 $1757 0892 ,^^ ei946 S10.45
1937 4640 2715 1925 449 -- 1663 8,34
1938 4144 2629 1515 122 297 1227 6.41
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was f410 less in 1938 than in 1937, Because of the lower cash balance and because
of a smaller inventory increase, the net receipts per farm vrere materially reduced
despite the addition of $297 for the value of farm products used in the household.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting fams were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the Tdiole were operated Trith
greater than average efficiency.
l/ In cooperation vri.th the St. Clair Coionty Farm Bureau, B, Tr, Tillman,
farm adviser, supervised the records on which this report is based.
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
^3S
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Table 1. —INVESTIJEOTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH E:CPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in St. Clair Covmty, 1938
Capital .nvestments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
T n-^A _._•.»«. — *-..- — *• $ $ 12409
3167
586
792
370
10
162
( 1334 )
1880
1390
177
1
145
Land ------------ - -
3norses ---------------
Pr.+--m A — — — — — — — — — — — — — 37
Tj \- 48iiogs ---------------
-2oneep- --------------
6rouitry- -------------
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ( ) ( ) ( 89 )
-366
Machinery and equipment- ------ 244
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 7
T/^+'ole -____---_----- z $ 20943 $ $ 122
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
$ $ 300
35
202
87
1
31
( 321 )
347
869
118
259
27
105
42
206
$ $ 3
38
ro-f-hio-_--__------- - 458
— 795
prnn»e __««».«M-...._- 880
8
173
— 315
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ( ) ( ) ( 2629 )
1064
Machinery and eqmpment- ------ 245
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 27
55
3
— 80
—
—
Tn-fol <:-----,-__-«-«« $ $ 2629 $ $ 4144
Total e£irnings Tenant ' s ;3hare only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
Your
farm
Average of
14 farms
1 $ 4144
2629
$ $ 3948
2764
$ $ 1515
2 97
122
$ 1934
245
1689
462
1227
5.9^
$ 1047
642
26
t $ 1184
2 98
185
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
$ $ $ 1667
163
1504
441
1063
kATE EARJIED ON INVESTMENT — —
LABOR /illD IWJAGEIJENT EARNINGS
•S $ 272
1232
32
^39
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Investments, Inventory Chanp^es, Cash Expenses, and Earninp;s
Capital invested in the farm business .—The 31 accounting fanns had an
average investment of $20943 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount about
74 percent was invested in land and improvements, 8 percent in equipment, 9 percent
in livestock, and 9 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory .—The average investment for the 31 farms was $122
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $89 and machinery and eqiiipment |244, Feed and grain inventories on the
other hand decreased $366.
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged ^4144 a farm. This amount in-
cluded -$2629 from productive livestock, 01064 from feed and grain, $245 from
machinery and equipment, and |80 from AAA payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs and dairy sales.
Cash expense s. —Cash farm expenditures amounted to §2629 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $869 for machinery and equipment.
Purchases of livestock amo\inted to $321, Other important items of expense were:
feed and grain $347, labor $259, and taxes $206, Expenditures for improvements
such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $300 a farm.
Farm earnings ,—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1515, This
balance represents the average amovmt available for family living expenses, in-
terest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an
inventory increase of $122 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $297. The sum of these three items was $1934. From this
amount was subtracted $707 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $1227 a farm. This income was
equivalent to a return of 5,9 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $642 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $54 a month.
Tenant *s share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 14 rented farms averaged $1232 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $363, or 2,2 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, ts4io raised livestock, had
an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain prices.
Variation in earnings .—There was a -wide variation in earnings on the
farms included in this report. Twelve farms had earnings of less than 5 percent,
9 farms had earnings from 5 to 6,9 percent, whereas 10 farms had earnings of 7
percent or more (Table 2), Each of the latter two groups of farms averaged more
acres per farm and had larger investments, as well as larger net receipts than the
least profitable farm.s. The fact that 12 farms had average labor and management
earnings of $1263 per farm as contrasted with an average of $95 per farm for 12
other farms in the same county, shov/s the wide variation in earnings due to the
managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator
should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order to
discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm
receipts.
44c
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Table 2. —Variation in Earnings, 31 Accounting Farms, St. Clair County, 1938
Rate Number Average Acres
earned on of rate per
ir.ve stnent farms earned farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less than
5 to 6,9fo
7% or more
12
9
10
3.0??
5.9
8.6
154
215
215
$17450
24652
21796
$2331
3674
4268
$ 523
1444
1879
$ 95
682
1263
Acres per farm .—Eleven farms were loss than 150 acres in size, 10 ranged
from 150 to 239 acres, whereas 10 farms T/ere 240 acres or larger. The larger
farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on investment)
snd also larger labor and management earnings then the smaller farms (Table 3),
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
31 Accounting Farms, St. Clair County, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Num- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than
150 11 101 $14364 $22.68 $15.50 $9.27 5,0fo |448
150 to 239 10 182 19900 18.24 11,87 6.54 5.8 637
240 or more 10 300 29200 15.11 8.95 6,55 6.3 861
Although the larger farms had higher average earnings than the small
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings betvreen individual farms in the same
group. More feed v/as fed per acre on the smaller farms and this helped to increase
the gross receipts per acre v.iiich were greater than on the large farms. The ad-
vantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms yj'as more than offset
by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies were made in the
use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering the advantages of size
in 1938, it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and management
earnings than small farms when average farm earnings are 1ot.%
Analysis of the individual farm business . —One advantage of a uniform set
of acco\mts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are established.
Any farner in St. Clair County vrho has a record of his year's business may compare
the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 31 farms included in
this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such a compar-
ison; for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for those factors
of management which are responsible for the major variations in farm earnings. A
comparison of the record for an individual farm with the averages for all farms
will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above average and those
parts Tvhich are below average. The situation may be better visualized by filling
out the thermometer chart on page 7,
y+l
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The discoverj'- that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to Trhat should be done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful fanners offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief Gumnary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19.
Table 4. —FIVE-YEAE COMPMISOIT OF EARIJINGS MH Il^VESTlIEl'ITS
Accounting farms in St. Clair County, 1934-1938
Items
Number of farms - - -
Average size of farm. acres-
Gross receipts per acrel/
Total expense per acre
Wet receipts per acre - -
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock
Cattle ----------
Hogs- - - - -____.
Poultry'
,1/Receipts per fann from;
Crops ------------
Total productive livestock- -
Cattle -----------
Dairy sales ---------
Hogs --
Poultrj' and eggs- ------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu. - -
Average yield of wheat, bu. - ^
Average yield of oat s, bu.- -
1/ Includes inventoi^'- changes.
1934
32
164.8
$ 15.48
9.7C
5.78
$ 72
111
I 968
622
171
123
$ 368
1596
163
590
416
373
53023
1643
1380
9
24
30
1955
30
178.1
17.32
9.41
7.91
69
107
$ 937
557
158
129
I 545
2464
I 540
596
' 877
I
536
1
1^3694
j
2217
I
1477
!
*7
i
18
; 32
1936 T 1937
30 30
136.2 199.5
20.18
9.75
10.45
67
108
$1328
727
317
176
1$ 988
i
2678
I
352
731
1003
509
I
$4445
2688
1757
24
18
32
$ 18.69
10.35
8.34
66
108
$1392
840
390
142
$ 963
2690
323
985
904
462
$4640
2715
1925
48
25
43
1938
31
191.4
16.66
10.25
6.41
65
109
$1334
792
370
162
$ 351
2397
293
795
341
463
$4144
2629
1515
42
19
34
442
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FAEM BUSIITESS
31 Accounting Farms in St. Clair Coimty, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
i
%
5.9%
191
% 16.66
10.25
6.41
Investments
% % 65
Value of improvements per acre ------ 17
109
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- ------ 84.5
Percent of tillable land in:
20.7
11.1
WViPo-t-- __-___-----_--- 32.6
1.9
5.8
Legume hay and pasture ------- 21.8
Non-1 eg;ume hay and pasture - - - - - 6.1
Crop yields
42.4
34.0
18.9
20.0
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.- - -
%
%
L350
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.- - - 7.05
Returns from productive L. S. per acre - - 13.74
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed - - - - 195
Returns per ClOO invested in cattle- - - - 143
3.05
Nximber of litters farrovred -------- 9.3
6.1
1^. ' 111w
Average number of cows milte d- ----- - 8.0
Dairy returns per cow milked ------- % 118
Expense Factors
,
Machinery cost per crop acrei:/ ------
Horse and machinery cost per crop acre^y -
% %
1
3.46
4.90
Man labor cost per crop acre ------- 7*05
Man labor cost per
-llOO gross income - - - 30
5.3
Value of feed fed to horses- ------- % 200
.79
1.08
1/ Includes farm share of automobile.
Ui+3
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CHART FOR STUDYIIIG THE EFFICIEIICY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
St. Clair County, 1938
The ntimbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
31 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each colxwin at the niimber measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Rate
earned
on
investment
erf
.H
CO
CD
U
o
Gross
receipts
per
acre
Factors that affect the gross receipts
Total
expense
per
acre
Factors that
affect expenses
Percent
tillable
land
in
legume
hay
and
pasture
Crop yields
Feed
fed
per
A.
to
prod.
L.
S.
Returns
per
llOO
feed
fed
Poult
ry
returns
Der
hen
Hog
returns
per
litter
farrowed
Dairy
returns
per
cow
milked
Horse
and
mach.
cost
per
crop
A.
Man
labor
cost
per
crop
acre
U to 1
CD -p 1
«
o
o
3
,Q
to
-P
•
-P
d
Q>
Man
labor
cost
p
$100
gross
receip
13.4 291 32 42 62 49 29 17 295 ,5.50^ 161 168 ^^ — 2 5
11.9 271 29 38 58 46 27 15 275 5.00 151 158 o 1 3 10
10.4 251 26 34 54 45 25 13 255 4.50 141 148 4 2 4 15
8.9 231 23 30 50 40 23 11 235 4.00 131 138 6 3 5 20
7.4 211 20 26 46 37 21 9 215 3.50 121 128 8 4 6 25
5.9 191 L6.66 21.8 42.4 34.0 18.9 7,05 195 3.05 111 118 io;:5 4.90 7.05 30
4.4 171 14 18 38
1
31 17 5 175 2.50 101 108 12 6 8
i
35
2.9 151 11 14 54 28 15 3 155 2.00 91 98 14 7 9 40
1.4 131 8 10 30 25 13 1 135 1.50 81 88 16 8 10 45
-.1 111 5 6 26 22 11 115 1.00 71 78 18 9 11
1
50
-1,6
1
1
91 2 2 22 19 9 95 .50 61
! ! !
1
1 1
68 i 20 i 10 : 12
i
55
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Inflnence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers biTy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. 1). Illinois farm incomes were lovr from 1930 to 1934 not only he-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
b\;iy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products .—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1957, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1957 1938 1956 1957 1938
Com, bu. I ,97 $ .45 $ .42 Horses, hd. $111,00 $95,00 $88,00
Oats, bu. ,45 .27 ,24 Hogs, cvrt. 9.60 7.80 7.00
Wheat, bu. 1.18 .84 .57 Beef cattle cwt. 7,60 7.50 7.70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60 3,45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. .12 .17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1S38 for important farm products was as follows:
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle s^pl.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in fam earnings between farming;-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of hig-h crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
i+Hf^
Ajinual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-SIX FARMS IN CLARK, JASPER, AiTO CRAWFORD COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and E, II, Hughesl/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in Clark, Jasper, and Crawford
Counties were higher in 1938 than in 1937. The average net receipts an acre,
including inventory changes, were ^4.77 in 1938, $3.95 in 1937, and |7.94 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged !;3.68 an acre in 1938 if the value
of farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was $257 a farm, or s|;l,09
an acre for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the
income, expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms in the above Counties for
the past three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receipt •1/
For farm Per acre
1936 §4419 52727 C1692 06 40 :$ -- :1653 v7.94
1937 3972 2802 1170 408 — 879 3.95
1938 3958 2645 1315 181 257 1120 4.77
Cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was larger in 1938 than in 1937. Net receipts per farm were also larger in 1938
than in 1937, because the increase in the cash balance and the value of farm
products used in the household more than offset the decrease in inventories.
The data cont?.ined in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accoixnting farms were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated with
greater than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Clark, Jasper, and Crawford County Farm
Bureaus. R, L, Ash, R, E, Apple, and Harold Allison, farm advisers, supervised
the records on which this report is based.
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and m.anagement," used in Table 1,
UU6
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-INVESTMENTS, IMEJITORY CHAITGES, C/.SH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIITS, AITO E/JllvTINGS
Aocounting Farms in Clark, Jasper, and Crawford Counties, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory 1
Items
Your
farm
Averafi;o of
36 farms
Your
farm
Average of 1
36 farms 1
T A $ ,'? 10155
2648
390
1123
446
77
171
( 1317 )
1436
1224
144
If' -" "ip --
^•z ±
-38
66
18
-48
-19
( 17 )
-53
201
-9
fo+'l-T r._____-____-__..
Vr\rrc^ _______________nogs ---------------
Productive livestock, total- - - - - 1 ) { )
Machineiy and equipment- ------
Automobile (farm share)- ------
§ '. 17814 V 181
Cash exoonsos Cash receipts |
Items
Your
farm
Average of
36 farms
Your
farm
Average of
36 farms
Farm improvements- --------- S 206
34
448
64
24
34
( 570 )
536
627
79
239
23
96
42
191
'.t' 4
69
1054
302
1153 ;
117
179
328
( 3133 )
444 !
114
11
:
24 ;
8
151
—
rtv,
—
_,_^
Productive livestock, total- - - - - i ) ( )
riachinery and equipment- ------
Automobile (farm 3hB.re)- ------
Labor- ---------------
—
--
--
rp^
__-.__
_______ _ ______ _ —
r' y 2643 n 3958
Total e:irnings T enant ' s £5hare only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
36 farms
Your
farm
Average of
7 fairms
Total cash receipts- -------- r 3958
2643
A
* $ 2483
1667
$ * 1315
257
181
V $ 816
185
198
Farm products used in household- - -
Receipts less expenses ------- $ $ 1753
204
1549
429
1120
6.5%
$ 891
658
Go
1 ..
$ 1199
74
1125
469
656
,^
172
953
31
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt.
Returns for capital and management -
JATE EARJIED ON INVEST! lENT <^
-/iterest on investment- ------ j^ »,V
LABOR AI'JD IIAlJAaEMENT EARl^IINGS
^>>n-farm income
41+7
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Investments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business.—The 36 accounting farms had an.
..
average investment of $17814 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 72 percent was invested in land and improvements, 8 percent in equipment,
12 percent in livestock, ajid 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory .—The average investment for the 36 farms was $181
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $17, machineiy and equipment s^^Ol, whereas feed tind grain decreased $53,
Cash receipts.—-Cash receipts averaged $£958 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $3133 from productive livestock, $444 from feed and grain, $114 from
machinery and equipment, and $151 from AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and cattle.
Cash expenses.—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $2643 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $627 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to $570, a large part of which was for the
purchase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and grain
$536, labor $239, and taxes $191, Expenditures for improvements such as new
buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $206 a farm.
Farm earnings . —Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1315. This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of $181 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $257, The sum of these three items was 01753. From this
amount was subtracted $633 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $1120 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 6,3 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capitr'.l invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and mrjiagement, leaving $658 a
farm for labor and management earnings. This income was about $55 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms . —The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 7 rented farms averaged $953 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $414, or 3,2 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings . —There was a wide variation in earnings on the
36 farms included in this report. Thirteen farms had earnings of less than 5
percent, 10 farms had earnings from 5 to 8 percent, whereas 13 farms had earnings
of 8 percent or more (Table 2). The most profitable farms had larger investments,
as well as larger gross and net receipts than the least profitable farms. The
fact that 13 farms had average labor and management earnings of J1398 per farm as
contrasted with an average loss of $62 per farm for 13 other farms in the same
county, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the managerial ability of the
operators. This analysis suggests that each operator should study the organization
of his farm and the practices follovifed in order to discover, if possible, changes
which will bring about an increase in net farm receipts.
kks
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 36 Accounting Farms,
Clark, Jasper, and Crawford Counties, 1938
Aver- Capital
-
Labor
Rate ITvimber age Acres in- Gross Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
investnont farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than 55^ 13 1.7f. 221 115763 :^2384 $ 266 A COP -62
5 to 8% 10 6.4 256 19049 5418 1218 631
8% or more 13 10.0 231 18915 4117 1898 1398
Acres per farm . —Thirteen farms were less than 200 acres in size, 13
ranged from 200 to 300 acres, whereas 10 farms were 300 acres or larger. Because
of the large variations in the amovmt of livestock kept, there was no consistent
relationship between the acres operated and the earnings of the farms included in
this report.
Table 3. --Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
36 Accoionting Farms, Clarlq Jasper, and Crawford Counties,
1938
Acres
per
farm
Num-
ber
of
farms
Aver-
age
acres
per
farm
Capi-
tal in-
vested
per
farm
Gross
re-
ceipts
per
acre
Total
ex-
penses
per
acre
Feed fed
per acre
to pro-
ductive
livestock
Rate
earned
on in-
vest-
ment
Labor
and man-
age-
ment
earnings
Less than 200 13 135 gl0262 §14. 37 V 9.88 ^5.88 5.9f= ^U96
200 to 300 13 239 19061 16.71 11.05 8,06 7.1 811
300 or more 10 358 26011 11.59 7.45 5.39 5.7 670
Enuring a year such as 1938 when livestock prices were high relative to
grain prices, the amount of livestock kept is even more important than usual in
its affect on earnings. The group of 13 farms of 200 to 300 acres in size kept
the most livestock and made the highest earnings. As compared to the 13 farms
averaging 135 acres in size, this group had a much larger volume of business, both
because of more acres operated and a larger amount of livestock kept. In consid-
ering the advantage of size, it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower
labor and management earnings than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the indiiridual farm business .—One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of fanns in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Clark, Jasper, and Crav;ford Coimties v/ho has a record
of his year's business may compare the efficiency of his operations with the
averages for the 36 farms included in this report. The data in Table 2 are
particularly well adapted for such a com.pai'ison; for here will be found measvires
of earnings and m.easures for those factors of management which are responsible
for the major variations in farm earnings, A comparison of the record for an
individual farm with the averages for all farms will indicate those parts of the
farm business which are above average and those parts which are below average.
The situation may be better visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on
page 7.
khs
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than average,
raises the question as to what should be done to renedy the situation. A caref^al
study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a possible
answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief surmary of profit-
able practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19), Those
interested in a nore complete analysis of their business are urgsd to fill out
the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF EARJIIITtS AND INVESTIffiHTS
Accounting farms in Clark, Jasper, and Crawford Co\mties, 1954-1938
Items 19341/
I
1955£/ 1936 1937 t 19c
Ilvmber of farm.s ------
Average size of farm., acres
Gross receipts per acr^^—
Total expense per acre
Net receipts per acre
1/
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry- ---------
Receipts per farm from.:::/
Crops- ----------
Total productive livestock
Cattle
Dairy sales- -------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs - - - - -
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm.-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu,-
Average yield of wheat, bu.
Average yield of oats, bu.
19
197
15.12
7,42
7.70
52
82
985
616
261
113
\ 899
1816
334
276
818
339
;2678
1604
1074
38
19
15
30
213
17,03
9,37
7,66
52
86
$1333
797
298
132
8-428
3466
742
329
1691
561
34352
2720
1632
40
13
16
32
208
15,66
7,72
7,94
51
86
$1781
1022
482
178
265
2896
523
357
1438
501
$4419
2727
1692
30
15
18
32
223
12,95
9.00
3,95
46
79
$1605
912
413
208
3-270
2787
699
336
1194
499
33972
2802
1170
41
12
30
235
12,87
8.10
4.77
43
76
$1817
1123
446
171
C3-145
2580
672
302
1107
454
03958
2643
1315
37
16
21
1/ Includes inventory changes.
2/ Records from Clark and Crawford Counties for 1934 and 1935.
450
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Table 5.—FACTORS II]LPING TO ANALYZE THE FARl-I BUSDJESS
36 Accoimting Farms in Clark, Jasper, and Crawford Co\mties, 1938
—
' 1
Items
Your
farm
Average of
36 farms
^
$
6.7,%
234
t 12.87
8.10
4. 77
Investments
*
s 43
Value of improTements per acre - - - - - 11
Total investment per acre- ------- 76
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - - 78.0
Percent of tillable land in:
28.0
/-VoO. ._«___.__.._««_ 7.4
T*nnoQ-f-. _«-.« — ____«— — — — 10.1
2.9
11.2
LegiBTie hay and pasture ------. 20.1
ITon-legujne hay and pastiiro - - - - 20.3
Crop Yields
36.8
Hai-o---.__-_-.-___----.-- 20. 7
Wheat- ----------------- 15.8
12.1
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S,- - $ 519
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S,- - 6.47
Returns from productive L. S, per acre - 11.79
Returns per (ilOO worth of feed fed - - - 182
Returns per ^.100 invested in cattle- - - 92
Poultry returns per hen -------- 2.95
Number of litters farrowed ------- 10.1
6.5
Retunis per litter farrowed- ------ ''i 117
Average number of cows milked- - - - - - 6.0
Dairy returns per cow milked ------ $ 64
Expense Factors ,
? 81
Horse and machinci'y cost per crop acrci/
Ilan labor cost per crop acre ------
3.62
6.14
llan labor cost per '}100 gross income - - 28
3.7
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre- -------
$ 108
.59
.81
l/ Includes farm share of automobil
^51
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VMIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Clark, Jasper, and Crawford Covmties, 1938
The numbers aboTre the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
36 faiTns included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By-
drawing a line ".cross each column at the nvimber measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you c?Ji compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Factors that |
Factors that affect th e gross receipts affect oxponscs]
Crof) yields CO
^ -p
<p P-
D • CL,-H
c-H <D * CO %A '^ • < (D
S3 m rO » Jh < • M a a; <a Ti ^ -p -P
o S -P CC g ? CO =&5= U Oi g ra ® ® a, ra (D to (D
^ Qa rH 3 -P u 3 5 ^ X " cS U IL,
TJ aJ •H -<
k"^
' ® . Sh -P w U Vi r-l SH 5 ^
<D -p <M 0) •H <ti as * Cl^tJ •l"^ CJ rt ^. 13 .H © c ' to
f! fl o -p r-i Dj • « pi a u ;^ a? -PS CU xi ^. U m
U <i> rt 0) 0) n ps rQ TJ . T3 3 ^ c, y, (o S ^^ Oi
aJ g •H ^H U -P 5:^ -ci ^ r^ (D "0 CO ® >-. c -P ?H > <u u oi CD ,Q '9. ^
<D +J o C -H fl •1 Ch fl <iH Sh en 0) U o, cd S-. oj tj:
M to to d <D oS «s ., •P ^ fn -P .c u >j 1-H d (D nH i-H
0) (D <D w T? fl w oi x! a 3 t3 M -P Sh d to -P
-P > J-, O !h ^1 g >i u -p (D (D +> (D 3 J^ W)-P •rH ^H -P 5h Jh w
erf (D
rt
cri ti O $^ <D CD cd 03 sS § (D © -H ctf (U ® erf rHPi -H <^; O O, Ph rH j3 fe -P « ^ Oh a. W rH Q a, E-< Dh W S Oh _S^€=
14.0 385 23 30 52 36 26 11 232 5.50 167 89 3 1.00 1 13
12. J 355 21 28 49 33 24 10 222 5.00 157 84 4 1.50 2 16
11.0 325 19 26 46 30 22 9 212 4,50 147 79 5 2.00 3 19
9.5 295 17 24 43 27 20 8 202 4.00 137 74 6 2.50 4 22
8.0 265 15 22 40 24 18 7 192 3.50 127 69 7 3.00 5 25
6.3 234.6 12.87 20.1 36.8 20.7 15.8 6.47 182 2.95 117 64 8.10 3.62 6.14 28
5.0 205 11 18 34 18 14 5 172 2.50 107 59 9 4.00 7 31
5.5 175 9 16 31 15 12 4 162 2.00 97 54 10 4.50 8 34
2.0 145 7 14 28 12 10 3 152 1.50 87 49 11 5.00 9 37
0.5 115 5 12 25 9 8 2 142 1.00 77 44 12 5.50 10 40
-1.0 85 3 10 22 6 6 1 132 0.50 67 39 13
t
6.00 11 43
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy eind farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. 1). Illinois farm incomes were lovr from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things fanners
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between fann costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little du^ring depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products . --The Illinois farm accovmt records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the pi'ice of important farm com-
modities. All crops ajid livestock, mth the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937 1938 1936 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ .97 $ ,45 $ .42 Horses, hd.
.
1111.00 $95.00 $88,00
Oat s , bu
,
,45 ,27 .24 Hogs, cvjt. 9.60 7.80 7.00
Wheat, bu. 1,18 ,84 .57 Beef cattle cwt 7,60 7,50 7,70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt. 3.15 3.60 3,45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb. ,12 .17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2).
The average decline from 1937 to 1958 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
|2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farmin;^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beof cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 potmds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in IllinoiF., 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON SIXTY FAEMS IN JEFFERSON, MARION, FR,iNKLIN, HAMILTON, WILLIAiiSON,
RICHIAl-TD, AND CLAY COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J. B, Cunningham, and M. P. Gehlbachi/
Farm earnings of accovmting farmers in the counties included in this
report were lower in 1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, in-
cluding inventory chtmges, were $2.44 in 1938, 02.96 in 1937, and ^1.88 in 1936.
Net receipts ".xiuld have averaged $1,04 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was C'278 a farm, or vl.40 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The follovdng table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the acco-unting farms in South Central Illinois for the
past three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
\icts used in
household
Net receipts-^
Per farm Per acre
1936 01871 $1168 $703 ::^277
•i^
- $376 $1.88
1937 2243 1597 646 516 — 582 2.96
1938 1899 1540 559 277 278 484 2.44
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $87 less in 1938 than in 1937, Because of the lower cash balance and because
of a smaller inventory increase, the net receipts per farm were materially re-
duced despite the addition of $278 for the value of farm products used in the
household.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the vdiole were operated with
greater than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Jefferson, Marion, Franklin, Hamilton,
Williamson, Richland, and Clay County Farm Bureaus, W, L, Sidvrell, F, J, Black-
burn, J. A, Emser, Dee Small, C, L. Beatty, and Roy K. Wise, farm advisers,
supervised the records on v/hich this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the sorne as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1.— INVESTJffiNTS, INVE^TTORY CHMIGES, CASH K"':PE1^TSES , CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Jefferson, Marion, Franklin, Hamilton, Yv'illiamson,
Richland, and Clay Counties, 1938
,
Capital ii
Your
farm
ivestments
_[ Change in inventory
Items
Average of
60 farms
Your
farm
Average of
60 farms
T «—» A t_ i 5010
1490
396
545
150
65
101
( 861 )
738
711
96
^ 9502 J
$ * '
'
* ~~
87
-28
Pfl-H-l*^ _--____-.------ 93
54nogs ---------------
OV. /-V/^T-.
-6
13
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) ( ) ( 134 )
11
Machinery and equipment- ------ 73
Automobile (farm share)- ------ —
$ 1 277
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
60 farms
Your
farm
Average of
60 farms
Farm improvements- ---------
I
$ 187
26
140
57
12
19
( 228 )
159
335
83
105
17
90
13
97
^ $ 2
76
p„J-J_*l_
____•___««__•- 320
— 268
379nogs ---------------
44
Pr»nl "f-r^r» — _-._ — ^« — -» — • 66
— 161
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ) ( ) ( 1238 )
345
Machinery and equipment- ------ 54
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 19
• -. 41
6
— 118
—
--
—
Tntol <?--------_----- $ 1540 $ $ 1899
Total e£xrnings Tenant's £share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
60 farms
Your
farm
Average of
10 farms
r
—
_
$ 1899
1340
559
278
277
^ .^ 842
398
$ $ 444
203
106
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses ------- $ 1114
259
855
371
484
5.2^
$ 465
390
86
^5 $ 753
204
ftfetums for labor, capital, and mgt. 549
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Returns for capital and management - 87
RATE EARITOD ON ir;ESTMENT- "- —% — —
Interest on investment- ------
L.\BOR AND I/IANAGEMENT EARNINGS
§ •i? 70
479
Fon-farm income 20
455
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Inirestments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earninf^s
Capital invested in the farm business . —The 60 accounting farms had an
average investment of ^9302 a farm at the bec^inning of 1938, Of this amount
about 70 percent was invested in land and improvements, 9 percent in equipment,
13 percent in livestock, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory .—The average investment for the 60 farms was $277
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $134, machinery and equipment $73, and feed and grain $11.
Cash receipts . —Cash receipts averaged *1899 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $1238 from productive livestock, ^345 from feed and grain, v54 from
machinery and equipment, and $118 from AAA. payraents. A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses . —Cash farm expenditures amounted to $1340 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was h;335 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to ^i;228. Other important items of expense
were: feed and grain V159, labor ^105, and taxes ^97. Expenditures for improve-
ments such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged
$187 a farm.
Farm earnings . —Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $559. This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, in-
terest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an
inventory increase of $277 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at v278. The sum of these three items was $1114, From this
amount was subtracted $630 for operator's and fa-mily labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $484 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 5,2 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business vra.s
deducted from the retiarns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $390 a
fanu for labor and management earnings. This income was about $32 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms .—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 10 rented farms averaged $479 in 1938. The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $117, or 2,7 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants irith crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices vrere high relative to grain
prices.
Variation in earnings —There Y/as a wide variation in earnings on the
60 farms included in this report. Tiventy-one farras had earnings of less than 3
percent, 19 farms had earnings from 3 to 7 percent, whereas 20 farms had earnings
of 7 percent or more (Table 2). The most profitable farms averaged more acres
per fann and had largor investments, as well as larger net receipts than the least
profitable farms. The fact that 20 farms had average labor and management earn-
ings of $852 per farm as contrasted with an average loss of $43 per farm for 21
other farms in the same coimty, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the
managerial ability of tho operators. This analysis suggests that each operator
should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order to
discover, if possible, changes which mil bring about an increase in not farm
receipts.
lIRb
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Tablc 2.—Variation in Earnings, 60 Accounting Farms, Jefferson, Marion,
Franklin, Hamilton, Williamson, Richland, and Clay Counties, 1938
Aver- Capital Labor
Rate Number age Acres in- Gro s s Net and man-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
inve stment farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than hi 21 -1.3^ 145 17126 $1124 ;?-92 $-43
3 to % 19 5.4 247 11061 2186 593 382
1% or more 20 9.9 208 9919 2460 984 852
Acres per farm . —Twenty-two farms v;ere less than 130 acres in size, 19
ranged from 130 to 240 acres, whereas 19 farms were 240 acres or larger. The
larger farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on
investment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the smaller farms
(Table 3).
Table 3. —Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
60 Accounting Farms, Jefferson, Marion, Franklin,
Hamilton, Williamson, Richland, and Clay Counties, 1938
Aver- Capi- Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
Ntim- age tal in- re- ex- per acre earned and man-
Acres ber acres vested ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per of per per per per ductive vest- ment
farm farms farm farm acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 130 22 96 .H629 eii.i9 .'J 9. 97 ?^3.79 2.5% 0273
130 to 240 19 174 8246 9.97 7.26 3.32 5.7 378
240 or more 19 341 15772 8.87 6.18 2.78 5,8 536
Although the larger farms had higher average earnings than the small
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the
same group. More feed was fed per acre on the smaller farms and this helped to
increase the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the large farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was more than
offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large fanns economies were made in
the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering the advantages of
size in 1938, it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and msin-
agement earnings than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . —One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer who has a record of his year's business may compare the
efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 60 farms included in this
report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such a comparison;
for here mil be found measures of earnings and measures for those factors of man-
agement which are responsible for the major variations in farm earnings. A com-
parison of the record for an individual farm vath the averages for all farms will
indicate those parts of the farm business which are above average and those parts
which are below average. The situation may be better visualized by filling out the
thermometer chart on page 7,
^57
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1'he discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a
possible ansTTer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19),
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet fo\ind on page 19.
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAS COMP/'SISON OF EAMIIJGS AND INVESTMENTS
Accounting farms in Jefferson, Marion, TPranklin, Hamilton, Yrilliamson,
Richland, and Clay Counties, 1934-1938
Items r 1934.2/ 1935J7 I 19361T 193W 1938
Number of farms ---------
Average size of farm, acres - - -
Gross receipts per acrai/ - - - -
Total expense per acre- - - - - -
llet receipts per acre ------
Average value of land per acre- -
Total investment per acre - - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle ------------
Hogs -------------
Poultry- -----------
Receipts per farm from:i/
Crops- ------------
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle ------------
Dairy sales- ---------
Hogs -------------
Poultry and eggs -------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu. - - -
Average yield of wheat, bu. - -
83
200
6.04
5.96
38
60
% 666
394
142
95
i$1232
1064
137
217
418
258
12078
1007
1071
31
12
42
181
8.19
6.28
1.91
29
53
51
200
7.65
5.77
1.88
% 639
395
93
113
1390
294
252
387
425
5I8O2
956
846
26
11
25
45
472
135
102
$ 302
1100
204
247
345
256
$1871
1168
j
703
I
12
i 16
30
196
9.61
6.65
2.96
29
50
I 790
510
137
118
I 672
1118
235
249
337
266
$2243
1597
646
30
21
60
198
9.
6.
11
67
2.44
A
•if
47
$ 861
545
150
101
1144
273
268
356
221
:^a899
1340
559
31
15
1/ Includes inventory changes.
2/ Records from Jefferson, Edwards, Yfabash, Jackson, Marion, V/hite,
Saline, Cra-vvrford, Richland, Clay, Washington, Wayne, and Joltnson counties in-
cluded for 1934.
3/ Records from Jefferson, Jackson, Richland, Marion, and Clay coun-
ties for 1935.
4/ Records from Jefferson, Jackson, Marion, Clay, Franlclin, and
Johnson co\mties in 1936.
5/ Records from Jefferson, Marion, Richland, Clay, Hamilton and
Franklin co-unties for 1937.
45S
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Tablo 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
60 Accounting Farms in Jefferson, Marion, Franklin,
Hamilton, ITilliamson, Richland, and Clay Counties, 1938
Items
Your
farm
T
Average of
60 farms
57WRate earned on investment-
Aores in farm-
Gross receipts per acro-
Total expenses per acre-
Net receipts per acre
Investments
Value of land per acre - - - -
Value of improvements per acre
Total investment per acre- - -
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn -----------
Oats -----------
Vilieat- ----------
Soybeans ---------
Other crops- -------
Legume hay and pasture - -
Non-legume hay and pasture
198
9.11
6.67
2.44
25
8
47
84.7
18.8
5,1
10.9
2.5
9.4
23.6
29.7
Crop Yields
Corn - -
Oats - -
Wheat- -
Soybeans
30.8
23.0
14.9
11.0
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S,- -
Returns from productive L. S. per acre -
Returns per S^lOO worth of feed fed
Returns per $100 invested in cattle - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average nvunber of cows milked- -----
Dairy returns per cow milked ------
616
3.11
6.75
217
106
2.73
3.8
6.6
112
5.1
68
Expense Factors ,
Machineiry cost per crop acrei/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acre±/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per iJlOO gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre- -------
Taxes per acre -------------
1/lncludcs farm share of automobile.
2.52
3.28
6.62
40
3.4
104
.49
.49
1+59
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Jefferson, Marion, Franklin, Hamilton, Williamson, Richland, and
Clay Counties, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
60 farms included in this report for the factors named at tlie top of the page. By
dramng a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
1
Factors that
Factors that affect the gross receipt s affect expenses
0)
Crop) yields
•
o
o to U T3
•
to
u -p
© pj
P4-H
©c w ,CI (D !h < • r-H Pi © © Ti Xi 4J
-P oo S -p oj g 3 CO ^^^ u a. ^ W © © o Pj CO © to ©u cu M 3 4J Jh ;3 o f! Ai to cti O O i-< O UT)
^"^ •H 1-1 W? W (D • Vl -p to u Pi e ^ o o o
<D
-P <w © H (D Hi • a,^ 0) © fi u © tj aj CO
1 i
o
-P rH O- • • ? Pk h f-, cS -p e Oi 13 ^. S-H to
1
fi <D (D s ps ^ T) . T3 S "Vh © X © d U O Pj o o
c« e •H Jh u
-B ^ "2 ,Q ^ 0) t3 w © t^ -P ^^ ^ © u d © rP O rP Jh<D -P o n -H fl •V Ch O ri «M © In o o a ^ t. cc! bD
CO w d © cd •i ^ B ^H 5h -p ^ u © ^c rH CtS © rH O(D (D ID ra O 73 a w cS 73 a, 13 TJ r-l 4J CtJ to 4J o
^ & U o u ^ g b u -p 0! 0) -P © P !U t0 4J •H f-i -P t-> 5h to P! ^ Pi O
ctJ rt O U 0) Q) ai cS o d fi ® o © © o © O -H ce © o © O O cc! © Qi 1—
1
K -H < o a cl, rH x; o O P>^ -p rt <M Cl, CU W rH o a, Eh P-i W O a p. a =€*
15 398 19 39 51 33 25 8 367 5.23 162 118 2 .78 2 20
13 358 17 36 47 31 23 7 337 4.73 152 108 3 1.28 3 24
11 318 15 33 43 29 21 6 307 4.23 142 98 4 1.78 4 28
9 278 13 30 39 27 19 5 277 3.73 132 88 5 2.28 5 32
7 238 11 27 35 25 17 4 247 3.23 122 78 6 2.78 6 36
5.2 198 9.11 23.6 30.8 23.0 14,9 3.11 217 2.73 112 68 6.67 3.28 6.62 40
3 158 7 21 27 21 13 2 187 2.23 102 58 8 3.78 8
1
44
1 118 5 18 23 19 11 1 157 1.73 92 48 9 4.28 9 48
-1 78 3 15 19 17 9 — 127 1.23 82 38 10 4.78 10 52
-3 38
1
1 12 15 15 7 — 97 .73 72 28 11 5.28 11 56
-5 ~~ ~~ 9 11 13 5 — 67 .23 62 18 12 5.78 12 60
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. 1), Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products .—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important fann com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15. Illinois Farm Prices
1936
Com, bu. I .97
Oats, bu. .45
Wheat, bu. 1.18
Soybeans, bu. 1.30
Hay, ton 13.10
1936
Horses, hd. $111.00
Hogs, cwt. 9.60
Beef cattle cwt. 7,60
Sheep, cwt, 3.15
Chickens, lb. .12
1937 1938
$95.00 $88,00
7.80 7,00
7.50 7,70
3.60 3.45
.17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2).
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products wus as follows:
corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in fann earnings between fanninp:-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beof cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937. During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for sprinr farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a restilt of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of hip-h crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY FARMS IN EDWARDS COUNTY, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P, E. Johnston, J, B. Cunningham, and M. P, Gehlbachi/
Farm earnings of accoimting farmers in Edwards Covmty were lower in 1938
than, in 1937. The average net receipts an acre, including inventory changes, were
$5.10 in 1938, $6.12 in 1937, and 57.47 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged .|^3,57 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the
earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The aver-
age value of farm products used in the household ivas 0258 a farm, or .)1.53 an acre
for the farms included in this report. The following table gives the income,
expenses, and earnings for the accounting farms in Edirards Covmty for the past
three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receipt£/
Per farm Per acre
1936 $3449 $.2042 :51407 ^620 $ - s*1510 $7.47
1937 3950 2456 1494 457 — 1394 6.12
1938 2439 1496 943 196 258 861 5.10
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $551 less in 1938 than in 1937, Because of the lower cash balance and because
of a smaller inventory increase the net receipts per farm were materially reduced
despite the addition of $258 for the value of farm products used in the household.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accoimting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole vrere operated with greater
than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Edwards Coimty Farm Bureau. W, D, Murphy,
farm adviser, supei-vised the records on which this report is based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1.—INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARNINGS
Accounting Farms in Edwards County, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
T J
^_ 5 6584
1556
365
522
249
67
128
( 966 )
990
796
83
$ $
54
-9
p-J_J_T o___.__^. ._.___ 67
Mno»c _-_----_--_-.-.--.- 37nogs - - - - -- -
-3
-5
Productive livestock, total- - - - - i ; ( ) ( 96 )
-28
Machinery and equipment- ------ 79
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 4
$ $ 11340 $ 1 196
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
e $ 142
10
209
38
3
25
( 275 )
244
354
89
122
19
85
20
136
? « 2
25
/-i-,J_a.-|_
_«.^____^.__.^ 430
— 214
634nogs ---------------
54
90
— 239
Productive livestock, total- - - - - 1 ) { ) ( 1661 )
565
Machinery and equipment- ------ 88
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 15
26
2
— 55
—
—
—
$ * 1496 if $ 2439
Total ei\rnings Tenant's share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Your
farm
Average of
10 farms
5 2439
1496
,>
V Z 1743
1104
4 943
258
196
V' $ 639
193
179
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses ------- $ C 1397
102
1295
434
861
7.6%
•i? 567
728
40
1
•if sv 1011
112
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 899
414
Returns for capital and management - 485
—
Interest on investment- ------
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT EARITINGS
^_ $ 107
792
Non-farm income
. _
12
463
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Investments, Inventory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Earnings
Capital invested in the farm business . —The 30 accounting farms had an
average investment of $11340 a farm at the beginning of 1838. Of this amount
about 72 percent was invested in land and improvements, 8 percent in equipment,
12 percent in livestock, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory . --The average investment for the 30 fanas was $196
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $96 and machinery and equipment $79, whereas feed and grain decreased
$28.
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged $2439 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $1661 from productive livestock, $565 from feed and grain, $88 from
machinery and equipment, and $55 from AAA payments, A major portion of the live-
stock income was from hogs, cattle, poultry, and dairy sales.
Cash expenses . —Cash farm expenditures amounted to $1496 a farm for
the year. The largest single item of expenditure was $354 for machinery and
equipment. Purchases of livestock amounted to $275. Other important items of
expense were: feed and grain $244, labor $122, and taxes $136, Expenditures
for improvements such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, axid phosphate
averaged $142 a farm.
Farm earnings,—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $943. This
balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses, in-
terest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an
inventory increase of $196 a fanii, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $258. The sum of these three items was $1397. From this
amount was subtracted $536 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of 0861 a fann. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 7.6 percent on the total capital invested in the business.
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $728 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $61 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms . —The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 10 rented farms averaged $792 in 1938. The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $361, or 3,7 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock, had
an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain prices.
Variation in earnings . -~There was a wide variation in earnings on the
30 farms included in this report. Eleven farms had earnings of less than 6 per-
cent, 8 farms had earnings from 6 to 8 percent, whereas 11 farms had earnings of
8 percent or more (Table 2), The fact that 11 fanns had average labor and manage-
ment earnings of $1124 per farm as contrasted with an average of $384 per farm for
11 other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the
managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator
should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in order to
discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net farm
receipts.
i+bU
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Tatle 2.—^Variation in Earnings, 30 Accounting Farms, Edwards County, 1938
Aver- Capital Lator
Rate Number age Acres in- Gross Net and meji-
earned on of rate per vested receipts receipts agement
investment farms earned farm per farm per farm per farm earnings
Less than 6% 11 ^.9% 174 $11389 $1984 s?^ 554 $384
6 to 8% 8 6.9 164 10844 2021 744 654
8% or no re 11 10.8 166 11651 2672 1254 1124
Acres per farm. --Eleven farms were less than 140 acres in size, 8
ranged from 140 to 180 acres, whereas 11 farms were 180 acres or larger. There
was no significant difference in the returns for the use of capital (rate earned
on investment) or in the labor and management earnings between the three groups
of farms (Table 3).
Table 3. --Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
30 Accoimting Farms, Edwards Coxmty, 1938
Aver- Capi-
Num- age tal in-
Acres ber acres vested
per of per per
farm farms farm farm
Gross Total Feed fed Rate Labor
re- ex- per acre earned and man
ceipts penses to pro- on in- age-
per per ductive vest- ment
acre acre livestock ment earning
Less than 140 11 113 $10099 $19. 30 $12.20 $8.49 7.9% $768
140 to 180 8 161 9079 11.09 7.23 4.02 6.8 567
180 or more 11 230 14225 11.51 6.75 3.88 7.7 804
More feed was fed per acre on the smaller farms, and this helped to
increase the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the large farms.
The advantage of greater gi*oss receipts per acre on the small farms was partially
offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies were made in
the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size, it should be
kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and management earnings than small
farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business . —One advantage of a unifonn
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer in Edwards County who has a record of his year's business
may compare the efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 30 farms
included in this report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for
such a comparisonj for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for
those factors of management which are responsible for the major variations in
farm earnings. A comparison of the record for on individual farm with the aver-
ages for all farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above
average and those parts which are below average. The situation may be better
visualized by filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
U6«5
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sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summary of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19).
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAE COMPARISON OF EMNIKGS MD INVESTMENTS
Accounting farms in Edwards Co^mty, 1934-1938
HZ" 1937^/ 1Items
Number of farms --------
Average size of farm, acres - -
Gross receipts per acrei/ - - -
Total expense per acre- - - - -
Net receipts per acre - - - - -
193
83
200
$ 12.00
6.04
5,96
Average value of land per acre- - - ^ 38
Total investment per acre ----- 60
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock
Cattle ----------
Hogs
Poultry- ---------
„i/Receipts per farm from:
Crops- ------------
Total productive livestock - -
Cattle ------------
Dairy sales- ---------
Hogs -------------
Poultry and eggs -------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu. •
Average yield of wheat, bu.'
$ 666
394
142
95
$1232
1064
137
217
418
258
j
$2078
I
1007
I
1071
I
31
I 12
19351/
35
203
I 10.54
6.61
3.93
$ 44
71
761
455
145
112
% 41
2009
591
241
923
392
$3057
1643
1414
34
11
1936-
34
202
* 14. 31
6.84
7.47
47
75
$1140
648
272
148
$ 971
1827
407
272
766
313
$3449
2042
1407
22
16
43
228
$ 13.57
7.45
6.12
$ 45
75
$1232
705
297
139
$1104
1877
506
225
717
336
$3950
2456
1494
47
22
L938
30
169
$ 12,58
7.48
5.10
$ 39
67
$ 966
522
249
128
$ 293
1482
288
214
633
299
$2439
1496
943
42
15
T/ Includes inventory changes.
2/ Records from l-Oiite, Edwards, Saline, Wabash Wayne, Richland, Jef-
ferson, Jackson, Marion, Crawford, Clay, Washington, and Johnson Counties in-
cluded for 1934.
3/ Records from I'/hite, Wabash, Edwards, and Saline Coimties included
for 1935.
4/ Records from Edwards, White, Lawrence, Wabash, and Saline Counties
included for 1936.
5/ Records from Edwards, Wabash, White, Lawrence, Saline, and Gallatin
Counties included for 1937,
*+bb
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO MALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
30 Accounting Farms in Edwards Ccxinty, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Rate earned on investment- ----------
f"
$
7.6^.
168.7Acres in I ami- ----------------
12.58
7.48
5.10
Investments
A
* $ 39
9Value of improvements per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- ------- 67
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - - 86.3
Percent of tillable land in:
24.0
5.3
V/heat- _--_-_ 22.2
1.1
10.6
Legume hay and pasture ------ 20.9
Non-legume hay and pasture - - - - 15.9
Crop Yields
41.5
na-h ts ___._--_«_______--._ 20.1
Wheat 15 4
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.- - > 1 851
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.- - 5.04
Returns from productive L. S. per acre - 9.85
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed - - - 195
Returns per $100 invested in cattle - - 104
Poultry returns per hen -------- 2.26
Number of litters farrowed ------- 6.0
7.0
Returns per litter farrowed- ------ $ 115
Average number of cows milked- - - - - - 3.9
Daii*y returns per cow milked ------ * 72
Expense Factors j
Machinery cost per crop acrel/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrei/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
$ 2.32
3.26
5,69
Man labor cost per $100 gross income - - 30
3.5
Value of feed fed to horses- ------ $ 111
Improvement cost per acre- ------- .51
.81
l/ Includes farm share of automobile.
Ht)/'
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Edwards County, 1938
The nvunbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
30 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare yoiir efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
_
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Factors that affe ct the gro ss receipts affect expenses
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-P t> U o u V. 3 >= -P 0) 0) -P 0) ps ^^ bO+3 H !h •P »-. ?H to 3 (P §saJ in o U <D O CO ci O a r^ ® (1) (D -H OJ 0) <D
Oh-H < c5 a, CLh rH ^ o O 5 Cm -P p:; «M Ph ft W nH ft Eh ft W S ft S =€9=
"To""13 269 23 31 61 40 25 10 295 3.51 165 122 2 .76 1
12 249 21 29 57 36 23 9 275 3,26 155 112 3 1.26 2 14
11 229 19 27 53 32 21 8 255 3.01 145 102 4 1.76 3 18
10 209 17 25 49 28 19 7 235 2.76 135 92 5 2.26 4 22
9 189 15 23 45 24 17 6 215 2.51 125 82 6 2.76 5 26
7.6 169 i2.58 20.9 41.5 20.1 15.4 5.04 195 2.26 115 72 7.48 3.26 5,69 30
7 149 11 19 37 16 13 4 175 2.01 105 62 8 3.76 7 34
6 129 9 17 33 12 11 3 155 1.76 95 52 9 4.26 8 38
5 109 7 15 29 8 9 2 135 1,51 85 42 10 4.76 9 42
4 89 5 13 25 4 7 1 115 1.26 75 32 11 5.26 10 46
3 69 3 ! 11 21 — 5 — 95 1.01 65 22 12 5.76 11 50
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Influence of Price Char.g^es on Illinois Farm Incomps
Over a period of years the :Tiost important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. l). Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between fana costs and fann prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products .—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1957, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for. less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
.
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1956 1957 1938 1936 1937 19_38
Com, bu. I .97 $ ,45 $ ,42 Horses, hd. , .Illl.OO $95,00 $88,00
Oats, bu. ,45 .27 ,24 Hogs, cwt. 9.60 7.80 7,00
Wheat, bu. 1.18 ,84 ,57 Beef cattle cwt. 7.60 7,50 7,70
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80 ,65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60 3,45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6,?0 Chickens, lb. ' .12 .17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
|2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farminfj-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 poimds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
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GW THIRTY-NIUE FARMS IN LATJRENCE, SALIlffi, GALI/.TIN, ¥iHITE,
AM) WABASH COUNTIES, ILLIIIOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J, B, Cunningham, and N, 0. Thompson^/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in the coimties included in this
report were lower in 1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, in-
cluding inventory changes, were H. 16 in 1938, s'^5.12 in 1937, and v^V,47 in 1936.
Net receipts would have averaged $3.13 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the household had not been included as a farm receipt.
Prior to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore
the earnings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The
average value of farm products used in the household was s?245 a farm, or $1.03 an
acre for the farms included in this report. The follomng table gives the in-
come, expenses, and earnings for the accoTjnting farms for the past three years.
Year
Cash
receipts
per
farm
Cash
expenses
per
farm
Cash
balance
per
farm
Inven-
tory
increase
per farm
Value of
farm prod-
ucts used in
household
Net receipts.^
Per farm Per acre
1936 $3449 .$2042 $1407 $620 $ - 11510 $7.47
1937 3950 2456 1494 457 — 1394 6,12
1938 3577 2423 1154 85 245 994 4.16
Cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was 'i?340 less in 1938 than in 1937. Most of the decline was due to a decrease
in cash receipts. The inventory increase was less in 1938 than in 1937 and
despite the addition of farm products used in the household there was a material
reduction in net receipts per fann.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this axes., since the accounting farms were larger than average,
crop yields were above average, and the farms on the \vhole were operated with
greater tha^ average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation vrith the Lawrence, Saline, Gallatin, Yfliite, and Wabash
County Farm Bureaus. H, C, ITheeler, H. C, Neville, Ray H, Roll, Thurman Wright,
and H, H, Lett, farm advisers, supervised the records on which this report is
based,
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1.—INVESTMENTS, INVENTORY CHAUGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, AND EARl^INGS
Accounting Farms in Lawrence, Saline, Gallatin, IVhite, and Yvabash Counties, 1938
Capital invest..ients Chan-e in inventory
Items
Your
faim
Average of
39 farms
Your
faim
Average of
39 farms
T-_,J ___ — —
-. — — — — — -•
*_ $ 12626
2609
499
761
343
65
109
( 1278 )
1704
1304
159
$ 20179
$ $
U «• 13
p„j_4.-i «___^. __.«_____ 148
rj 2nogs ---------------
2
I
*
—
6
ProductiTe livestock, total- - - - - ) ( ) ( 158 )
-167reea. ana. gram - - ---------
Machinery and equipment- ------ 88
-7
^ $ 85
Cash exjDenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
39 farms
Your
farm
Average of
39 farms
f_
•fp 212
47
366
84
4
22
( 476 )
259
639
111
299
20
129
26
205
$ $ 27
52
Pq4.j_-1cj __««««____.__- 715
— 184
Wrsn-o _____--_-_--_-- 921nogs ----- - - -
54
74
— 133tgg saies- ------------
Productive livestock, total- - - - - i ) ( ) ( 2081 )
1086
Machinery and equipment- ------ 149
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 26
39
2
-- 115
— "***
— *
Tn-VQc ___ — _.«__»_*»._ --
Tr\+-nT o__--__-_-._-__ — $ $ 2423 $ $ 3577
Total eeirnings Tenant ' s share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
39 farms
Your
farm
Average of
14 farms
$ $ 3577
2423
$ $ 2060
1410
1 1 1154
245
85
$ $ 650
225
358
Fanii products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
^_ $ 1484
133
1351
357
994
4.95?
$ 1009
342
163
$ 1 1233
134
1099
455
644
RATE EARNED ON INVESTMENT- f %
— —
$ $ 145
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT EARNINGS 954
95
^71
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Invostments, InTentory Chang;os, Cash Expenses, and Earninp;s
Capital invested in the farm business.—The 39 accounting farms had an
average investment of $20179 a farm at the beginning of 1938. Of this amount
about 76 percent was invested in land and improvements, 7 percent in equipment,
9 percent in livestock, and 8 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory . —The average investment for the 59 farms was $85
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $158 and machinery and equipment $88, whereas feed and grain decreased
Cash receipts .—Cash receipts averaged $3577 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $2081 from productive livestock, $1086 from feed and grain, $149 from
machinery and equipment, and $115 from AAA payments, A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs and beef cattle.
Cash expenses . —Cash farm, expenditures amounted to $2423 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure was $639 for machinery and equipment.
Purchases of livestock amounted to $476, a large part of which was for the pur-
chase of feeder cattle. Other important items of expense were: feed and grain
$259, labor $299, ajid taxes $205. Expenditures for improvements such as new
buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $212 a farm.
Farm earnings .—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $1154.
This balance represents the average amount available for family living expenses,
interest, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was
an inventory increase of $85 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $245. The sum of these three items was $1484, From this
amount was subtracted $490 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $994 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a return of 4.9 percent on the total capital invested in the business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $342 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $28 a m-onth.
Tenant's share on rented farms . —The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 14 rented farms averaged $954 in 1938, The landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $362, or 2.4 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock,
had an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain
prices.
"Variation in earnings.—There was a wide variation in earnings on the
39 farms included in this report. Fourteen farms had earnings of less than 4
percent, 12 farms had earnings from 4 to 6 percent, whereas 13 farms had earnings
of 6 percent or more (Table 2). The fact that 13 farms had average labor and man-
agement earnings of $1122 per farm as contrasted mth an average loss of $348 per
farm for 14 other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings
due to the managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each
operator should study the organization of his farm and the practices followed in
order to discover, if possible, changes which will bring about an increase in net
farm receipts.
^Tc
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Table 2.—Variation in Earnings, 39 Accounting Farms, Lawrence,
Saline, Gallatin, White, and Wabash Counties, 1938
Rate
earned on
investment
Number
of
farms
Aver-
age
rate
earned
Acres
per
farm
Capital
in-
vested
per farm
Gross
receipts
per farm
Net
receipts
per farm
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less than 4%
4 to 6%
6% or more
14
12
13
4.8
8.8
255
264
200
|l8939
23163
18760
$2299
3248
3303
$ 270
1123
1656
$-348
301
1122
Acres per farm. —Eleven farms were le ss than 170 acres in size
,
16
ranged from 170 to ?.80 acres, whereas 12 farms were 280 acres or larger. The
smaller farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on
investment) and also larger labor and management earnings than the larger farms
(Table 3).
Table 3.—Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors, Accounting
Farms, Lawrence, Saline, Gallatin, VJhite, and Wabash Counties, 1938
Acres
per
farm
Num-
ber
of
farms
Aver-
age
acres
per
farm
Capi-
tal in
vested
per
farm
Gro s s
re-
ceipts
per
acre
Total
ex-
penses
per
acre
Feed fed
per acre
to pro-
ductive
livestock
Rate
earned
on in-
vest-
ment
Labor
and mein-
age-
ment
earnings
Less than 170
170 to 280
280 or more
11
16
12
128
205
387
$12607
16848
31562
$16.10
12.95
10.55
$9.99
8.47
7.21
$5.96
4.50
3.73
6.2^
5.4
4.1
$554
407
59
Although the smaller farms had higher average earnings than the large
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the
same group. More feed was fed per acre on the smaller farms and this helped to
increase the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the large farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was partially
offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large fanas economies were made
in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size in 1938,
it should be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and management earn-
ings than small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business. —One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any farmer who has a record of his year's business may compare the
efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 39 farms included in this
report. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such a comparison;
for here vdll be found measures of earnings and measures for those factors of
management which are responsible for the major variations in farm earnings, A
comparison of the record for an individual farm v/ith the averages for all farms
will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above average and those
parts which are below average. The situation may be better visualized by filling
out the thermometer chart on page 7.
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than aver-
age, raises the question as to what should be done to remedy the situation. A
careful study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a pos-
sible answer to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief summarjr of
profitable practices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19).
Those interested in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill
out the farm practice analysis sheet found on page 19,
Table 4.—FIVE-YEAR COMPARISOil OF Ei>JlNINGS AND IMESTIvIENTS
Accoimting farms in Lawrence, Saline, Gallatin,
'^Ihite, and Yv'abash Counties, 1934-1938
Items
Number of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acrel/ -
Total expense per acre - -
Net receipts per acre - - -
193427" 1935sT
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle _-_ _-
Hogs --------------
Poultry- ------------
Receipts per farm from:±/
Crops- -------------
Total productive livestock - - -
Cattle ___________
Dairy sales- ----------
Hogs
Poultry and eggs --------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per fanii-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of com, bu,'
Average yield of wheat, bu. -
83
I
200 !
I
12.00 t-
6.04
5.96
35
203
^ 38
60
$ 666
394
142
95
$1232
1064
137
217
418
258
C:2078
1007
1071
31
12
10.54
6.61
3.93
44
71
193617"
34
202
14.31
6.84
7.47
47
75
U 761
I
455
145
I
112
I
I
i$ 41
! 2009
i 391
I
241
I 923
i 392
ft 305 7
1543
1414
34
11
$1140
648
272
148
1827
407
272
766
313
$3449
2042
1407
19sW
I
22
16
43
228
$ 13.57
7.45
6.12
45
75
$1232
705
297
139
'jll04
1877
506
225
717
336
^3950
2456
1494
1938
47
22
39
239
$ 11.88
7.72
4.16
$ 53
84
$1278
761
343
109
$ 660
1763
497
184
839
191
$3577
2423
1154
44
1/ Includes inventory changes.
2/ Records from l^hite, Edwards, Saline, Wabash, I'Tayne, Richland,
Jefferson, Jackson, Marion, Crawford, Clay, Washington, and Johnson counties in-
cluded for 1934.
5/ Records from ^'ITiite, Wabash, Edwards, and Saline counties included
for 1935.
4/ Records from Edwards, 'ATiite, Lawrence, Wabash, and Saline counties
included for 1936.
5/ Records from Edwards, Wabash, Yfhite, Lawrence, Saline, and Gallatin
counties included for 1937.
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Table 5. —FACTORS HELPING TO ANALYZE THE FARM BUSINESS
39 Accounting Farms in Lawrence, Saline, Gallatin, V/hite,
and Vfebash Coimties, 1938
Items
Your
farm
Average of
39 farms
Rate earned on investment-
Acres in farm-
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
Net receipts per acre- -
Investments
Value of land per acre - - - -
Value of improvements per acre
Total investment per acre- - -
% 4.9?^
11.88
4.16
53
11
84
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- -
Percent of tillable land in:
Corn -----------
Oats ------ ---
I'Vheat
Soybeans ---------
Other crops- -------
Lepcume hay and pasture - -
Non-legume hay and pasture
88.2
24.6
5.4
21.7
4.5
11.8
23.4
8.6
Crop Yields
Corn - -
Oats - -
Wheat- -
Soybeans
43.8
18.7
13.3
18.2
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L, S.-
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S,-
Returns from productive L. S. per acre
Returns per OlOO worth of feed fed - -
Returns per $100 invested in cattle- -
Poultry returns per hen -------
Number of litters farrowed ------
Pigs weaned per litter --------
Returns per litter farrowed- - - - - -
Average ntimber of cows milked- - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked - - - - -
w
$1037
4.34
8.14
188
91
2.44
7.1
6.9
118
3.6
71
%
Expense Factors
Machinery cost per crop acrei/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acre!/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per *100 gross income - •
Number of work horses- --------.
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per aero- -------
Taxes per acre -------------
1/ Includes farm share of automobile.
!$ $ 3.09
3.87
4.68
26
3.8
143
.77
.86
U75
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Lawrence, Saline, Gallatin, YJhite, and Vfebash Counties, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
39 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
dravdng a line across each coliomn at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency vath that of other farmers in
your locality.
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Factors that affect the gross receipt s affect expenses
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Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important f\ctor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. Dtiring periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmerr b'jy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, 1), Illinois farm incomes were lov.-- from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prioer is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous "ixed ch r'^es such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but littl.! v.'uring depression
periods*
Prices of important farm products .—The Illliois far.n account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the pric3 of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year t}.ai at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937 1938 1936 1937 1938
Com, bu. $ ,97 $ .45 $ .42 Horses, hd. $111,00 .^95. 00 $88,00
Oats, bu. ,45 ,27 .24 Hogs, cwt. 9.60 7.80 7,00
Whaat, bu. 1.18 .84 .57 Beef cattle jwb. 7,60 7.50 7,70
So/beans, bu. 1.30 .80 .65 Sheep, cwt, 3.15 3.60 3.45
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20 Chickens, lb, .12 .17 .13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for faxTii products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig. 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
coil) 49 centf;; oats 15 cents; .'.'}:ieat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per poiind.
Variation in farm earnings between farmin^t-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
wht rias meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over <^rain farms. This advantage v/as particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937. During October and November, 1938, when sows were bein^; bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939.
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of hiph crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
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Annual Farm Business Report
ON THIRTY-SEVEN FARMS IN JACKSON, JOHNSON, ALEXANDER,
PULASKI, MSSAC, AJD UNION COUNTIES, ILLINOIS
For 1938
By P. E, Johnston, J. B. Cunningham, and M. P, Gehlbachi/
Farm earnings of accounting farmers in the counties included in this
report were lower in 1938 than in 1937, The average net receipts an acre, includ-
ing inventory changes, were $2.73 in 1938, :i?3.41 in 1937, and $1.88 in 1936,
Net receipts would have averaged :!'S1.46 an acre in 1938 if the value of
farm products used in the hotisehold had not been included as a farm receipt. Prior
to 1938 this source of income was not included in the records; therefore the earn-
ings for 1938 are not strictly comparable to those for other years. The average
value of farm products used in the household was |284 a farm, or Cl.27 an acre for
the farms included in this report. The follo^^dng table gives the income, expenses,
and earnings for the accounting farms for the past three years.
Cash Cash Cash Inven- Value of
receipts expenses balance tory farm prod-
Net receipts—/per per per increase ucts used in
Year farm farm . farm per farm household Per farm Per acre
1936 $1871 .<^1168 * $703 $277 5? — $376 $1.88
1937 2803 1822 981 325 — 701 3. 41
1938 2414 1615 799 51 284 613 2.75
The cash balance, the difference between cash receipts and cash expenses,
was $182 less in 1938 than in 1937. Because of the lower cash balance and because
of a smaller inventory increase, the net receipts per farm were materially reduced
despite the addition of $284 for the value of farm products used in the household.
The data contained in this report represent better than average farm
conditions in this area, since the accounting farms were larger than average, crop
yields were above average, and the farms on the whole were operated vidth greater
than average efficiency.
1/ In cooperation with the Jackson, Johnson, Alexander, Pulaski, Massac,
and Union County Farm Bureaus. J, G. McCall Vif. C, Anderson, L. L, Colvis,
J, R, Strubinger, and E, A. Bierbaum, farm advisers, supervised the records on
•w^ich this report is based.
2/ Net receipts is the return above all expenses except interest on the
investment and a charge for management. Net receipts per farm is the same as the
"return to capital and management," used in Table 1,
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Table 1,—INVESTMENTS, I1>IVENT0RY CHANGES, CASH EXPENSES, CASH RECEIPTS, MID EARNINGS
Accovmting Farms in Jackson, Johnson, Alexander, Pulaski,
Massac, and Union Counties, 1938
Capital investments Change in inventory
Items
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
Yovir
farm
Average of
37 farms
T J3 $ % 6258
2204
543
539
337
27
106
( 1009 )
1077
936
128
$ - %
-18 .
-32
PoA-hl O -.-....--.-. 71
8nogs ---------------
Sheep- -------------- 6
-9
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ( ) ( ) ( 76 )
-122
Machinery and equipment- ------ 134
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 13
3 J_$
12155 % % 51
Cash expenses Cash receipts
Items
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
t % 127
56
149
48
4
14
( 2I5 )
219
444
117
195
16
72
13
% - A
99
290
— 312
667ilOi^S ---------------
12
65
— 176^5S saies- ------------
Productive livestock, total- - - - - ( ) ( ) ( 1522 )
504
Machinery and equipment- ------ 93
Automobile (farm share)- ------ 24
Labor- --------------- 24
3
145
^^
— "*^
1 /n **
$ \^p 1615 i-
$ 2414
Total ea-mings Tenant ' s ;share only
Items
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
Your
farm
Average of
7 farms
Total cash receipts- -------- $ % 2414
1615
% % 2749
1708
$ 799
284
51
% % 1041
366
156
Farm products used in household- - -
Total inventory change -------
Receipts less expenses ------- '4 $ 1134
133
1001
388
613
5,0^
% 608
393
129
% 1 1563
160
Returns for labor, capital, and mgt. 1403
411
Returns for capital and management - 992
RATE EARlffiD ON INVESTMENT
Interest on investment- ------ % % 214
1189
Non-farm income 166
U79
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Investments, InTentory Changes, Cash Expenses, and Eaming;s
Capital invested in the farm business . —The 37 accounting farms had ain
average investment of $12155 a farm at the beginning of 1938, Of this amount
about 70 percent was invested in land and improvements, 8 percent in equipment,
13 percent in livestock, and 9 percent in feed and grain (Table l).
Changes in inventory.—The average investment for the 37 farms was *51
larger at the end of the year than at the beginning. Livestock inventories in-
creased $76 and machinery and equipment $134, whereas feed and grain decreased
$122,
Cash receipts.—Cash receipts averaged $2414 a farm. This amount in-
cluded $1522 from productive livestock, $504 from feed and grain, $93 from
machinery and equipment, eind $145 from AAA payments. A major portion of the
livestock income was from hogs, beef cattle, and dairy sales.
Cash expenses .—Cash farm expenditures amounted to $1615 a farm for the
year. The largest single item of expenditure Viras $444 for machinery and equip-
ment. Purchases of livestock amounted to $215, Other important items of expense
were: feed and grain $219, labor $195, and taxes $141. Expenditures for improve-
ments such as new buildings, paint, fences, limestone, and phosphate averaged $127
a farm.
Farm earnings .—Cash receipts exceeded the cash expenses by $799. This
balance represents the average amount abailable for family living expenses, inter-
est, debt payments, and savings. In addition to the cash income, there was an in-
ventory increase of $51 a farm, and an income from farm products used in the
household valued at $284. The aam of these three items was $1134, From this
amoimt was subtracted $521 for operator's and family labor, thus leaving a return
for capital and management (net receipts) of $613 a farm. This income was equiv-
alent to a retura of 5.0 percent on the total capital invested in ths business,
A charge of 5 percent of the capital invested in the farm business was
deducted from the returns for labor, capital, and management, leaving $393 a farm
for labor and management earnings. This income was about $33 a month.
Tenant's share on rented farms.—The labor and management earnings for
the tenants on 7 rented farms averaged $1189 in 1938, Ths landlords on the same
farms had a net return of $100, or , 9 percent, for the use of their capital in-
vested in the business. Tenants with crop share leases, who raised livestock, had
an advantage in 1938 because livestock prices were high relative to grain prices,
"Variation in earnings.—There was a wide variation in earnings on the 37
farms included in this report. Twelve farms had earnings of less than 4 percent,
11 farms had earnings from 4 to 8 percent, whereas 14 farms had earnings of 8 per-
cent or more (Table 2). The fact that 14 farms had average labor and management
earnings of $991 per farm as contrasted vdth an average loss of $389 per farm for
12 other farms in the same county, shows the wide variation in earnings due to the
managerial ability of the operators. This analysis suggests that each operator
should study the organization of his farm and the practices follov/ed in order to
discover, if possible, changes which vn.ll bring about an increase in net farm
receipts.
koo
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Table 2. —Variation in Earnings, 37 Accoxmting Farms, Jackson, Johnson, Alexander,
Pulaski, Massac, and Union Counties, 1938
Rate Number
earned on of
investment farms
Aver- Capital
age Acres in-
rate per vested
earned farm per farm
Gro s s Wet
receipts receipts
per farm per fann
Labor
and man-
agement
earnings
Less than 4% 12 .Z% 273 $15600 $2066 $ 50 $-389
4 to 8% 11 5.9 159 9134 1971 540 485
B% or more 14 10.0 234 11575 2451 1153 991
Acres per farm.—Fourteen farms were less than 180 acres in size, 12
ranged from 180 to 280 acres, -wrtaereas 11 farms were 280 acres or larger. The
smaller farms had better average returns for the use of capital (rate earned on
investment) eind also larger labor and management earnings than the larger farms
(Table 3).
Table 3, —Relation of Size of Farm to Earnings and Other Factors,
37 AccoiHiting Farms, Jackson, Johnson, Alexander, Pulaski,
Massac, and Union Counties, 1938
Acres
per
farm
Num-
ber
of
farms
Aver-
age
acres
per
farm
Capi-
tal in-
vested
per
farm
Gross Total Feed fed
re- ex- per acre
ceipts penses to pro-
per per ductive
Rate
earned
Labor
and man-
on m-
vest-
age-
ment
acre acre livestock ment earnings
Less than 180 14 111 .$7294 115.66 $10.36 $5.70 B.Ofo $574
180 to 280 12 238 13335 9.52 7.39 3.45 3.8 240
?80 or more 11 354 17055 7.54 5.38 2.57 4.5 329
Although the smaller farms had higher average earnings than the large
farms, there was a wide variation in earnings between individual farms in the same
group, r,!ore feed was fed per acre on the smaller farms and this helped to in-
crease the gross receipts per acre which were greater than on the large farms.
The advantage of greater gross receipts per acre on the small farms was partially-
offset by the larger expenses per acre. On the large farms economies vrere made
in the use of labor, machinery, and improvements. In considering size, it should
be kept in mind that large farms show lower labor and management earnings than
small farms when average farm earnings are low.
Analysis of the individual farm business.—One advantage of a uniform
set of accounts for a group of farms in an area is that local standards are es-
tablished. Any fanner who has a record of his year's business may compare the
efficiency of his operations with the averages for the 37 farms included in this
repoH;. The data in Table 2 are particularly well adapted for such a comparison;
for here will be found measures of earnings and measures for those factors of
management which are responsible for the major variations in farm earnings.
A comparison of the record for an individual farm with the averages for all
farms will indicate those parts of the farm business which are above average and
those parts which are below average. The situation may be better visualized by
filling out the thermometer chart on page 7,
hsi
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The discovery that parts of the business are less efficient than average,
raises the question as to vfhat should be done to remedy the situation. A careful
study of the practices used by the more successful farmers offers a possible answer
to this question. To facilitate such a study, a brief surnmary of profitable prac-
tices has been included as part of this report (pages 8 to 19), Those interested
in a more complete analysis of their business are urged to fill out the farm
practice analysis sheet found on page 19.
Table 4. —FIVE-YEAR COLiPAHISON OF EARNINGS AMD INVESTIIENTS
Accounting farms in Jackson, Johnson, Alexander, Pulaski,
Massac, and Union Counties, 1934-1938
Items .934i/ 19 3517" 1936,IT .9375/ 1938
Niimber of farms ------
Average size of farm, acres
Gross receipts per acre—' -
Total expense per acre- - -
Wet receipts per acre - - -
Average value of land per acre-
Total investment per acre - - -
Investment per farm in:
Total productive livestock -
Cattle -- -------
Hogs ------------
Poultry- ----------
Receipts per farm from:!/
Crops- -----------
Total productive livestock -
Cattle
Dairy sales- --------
Hogs ------------
Poultry and eggs ------
Cash receipts per farm-
Cash expenses per farm-
Cash balance- - - - - -
Average yield of corn, bu,
Average yield of oats, bu.'
Average yield of -wheat, bu.
83
200
12,00
6.04
5.96
38
60
^ 666
394
142
95
,1i;i232
1064
137
217
418
258
''2078
1007
1071
31
12
42
131
8.19
6.28
1.91
29
53
$ 639
395
93
113
1390
294
25 2
387
425
::,i802
956
846
26
13
11
51
200
7.65
5.77
1.88
sP 25
45
$ 776
472
135
102
302
1100
204
247
345
256
$1871
1168
703
12
19
16
30
206
11.31
7.90
3.41
28
56
37
224
$ 8.97
6.24
2.73
$ 28
54
887 $1009
428 539
320 337
119 106
) 850
1340
200
264
593
271
;2803
1822
981
40
30
20
5 163
1383
212
312
627
218
52414
1615
799
34
19
14
1/ Includes inventory change s
.
2/ Records from Jefferson, Edwards, Wabash, Jackson, Marion, l^ite.
Saline, Crawford, Richland, Clay, Washinf!;ton, Wayne, and Johnson counties for 1934,
_3/ Record from Jefferson, Jackson, Richland, Marion, and Clay counties
for 1935.
4/ Records from Jefferson, Jackson, Marion, Clay, Franklin, and Johnson
counties for 1936.
5/ Records from Jackson, Johnson, Pulaski, Alexander, and Union Comities
for 1937.
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Table 5.—FACTORS HELPING TO MALYZS THE FABM BUSINESS
37 Accounting Farms in Jackson Johnson, Alexander, Pulaski,
Iilassac, and Union Counties, 1938
Items
Rate earned on investment- ----------
Acres 'in farm- ----------------
Gross receipts per acre- -----------
Total expenses per acre- -----------
Net receipts per acre- ------------
Investments
Value of land per acre ---------
Value of improvements per acre - - - - -
Total investment per acre- -------
Land Use
Percent of land area tillable- - - - - -
Percent of tillable land in:
Com ---------------
Oats ---------------
Wheat- --------------
Soybeans -------------
Other crops- -----------
Legume hay and pasture ------
lion-legume hay and pasture - - - -
Crop Yields
Com ------------------
Oats --- ------------_
I'lheat
Soybeans ----------------
Livestock Factors
Value of feed fed to productive L. S.- -
Feed fed per acre to productive L. S.- -
Returns from productive L, S, per acre -
Returns per $100 worth of feed fed - - -
Returns per ^^100 invested in cattle - -
Poultry returns per hen --------
Number of litters farrowed -------
Pigs weaned per litter ---------
Returns per litter farrowed- ------
Average number of cov/s milked- - - - - -
Dairy returns per cow milked ------
Expense Factors ,
Machinery cost per crop acrei/ - - - - -
Horse and machinery cost per crop acrel/
Man labor cost per crop acre ------
Man labor cost per h?100 gross income - -
Number of work horses ---------
Value of feed fed to horses- ------
Improvement cost per acre- -------
Taxes per acre -------------
l/ Includes farm share of automobile.
Your
farm
Average of
37 farms
5,0fo
224
$ 8.97
6.24
2.73
28
10
54
76.3
18.5
3.9
18.2
.8
14.3
28.4
15.9
34.4
18.9
14.1
8.6
S 776
3.46
7.08
205
105
2.63
7.6
6.2
98
5.7
67
2.61
3.71
6.08
34
4.1
136
.65
.63
ng3
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CHART FOR STUDYING THE EFFICIENCY OF VARIOUS PARTS OF YOUR BUSINESS
Jackson, Johnson, Alexander, Pulaski, Massac, and Union Counties, 1938
The numbers above the lines across the middle of the page are the averages for the
37 farms included in this report for the factors named at the top of the page. By
drawing a line across each column at the number measuring the efficiency of your
farm in that factor, you can compare your efficiency with that of other farmers in
your locality.
Rate
earned
on
inve
stment
<iH
rl
to
O
U
o
Gross
receipts
per
acre
Factors that affect the gross receipts
Total
expense
per
acre
Factors that
affect expenses
Percent
tillable
land
in
legume
hay
and
pasture
Crop yields
Feed
fed
per
A.
to
prod,
L,
S,
Returns
per
¥100
feed
fed
Poultry
returns
per
hen
Hog
returns
per
litter
farrowed
Dairy
returns
per
cow
milked
Horse
and
mach.
cost
per
crop
A.
Man
labor
cost
per
crop
acre
Man
labor
cost
per
.$100
gross
receipts
•
e
o
o
«
•I
CO
-p
db
•
-P
15
13
11
9
7
5.0
374
344
314
284
254
2243
19
17
15
13
11
8.97
43
40
37
34
31
28.4
59
54
49
44
39
34.4
39
35
31
27
23
18.9
24
22
20
18
16
14.1
8
7
6
5
4
5.46
305
285
265
245
225
205
4.63
4.23
3.83
3.43
3.03
2.63
148
138
128
118
108
98
117
107
97
87
77
67
1
2
3
4
5
6.24
1.21
1.71
2.21
2.71
3.21
3.71
1
2
3
4
5
6.08
14
18
22
26
30
34
3
1
-1
-3
-5
194
164
134
104
i
74
7
5
3
1
25
22
19
16
13
29
24
19
14
9
15
11
7
3
12
10
8
6
4
1
2
1
185
165
145
125
105
2.23
1.83
1 43
1.03
.63
88
78
68
58
48
57
47
37
27
17
7
8
9
10
11
4.21
4.71
5.21
5.71
6.21
7
8
9
10
11
38
1
1
42
46
50
54
ksk
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Influence of Price Chanp;es on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the Tiost import.ant factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers bviy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig, l), Illinois fairm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated, because farm costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products ,—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important fann com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were in-
ventoried for less per unit at the end of the year than at the beginning, as in-
dicated by the following figures:
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936 1937 1938
Com, bu, $ ,97 $ .45 1 .42
Oats, bu. ,45 .27 .24
TWheat, bu, 1,18 ,84 .57
Soybeans, bu. 1.30 ,80 .65
Hay, ton 13.10 10.00 6.20
Horses, hd.
. i
Hogs, cwt.
Beef cattle cwt.
Sheep, cwt.
Chickens, lb.
1956
illl,00
9.60
7,60
3.15
.12
1937
$95.00
7,80
7.50
3.60
.17
1938
$88,00
7,00
7,70
3,45
.13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm products
as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs, beef cattle, and
butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared to 1937 (Fig, 2),
The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm products was as follows:
com 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans 45 cents per bushel; hogs
$2,05 per hundred; beef cattle $1,25 per hundred; and butterfat 7 cents per potand.
i
Variation in farm earnings between farminfi^-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock .products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937, During October and November, 1938, when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticipated in 1939,
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1938
The year 1938 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois. The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soyheans, ajid tame
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Summary of Annual Farm Business Reports
on 2,536 Illinois Farms
For the Year 1938
Z. MIXED
LIVESTOCK
I. DAIRY
AND TRUCK
3. LIVESTOCK
AND GRAIN
5 GENERAL
FARMING
6 WHEAT, DAIRY
AND POULTRY
MIXED
FARMING
6. GRAIN AND
LIVESTOCK
9 FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE
THE NINE MAJOR T<PE-Or-FARMING
AREAS IN ILLINOIS
Department of Agricultural^Economics
College of Agriculture and Extension Service in Agriculture
and Home Economics
University of Illinois, Urbana
June, 1939
AE-1179
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The weighted aTeragei'^ net cash income an acre for Illinois accounting
farms was as follows:
1926 $7.30 1930 $6.22 1934 $5,40
1927 5.74 1931 2.69 1935 5.14
1928 6.22 1932 1.47 1936 7.40
1929 7.78 1933 3.00 1937
1938
5.33
5.25
These returns do not include inventory changes or the money value of
food* fuelf and other items of living secured from the farm. Net cash income an
acre is one of the best measures for comparing incomes of groups of farms over a
period of years or for contrasting the level of income for different type-of-farm~
ing areasi since it is not influenced by changes in the inventory of land. During
this period eanaings flxictuate more widely from year to year when inventory changes
etre included. On the inventory basis earnings are lower in the low-income years
and higher in the high-income years* since there are usually inventory losses when
prices are declining, but inventoiy increases when prices are rising.
In the farm business reports published in 1938 and in the printed tables
at the back of this report* the value of farm products used in the household was
included as a soiirce of income. In comparing 1938 records (in this summary) with
those for other years the value of fana products used in the household has been
omitted* since the data are not available for years prior to 1938. Tlie average
value of farm products used in the household was $272 a farm or $1.19 an acre for
all accounting farms in Illinois for 1938. The averages for the various farming-
type areas are as follows;
Value of farm products used in household* 1928
Area 1
Area 2
Area 3
Area 4
Area 5
Area 6
Area 7
Area 8
Area 9
State Average
Income per farm,—The average cash income a farm* cash expenditures*
and the cash balance were practically the sa:ne in 1938 as in 1937 (Table l)
.
The farms* however* averaged 2 percent larger in 1938 than in 1937. The aver-
age net farm income* including inventory changes and with the value of unpaid
labor doductedj was $1594 in 1938 and $1879 in 1937. This was a reduction of
15.2 percent,
l/ V/eighted by the acres of land in farms in each farming-type area as reported
by the census.
Per farm Per Acre
$2^7 $1.43
265 1.28
278 1.12
265 1.01
279 1.15
290 1.40
268 1.24
252 1.24
284 1.27
272 1.19
kss
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lable 1.—Selected Items of Income and Expense on Accounting
Farms in Illinois, 1934-19381/
Item 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938
Acres per farm 223 216 227 227 232
Cash income per farm 13,692 |4,342 $5,374 $5,309 $5,285
Cash e:!q)enditures per farm 1,865 2,605 3,034 3,424 3,421
Cash balance 1,827 1,737 2,340 1,885 1,864
Inventory increase 530 779 802 727 428
Cash balance plus inventory inc. 2,357 2,516 5,142 2,612 2,292
Unpaid labor 670 668 740 733 698
Net fann income 1,687 1,848 2,402 1,879 1,594
Gross receipts per acre^ 15.28 17.14 19.55 18.00 16.66
Total expense per acre^ 7.81 8.68 9.06 9.86 9.95
Net receipts per acre£/ 7.47 8.46 10.49 8.14 6,71
Net receipts per acre (cash basis) 5.40 5.14 7.40 5.33 5.25
l/ In this table and in succeeding tables where data are on a farm basis rather
tlmn an acre basis state averages were obtained by weighting area averages by
the number of farms in each area,
2/ Includes inventory changes,
3/ Includes tmpaid labor.
Inventory increases.—The average inventory increase was 41.1 percent
less in 1938 than in 1937. The inventory increase of $428 a farm for 1938 was
the smallest for any year of the last five. There were inventory losses ranging
from $701 to $1097 a farm for the years 1930, 1931, and 1932. Earnings are
larger dxiring the last five years if inventory changes are included than if
calculated on a cash basis. The cash basis, however, more nearly reflects the
ability of the farmer to pay his interest, buy the things needed by the family,
and add something to the savii^gs than does the method of accounting which in-
cludes inventory changes.
Cash farm business expenditures ,— Illinois accounting farmers spenb
about the same amount to run their busiiiess in 1938 as in 1937 (Table 2),
There was, however, a shift in the items for which the money was spent. More
money was spent for livestock, labor, improvements, and taxes but less for feed.
Due to a change in the method of distributing expenses in the account book no
valid comparisons can be made for machinery and crop expense. Expenses for
threshing, combining, etc. were listed in 1938 as machinery expenses, whereas
in previous years they had been listed as crop expenses, which accounts in part
at least for the fact that crop expenses were only 54 percent as large in 1938
as in 1937. Expenditures for livestock were larger in 1938 than for any other
year during the 13-year period 1926-1938, Th© investment per farm in livestock
on Januaiy 1, 1938 was 8 percent less than for the five year period 1926-1930,
whereas the index of meat animal prices was 22 percent less. The expenditures
per farm for machinery have been large enough since 1935 to account for an in-
crease each year in the inventory value of machinery, Th© present inventory
is the highest on record, E:ij)enditvir©s per farm for improvements were higher
490
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Table 2,—Cash Farm Business Expenditure s> Illinois Accounting Farms
Percent
Ave rage per farm 1938 is
Nature of expenditures 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 of 1937
Farm improTemeirfcs $ 127 f 185 $ 212 (ft 274 $ 314 115
Machinery and equipment 401 683 841 956 969 101
Feed and grain 413 488 612 656 471 72
Crop expense 144 174 205 276 148 54
Hired labor 180 236 261 306 348 114
Ta»3s 214 206 231 234 256 109
Livestock and miscellaneous 386 633 672 722 915 127
Total cash expenses 1,865 2,605 3,034 3,424 3,421 100
in 1938 than for any other year of the 13-year period 1926-1938, The 1938
inventory of improvements was exceeded by the inventory for the period 1927-1932,
The 1938 inventory is the only on© that has shown any appreciable increase from
the low point reached in 1935.
Variations in earnings from farm to farm.—There are wide variations
in earnings for the fanas included in the area and state averages. Much of the
farm-to-farm variation is due to the managerial ability of the operators and to
the manner in which the farms are organized and operated. The records were
grouped for this study into high, medium, and low income fanus on the basis of
the rate earned on investment. The value of farm products used in the household
was included as a farm receipt in this tabulation. The records for Woodford,
Tazewell, McLean, Livingston, and LaSalle counties were omitted from the averages
for area 4, The wide variation in rate earned on investment, net receipts a
fam, and labor and management earnings indicates the opportunities which some
fanners have for improving the income from their farms, since these variations
are largely due to factors over which the operator has control (Table 3),
Influence of Price Changes on Illinois Farm Incomes
Over a period of years the most important factor affecting the earnings
of groups of farms is the trend of prices. During periods of rising prices, farm
prices rise more rapidly than prices of things farmers buy and farm incomes in-
crease (Fig. l), Illinois farm incomes were low from 1930 to 1934 not only be-
cause farm prices dropped to a low level but because the price of things farmers
buy failed to decline to the same degree.
The discrepancy between farm costs and farm prices is even greater than
here indicated* because fanii costs include numerous fixed charges such as taxes,
interest payments, and depreciation which decline but little during depression
periods.
Prices of important farm products.—The Illinois farm account records
for 1938, as for 1937, reflect the decline in the price of important farm com-
modities. All crops and livestock, with the exception of beef cattle, were
-5-
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Table 5, --Variation in Earnings from Farm to Farm,
by Farming Typo Areas, 1938
Level of Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area
income 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Number of farms
Low 24 115 168 183 102 103 34 25 12
Medium 27 137 161 155 110 91 29 20 11
High 27 130 171 179
Rate earned on
106
investme
95
nt
33 24 14
Low 1.8J? 3.57; 3.2^ 3.0^ 2.7^ 1.^ ,8% 2.7^ .5%
Medivmi 5.8 6.5 6.7 5.7 7.0 5.9 6.0 5.5 5.9..
High 10.0 9.9 10.6 8.8
Net receipts
12.0
! a farm
11.0 10.0 9.6 10.0
Low 472 1015 1091 1174 650 261 87 412 50
Iledium 1628 2033 2691 2199 2006 1109 906 934 540
High 3082 2772 3907 3673 5026 1863 1441 1455 1153
Labor and management earnings
Low -340 25 -66 -274 -25 -176 -52 18 -389
Iledivrai 762 1051 1213 813 1084 596 506 478 485
High 2048 1917 2597 2122 2297 1458 1125 1125 991
inventoried for less per unit at the end of the year
indicated by the following figures:
;han at the beginning, as
December 15, Illinois Farm Prices
1936
Corn, bu. $ .97
Oats, bu. ,45
Wheat, bu, 1,18
Soybeans^ bu. 1,30
Hay, ton 13.10
1957 1938
; .45 $ .42 Horses, hd.
.27 ,24 Hogs, cwfc.
.84 .57 Beef cattle, cwt.
,80 ,65 Sheep, cwt,
10.00 6,20 Chickens, lb.
1956
illl.OO
9.60
7.60
3.15
.12
1957
$95,00
7.80
7.50
3,60
.17
1958
$88.00
7.00
7,70
3.45
.13
Farm incomes are influenced by average prices received for farm
products as well as by the values at inventory time. Prices of corn, hogs,
beef cattle, and butterfat were at a relatively low level in 1938 as compared
to 1937 (Fig, 2). The average decline from 1937 to 1938 for important farm
products was as follows: corn 49 cents; oats 15 cents; wheat 42 cents; soybeans
45 cents per bushel; hogs $2.05 per hundred; beef cattle $1.25 per hundred; and
butterfat 7 cents per pound.
Variation in farm earnings between farming-type areas is influenced by
the relative prices of grains, livestock, and livestock products. In 1938
Illinois farm prices for grains averaged only 74 percent of the 1910-14 level,
whereas meat animals averaged 116 percent, and chickens, eggs, and dairy products
averaged 106 percent. In 1938 livestock farms, therefore, had a price advantage
over grain farms. This advantage was particularly important for beef cattle and
hog farms.
The hog-corn ratio has been more favorable than average for hog feeding
since October 1937. During October and November 1938 when sows were being bred
for spring farrow, 20 bushels of corn were equal in value to 100 pounds of hogs.
As a result of this favorable feeding ratio a further increase in hog production
is anticips.ted in 1939,
^3'i
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Figure 2.—Price indices which represent the average monthly fdrm prices
in Illinois for corn* hogs, beef cattle* and butterfat, 1937
and 1938, (Data from Illinois Cooperative Crop Reporting
Service.
)
Crop Yields in Illinois, 1958
The year 1958 was the second consecutive year of high crop yields in
Illinois, The weighted average yield for corn, wheat, oats, soybeans, and tame
hay for the entire state was 20 percent above the 1929-1938 average. The yield
per acre of important Illinois crops in 1938, expressed as percentages of the
1929-1938 average, werei corn, 129; winter wheat, 106; oats, 102; soybeans, 124;
and tame hay, 123,
All counties in the state had average yields for the five crops higher
than the 10-year average (Fig, 3), lionroe County, with an index of 104, had the
lovrest rating for 1958, There were 14 counties iiaving crop-yield indices of 110
or less. The largest low-yield area was in the southwest corner of the state.
Other low-yield counties were located in the Wabash Valley, and near the Missis-
sippi River in the north part of the western livestock area.
The counties of Cook, VJill, Kankakee, Clay, Marion, Wayne, Johnson,
Pope, and Hardin had average yields over 50 percent above the lO-year average.
There was less difference between average county yields in 1938 than in. any other
recent year.
Variations in Earnings by Farming-Type Areas
Farm incomes vary widely among different sections of the state* Much
of the sectional difference is norroal from year to year due to the wide -vuriation
in the productivity of the soil in different parts of Illinois, Other factors are
important such as: (l) differences in crop yields due to weather, disease, and
insect damage; and (2) variations in the relative price levels of major products
sold in the different areas.
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Figure 3'— Crop yields for 1932 • compared with 10-year average yields (1929-193^)
for the same county. The indices are hased on county yields of corn,
oatst -wheat, soybeans, and tame hay. (Data from Illinois Cooperative
Crop Reporting Service.)
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Variations in net cash income an acre . -"The 1938 average net cash in-
come an acre -varied from $1.41 in Area 7 to $6,88 in Area 3 (Table 4), The state
average was $5,25. Earnings were higher in 1938 than in 1937 in Areas 3, 4,2/
and 7 and lower in Areas 1, 2, 5, 6, and 8, The advantage in Area 3 was due
largely to relatively high prices of beef cattle and hogs which accounted for
61.8 percent of the income on these accounting farms. The unusually high yield
and relatively high prices of soybeans contributed to the advantage in Area 4,
Relatively low prices for dairy products accounted largely for the lower earnings
in Areas 1 and 2, Lower orop yields as well as lower prices for wheat and dairy
products accounted for lowered incomes in Area 6,
Table 4.~llet Cash Income an Acre, Illinois Accounting Farms,
by FaiTTiing-Type Areas for the Periods, 1925-1929,
1930-1934, and for 1936, 1937, and 1938
Farming-Type Are&s 1925-1929 1950-1954 1936 1937 1938
Area 1, Chicago Dairy Area $9,59 $5,25 $7.95 $7.76 $4.97 /
Area 2.- Northwestern Mixed Livestock 7.94 4.92 9.31 7.30 6.16^
Area 3, Western Livestock and Grain 9.05 4.86 9.11 6,12 6,88^
Area 4, East Central Cash Grain 8.91 4.46 9.88 6.26 6.69'^
Area 5, VIest Central General Farming 6.35 3,23 4,98 4.72 4,64
Area 6, St. Louis Dairy and Wheat Area 3,26 2.03 3,39 3.29 2.84
Area 7, South Central Mixed Farming 2.21 .91 2.73 1.28 1.41
Area 8, Wabash Valley Grain and Livestock 4.57 1.73 4.41 4.11 2.63
State Average (v/eighted by acres in area) 7.13 3.74 7.40 5.33 5.25
a/ Includes for 1958 only, records from Farm Bureau Farm Management Service:
67 records for A.rea 2, 227 records for Area 3, and 293 records for Area 4.
Incomes for i\rea 4 are slightly higher for the service records than for
those from the state-wide extension project.
Inventory changes by farming-type areas in 1938,—There was an average
inventoiry increase of $428 per farm in 1938. There was an increase for all
major items for all areas except for feed and grain in Areas 6, 7, and 8 (Table 5).
Lower yields in 1938 than in 1937 accounted for the decline in feed and grain
inventories in Areas 6 and 8.
Nearly sixty percent of the increased inventories were in machinery" • •
and improvements. This indicates that farmers continued in 1938 to make pur- r "
chases in excess of depreciation.
1/ The increase for ilrea 4 is due largely to the fact that records from the
Farm Bureau Farm Management Service project were included for the first time
in 1938, and earnings on these farms are slightly higher than on farms in the
state-wide extension project.
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Table 5,~Irnrentory Increases by Farming-Type Areas, 1938
Farming-type areas
Feed
Live- and
stock grain
Improve*
Machinery ments Total
Area 1,
Area. 2,
Area 3,
Area 4,
i\rea 5,
Area 6,
Area 7,
Area Q,
Chicago Daily Area
Northwestern Mixed Livestock
Western Livestock and Grain
East Central Cash Grain
West Central General Farming
St. Louis Dairy and V/hoat Area
South Central Mixed Farming
VJabash Valley Grain and Livestock 129
87 ^ 299 $192 1 8 1 586
130 112 106 100 448
274 22 158 127 581
107 134 162 116 519
219 67 162 69 517
52 -135 169 96 182
42 - 21 133 75 229
- 97 82 26 140
V/eighted average 131 55 151 91 428
The average accounting farm had on hand January 1» 1938, 2590 bushels
of corn and 754 bushels of oats as compared with 2962 bushels of com and 663
bushels of oats on January 1, 1939 (Table 6), Most of the increased carry-over
of corn was in the northern two-thirds of the state where two good corn crops
in succession combined with low prices and the government sealing program has
brought about an accumulation of com in the farmers* cribs.
Table 6,—Bushels of Corn and Oats in Inventories on Accounting
Farms by Farming-Type Areas, January 1, 1938 and 1939
Cora
Farming-type areas
Oats
Jan, 1, Jan. 1, Jan, 1, Jan. 1,
1938 1939 1938 1939
bu. bu. bu. bu.
1270 1867 724 714
2255 2745 993 996
3936 4417 1079 866
4201 4761 1146 1051
2133 2571 532 406
946 961 414 329
1161 1254 244 187
1542 1491 179 144
Area 1,
Area 2,
Area 3,
Area 4,
Area 5,
Area 6,
Area 7,
Area 8,
Chicago Dairy Area
NorthvTO stern Mixed Livestock
Western Livestock and Grain
East Central Cash Grain
West Central General Farming
St. Louis Dairy and Wheat Area
South Central Mixed Farming
Wabash Valley Grain and Livestock
Weighted average 2590 2962 754 663
Income from agricultural consei^ation pa;ments by farming-type
areas , "Cash farm incomes of accounting farmers in 1938 included agricultural
conservation payments received hy those who cooperated in the 1937 program. In
a very few cases, delayed payments for other years and early payments for 1938
were included. Of the 78 farms in Area 1, 53 percent received payments that
UQb
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averaged $250 per farm or $1.34 per acre (Table 7), As in 1937, the largest per-
cent of cooperators was found in ilrea 9, where 76 percent of the 37 farms
received payments that averaged $191 per farm or 85 cents per acre. The largest
payments per acre were in Area 4 and the smallest in Area 8, The average payments
per acre on cooperating farms amounted to approximately the same amounts as the
average taxes per acre in all farming-type areas.
Table 7, "Percentage of Illinois Accounting Farmers Receiving
Agricultural Conservation Payments in 1938, and the
Payments Per Farm and Per Acre, by Farming-Type Areas
Percent Payments Payments Payments Taxes
Number of farms Acres per farm, per farm, per acre, per acre*
of receiving per all cooperat- cooperat- all
farms payments fana farms ing farms ing farms farms
53 186 $ 137 $ 250 $ 1.34 $ 1.36
64 206 164 246 1.19 1,15
61 247 193 314 1.27 1.21
66 263 250 369 1.40 1,37
61 242 171 276 1.14 1.06
55 208 95 164 ,79 .75
72 216 134 192 .89 .67
56 204 85 148 .73 .84
76 224 145 191 .85 .63
Variations in organization and in efficiency factors by farming-type
areas . "Variations in investments, receipts* expenses* and efficiency factors
are shown by farming-type areas in Tables 8 and 9. The investment per farm
averaged largest in Area 4 and smallest in .'Irea 9, Hie farms were largest in
Area 4 with 263 acres per farm and smallest in Area 1 with 186 acres per farm.
The land values varied from $116 an acre for land without improvements in Area 4
to $28 an acre in Area 9, Livestock investments per farm were largest in Area 1
where large investments in dairy cattle are found. Farm improvement investments
were largest in Areas 1 and 2. Machinery and equipment investments were largest
on the large all-tillable-land farms in Area 4/ the cash-grain area.
The relative proportions of the farm cash receipts that come from the
uu.le of grain, livestock, dairy products, and poultry in the different areas indi-
cate the reasons for dividing the state into the nine type-of-farming areas as
outlined on the map on the front cover.
Yields of crops vary from area to area as the productivity level of the
soil varies. The highest corn yields were in Areas 1* 2, 3, and 4 where the
highest land values are found and the lowest corn yields were in Areas 7 and 9
where the lowest land values are recorded.
The returns per $100 of feed fed to productive livestock is a fairly
good measvire of livestock efficiency. In this report, the value of pasture was
not included with the feed. The returns for $100 of feed, ranging from $175 in
Area 1 78
Area 2 382
Area 3 500
Area 4 767
Area 5 318
Area 6 289
Area 7 96
Area 8 69
Area 9 37
sa
1+97
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Area 2 to $205 in Area 9 were unusually high due to the high prices for live-
stock as compared with the prices for grain and hay. The relative low prices
for dairy products account for the lower returns for feed fed in Areas 1 and 2
than in other areas.
The operating expenses per crop acre for labor^ and horses and
machinery are in rather close relation to the amount of livestock kept. The
highest costs for both labor and for horses and machinery were in Areas 1* 2,
and 3 where the most feed per acre was fed. On the other hand the lowest costs
were in areas 1, 8, and 9 where the least feed was used per acre.
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Table 10.
—
Summary, by Counties and Groups of Counties, of Business Records from 2,536 Illinois Farms, 1938
Accounting items
DuPage,
Kane,
Boone,
Lake
Mc Henry DeKalb Jo Daviess Ogle RockIsland Steplienson
Wliitesido.
Carroll Winnebago
Capital investment, total
l^and
Farm improvements
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Feed and grain
Machinery and equipment^
Income, net increases, total
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
Farm products used in household. .
Feed and grain
AAA payments
Labor and miscellaneous
Expenses, net decreases, total
Farm improvements
Feed and grain
Machinery and equipment*
Hired labor
Crop expense
Ta-xes
Livestock and miscellaneous
1 ncome less expenses
Unpaid labor
Net farm income
Rate earned on investment, percent.
.
Labor and management earnings. . . .
Excess of sales over expenses
Increase in inventory
Number of farms included
Size of farm, acres
Gross receipts an acre
Total expenses an acre
Net receipts an acre
Value of land an acre
Value of improvements an acre
Total investment an acre
Percent of land area tillable
Percent of tillable land in
—
Corn
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans for grain
Other cultivated crops
I..egume hay and pasture
Nonlegume hay and pasture
Bushels an acre: Corn
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Feed fed an acre to livestock
Returns an acre from livestock
Returns for ?100 feed fed
Poultry returns per hen
Number of litters farrowed
Returns per litter
Dairy returns per cow
Horse and machinery cost a crop acre
Labor cost a crop acre
Labor cost for 3100 gross income. .
. .
Improvement cost an acre
Taxes an acre
330 951
17 304
S 733
495
2 647
364
176
134
2 165
1 933
3 4 946
717
2 263
670
48
314
270
529
113
22
326 098
13 426
5 640
501
2 760
177
34
120
1 665
1 775
343 291
26 110
6 914
427
3 041
996
179
104
2 888
2 632
324 691
13 188
4 730
453
2 218
613
63
112
1 540
1 774
4 214
445
2 703
385
207
265
3 2 073
321
3 2
628
496
228
282
118
873
748
125
161
48
2 020
264
151
559
509
175
223
139
724
783
908
731
91
203
270
515
166
57
3 2 289
339
3 3
3 2
3 1
6.9
105
1 851
752
194
766
1 428
5,5
633
I 510
419
772
489
258
285
146
3 4.«
732
2 703
6 2
1 086
2 459
706
970
853
940
1 487
44
262
278
67
39
1 626
231
207
437
325
142
1S9
95
2 344
760
1 584
6 4
916
1 640
426
330 304
17 225
5 410
424
1 948
840
125
108
2 164
2 030
3 4 865
1 483
488
1 564
81
192
240
439
328
50
3 1 883
299
325 782
14 718
4 275
367
1 263
856
62
120
2 105
2 016
3 3 848
621
495
I 792
32
247
320
188
106
47
3 1 30.(
177
321 012
10 351
4 882
305
1 657
648
35
129
1 436
1 569
S 3 746
571
1 076
1 434
21
273
244
327 935
16 551
4 693
449
1 701
828
120
117
1 729
1 747
3 4 053
1 152
562
1 571
66
227
254
594
426
184
276
104
2 982
657
2 325
7,7
1 371
2 020
722
432
208
132
259
95
3 2 545
777
1 768
6 9
3 1 OiO
2 099
125
96
31
3 1 334
181
199
412
160
131
168
83
3 2 412
731
1 681
8,0
3 1 196
1 474
694
178
43
1 584
241
252
416
256
138
182
99
2 469
705
1 763
6 3
873
1 781
431
325 666
12 889
6 215
442
2 236
784
100
96
1 826
2 078
3 4 310
787
1 368
1 382
78
193
258
198
46
1 699
277
41
564
278
201
238
100
3 2 611
753
1 858
7.0
101
592
761
48
196
3 25.20
14.37
10.83
3 88
29
158
34,6
18,1
2.2
i2 6
22,2
10 3
61 6
43 9
20
34.6
26.3
3 1 1 , 85
21.34
180
3.15
6.0
3116
134
3 5 , 65
8,77
25
1,64
1,44
30
175
3 24 01
15,87
8,14
3 77M
149
35 , 7
19
1,3
8
19
15
55
36,
18
31,
3 11.94
22.26
186
2,
3.
3118
120
,66
.6
96
216
3 26 54
14 01
12,53
3121
32
201
39 7
21 5
17
\2A'
15 5
8,5
65 7
49 .i
17.5
35,5
27,0
3 14,05
22 , 78
162
2 69
16
3114
113
3 5,28
5,94
21
1,57
1.32
31
237
3 16.78
10 09
5.69
3 56
20
104
25 3
20 ,
3
,9
24 , S
24.4
50 4
37,8
26.7
48.4
3 8.08
15,91
197
2 65
12.5
3114
71
5.
9.
26
40
.98
.80
34
214
3 22.75
11.88
10.87
3 8!
25
142
79
35,3
24,1
,4
•1 2
4,8
20,7
10,2
66 3
45,9
17,1
32.1
26.6
3 10,42
18 53
179
2,28
12,8
3125
72
3 5,19
7.36
21
1.40
1,29
40
187
$ 20 60
11.14
9.46
5 79
23
138
39.
17,
2,
I,
5.
U.
10.
60 7
28.1
1! .4
35,7
32.2
3 9,95
18,35
184
2,56
17.1
3108
73
3 4.52
7.76
25
.95
1.39
54
153
3 24 44
13,47
10.97
3 58
32
28,3
22 5
,4
48
184
3 22 05
1 2 45
9.59
3 90
25
152
34
,
5
20 9
2,0
6 9
27,0
14,9
62,2
36 ,(
10,0
35.8
26.7
3 12,82
23 09
180
2,72
12.6
3117
78
3 5.36
8.61
23
1.18
1,10
6,8
21,0
14.8
61.0
40 5
18,1
37,9
21.3
3 12.28
20.45
167
2 43
14 6
3112
59
3 4.43
7.44
23
1.31
.99
31
223
3 19 .56
11 01
8.35
3 58
28
120
33,5
22,8
1,2
23,0
10.4
59 8
34 3
14.7
34.3
24.3
3 10.23
1 7 92
175
2,61
10,4
3125
100
3 5,22
7,11
23
1.24
1.07
'Includes farm share of automobile.
(Table is continued on next page)
Tadle 10.
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Summary, by Counties and Groups of Counties, of Business Records from 2,536 Illinois Farms, 1938
—
Continued
Accounting items
Capital investment, total
L;ind
Farm improvements
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Feed and grain
Machinery and equipment'
Income, net increase:*, total
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Sheep
PouItr>' and eggs
I'-arm products used in houseliold. .
Feed and grain
AAA payments
Labor and miscellaneous
lixpcnses, net decreases, total
Farm improvements
Fee<i and grain
Machinery and equipment*
Hired labor
Crop expense
Taxes
Livestock and miscellaneous
Income less expenses
Unpaid labor
Net farm income
Rate earned on investment, iiercent.
.
I^tbor and management earnings. . . .
Excess of sales over exiienses
Increase in inventory
Number of farms included
Size of farm, acres
Gross receipts an acre.
Total expenses an acre
Net receipts an acre
Value of land an acre
\'alue of improvements an acre
Total investment an acre
Percent of land area tillable
Percent of tillable land in
—
Corn
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans for grain
Other cultivated crops
Legume hay and pasture
Nonlegume hay and pasture
Bushels an acre: Corn
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Feed fed an acre to livestock
Returns an acre from livestock
Returns for JilOO feed fed
Poultry returns per hen
Number of litters farrowed
Returns per litter
Dairy returns per cow
Horse and machinery cost a crop acre
Labor cost a crop acre
Labor cost for glOO gross income.
. . .
Improvement cost an acre
Taxes an acre
Lee
)M1 288
26 975
5 213
352
2 302
728
lOI
92
2 910
2 585
$ 4 779
1 405
434
1 39X
81
156
259
788
175
83
$ 1 902
264
f.7I
354
209
298
106
$ 2 877
672
2 205
5.3
S 6S2
2 898
-280
Bureau
?38 369
24 23S
5 315
402
1 660
1 189
345
106
2 865
2 249
!! 4 793
1 116
339
2 061
171
249
274
304
194
35
)i 1 944
310
681
388
184
246
135
$ 2 849
715
2 134
5.6
i! 707
2 238
337
Fulton
?31 585
20 590
4 243
352
1 151
897
87
68
2 110
2 087
i 4 624
605
617
1 997
63
160
266
565
268
S3
i 1 793
225
627
400
128
320
93
f, 2 831
744
2 087
6.6
i 1 070
2 125
440
Hancock
330 503
19 771
4 019
106
1 334
713
70
83
2 355
1 752
i 3 917
718
327
1 696
20
152
248
607
112
37
ji 1 727
256
566
130
122
257
96
2 190
667
1 523
5.0
472
I 734
208
Henderson
29 421
17 191
3 667
485
2 117
1 173
103
75
2 458
2 152
$ 6 132
2 193
180
2 834
65
166
302
i i
i 3
289
103
557
214
329
752
591
196
.t03
172
5 75
677
898
9.9
i I 979
1 861
1 412
Henry
?40 282
25 222
5 463
416
2 016
1 395
193
95
2 959
2 523
» 5 953
760
392
705
79
203
299
220
243
52
304
299
' 746
563
191
339
106
i 3 649
728
921
7,3
421
688
662
338 781
25 532
5 030
348
1 336
875
128
78
3 190
2 244
3 5 392
713
498
1 803
127
157
276
I 515
208
95
3 2 06.!
255
717
455
197
301
137
3 3 330
716
2 614
6.7
1 233
2 379
675
McDonough
341 713
27 731
4 764
433
1 570
1 461
61
92
3 348
2 253
3 S 823
1 343
218
3 270
47
222
290
220
151
59
3 2 143
241
719
526
207
293
157
3 3 680
659
3 021
7.2
3 I 472
2 889
501
Marshall-
Putnam
344 331
.10 357
4 562
386
1 714
1 354
122
112
3 432
2 292
i 5
1
988
406
248
002
34
216
302
518
193
69
2 145
259
742
470
211
322
141
3 813
681
3 162
7 1
1 478
2 857
684
48 44
238 238
3 20.05 3 20,14
10.80 11.17
9.25 8.97
3113 3102
22 22
173 161
88 82
38.8 40 1
23.1 23.4
1.4 .7
6.8 2.3
6.0 5.9
14.9 18.9
9.0 8.7
58.4 60.9
43 39.1
19.7 21.4
37.9 28.3
25.0 22.4
3 9 17 3 10.08
15.36 17.62
167 175
2.70 3. IS
12.8 18.5
3113 3116
76 66
3 4.49 3 5, 10
5.51 6.62
21 23
1. 11 1.30
1,25 1.03
41
249
3 IS 00
10 21
8.39
3 S3
17
127
74
3.i 2
12.9
14.4
7.6
7.4
17.6
6.9
53.6
36 4
22.6
25 9
3 7.51
14 70
196
2.91
22.1
3 97
112
3 4,48
6.90
24
.91
1.29
231
3 16 99
10 38
6.61
3 86
17
132
84
27 X
11.5
13.1
11 6
6 9
18,5
10.6
52 9
36 8
22.5
25^r
3 7.18
13 40
187
2.
16
3100
60
.72
30
262
3 23.17
1
2
38
1 1 , 09
3 00
14
113
73
38
13 6
9
6
7,2
18 5
7.7
57.0
30.2
21.6
22,3
3 10 82
21 ,72
201
3 11
21 9
3106
56
3 5 , ,X2
7.70
20
.82
1.16
73
242
3 24.61
12.53
12.08
3104
23
107
84
40 4
19.7
11
3.1
4
19.6
12.1
65
38.7
26 7
31.8
25.8
3 12,;!0
22,15
182
2 98
23.4
3113
77
,39
,59
5,
7,
21
1.24
1.40
46
251
3 21.45
11 05
10.40
3102
20
154
82
38.6
15.1
3 6
10
4,2
17.2
11.3
64.0
36.8
22.5
48.0
30.4
3 7.22
13 95
193
2.97
16 5
3106
85
3 4 88
6 41
21
1.01
1.20
47
265
3 21.96
10.57
11.39
3105
18
157
S4
37.1
14.2
9.6
7.1
7.7
16.5
7.8
59.4
37.4
23.4
22.5
27.5
3 11.09
20.09
181
3.64
29.6
3105
73
.91
.10
42
259
3 23.09
10 90
12.19
3117
18
171
82
38.0
20.6
4.8
5.0
5.5
19.2
0.9
04,2
40,7
19.5
31.2
27.6
3 10.48
19.76
189
2.96
28.5
3105
64
3 . 17
46
5.
6
19
1.00
1.24
'Includes farm share of automobile.
{Table is continued on next page)
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Table 10.
—
Summary, by Counties and Groups of Counties, of Business Records from 2,536 Illinois Farms, 1938
—
Continued
Accounting items Mercer Peoria Stark Warren Champaign DeWitt
Edgar,
Douglas.
Coles.
Moultrie
Ford Iroquois
Capital investment, total
Land
?37 738
23 437
4 808
503
2 167
1 364
38
101
3 332
1 988
i 5 394
1 567
302
2 788
25
190
269
50
140
63
i 2 112
234
706
536
203
317
116
i i 282
723
2 559
6.8
$ 1 217
2 554.
459
Hi 983
22 986
3 964
418
917
868
74
107
2 492
2 157
i 5 305
677
339
1 994
78
242
272
1 386
218
99
S 1 766
222
"535
459
169
269
112
i 3 539
626
2 913
8 6
)S 1 721
2 359
908
335 208
23 067
3 801
245
917
1 167
522
82
2 992
2 415
i 4 431
443
245
2 053
232
156
260
806
133
103
jS 1 763
200
' 609
353
181
315
105
jS 2 668
739
1 929
5.5
i 733
2 770
-362
?38 665
24 648
4 786
545
1 834
1 127
286
84
3 097
2 258
i 5 781
1 552
398
2 797
162
160
281
229
163
39
$ 2 109
242
' 686
522
222
291
146
i 3 672
710
2 962
7.7
i 1 531
2 347
1 044
?44 171
32 663
3 873
483
896
423
39
109
3 325
2 360
i 4 805
416
353
658
24
253
228
2 688
129
56
3 I 983
237
"819
344
135
372
76
i 2 822
668
2 154
4.9
3 475
2 848
-254
335 298
26 153
3 069
415
1 287
463
141
77
2 576
2 117
3 5 338
852
502
899
105
172
250
2 234
265
59
3 1 922
205
'
'777
374
133
355
78
3 3 416
723
2 693
7.4
3 1 398
2 368
798
342 816
30 738
3 941
419
1 479
561
37
111
2 962
2 568
3 5 798
1 109
360
1 439
34
250
272
2 020
225
89
3 2 329
275
"835
568
186
383
82
3 3 459
680
2 789
6.5
3 1 167
2 270
927
346 297
33 724
4 204
603
1 304
476
146
119
3 489
2 232
3 5 594
728
308
878
94
273
260
2 538
445
70
3 2 040
274
"762
408
179
335
82
3 3 554
711
2 843
6.1
3 1 093
2 875
419
339 423
26 506
4 752
571
Cattle. 1 373
362
Sheep 112
106
3 258
2 383
3 4 929
576
523
732
Sheep 65
254
258
2 238
194
88
3 1 999
324
588
395
170
332
90
3 2 930
787
2 143
5.4
3 723
2 343
329
37
263
i 20.49
10.77
9.72
i 89
18
143
73
40 6
15.7
.7
iJ>
6 8
18.5
14.4
60 9
31 .6
19.2
34.9
21.9
i 10 10
19 30
191
2.81
24.5
XI07
76
i 5.57
7.98
22
.89
1.20
41
230
? 23.04
10.39
12.65
JSIOO
17
148
82
39.0
18.2
3 5
6.9
6 4
IS 3
7.7
63 9
40
26.3
30! r
!S 8 06
15 33
190
2.89
18.5
illl
88
i 4.40
6.38
20
.96
1.17
37
219
3 20 19
11 40
8.79
8105
17
160
89
41 6
21.5
.4
5.3
4 6
18 9
7.7
52
36 4
17.1
28.6
25.3
i 8.91
15.17
170
2.97
19.1
SllO
68
f, 4.39
6.48
24
.91
1 44
30
256
i 22.60
11.02
11.58
S 96
19
151
81
43.0
18.2
4.1
4.9
4.9
15.8
9.1
58.4
33.0
24.0
18 6
24.1
)S 10.66
20 66
194
2.88
25.5
;«112
65
$ 4.81
6.76
21
.95
1.14
40
248
3 19.41
10.71
8.70
3132
16
178
94
36.5
10.7
6.2
24.2
3.8
11.7
6.9
59.3
34.1
27.0
32;7'
3 4.03
7.58
188
3,15
7.8
i 93
84
3 4.55
4.84
20
96
1 50
30
257
3 20.75
10.28
10.47
3102
12
141
88
37.9
14.8
5.9
14.8
2.7
13.2
10.7
58.3
34.7
28.5
so.s'
3 5 08
10 51
209
2.47
8.6
3104
90
3 4.59
5.52
20
.80
1.38
61
278
3 20 84
10 81
10.03
3110
14
154
90
34.0
9.9
6 6
21.3
4.5
15.5
8.0
55.3
25,5
24 6
29!8'
3 6.61
12.23
185
3.57
11.6
3115
82
3 4.39
5.62
21
.99
1.38
48
271
3 20.51
10 15
10.49
3124
16
171
94
38.9
23.9
2.3
6.0
6.8
16.7
5.4
57.2
35.3
27.0
28^4'
3 4.73
9.16
194
2. 88
7.6
3125
76
3 4.19
4.98
19
1 01
1.24
38
254
3 19.40
10.97
8.43
3104
19
155
92
Corn 37.0
21.8
Wheat 2.8
7.0
7.7
15.7
8.0
55.7
Oats 34.5
Wheat 21.7
Barley . . 22.1
27.1
3 4.80
9.27
193
2.90
7.1
3110
90
Horse and machinery cost a crop acre 3 4.22
5.98
23
1.28
1.31
'Includes farm share of automobile.
{Table is continued on next Page)
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Continued
Accounting items Kankakee Kendall Piatt,Logan Vermilion Will Macon
Mason,
Cass Menard
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Keed and grain
Machinery and equipment^
Income, net increases, total
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
Farm products used in household..
Feed and grain
AAA payments
Labor and miscellaneous
Expenses, net decreases, total
Farm improvements
Feed and grain
Machinery and e<iuipment*
Hired labor
Crop expense
Taxes
Livestock and miscellaneous
Income less expenses
Unpaid labor
Net farm income
Rate earned on investment, percent. .
Labor and management earnings
Excess of sales over exiK>nses
Increase in inventory
Number of farms included
Size of farm, acres
Gross receipts an acre
Total expenses an acre
Net receipts an acre
\'alue of land an acre
\'alue of improvements an acre
Total investment an acre
Percent of land area tillable
Percent of tillable land in
—
Corn
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans for grain
Other cultivated crops
Legume hay and pasture
Nonlegume hay and pasture
Bushels an acre: Corn
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Feed fed an acre to livestock ....
Returns an acre from livestock. .
,
Returns for glOO feed fed
Poultry returns per hen
Number of htters farrowed
Returns per litter
Dairy returns per cow
Horse and machinery cost a crop acre
Labor cost a crop acre
Labor cost for 3100 gross income
Improvement cost an acre
Taxes an acre
)U9 976
26 9i6
5 133
485
1 404
262
19
118
3 077
2 542
$ 4 972
472
831
379
6
236
230
2 592
140
86
840
241
$38 24S
24 184
5 643
392
1 OOO
1 OSO
130
116
2 934
2 196
353 063
39 627
4 666
582
1 032
470
62
111
3 78,S
2 725
341 5.U
29 339
4 854
433
1 090
524
59
97
2 620
2 518
$ 4
i 1
617
789
692
1 771
45
341
255
557
106
61
3 1 914
272
i! 6
i 2
308
534
304
841
39
285
266
54!
428
70
475
320
3 5 574
609
384
1 16U
43
224
274
2 454
363
63
3 2 440
303
329 722
!8 321
4 542
329
1 548
444
44
103
2 237
2 154
3 4 119
595
879
638
18
224
250
1 385
104
56
3 1 499
221
346 458
35 085
3 621
432
960
471
58
122
3 571
2 138
331 932
22 932
2 966
551
850
420
27
103
2 302
1 781
3 5 399
612
429
687
28
259
237
2 910
204
3.i
3 1 989
3 4 486
642
219
1 009
in
240
283
1 539
493
43
3 1 700
169
3 3
694
366
184
280
75
132
831
.301
5.8
3 892
2 359
543
673
362
184
288
1.35
3 2 703
695
2 008
5 3
3 637
2 195
253
923
532
180
419
101
3 3 S33
703
3 130
5 9
1 034
3 455
112
3 3
X6X
558
190
423
98
134
713
421
5.x
3 894
2 045
815
581
245
147
229
76
3 2 650
785
I 865
6 3
3 945
1 6S2
718
753
350
156
418
.SO
3 3 410
753
2 657
5.7
3 902
3 122
51
670
297
135
336
93
3 2 7X6
784
1 002
6.3
3 955
1 804
699
331 326
22 259
3 265
481
869
498
04
108
1 867
1 915
3 4 27X
609
210
1 397
41
237
273
1 235
238
38
3 1 949
319
646
42X
139
331
86
3 2 329
671
1 658
5,3
3 604
1 153
903
34
2.S0
3 17
9
X.
3 96
IX
143
X9
.?8.2
17.7
3.9
12 9
9
1(1 1
7 9
54 .
8
40 5
21.4
14.0
25.8
3 4.03
7.51
187
3.20
6.8
3 94
110
3 3.82
5.43
23
.86
1.00
32
202
3 22.90
12.94
9.96
3120
28
190
89
37.0
24 6
1.4
4.4
7.3
19.7
5.6
61 8
50 1
20.0
36.7
27.2
3 10.82
18.97
175
3.41
16 3
3112
110
3 5.09
6.52
22
1.35
1 43
297
3 21.22
10 69
10.53
3133
16
178
94
32 X
112
11.9
18.4
5 6
14.1
6.0
61 5
,!6.7
29 5
33.0
3 4,02
7 41
IS4
3 24
8,4
3108
83
3 4,47
4 99
19
1 08
1.41
30
2X4
19 6 1
n II
3103
17
146
94
M I
12.9
8.8
15.2
7,2
12.9
9.9
54.9
34.7
24.3
30 !i'
3 5 03
9.28
185
4.01
10 9
3107
84
3 4.35
5.55
22
1 ,07
1,49
38
192
2 1 65
11 ,92
3 96
24
155
91
3 1 X
17,4
6 3
10 4
If) 2
13 6
7,3
61 ,4
47,9
21,2
36.7
28.3
3 8.04
13,27
165
3.10
4.9
3127
113
3 4 44
6 26
24
I 15
1 20
31
267
3 20,23
10 27
9 96
3131
14
174
96
32.4
9,9
11 2
2(1 ,
3
5 4
13
7.8
60.7
35 ,
8
27.2
31.2
3 4 , 25
8,24
194
3 51
7,2
3112
92
3 3.89
4 76
20
.87
1 57
41
296
3 15.17
8.40
6,77
3 7S
HI
108
86
29 9
9,3
25 2
3 X
X 1
18,4
5.3
46,1
.30.6
21.3
21.0
3 3.77
7 96
211
2 96
9
3 98
70
3 4,08
5 01
23
.57
1 14
30
250
3 17,11
10 48
6.63
3 X9
125
90
28.9
8.5
22.2
7.6
5.1
18.2
9.5
51.8
33.1
25.6
13,3
23 6
3 6.14
10.80
176
2.95
13,8
3102
61
3 4.31
5,82
25
1.28
1.32
Includes farm share of automobile.
{Table is conlinued on next pane)
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Table 10.
—
Summary, by Counties and Groups of Counties, of Business Records from 2,536 Illinois Farms, 1938
—
Continued
Accounting items
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Feed and grain
Machinery and equipment*
Income, net increases, total
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
Farm products used in household. .
.
Feed and grain
AAA i)ayments
Labor and miscellaneous
Expenses, net decreases, total
Farm improvements
Feed and grain
Machinery and equipment*
Hired labor
Crop expense
Taxes
Livestock and miscellaneous
Income less expenses
Unpaid labor
Net farm income
Rate earned on investment, percent. .
Labor and management earnings
Excess of sales over expenses
Increase in inventory
Number of farms included
Size of farm, acres
Gross receipts an acre
Total expenses an acre
Net receipts an acre
Value of land an acre
Value of improvements an acre
Total investment an acre
Percent of land area tillable
Percent of tillable land in
—
Corn
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans for grain
Other cultivated crops
Legume hay and pasture
Nonlegume hay and pasture
Bushels an acre: Corn
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Feed fed an acre to livestock
Returns an acre from livestock
Returns for ?IOO feed fed
Poultry returns per hen
Number of litters farrowed
Returns per litter
Dair^' returns per cow
Horse and machinery cost a crop acre
Labor cost a crop acre
Labor cost for 3100 gross income
Improvement cost an acre
Taxes an acre
Sangamon
$41 090
30 217
3 708
448
1 337
829
84
98
2 505
1 864
$ 4
i 2
900
144
397
713
54
195
263
832
215
87
059
286
? 2
689
556
142
299
87
841
616
225
5.4
655
317
261
LaSalle
?55 807
36 911
7 145
433
2 570
772
70
172
4 491
3 243
$ 6 923
1 272
929
I 713
42
375
287
I 988
222
95
3 2 838
357
I 012
658
276
375
160
i 4
f 1
085
704
381
6.1
120
850
948
Livingston
$46 924
32 716
5 354
464
1 276
370
292
144
3 602
2 705
i 5
i 2
299
626
466
779
49
401
292
256
326
104
013
253
i 3
753
347
212
328
120
286
747
539
5 4
721
398
596
McLean
$62 434
43 834
6 818
486
2 045
1 147
188
109
4 658
3 149
i 7 526
413
494
2 412
117
163
265
2 381
124
157
i 3 198
349
I 086
786
299
505
173
$ 4 328
654
3 654
5 9
» 1 069
3 073
990
Woodford
iSl 047
35 458
5 520
509
1 698
790
171
133
4 347
2 421
t 6
i 2
443
930
429
789
323
254
307
007
308
86
503
266
837
589
230
461
120
» 3 940
548
3 292
6 4
$ 1 273
3 329
304
Tazewell
»45 405
31 526
5 508
429
1 383
604
261
98
3 176
2 420
$ 5 527
935
520
1 251
281
237
278
1 540
197
88
i 2 319
286
i 3
793
530
221
373
116
208
549
559
5.5
832
485
445
Christian
?34 042
24 144
3 252
387
1 113
539
43
125
2 175
2 263
i 4 904
789
320
1 634
27
259
279
1 441
93
62
$ 1 546
178
528
310
130
312
88
» 3 358
846
512
7.4
$ 1 323
2 746
333
Greene
?30 122
20 257
3 279
454
1 405
499
124
97
2 171
1 835
S 4 770
1 103
450
1 523
70
178
274
842
268
52
$ 1 7X7
228
528
455
125
357
93
i 2 9X3
585
2 298
7 6
1 299
1 806
903
31
269
? 18.20
9.93
8.27
;il2
14
153
88
31.9
10.6
18.8
6.6
4.7
14.8
12.6
50.6
35.3
25 6
10.0
26.8
? 7.40
13.77
186
2.71
19 5
?100
86
4.43
5.91
23
1.06
1.11
42
287
3 24.12
12.34
11.78
3129
25
194
42.7
22.0
1.5
6.8
7
17.5
2.4
65 1
45.4
14 3
27.2
27.2
i 8.51
15.83
185
3.08
14.5
3121
110
i 5.15
5 92
19
! 24
1 31
61
232
3 22.89
11 92
10.97
3141
23
203
93
43.2
26 9
1.3
3.3
6.5
15.7
2.1
63
44 1
23.0
29 4
27.9
3 5.73
10 90
190
3.80
6.8
3121
97
51
322
3 23.41
12.01
11.40
3135
21
194
89
41 .2
17 9
4 6
9 7
7.1
15.3
4.2
64
43.2
24.5
3i!2
3 8. at
14 84
184
2.39
20 4
3120
86
3 5.15
5.58
19
1.09
1.57
42
265
3 24 29
11 88
12.41
3134
21
192
89
39 5
20.8
1.4
4.7
9.7
21 1
2 8
67.8
45.1
22.4
31.8
29.4
3 7.69
14 87
193
2.73
17.7
3104
85
3 5.10
5.11
19
1.00
1.74
54
252
3 2 1 98
1 1 XI
10 17
3125
22
181
61 3
39 4
23 1
31^8'
3 6 91
13 97
202
2.98
10.8
3120
106
3 5.12
6.15
21
1.14
1.48
30
236
3 20.82
10 16
10.65
3103
14
145
93
26.6
5.9
14.9
25.5
6
10
11.1
57.9
27.4
28.9
29.1
3 7.13
13.77
193
3.19
14 4
3118
78
3 3.43
6.10
23
.76
1.32
30
286
3 16 67
8.64
8,03
3 VI
u
105
76
33 5
4.3
20.6
3.5
5.5
17.5
14.8
53.9
18.9
19.8
28.5
21.1
3 5.17
12 32
20O
3.
17.
3 96
93
.14
.1
3 6 . 45
10.99
23
.80
1.25
^Includes farm share of automobile.
(Ttibte is conlinued on next page)
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Summary, by Counties and Groups of Counties, of Business Records from 2,536 Illinois Farms, 1938
—
Continued
Accounting items Jersey Macoupin Montgomery Morgan Scott,Pike Shelby Adams
Sclmyler,
Brown
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Feed and grain
Madiinery and equipment*
Income, net increases, total
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
Farm products used in household.
.
Feed and grain
AA.\ payments
Labor and miscellaneous
Expenses, net decreases, total
Farm improvements
Feed and grain
Machinery' and equipment*
Hired labor
Crop expense
Taxes
Livestock and miscellaneous
Income less expenses
Unpaid labor
Net farm income
Rate earned on investment, percent . .
Labor and management earnings
Excess of sales over expenses
Increase in inventory
Number of farms included
Size of farm, acres
Gross receipts an acre
Total expenses an acre
Net receipts an acre
V^alue of land an acre
\'alue of improvements an acre
Total investment an acre
Percent of land area tillable
Percent of tillable land in
—
Corn
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans for grain
Other cultivated crops
Legume hay and pasture
Nonlcgume hay and pasture
Bushels an acre; Corn
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Feed fed an acre to livestock
Returns an acre from livestock
Returns for 8100 feed fed
Poultry returns per hen
Number of litters farrowed
Returns per litter
Dairy returns per cow
Horse and machinery cost a crop acre
Labor cost a crop acre
Labor cost for ?100 gross income
Improvement cost an acre
Taxes an acre
ill 663
13 576
3 030
S3S
1 728
346
67
113
1 573
1 695
i 4 080
574
253
852
50
238
334
561
127
91
363
191
822 623
12 816
3 780
418
1 379
344
188
135
1 765
1 798
» 3 769
767
933
994
91
352
293
68
160
HI
i 1 398
179
819 935
13 061
2 197
462
874
430
103
no
1 534
1 164
i, 3 366
502
445
1 057
58
198
265
662
96
83
8 I 109
163
t,i\ 332
24 793
3 205
417
1 183
618
93
87
2 067
1 869
8 4 749
914
232
I 60S
60
166
274
1 182
253
60
8 1 668
194
832 084
21 428
3 274
538
1 398
949
170
93
2 570
1 664
8 5 034
1 020
66
2 323
76
138
276
805
253
77
824 124
16 369
2 511
369
927
250
113
125
1 819
1 641
8 3 692
363
501
591
57
232
252
1 521
131
44
820 023
11 526
3 274
427
967
620
62
83
1 474
1 590
8 3 314
602
324
763
30
165
285
S 1 751
187
8 1 444
179
423
335
111
210
93
2 717
822
1 895
8.4
1 305
2 177
206
488
356
lOX
185
82
2 371
814
1 557
6 9
935
1 251
827
402
182
97
202
63
8 2 257
804
1 453
7 3
8 1 006
1 760
232
628
355
103
282
96
8 3 OS I
679
2 402
7
8 1 iss
2 199
608
8 3
510
451
154
367
82
283
688
595
608
231
128
241
57
96
49
244
207
29
397
223
108
187
93
8 2
8.1
8 1 519
2 421
586
248
742
1 506
6.2
8 857
1 665
331
8 2 070
718
1 352
6.7
855
1 335
450
822 345
14 093
2 981
472
1 094
647
63
52
1 623
1 320
3 627
918
140
I 810
58
92
255
51
227
76
1 263
182
404
2 75
118
216
68
8 2 364
752
1 612
7.2
8 1 036
1 414
695
30
207
8 19.69
10.55
9 14
8 66
15
109
83
26.3
4.8
24.3
1.2
5.3
26.3
11.8
52.9
34.4
22.1
30.0
28.0
* 7.15
15.52
217
2.85
6.9
8115
118
8 4.59
8.68
28
.92
1.01
32
220
8 17. 14
10 06
7 08
8 58
17
103
18.3
50 4
25.3
20 9
20
211
8 8 00
15 23
190
3 04
10 5
8110
125
8 4,42
7 96
29
.81
.84
30
201
8 16.73
9 51
7.22
8 65
11
99
86
28.3
9.0
16 6
9 1
6.4
18.3
12.3
47.6
25.5
22.4
35
24.1
8 5.74
12.21
213
2 43
8.9
8109
81
8 3 60
6 84
28
.81
1.00
37
261
8 18.17
8.98
9.19
8 95
12
131
80
30.5
9.1
26.3
4.6
5.1
15.8
8.6
55.8
33.1
24.6
24.0
24 6
8 6.05
12.22
202
2 92
516
8105
69
8 4,
5,
21
.74
1.08
33
314
8 16 03
7.77
8.26
8 68
10
102
75
33.7
7.1
17.7
3.8
3.6
20.5
13.6
56.6
31.2
19.2
13.1
20.4
8 6.30
12.18
193
2.47
23.3
8103
51
36
233
8 15.82
9 37
6.45
8 70
11
103
90
29.8
5.7
9.8
16.0
6 8
14.4
17.5
47,2
22.6
24.2
24^2'
8
3.64
6.43
22
.60
1.17
3.89
8.27
213
2.37
5.1
78
8 4.19
5.65
26
.77
1 03
30
194
8 17.07
10.10
6.97
8 59
17
103
78
28.3
16.8
14.6
4.1
4.2
20.6
11.4
51.1
35.3
20.5
14 6
26.2
8 8.15
15.95
196
3.01
16.3
8105
77
.34
.74
4.
7.
27
1.07
.96
30
265
8 13.70
7.61
6.09
8 53
11
84
62
30.3
14.0
15.8
4.4
9.4
19.4
6.7
48.8
.33.6
20.7
9.0
20.1
8 5.97
12.10
203
2.90
18.5
8 96
59
8
.69
.82
Includes farm share of automobile.
{Table is continued on next pane)
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Table 10.
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Continued
Accounting items
Capital investment, total
I^nd
Farm improvements
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Feed and grain
Machinery and equipment'
Income, net increases, total
Cattle •
Dairy sales
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
i'arm products used in household.
.
Feed and grain
AAA payments
Labor and miscellaneous
Expenses, net decreases, total
Farm improvements
Feed and grain
Machinery and equipment'
Hired labor
Crop expense
Taxes
Livestock and miscellaneous
Income less expenses
Unpaid labor
Net farm income
Rate earned on investment, percent. .
Labor and management earnings
Excess of sales over expenses
Increase in inventory
Number of farms included
Size of farm, acres
Gross receipts an acre
Total expenses an acre
Net receipts an acre
Value of land an acre
Value of improvements an acre
Total investment an acre.
Percent of land area tillable
Percent of tillable land in
—
Corn
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans for grain
Other cultivated crops
Legume hay and pasture
Nonlegume hay and pasture
Bushels an acre: Corn
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Feed fed an acre to livestock
Returns an acre from livestock
Returns for ? 100 feed fed
Poultry returns per hen
Number of litters farrowed
Returns per litter .,
Dairy returns per cow
Horse and machinery cost a crop acre
Labor cost a crop acre
Labor cost for 3100 gross income
Improvement cost an acre
Taxes an acre
Bond
i\9 Mi2
10 9.iO
i Oil
425
1 095
153
229
1.M
1 427
1 677
i i 317
441
1 040
1 051
31
242
287
147
78
f, 1 394
192
141
451
225
133
190
62
i 1 923
715
1 208
6.2
i 629
1 535
101
Clinton
31X 454
10 132
2 733
481
I 038
304
23
220
1 744
1 779
i 3 291
417
1 369
525
10
529
302
1
75
63
X I 162
171
461
215
100
138
77
2 129
690
1 439
7.8
917
1 220
607
Effingham
»14
8
2
1
678
112
301
436
146
180
90
146
1 098
1 169
2 019
327
726
328
46
412
295
229
133
123
862
134
311
148
78
128
63
1 757
695
1 062
7.2
733
1 072
390
Fayette,
Washington
!!17 398
9 936
2 518
475
873
209
92
187
1 519
1 589
i 2 941
364
749
403
47
387
264
519
118
90
$ 1 096
138
460
20ft
81
150
61
1 845
659
1 186
6.8
727
1 331
250
Madison
S16 123
9 222
2 265
438
887
243
23
116
1 563
1 366
i 2 Si[
360
968
471
268
260
358
41
95
1 061
161
$ 1
397
210
81
145
67
760
669
1 091
6 8
732
1 431
69
Monroe.
Randolph
?16 843
9 683
2 509
495
706
221
21
142
1 496
1 570
» 2 469
342
629
396
20
407
313
275
87
i5 1 055
131
448
165
88
151
72
1 414
715
699
4.2
288
1 189
Randolph
315 428
8 024
2 769
546
866
209
31
US
1 439
1 429
3 2 328
478
713
330
32
319
300
25
76
55
S 1 023
146
428
161
93
137
58
305
732
573
3,7
219
001
4
St. Clair
320 943
12 409
3 167
586
792
370
10
162
1 880
1 567
3 3 189
293
795
841
5
463
297
351
80
64
3 1 255
152
464
259
105
206
69
3 1 934
707
1 227
5 9
3 642
1 515
122
30
262
3 12.64
8.04
4.60
3 42
11
74
80
17.0
7.9
21.4
2.1
12.1
23.3
16.2
35.9
28.9
13.6
15.9
12.4
3 6.13
11.47
187
2.
11.
3122
115
.04
.8
66
83
.73
.72
30
175
3 18 84
10 60
8.24
3 58
16
106
88
21 8
13 4
28.6
.7
5.2
18.1
12 2
41.1
33.0
18.6
33.3
16.0
3 9 14
17.62
193
2 16
5.2
3117
138
3 4 84
6 81
27
.98
.79
30
236
3 11.
6.
4.,
3 34
10
62
82
18.3
10.2
6.7
3.9
6.5
15.4
39.0
37.5
20.3
14.2
10.0
13.2
3 4.
8.
200
2.
3
3109
92
3 3,
5
31
37
,73
.57
.54
30
228
3 12.92
7.71
5.21
3 44
11
76
83
23
12
21,
3,
7,
16
14.0
40.1
29.0
17.0
ii'.s'
3 4.86
9.40
193
2.45
4.2
3113
106
.61
.66
53
156
3 18 13
11.12
7.01
3 59
15
104
24.
S
6.9
31.5
.8
5.1
19 4
11.5
42.4
27.2
19.7
24.3
21.0
3 7.25
14.51
200
2.70
5.9
3114
HI
3 4.92
7.98
30
1.03
.93
54
205
3 12 04
8.63
3.41
3 47
12
82
83
14,4
6 6
35.6
5
9.2
27,6
6.1
36.7
29.8
18.2
11.5
13.8
3 5,44
9,87
181
2,96
4.9
3102
108
4.
6.
35
.64
.74
31 31
209 191
3 11.13 3 16.66
8 39 10.25
2.74 6.41
3 38 3 65
13 17
74 109
84 84
13.0 20.7
6.1 111
31.7 32.6
.7 1.9
9.6 5.8
31.1 21.8
7.8 6.1
31.3 42.4
29.8 34.0
18,0 18.9
11,4 40,0
14.2 20.0
3 6.10 3 7.05
10.01 13,74
164 195
2.67 3.05
4.4 9.3
3 96 3111
103 118
3 4 . 30 3 4.90
6 71 7.05
38 30
.70 .79
.65 1.08
^Includes farm share of automobile.
(Table is concluded on next Page)
Table 10.
—
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—
Concluded
Accounting items
Clark,
Jasper,
Crawford
Jefferson, Marion,
Franklin-
Hamiiton,
Williamson,
RiclJand, Clay
Edwards
Lawrence, Saline,
Gallatin, White,
Wabash
Jackson, Johnson,
Alexander-
Pulaski.
Massac,
Union
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Feed and grain
Machinery and e<iuipmenti
Income, net increases, total
Cattle
Dairy sales
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry and eggs
Farm products used in household.
.
Feed and grain
.\AA payments
Labor and miscellaneous
Expenses, net decreases, total
Farm improvements
Feed and grain
Machinery and equipment*
Hired labor
Crop expense
Taxes
Livestock and miscellaneous
Income less expenses
Unpaid labor
Net farm income
Rate earned on investment, percent . .
Labor and management earnings
Excess of sales over expenses
Increase in inventory
Number of farms included
Size of farm, acres
Gross receipts an acre
Total expenses an acre
Net receipts an acre
Value of land an acre
Value of improvements an acre
Total investment an acre
Percent of land area tillable
Percent of tillable land in—
•
Corn
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans for grain
Other cultivated crops
Legume hay and pasture
Nonlegume hay and pasture
Bushels an acre: Corn
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Soybeans
Feed fed an acre to livestock
Returns an acre from livestock
Returns for g 100 feed fed
Poultry returns per hen
Number of litters farrowed
Returns per Utter
Dairy returns per cow
Horse and machinery cost a crop acre
Labor cost a crop acre
Labor cost for 2100 gross income
Improvement cost an acre
Taxes an acre
317 814
10 155
2 648
390
1 12.!
446
77
171
1 436
1 368
3 020
672
302
1 107
45
4.S4
257
» 1
151
32
267
I.19
145
389
239
96
191
68
$ 1 753
633
1 120
6.3
JS 658
1 315
181
i 9 302
5 010
1 490
396
545
150
65
101
738
807
J5 1 806
273
268
356
26
221
278
197
118
69
j; 692
98
;il 340
6 584
1 556
365
522
249
67
128
990
879
» 2 122
288
214
633
48
299
258
293
55
34
725
86
272
105
90
97
30
i 1 114
630
484
5.2
i 390
559
277
257
122
85
136
39
i 1 397
536
861
7.6
$ 728
943
196
$Z0
12
2
)! 2
179
626
509
499
761
343
65
109
704
453
842
497
184
839
52
191
245
650
115
59
.i58
185
494
299
129
205
46
1 484
490
994
4.9
342
1 154
85
in 155
6 258
2 204
543
539
337
27
106
1 077
1 064
i 2 013
212
312
627
14
218
284
163
145
38
879
145
297
195
72
141
29
1 134
521
613
5.0
393
799
51
36
235
$ 12.87
8.10
4.77
3 43
11
76
78
28.0
7.4
10.1
2.9
11.2
20.1
20.3
36.8
20.7
15.8
20.0
12.1
f. 6.47
11.79
182
2.95
10.1
3117
64
i 3.62
6.14
28
.59
.81
60
198
9 11
6.67
2.44
i 25
8
47
30.8
23.0
14 9
14.4
11.0
3 3.11
6.75
217
2.73
3.8
?I12
68
i 3.28
6.62
40
.49
.49
30
169
? 12 58
7 48
5 10
JS 39
9
67
85
24
5 3
22 2
1 1
10 6
20 9
15 9
41 5
20 1
15 4
18 8
$ 5 04
9 85
195
2 26
5
JillS
72
i 3 26
5 69
30
SI
81
39
239
» u 88
7 72
4 16
!i 53
11
84
88
24 5
5 4
21 7
4 5
11 8
23 4
8 6
43 8
18 7
13 3
18 2
3 4 34
8 14
188
2 44
7 1
XI18
71
3.87
4.68
26
.77
.86
37
224
i 8.97
6.24
2.73
i 28
10
54
75
18.5
3.9
18.2
.8
14.3
28.4
15.9
34.4
18.9
14.1
19.3
8.6
$ 3 46
7.08
205
2.63
7.6
i 98
67
.65
.63
Uncludes farm share of automobile.
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